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IC-156

IC·146
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IC-871 H
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IC-821H 2M/440MHl · All Modi
o RlAl Satellite & Digital Perlormanc
wrlh Continoous Adjustable h Plrwe
o SltI Band h _h1epelldent I\>; 0 960
bps Packll1 Data Port • Noise 1lIani.'" ,
If Shift on MaII1/'SI..tI 0 Sateltlte Tladall!
with Ckwler Correction 0 Compact Size

Enter ICOM's Connect 2000 monthl
giveaway and you could win a n8'

IC-28OOH or IC·706MKIIG. Ifs eas1
Once a month. ICOM will cost ,
~~ ", '" bsit ot octroree~'....... ,on he e, UUIl ...... "'.".
ICOM dealers. in the ICOM Furm<
bile. and at ICOM cttencec ncr
events, YourJob is to find the COIre<
a nswer on mal In. nee t

month. ICO will select of randor
one corree answered entry Of'll

reward the with IhoI month '
new radio . e YOUI cutnonze-
ICOM Of the ICOM ArnefiCr
Website for com p le te ru les. N,
p urc ha se n cessorv. Void when
prohibited. ntest ends 3/31/00,

The m o st ",_tile series
01compact, multi-band rig s

e",er m ade.

IC-756 Hfl6M o l00'N 0 All Mode 0 FullDuly
Cycle 0 Quad Conversion aeceoer 0 Dual
Watch 0 If·OSP 0 front Panel Ad justable NR
o AudiO Peak Filter 0 Au lo Notch Filter
• 2Optional filter PosrtICJlS 0 Twin Passband
TlDr"9 • 4 9' LOJ/Oot Malr l~ OispI<Iy Shows

All Operatrng Condrtions and Spectrum
Scope · CW Memory Keyer · VOX
o Auto Antenna Tlft'lI 0 PC Controllable '

IC·775DSP HF 0 200W 0 All Mode
• IF ·OSP with No ise Reduction, Au to
Notch. Audio Peak Filter. Manual Notch
and Twin Passband Tuning 0 Adjust·
able Noise Blanker e Dual Watch
o Adtustable AGC 0 CW Kever 0 Auto
Anlema T_ · VOX 0 CTCSS Encodel
o PCControIlable '

IC·781 Tile Ham's Ultimate 150W
HF Rig 0 Features all the Bells and
Whistles 0 Built-rn PowerSupply 0 All
Mode 0 CRTDisplay wilh Band Scope
o PC Contmtlable '

IC ·707 Extra Class Performance at a Noo;iee Pritt
o lOON [AM 25W1 0 All Mode 0 Simple to Use 0 Big
Wen Spaced [eys and Dials · large Backlit lC[
0IspIay 0 500 kHl- l:IOMHz General CcM!rage Reterver
o Full Duty Cycle 0 l arge. hont facing Speaker
• PC Programmable'

IC-746 HF!6MRM . llllJ1N 0 All Mode 0 Full Duty
Cycle 0 Quad Conversion Receiver 0 If ·DSP 0 From
PanelAdjuslable NR 0 Audio Pea¥filter 0 AutoNotch
Filt", • 3 Optional filler Posrtions • Twin Passband
Tunrng 0 4 9' lCO!Dot Matrix Drsplay ShoYl's All
DpI!Iahll\l Conditions. Metering and Spectrum
Scope • r:N Memory [eyer • VOX • AutomatIC
Antenna Tuner • PC Controllable"
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IC-T2HIC-T22A

-

IC~706MKII PROVEN PERfORMANCE
-Upgrade- of the wildly popular IC-I06. the IC-lOOMKIl

continues to take the world bystorm. 100 watts on HF & 6M.
20 Watts on 2M, Incredi ble features The 700 series has
earned a reputation as rugged. hard working rigs thaI perform
as well on a serious DX'pedition as they do in a ear orshad.

IC-706MKIIG THE BEST urne RIG
GETS EVEN BETTER

More power, 440 MHz. and still more features' Tile new
lC-looMKIIG adds 50 warts on 2 metetS. 20 watts on 44(] MHz.

AF ·OSP. auto repeater, CTCSS encode/decOOe. and
backlit keys Tiled. tested and prwen. tlle'lD6
senes is 'fOUr best choice for a cercrere I1am rig,
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IC-OJA 2M/71);m Mini Sue • Big Audio · 30 to
1300 MHl Rx' ICeliBlockedl 0 200 Memor ies 0 CTCSS
Erude,/Dec(xje 0 Mianced ScaTJing • Mil SPEC810"
o kd.des2"M· Ni--edsI!oQlarger · PCPr<grarrmable'

IC-T22A 1M 0 fun. Stufl Pocket Small and Easy
\D Use • large Alph<wuneric~ • W I(le Ax Curt·
Ilfage n:tudes Ail IlinJ' • 5Vv'@IJ'3tr • 3WG9 6V
Standa.--d 0 MllSPEC81 0" o OO Memory Channels

mm IC -T2H 2M 0 Super RlIQged Construction
• 6W@96VStandard 0 500 mW Audio 0 Mil SPEC
810" • 8 fronl Panel or PC Programmable' Keys
• Includes ' AA' Ni--eds aod Charger

lC·T7H
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IC-2100H Augged 2M • 55 Walts · Easy to Use
• Full Ftn:timMic • CTess EIlCIXle;Llocaie • IMD Fqrtllf
• Mil. SPEC 810" . GreerVArrtJer lCD . PC f'rt9a'1Y1\ilb1e '

IC-207H Super Compact. Detachable ControlPare'
• 2MI44OMlil • 1M (45WV«O MHz 135W1 • Work
One Band at a Time • Up to 9600 bps Pactet' • Air
Band AX' · CTCSS EncodeJ[leaxIe . MILSPEC 810"

~ IC-2800H Audio Excellence and Video
Excitement • 2M/44OMHI • 3- (dITFT Color LCD Screen
• NTSCExternal Video Input . WFM & AM (A~ Only!.
FM • '::ImaM, 35W/1OCM • 9600 bps Packet Dala
Port • YIU. UN. Dual Baoo.l)oss Band Repeal • Inde
pendent Band (;ont1Ols • (;TCSS Encode,lDeaxle • Aif
Band 1\>;' •~ • Anenuato' • Full Ftn:!1(J1 MIC

lC·207H

mm IC-T81 A World's First QUAO HT
o Easy to Use 0 6M/2M/440MHlll 2GH1 0 AM &
WFM IR~ Onty). fM · 5W0135VDC'. lW/1.2 GHz
o Ni-Mh BanefY 0 CTCSS EncodelDecode 0 AulO
Repeater · JS-4Water Resistant • PCPl19(1r l ll<tie'

IC ·TBA Easy to Use, Compact 6M/1W«OMHl In
Bander · AM & WFM IRx Only!. FM • 5WC135VOC'
o NI -Mh Batt ery 0 CT CSS Encode/Decode 0 Au to
Repeater . MILSPEC81O" 0 PC Programmable'

IC-W32A 2M/440MHl 0 5W Out of Box 0 Easyl
No Function Key 0 200 Memories with
A/pharuneric 0tspIay & Pagl~ • YN.
VIU.UN.UIlJ • BactlitKeypad · Wide
Band Rx' 0 CTCSS Encode/ Decode
• MI. Sf'fC B10" 0 PC Pr-ogr1llTlllllble '

mE!J IC-TI H 2M/l()CM
o Easy 10 Use 0 Up 10 6 Wails'
o Air Band Rx' 0 CTCSS Encode/D ode 0 Pocket
Beep 0 AulORepealer 0 Work lloo:Ial a TII'I'le
• ~SPEC810" Pr<gr



AiPllATRIM"'" adaptive tuning and
matching delivers ultimate efficiency, power
and convenient·e. It automatically fine-tunes
and loads your 87A to maximum efficiency
and power output, into your antenna on the
frequency actually in usc.

AI.PllATRIMr\l quietly optimizes 87A
tuning and matching after band or antenna
changes... in seconds. as you transmit.

AI.PllATRIM"r prevents distortion due to
amplifier overdrive. Detecting the onset of
non-linearity, it automatically readjusts 87A
loading to avert "flattopping."

AI. llA EMOTE contro[s:your'8
from a compact toolbar at the side ofyour
Windows desktopt» It brings a new level of
intuitive remote-control convenience because
it's Windows™ based and compatible with
Window.'''' 95, 98, and NT.

AI.PHAREMOTE"r permits control and
monitoring of all basic functions, providing
detailed 87A status information in addition
to simultaneous real time metering of major
parameters such as lg. lp. Pout and Prefl.

AI.PllAREMOTE"r can be customized
to show more or less detail. and supports
multiple ALPHA 87A amplifiers.
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By Marrti Lsine, OH2BH

20 RESULTS OF THE 1999 WW CQIRJ WPX CONTEST

By Ron Stailey. K5DJ, and Eddie Schneider, W6lGOAZT

Ii?ARTMENTS

PROPAGATION: Solar roller coaster! OX

cherts for June 15 to August 15

By George Jacobs, W3ASK

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE: Broadband loops,

truck antenna mounts, high-power Marconis ...

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., W8FX

CONTEST CALENDAR: The coco Old days 01

contesting; contests lor June and early July

By John Dorr, KIAR

AWARDS: NKON, USA-CA All Counties

#968; OX, WOFF, and lake Erie awards series

By Ted Melinosky, K1BV

OX: Beyond the paper QSL
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VHF PLUS: Sleep deprivation and amateur
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By Joe Lynch, N6CL
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18 co SHOWCASE: New amateur products

96 HAM SHOP

ON THE COVER : How allen have you wished that you had a
ready supply 01 antenna materials at hand lor these weekend
assaults on ee antenna farm? It sure loocs as if Richard King.
N5NA, enjoyed one of those dream antenna "boneyards· at his
former aTH in Cottekill, New York. N5NA is now back home in
Manor, texas. (Photo by larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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TS-570DIS G new leatures

HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
• TX sound ql/ality monilor with g·step monitor
volume lor absolute conlrol over voice quality
• NR1 (SSB) is operator contro llable in 9-slep
Incremenls, or aulomalically tracks Inpul signal
slrenglh • Hew CW DSP Filters (80 Hz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hz) give you a retar 0111 user-select
able nners _ HRl and HR2 senlngs can now
re-contlgu,e automallcally when changing mode
groups (SSB/AM/FM to CW/FSKj • Manual
weighl lealure (willi built-in eleclronic keyer)
lor adjusting Ihe relative length 01daIs and
dashes In 16 sleps betlVeen 1:2 .5 and 1:4.0
• Equalize receive signals, and use diflerenl
senlngs lor bOlh TX and RX • ~O n e ' lou ch" OSP
liller wide mode allows 'ru unaclng' 10 check
lhe band conditi ons wilen operating in narrow
mode _ Dual seleclable Beat Cance l (BC) worts
ilgaln$l lnlerminent beat Interterence (en epl in
CW mode) • CW aula lune mode links only
witll the Rll I"quene-, withoul Changing the
lransmitlnquency.

M.Iinte TedW.......y lJpgracle is~ l .... in.- ptoducIJon modeIli

and tor pre-wstlnQ TS-57OO1S: contael: you **" lor deQIIs

t FREE operating manual via FTPsile
llpJ/lt p,kenwood,net

t Beat cancel
t 2 posjticn antenna switch
t r:;w auto tune adjust (a world 's tust)
t Channel scan. prooram band scan. memory scan with

ctlannel locll -oul and group channel scan. all With TO
(lime operated) or CO (carrier operaled) rescne modes

t Compact lQ-Ml inCh by 3-314 inch IranI panel sue
lor any travel or illStallatlOl1 recueement

t Preset auto antenna tuner wittI 18 sub-bands
t Variable electronic keyer (0 and 100 wpm)
t Packet aoo FSK leatures
t RCP-2 sottware tor PC-based diSplay and memory

configurations available via the Internet
t Fun lunctiOnahly 00 6M (TS-5705) Indudlllll OSP,

100 watts output and preset Auto Antef1na Tuner

,

TS-570D(G} HF TRANSCEIVER/TS-570S(G}
---------'--'----------I-'--~-------

Kenwood has not been slandino still since the introduc- heavy-duty heat Sink with integrated cool ing 'all tor
lion of the 15-5700/5 HFTransceiver last yea r. Now you non-slop operation even under extreme envirO ~menlal
can command even more of Kenwood's advanced OSP conditions. The wide-band receiver is rock-stab le from
technology with the Gmodel, " , 500 kHz through 30 MHz with dual pre-amps ,nddual

The DSP filters and extracts signals With digital bandpass fillers lor excepttener selectivity andlsenSlliv ity
technology that IS unmatcname With standard analog With tne features and performance 0' a hlQh-end
crcuits. II provides cu-euss uansmn and receive radio integrated into an affordab le mobile-size package,
audio quality that can be shaped to your needs, and the T5-5700/5 is the perfect choice lor the Held or 10
two powertur noise reduclion systems: Une Enhancer build a lull station around at home
Melhod lor SSB/AM modes, and Speech Processing
by Auto Correlalion (SPAC) lor CW mode, OSP also
enables tne CW-Aulo Tune reerure thaI aulomalically
zero-beats CW sillnals,

Ttle Erlensl" Memory Functions provide a bank
01100 memory posrtens split into 90 standard channelS
IOf geoffal operation and 10 lor prOOrammable VFO,
proqrammable scan and Iong·term memory. Memory
contents can be scrolled. cocee or locked out. InalJdi
ton thereale 5 quiet memories lor stonno trequencies
and modes on ee tly. perlect lor the busy OX contester.

Ttle powerful Menu Splem incorporates 46 menu
leatures and an on-line guide lor instant relerente.
The large amber backlit LCD display provides 4 lioht
IeYels lor clea' readabilrty unlltr any Iiohtlllg condltlOtlS

The T5-S7D01S has no sIlortcornltlgs in me c0n

struction and peI10rmance area. The continl/ol/s
duty 100 wan Innsminer incorporates a large

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Products Group

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
P.O. Box 22745. 2201 E. Domino;p.>ez St.. Long e-::n.CA 90801-5745. U.SA
Customer Support/BrochUI(310) 639-$300 99o'IRO--1871 -SCW-033099

Kenwood Hews & Products
tlttpJIWWW.kenwood.net



0 "a reasonably quiet day, while listening
to a reasonably moribund band, a ray of
aural sunshine appeared in the form 01a

reasonably strong OX signal. 11 didn't take long
for the OX station 10 organize euecse (and there
were a lot) stations suddenly awakeand trying to
worK him. It was an oasis, an island in the mid
dle of a lot of quiet, and in tact one kepl listening
after the contact jost le have something 10 hear.

Whomtff! Suddenly a signal appeared, a
mighty big signal. calling CO amidst a sea 01spe
cific: concentrated activity. When the operator
was informedby anumberalfellow amateurslhal
he was interteri ng WIth the OX station and the
adjaceol pile-up. he counlered with a string 01
invectives, each ending with all 01the participants
being unworthy no-coders, and that he had the
righllo be wherever he warned to be. rwould as
sume thaI all he heard was this sudden activity
(without the locus), andbefore his braincould en
gage, he wanted to WOf1I some 01it. Hedid even
tually move after Irying 10 tough it out lor a bit.

Judging from the inter1oper's call, it was covt
ous that he had been around for a while and that
he had no need 01 a vanity call. The age of his
own was vanity enough. In teet . il one looked in
the dictionaryunder curmudgeon, youwould see
this person's cametters as an apt definition. Now
of all the hundreds of people laking part in this
amazingly orderty OX frenzy. both loreign and
domestic, none by definition were no-code. The
allusion wasmoreakintowhowas "rear andwho
wasn't. He, by virtue 01his octogenarian status,
wascertainly "real: and anyone with less wasn't.
By existing longer, one had more rights than
those who hadn't existed as long. The only ques
tion, therefore,was whichcodematteredto some
one of his stature? The Napoleonic Code or the
Code of Hammurabi?

I guess a lot of us don't age well or become
the kind of people we expect our youth to vener
ate, In a way, irs no different now than it was in
1953 when I got my license, I became interested
enough in amateur radio to pursue a license
through peers. friends from school who obvious
ly were having a good time. I joined two amateur
radio clubs andquickly found out that youngama
teurs were good for schlepping stuff at Field Day,
paying dues,and listening to other "more mature"
amateurs (much like our friend above) tell us how
things should be , how great the good old days
were, and how they basically had the onty valid
opinions, We were young, inexperienced, had
never stormed a beach nor lived through the
Great Depression, and even worse, some of us
actually had store-bought equipment.

So the years go by , and some 01 us by virtue
of good genes have lived long enough to outlive
the -old guys: have paid endless years worth of
dub and lite's dues, perhaps stormed a beach or
two , and now leel irs our tum to reap the same
reward on toctay's young The only problem with
that is that we may have waited a little too long
to assert ourselves and think that the rules
haven't changed.

Somewhere along the way the rules have
changed, and young people in general see little
Of no benefit in the hobbies and pastimes of our
generation. Irs not just amateur reoo. but most
things that involve belonging to a group, going to
meetings. paying dues, and spending an inordi
nate amount 01 time with exotic minutiae and
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paraphernalia. No, computers are somewhat dif
ferent, and you certainly don't need agroup iden
tity for a singular activity. With regard to amateur
radio specificalty, irs becoming more common in
foreign publicat ions to read about declining
membership in national organizations. When we
had big increases in the totat number01 amateurs
licensed, our national organization didn't track
this increase with an increase in membership,
and in lact has reported a drop in overall mem
bership. Ifwe grant thata small percentagemight
not renew membership over some dissatisfac
tion, it still doesn't elq)lain the apparent WOl1CI
wide phenomenon. We have more licensed ama
teurs in the world now than we have had at any
other time in our history, and certainly some 01
the most exciting technology at our fingertips, so
what's the prot>Iem?

One 01 the problems is that thedynamics,both
cultural and social , 01 young people have
changed.nmost likelyhas changedlor older peo
pie too, but thaI's hardly been noticed over time.
Amateur radio as a hobby, as well as many other
traditional pastimes, has always had an aura 01
singular activity---l:hings you did for enjoyment
thai really involved few if any other people.
Consider, though, that most activities or hobbies
are really "tribal" in nature and require a bonding
of sorts and an extended series of contacts with
other like-mirided individuals. Ir s the people who
sell and service the paraphernalia, the people in
organizations, the people who produce the liter
ature, and the people with whom we in teract
when the activity involves both cooperation and
competition, As individuals we may nollike all of
these people, but they are part and parcel otthe
activity and make up part 01 the "tribe: We learn
to interact, socialize, and in some measure
become part of the "tribe: We belong.

To me, what seems to be happening in ama
teur radio, in other pastimes, and perhaps in the
world at large is that we're developing some
sense of comfort and belonging from virtual peo
ple rather than real face-to-face people. We can
work at home, bank at home, shop for goods at
home, and even do weekly food shopping with
outever leaving thenest. Thereareprobably long
lists 01 places we no longer have 10 go. We're
becoming minimalists in the art of socialization.
The display, or screen, is our doorway to the
wortd-accepling, non-judgmental, and relative
ly safe, except for the occasional miscreant We
can be soothed by feelings 01 connecnon. par
ticipation, education, and yet teet tremendously
alienatedand isolated. There is noapparentcom
fort or joy gained in dealing with real people.

I don't know why more young people aren't
attracted to amateur radio in the same manner
as we were. or why young people have similar
feelings about other hobbies and interests.
Perhaps ir s as simple as having had enough 01
older people telling them pedantically how 10 do
things, whalthey shoulddo, and how to be more
like us. As I write this, most of the country is still
trying to make sense out of the horrific incident
in umetoo. Colorado. Predictably, there are the
assorted quick·fix cries of "Moral Values: "Gun
Control: arid who should have noticed what and
when. If you beat a dead horse long enough. will
it eventually get up and breathe? If you further
regulate the vast majority of the population, will
the aberrant miniscule ~inority suddenly change

their ways? Historicallyand stansncauy.me cver
whelming majority of young people don't commit
heinous crimes and are perfectly safe in their
schools. The methodsby which we look at young
people and appeal to them to see certain bene
fits has to change_There are a lot 01things thai
haven't worked in a long time. and yet we keep
doing them over and over, hoping and expecting
that this time it will be different.

00 we need young people in the hobOy and
more young people studying technical sutJteets
in school? 01 course we do to ensure both the
future 01 the hobOy and a broad technical base
for industry. At the moment. there is no Profes
sor Hill from The Music Man who can bring us a
marching band to make it all happen and keep
trouble out 01 River City. At the moment, among
our median-agedamateurs we have enough oe
enfranchised, alienated. angry, hostile people
with whom we can't deal without looking for
greater governmental intervention.

Somehow, the electronic age was supposed
to make everything better, plus eliminate the
need lor paper. Well, socially, eueest. it hasn't
worked out, and we use a lot more paper. II
doesn't make il bad. just different. Computers
and the Internet haven't really taken "ocr" po
tential youth away l rom amateur radio (or any
other hobby). They've evolved into an endeavor
that's attracted people of all ages for its promise
01instant educationon millionsof subjects,world·
wide communications, and virtually no human
contact. Irs instantly satisfying without the has
sle, and if it's on the screen, it must be real. true,
and safe.

For amateur radio to attract more young peo
ple, as it should, part of the process is to be ready
to teach, foster, and encourage socialization and
the value of people to the hobby. Some of us
should also rethink those values and the valueof
public service to the community. It's real people
doing real things with other real people for every·
one's benefit that gives meaning to the hobby,
Otherwise, it seems to me, we have something
resemblingwhat Timothy Learypostulated in the
late '60s: "Turn On, Tune In, DrupOut." Or. leary
envisioned this via a chemical process, but it's
just aseasy toenvisionthisas anelectronicmeta
phor, whereby life becomes a continual celebra
tion of one's id via a keyboard.

Since I received mylicense, thebasics haven't
changed. People become interested in amateur
radio by seeing and experiencing other people
havinga good time doingwhat theyenjoy. It looks
like fun, it might be fun, I think I'd like to give it a
try. Irs as simple as mat. It requires exposure,
encouragement, and reinlorcemenl 10 make it
stick. The equation is balanced on both sides by
people, people who care about the hobby and
each other. If you learn in a vacuum. you tend to
stay in that vacuum, and you have less to pass
on to the next person. That's one 01the reasons
why I've urged you lor years to get out 01 the
shack every so olten and attend a local hamtest.
We tend to look at equipment and torget that ir s
a people hobby. Irs hard to marginalize some
oneorsomething you've spent lime with and got.
ten to know. There's also the very good chance
that you can have a good time arid enjoy voor
self with a real, rather than a virtual experience,

73, Alan, K2EEK
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

• These Special Events are during June:
W2MO,IromCivilWar Reenactment Weekend, PeTerboro.

NY; Madison·Oneida ARC: 1400--2OOOZ June 12; 7 .275,
14275.26.375, 144.55 ceaaeere send SASE to MOARC,
Box 241. Verona. NY 13478.

W2WSC. to honor radio pionoor Roberto Clemens Ga lletti,
Tuckenoo Hislorical Society Museum, Tuckenoo. NJ:Tucker
ton Wireless ARC; 140<h2200Z June 5: SSB 14.290, 21 .390,
28.490. For OSL send SASE. or SAE and 1 IRC. to Tuckenoo
Wi'eless ARC, P,O, Box 531 , Tuckenoo. NJ 08087.

W30K and 400 members of the Delaware Lehigh ARC.
from EaSIOn, Beth lehem. and Allentown. PA area. to enable
hams to earn Worked All OI.ARC certncete: June 5-6 On the
low bands (i.e.. 3550.3870,3970,7070,7270 kHz. For more
info contact Bill Goodman. K3ANS, days 610-253-2745, home
610-258-5063: e-mad: <.goodmar>cpa@enter,net,.; DX packet
d ust", at K3ANS,. W3MM: on W30KlR 146.70 MHz: or on
HF in the OX p;leups.

KB4ALC, trom National Corvetle Homecoming, Bowling
Green. KY; W, Kentucky OX Assn.; OOOIZ June 4to 2359Z
June 5; on 28.345. 21 .345, 14.275.7.245, Certilk:ate send OSL
& SASE to Kenneth Newman, 505 Emmell Ave.• Bow ling
Groon, KY 421Ot.

W4ZBB. from Billy Bowlegs Pirate festival , Fort Wallon
Beach, FL: Playgroond ARC; June 5 (no ~mes given): on 10.
15.20, 40 meters. For cert ificate send SASE and $1.00 to
Charles Moody, N4PI, l'1aygroond ARC. P.O. Box 873, Fon
Walton Beacll, FL 32549,

N5C. trom Chaco Canyon, Chaco Cu~ure National His·
tork:al Park. NM (DM66ba): 160<h2400Z June 19 and 20: CWo
SSB, AMTOR. FM, 2--40 meters (OAO and ORP) in Novicel
TechlGeneral port>ons or bands. Sand OSL 8 SASE to N5C.
Jay Mille" WA5WHN. P.o. Bo. 6552, Albuque<que, NM
87197-6552.

W5A. from SabO"" Valley ARA Field Day, G'eenville. TX;
OOOOZ June 15 to 2359Z June 30: 80-10 meters in Gen"'al
portion of bands . OSL to SVARC. P.O. Box 8122 , Greenville,
TX 75401.

W9R, from 75th anniversary of lhe G'eat Rondout Tra in
Rotbery , Roodout. IL; Lake County , IL RACES: 1400--2300Z
June 12; on SSB 7.283, 14.283.28.383; CW 7.037.1 4.037.
28037; 146490 simple. Fo' cemrcate send SASE to Lake
County RACES, 1303 N, Mi~aukee Ave.• libertyville. +1.
6(1048. Check <WWW.8ceS.OI'g>torIaSI ·minuteupdates.

L75CB, f,om 75th anniversary 01 OSO between Carlos
Braggio, ,-CBB, Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Ivan O'Meara,
Z2AC, Gisbol'lle. New Zealand. and 1924 world record of dis
tance; Radio ClUb Argentino: May 16-23 special prefixes L2
(LU stations). l 3 l LW stalions), and L4 (AZ statioos) with spe
cial OSL card to all: May 21 00 CW wilh award tor all sta~ons
who work L75B on that day , OSL via LU4AA. Bu,eau. Of P O
Box 97-1000 Buenos Aires. Argentina

VE3MIS, trom 27th Streetsville sourcers Bread & Honey
Festival. Mississauga. Ontario. Canada; Mississauga ARC:
1400-2OOOZ June !'>--6 ; on SSB 7.230. 14.240, and 28.340
MHz iORM FO( OSt send OSL & SASE to MARC, do M
Brickell. 2801 Buckfepost Cres.• Mississauga. ON Can.• L5N
l X6. INole: U.S. stamps cannot be used to send mail trom
Canada to lhe U,S.)

oThe following haml ests, elc., are in Ju ne:
June 4-5. 1999 Hamboree 21 110 Iowa Slate Convention,

Marina Inn, South Sioux C~y, NE. Cootact Mike NOckolaus,
NF<lN, 316 East23rd St., South Sioux City, NE 88776 (phone
402·494 ·6070 : e-maif: <nf" n@avalon.net» . (Exams: handi·
capped accessible)

June 5, Annual Spring Hamtes!. Fairteigh Dickinson
Univers ity.Teaneck, NJ.CallJim Joyce, K2Z0, 201 ·664 ·6725
(no calls ener 10 PM). (Exams)

June 5, Hamles!, Ilhnois Slate Fairgrounds, Sprlnglield,
IL ContactEdGaftney, KA9ETP , t3997 Frazee Rd.•Bo. 14A.
Oivel'llon, IL 62530 (phone 271-628·3697: e-mail:<egaftney@
Igi ,,,,,t,.. (Exams)

June 5. Picnic & Tailgate Hamiest Bronco Club, Court
land, VA ContactSlewart Tyler, WA4JUO.601 Normandy Dr..
Suftolk, VA 23434-2907 (a·mail: <Slu .Tyle.@junO.com..).

June 5, 12 Annual BangorHamfesl. Hermon HighSchool.
Bangor, ME. ceoucrRoger W Doy1e. KAHKS. RR #2 Bo.
730, Bango,. ME 0440t (207- 848-3846), (Exams)

June 5. 19t h Annual IRA Hamlestival, Hudsonville
Fairg rounds. Grand Rapids , MI Contact Kathy Werl<ema.
KBBKZH, 616·698-8827, 4-7 PM.

June 6, Starved Rock R.C. Princeton Hamlesl , Bureau
County Fairgrounds . Princeton , IL Fo' information. e-mail:
<w9mks@qsl.net>.calf815·856-3773.orwet>: <hnp :llwww.
qsl.ne~·w9mksl,..

June 6. Hall 01 Science ARCtub Hamtest, New York Hall
of sceoce parking lot. Flushing Meadow corona Park,
aueens, NY,Contact Stephen Gfeenbaum ,WB2KDG, at 71 8
898-5599 (evenings): or a-mail: <WB2KDG@big foot.com>

June 6,45th Breezeshooters' Haml esl, Butler Farm Show
Grounds , Butler, PA. For information, send an SASE to Rey
Whagner, W3BIS, Ham!est Chairman, 5430 Cove Run Road.
Cheswick. PA 15024. 0' call 412·828·9383, Ore-mail: <w3tJjs
@ free_boom>. (Handicappedaccessible)

June 6, Manassas Hamfest, Ele<:lronics, Computer
Show. Prince William County Fairgrounds, Manassas, VA
Conlact Mary Lu, KB4EEP, 703-369-2877 tor hamfest details,
or vis~ web site: <hltp1Iwww.qsl.neVolevahams:>.

June 6 , MOOina 15th Year Hamlest. Medina County
Fairgrounds Commun ity Center. Medina, OH.Contact Mike at
330 -273- t 519: e-mail·<m2mgroup@aol.com... (Exams)

June 6, 31st Annual Wabash Hamlest 8< Computer
Show, Wabash County 4-H Fairgrounds. Wabash, IN Send
SASE to WABASH, County ARC, do Ralph Frank. 4010 N
700 W. Wabash. IN 46992: office phone 219·563·8487; fax:
219-563·8489; home 765-833-7372: web: <www.netusal
net!--qrziota/"

June 11- 12. Albany Haml est . Hasan Temple, Albany,
GA ,Contact Ricky McCrary, KD40ZR,MRC. P O Bo0 0601,
Albany, GA 31708-0601 1912·438-9714: e·mail: «mccray@
plannel .oet,.. (Exams)

June t 2,Macon, Missouri ttamlest 8< Fleamarket. Macon
Vo-Tech School. Macon, MO. Contact Kl!KV. Dale Ba9"'y,
P.O.a. 13, Macon, MO 83552; e·mail : <dtJagley t @istmacoo.
nl!!>; web : <hltp:11 www.istmacon . net~kfosterlhamlest. htm...
(Exams)

June 12, 1999 wmetee-seiem Classic Hamlest. Dixie
Class;': Fairgrounds. Winston-Salem, NC. Contact FARC
Hamlest , P.O Box 1t361, winsion-gajem, NC 271 16·1361
(336·723 ·7388: on web : <http ://memberS.xoom.comtv.4nc1
hamlest.htm,..

June 12. 25th Annual Fleamarket. Fergus Community
Center. Fergus, OntariO, Canada. Contact Bdl Smith.
VE3WHS, 32 McElde, ry Rd.. Guelph , ON. Canada N1G 4K6
(phone 519-821-6642; packet' <VE3WHS@VA3SED.
#SWON.ON.CA.NA>: web <smith,ve3whS@sympatico.ca,. .

June 12- 13, Moo se Swappers Hamlesl & Compuler
Fleamarket, Lancas ter Fairgrounds, Larn:uter, WH. Contact
Russ , NI YZE, at 603-922-5514: e-mail : <cusl\t@together.
net,.. (Exams)

June 13. Wheaton Ham Radio & Electron ic A "market
lalso vintage 'oo;os), DuPage County Fairgrounds. Wheaton ,
It. Call 708-442-4961 . (hams)

Ju"" 13. Ham-Q-Rama'99, Summit View MiOdle School.
Independence, KY. Contact N8JVM, do NKARC. P.O. Bo.
1062, Covinl/lon , KY 41022,

June 13, Hamlest 110 Electron ics Fleamarke/t ARRL
Tennessee 8mle Convention, National Guard Afmory, Knox·
ville, TN. Contact David Bower, K4PZT, at 423-974-5064
(work) , 423·670-1503 (home), or write to P,O. Box 50514.
Knoxville , TN 37950·0514, e-mail: « ack@kormet.org,. .
lExams)

June 13. Hamlair , Ham Radio & Computer Fleamarket,
Briarclifle College, Bethpage, NV. For more inlormation, con
tact the Long Isl<lnd Mobile Amateu, Rad;o Clu~ al 51 6-520
931 I; e-mail: <hamlest@lima,c.org>: web; <hltpJlwww.
limarc.arg,., (Exams)

June 13, Akron Hamleatl f aml ly Picnic. Wingfoot Lake
Parl<, Akron, OH. Contact Dave WM e. KA8KNP. 719 Notre
dame Ave . Cuyahoya Falls, OH 44221 (330·928-7625 : e-mail
<rjtaylor@akronjnfi .neb

June 18----20, Alberta Picnic 110 Hamles!, Burbank Camp
site. Alberta, Canada.Contact Bo~, VE6BLD ,5540 54th Ave,
Laoombe, AL . Canada, T4L 1L8, ar call 403-782-3438
(evenings); e-mail <!<ingel@telusplanet .net>.

June 19, OCARC Electronic Flea Market, RUIland United
Church Hall. Kelowna, BC, Canada. Call OCARC at 250-766
2179: on web: <hnp1IWWW.okanagan.netiocarCl,.: e-mail:
<velkng@,ac.ca>

June 19, MARC Hamtest, Gerstacker Fai' Center,M;dland
CounTy Fairgrounds. Midland, MI Contact MARC Hamlest,
P.O. 80.1049, Midland. Ml 48641 -1 049:wean Del, W&\FYR,
at 517-636-5097: e-ma ii: <Iafevorde l@aol.com.. ; On web:
<http1!www.qsl.ne~·w8kea/ MARCSWAP.htm... IE.ams)

June 19. Eastern Ontario Hamfesl & Compuler Flaa
market. Ma,mora Area Curling Club, Marmora, Ontario. Call
Paul. VE3UUM, 613- 472-3449, or Pete. VA3PGB. 613-473·
1171; e-mail :<rI>obson@bMigs,net>;web:<www.redden.on
caHcard Iflcoty,htm,..

June 19. Dunellen Hamfes!, Columbia Park. Dunellen,
N.J . Contact Bob Pearson, WB2CVL, at 732-846-2056. 0'
F'ed WeHle '. KB2HZO, at 732·968·7789 before 8 PM.

June 19, Bluelield Compuler Show & Hamlast, East
Rive, ARC, Bluelleld, WV , Contact Bob Frazier. 505 sees
Mill Rd. Princeton, W V 24740 (304-425·8464 ; e·mail: <:wb8m k
@arrl,org>; web : <www.inetone.netierarclhamfesV:».

June 20, Monroe Haml ast & Computer Show, uowce
County Fairgrounds, Monroe, MI. Contact Fred VanDaele.
KABEBI. 4 Can Drive, Monroe, MI481 62, orcall 734-242-9487
aile' 5 PM,

June 20, Tailgate Electronics, Computer & Ham Radio
Fleamarka!, Alban y 8 Main St., Cambridge, MA. Contact
W1GSL, P,O.s. 397082MIT BR, Cambridge. MA 02139-7082.
(Handk:appe<i accessib"')

June 26-27, FieldStar 99. astronomyiham radio event,
also NWAG Ham Radio Field Day; Vernonia Peal< Obser
vatory. Vernonia.Oregon. For more ;ntormat;on,conlactSandy
Mikalow. 503-429-2430.
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DJ·V5T VHF+UHF Compact HT

• Alphanumeric display

• 40 memory chan nels
I . h• 5 watt output Wit

standard battery

• (lCSS encode-decode
and DCS

• B.BVDC direct input

• Direct frequency input

• S-meter

• Autodialer

• CaJle Cloning
I

• Additional features,,
including theft alarm !

DJ·195T 2 Meter HT

CIRClE 17~ ClfII READER SERVICE CARO

These rl6ios lIHe not ytl been tnM! Iccepltd by me FCC. They II\fY
not be solei Of Ieued untilthe 'pjlfO'lIl DIN FtC lies been obtained.

'Cellular blocked.

• Alpha numeric Display, up to 6 characters

• 200 memory channels plus two caLL
channels

• Full VHF + UHF Amateur Band Coverage

• Expandable Receive Range, (76 - 999
MHz· ) includes Wide FM capability

• Up to 6 watts output. 3 output settings

• CTCSS Encode-decode. DTMF squelch and
4 different European Tone Bursts

• Accepts up to 13.8 VDC direct input

• 4 scan modes, 5 programmable scan banks

• Input voltage display with over voltage
warning

• MARS/CAP capa bility

• Autodial memories

• Automatic hig h tem perature protection
feature

• Standard high-power
700 mAh Ni-Cd battery
pack EBP-45N

• SMA antenna connector

• Eight different tuning
steps

• Wire cloning capability

• Wide choice of
accessones

• Audio output control
(highjlow)

• Split-band operation
capability



1M

305M Standard low loss cable
assemblf. GoId-pIated SD-239I
Pl-2S9 coonectors.1T Ongth
304M same as 305M,
but 135' Ongth

Going mobile is easy with COMET products,
and there are no holes to drill. The rear
doors on VAN's and SUV's are the perfect
place to mount an antenna. Simply lift or
open the rear door, slide your mount of
choice over the lip, then tighten the set
screws. Soft rubber protects the paint, and
the mount adjusts tovertical. Installation
takes only a few minutes. The mount is
grounded; the antenna is above the roof line
for the best performance and is still easily
reached if needed. Complete the system by
adding the standard or deluxe cable

'assembly in the appropriate length.

Got a new truck? No problem! The hood or rear
doors are perfect for mounting an antenna. Slide
the mount over the lip, tighten the set screws, and
adjust it to vertical. No holes to drill, the mount is
grounded and installation takes only a few minutes.
Choose the deluxe or standard cable assembly in
the length required.

1275 N. Grove Street. Anaheim. Californ ia 92806
(714) 630-4541· (800) 962-2611
Fax: (714) 630·7024. www.cometantenna.com
CIRCLE 15000 AEAD£A SERVICE CARD

CK-3M5 De1uxe cable assembly
1T Ongth indudlng 1T of RG
188MJ to< eas; entry mm alip
moont WIthout causing water leak.
wind noise 0< coax damage
CK-3M Deluxe cable assemblf
sarro as CK-3M5,but 9'9" total
Ongth

The GR·5M's smooth
rounded corners make
an attractive stainless
steel mount strong
enough to hold the
biggest antennas.

520 Multi
adjustable lip mount
up to 45"antenna

•

CQ-SM "Quick--disconnect"
trunk lip mount Rubber
coated base protects the
vehicle's paint. Includes the
CK-3MS deluxe cab.
assembly avoiding water
leaks or cable damage wtJen
shutbng the trun~ Gokl
plated SD-239IPL-2S9
cooreciors,

COMET's newest and most unique trunk lip mount,
the CO-SM. Mounts to any trunk lid and adjusts to
vertical with two offset washers. The mount base
supports even the largest dualband or HF antenna.
A) CQ-SM trunk lip mount with COMET SBB-2
2MfiOcm antenna.
B) Quick-disconnect lever releases the antenna and
connector for long term storage in your trunk, to use
acar wash, or for theft prevention.
C) The low profile base is the only thing that remains
when the antenna is removed, ready for instant
re-attachment.
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B-10NMO • Dual-band 1461446MHz cellular look-a-like •
Gain & Wave: 146MHzOdBi 1f4 wave ' 446MHz2.1 SdBi 112 wave- l ength: 12" '
Conn: B-to I7:L-25m-10NMO NMO · Mal\.. Pw4..50W

__- - - - oMN .
8·20 B-20NMO • Dual-band 1461446MHzwlfold ' over
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 2.15dBi 1/2 wave - 446MHz 5,OdBi 5/8 wave x 2 • length: 30" ·
Conn: B-20 Pl-259/B·20NMO NMO · Max Pwr: SOW
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~T Z750 • Dual-band 146/446MHzw/fold-over - Jnctaces COMETexclusive men-reststanr lock!
Gain &Wave: 146MHz 2. 15dBi 112 wave ' 446MHz 5.5dBi 5/8wave x 2 • length: 39" • Conn: Gold-plated PL-259 • Max Pwr: 20QW

•
l)WfT 2780 · Dual -band 146/446MHz wlfold-over " Includes COMET exclusive theft-resistant iock!

146MHz618 wave4.5dBi • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 3 7,2dBi· length: 62" · Conn: Gold-plated Pl -259 · Max Pwr: l S0W

S88·7 IB8·7NMO • Dual-band 1461446MHz wtoro-over I • •
Gain & Wave: 146MHz4 5dBi 6/8 wave ' 446MHz 7.2dBi 5/8 wavex 3 ' Length: 58" • Conn: SSB·] Pl-259ISBB·7NMO NMO' Max Pwl: 70W

• •
S8·15 • In-band 5211 46/446M Hz wlfold'Qver
Gain &Wave: 52MHz OdBi 1/4 wave ' 146MHz4.5 dSi 6/8 wave' 446MHz 7,2dBi 5/8 wave x 3 ' Length: 58" ' Conn: PL·2S9 · Max Pwr: 120W
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'-__; WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

III

I

AIIAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid 51. , 92801
(714)533-7373
taoollS4-6046
Janet. KL7Mf. Mgr.

BURBAJIK,CA
2492 W. Victory BI., 91506
(81B) 842·1786
(800) 854-6646
MaN, K6V1V, Mgr.
VictoryBlvd, atBuena Vista
1 mi. wesll-5

OAllANO,CA
2210 Uvi~1lIl st. 94606
(S10l 53H 757
(800) 854-6046
Mart., W17YN. Mgr,
1-aBO at 23rll Ave. ramp

FJ·81DDR ,...., .......
• \JIlra Compact · SDwtJ5w ~440

' 110 memories · Wiele Band RX
•8addiI mil:'~ Iront JIo"l Wr'oIll YSII-ill00
Call Now For Special Pricing

FT·920 HFo6M Tfanscei'm

• l(lOw 16(HjM, 12VDC
• BuiI.., DVR. CW Memory Keyer
• DSP,Aulo-t6oIell • 99 Memories
• Computer controllable. CAT System

Call For lJlw.ftWng!

~~ SUbon. Hr. VHF.~

• 1(lOw ttfA>M_so.- 2W430 mltZ
• DSP • Full DIIpleli: Cross-band
• 120M600 BaIlCl PICket Rmy

Call for low Price!

• 2M 1f1N Mobile • Wldtlland RX
• AM AJrtrall RX • DlliI Walell
• 9600 8.lod CompatIble · AlpIla Numeric Display

Call For~!UIi!

FJ·847

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

FJ-50RD
2W 44ClmHz Compact HT

• DVR, Decode. Paging BUilt-in
• Alpha numeric display
• Wille Band ' eceM
• Battery Savel
• 112 Memories
· Uil-Spec
' HiS(leed~

2W44ll Slb-Mini HT

• 290 MemoryChannels
• .5W oufput
• Receives 76-999mHl

plus AM BCB
(Cell Band 81ocked)

' l iltlium Ion Battery

Call Now For
Your Low Price!

VX-1R

5IV2W44ClHT

• Wideb~ nd RX, 6M-2M-440TX
• 5W output
• 220 mems. opt barometer unit
• A1plla Numefic Display
• C1CSSIOCS buin-jn
' li-Ion Battery

I

Call For
Spring
Yaesu

Specials!

VX·5R

;.0-

".~
•

I· ........,.,
•••

FT·l000MP HFTr.lnsclliYf!<

FJ·84IJ

~

'T Y A E S U (
o

~

FT-l00 HFI6MI2M17OCU lra~

• Compacl TransteiYer.~ Iron! panel
• fbi 100k1tZ to 910mHz (eel bIocied)
' 1l 100w 16O-6M. so.- 2M. 'lf1N 70CM
• Built... OSP. Vox, CW keyer
• 300 Memolies

Call Now For Low Pricing!

· l00W· l 2V OC · OOS
• Gen. CoY. Rx, 100 memo
•~ Ext. Aulo · TUnefS A~

Call Now For Our Ln..f.rl.cln9l

• Enhallced DQiIal SiQnal ProcessM'olI

·""""• CI:*ls SSB filler buill-m
' 100'1'I. Power supply builI:-m
Call Now For Low Pricing!

SAIl DIEGO, CA
~75 KeamtVilla Rd..92123
(6191 560-4900
(800) 85406045
Tom, KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy. 163 &Claremont Mesa

SUNNYVAlE, CA
510 taerence Exp. '102.40"
(408) 136-9496
(100) 854-6046
Kef1. K1ZKM. Mgr.
So, lrom Hwy. 101

NEW CASnE, DE
(Near PhIadelphia.j
1509 N, Dupont Hwy.•19720
(302) 322·7092
(8001644-4476
Bob, N9GG. Mar,
RT.131/4 mi., 50,1-295

POII11AIIO, OR
11105 s.w Paclhc Ifwy,
97223
(~) 598-6555
(8011854-6046
~, KG7LX, Mgf.
Tlgard-99W exit
rromIfwy, 5 & 217

OElMJl, CO
8400 E, Ihl! Ave, 19, 80231
(30J) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KOOGA, M\lr

PHOfJIlX. AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave" 85021
(602) 242-3515
(181I1 444-9471
Gary. N7GJ. Mgr.
1mi. east 01 1-17

WOODBRlOGE, VA
lNear Washington D.C.)
14803 Builll Amenca Or.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(1011444-4799
Mike. N4MDK. Mgr.
Ex~ 161 .1-95. So. to US 1

ATWlTA, 6A
6071 actom tfwy.. 30340
(770) 263-Q700
(8001444-7927
Phi l, N4DRO, Mgf,
Doraville. 1 mi. no. 011·285

U ' EM, _

(Nea/ Boston)
224 N. Broadway, 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444·0047
Chuck. KM4NZ. Mgr.
sales iYnradlll com
EJl~ 1, 1-93;
28 mi. No.01 Boston
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Only dipoles and verticals were used at
E44DX, andyet the resulting strong sig
nals worldwide were good for almost

34,000 OSOs.

bans agency and not a political body, and
because even during the peace process
it was an unlikely proposition to consider
Palestine as coming under Israeli juris
diction , the ITU October 1998 decision
turned out to be well founded. I

The amateur radio country E4 thus was
born, and under the "new DXCC terms"
that means automatically another DXCC
counter. With an announced implementa
tion date 01 February 1, 1999, it was just
a matter of being there fully licensed and
ready to make the opening OSOs!

The release of the firs t two licenses to
Ali Yashruti. E44A (ex-ZC6A), and Sami
Tarazi , E448 (ex-ZC68 ), was slightly put
on hold because ol the death of H.M. King
Hussein, JY1, while the Ministry of Posts

E44DX

It felt like a Christmas present in February. E44DX, a brand new
country and prefix to work, came on the air, and even the most
wizened of us could feel the adrenaline flowing mightily.

I

OH2BH tells us about the team that activated E44DX and
operated from Palestine. I

I

BY MARTII LAINE", OH2BH

F
ora long lime the OX world has been
aware that once the Middle East
peace process begins to bring a set

tlement to the longstanding problems fac
ing the Holy Land, there will be greatjubi·
lation in the OX world as well, and the
possibility of a new country. However, it
was tett that peace talks are an ongoing ,
everlasting process, and thus there were
no high hopes of this one happening to
work out in the immediate future.

It was a very far-sighted decision by the
International Telecommunication Union
(ITU) to allow Palestine a new telephone
country code plus a prefix indicator. Bul
since the ITU is a specialized United Na-

Palestine
ANew Amateur Radio

Country is Born

•e-mail: <martti.laine@nmp.nokia.com>

The team behind the first £44 DXpedition with their host Dr.
Sami Tarazi, £44B. Back row left to right: OH2BH, OH1RY,

W3UR, and OH2TA.

The Gaza City provided a historical setting for the £44DX oper
ation. Many sites are a treasure for those who want to experi-

J ence history, not just DX.

say You saw It In CO June 1999 • CO • 11



The E440X team was given a grand reception in Israel upon
their return. These three ·on theair· friends had nevermetbefore,
although they all have a long history in OX and more than 1000
OXCC countries under their belts. From Jeft to right: 4X40 K,

OH2BH, and 4X4JU.

The Yaesu FT1000MP radio was presented to the Palestinian
Amateur Wireless Society (PA WS) on behalf of Yaesu Musen

Co. Ltd.

Bernie, W3UR, of ARRL CST fame ,
joined E440X to take the story back to
the United States and to experience the

OX experience for the second time.

and Telecommunications needed some
time to structure the basic amateur radio
regulations and the licensing reg ime, But
several parties were ready to activate Pal 
estine as soon as an opportunity arose.

First DXpedition In the Making
In 1996 an accord was signed between
the South China Sea OX Team of Finland
and Palestinian government representa
tives to launch amateur radio in Palestine.
The agreement was endorsed by Presi
dent Yasser Arafa!. Based on that origi 
nal document, an invitation was received
to conduct the first E44 DXpedition.

The Finnish team of OH 1RY, OH2TA,
and OH2BH was formed, while the efforts
of Bernie McClenny, W3UR, established
cooperation with E44A and E44B so as to
ensure an atmosphere of true amateur
spirit and mutual collaboration . W3UR
joined the team to represent the ARRl
and to take the story of Palestine to the

12 • CO • June 1999

United States in his capacity as OX Edito r
of OST. Further, a message was sent to
the JA1UT team offering cooperation and
full assistance now that the Palestine gov
ernment was able to receive many nation
alities teaming up in Palestine. A positive
reply was received from the Japanese
team. Thus, all potential conflicts of inter
est were eliminated, and Palestine was
ready for its first OXCC activation.

E44DX Hits the Airwaves
The licenses, numbers 1 through 4, were
obtained on February 16, and on that
same day E440X was making asOs and
capturing the attent ion of the whole ama
teur world . The activity was conducted
from the Palestine Hotel in the Gaza Strip
with two Yaesu FT-l 000MP stations and
solid-state FinnFet amplifiers.

Special emphasis was placed on serv
ing all major amateur population areas in
a fair manner. Accordingly, particular ef
forts were made to provide Japan and all
pa rts of the United States with a reason
able opportunity as well. Europe lay just
next to Palestine, so there was propaga
tion into Europe 24 hours a day. The over
all a s o tally reached 33,775 in seven
days of operation, including 7430 asos
to the United States and 3720 to Japan.

Amateur Radio Exposure
To Society
With the birth of a new OXGC entity, it was
also reasonable to consider the impres
sion that these first operations would
leave behind in Palestine as a whole. In
many developing countries amateur radio
has had a definite role to play in society at
large. Palestine was no exception.

It was very important to work closely

with the local operators to protect their
interests and 10 respond positively to our
social responsibilit ies to the Palestine
government, so as to make absolutely
sure that amateur radio would be looked
upon favorably as another valuable re
source in society. There were ample op
portunities in Palestine for this kind of
activity on severallevels.

The highlight was our meeting with Pres
ident Aratat. coupled with a press interview
and a get-together with Palestine qovern
ment representatives in a relaxed barbe
cue setting in the heart of Gaza.

Full cooperation was secured between
the operators of the two teams, partially
active at the same time. Here are Yoshi,
JA 1UT, with his XYL, and Martti, OH2BH,
standing behind for a goodcommon cause,

Palestine.

Say You Saw It In CO



Designed and Built in the USA

OptlonaI_res:
• Plug-in FM Module
• Expanded Capability Module: IncludeS RnY seoc e-o RnY/CW decode.

Direct FteQl.JEO:Y Entry (from extemall<e'tOOardl and IT'l8lTK)I)' storage

• Low nose, high selectivity rece e design
with 2.4kHz crystal filter, and vanable
(400-25OOHz) SCFfiltern the aOOKl stage

• RJTISPUT capabIty
•~ control jack

• 5 wan and 40 watt outputs
(20 watts on SIX rretes

• BlAlI'l keyec and keyOOard
n tetsce for ON

• FasVSIow AGe senrcs
• Rugged. all a1urTll"UlT1

consmctcn
• Compact see; 8W. 2.75 • Requires 12VOC

Political Constraints
Moved Aside
In the course of our DXpedition to Pales-

A highlight of the E44DX operation was a meeting with
Palestinian President Yasser Aratat. who sent his personal
greetings to the whole amateur community. Here OH2TA is upI tor a historic handshake.

On that historic Monday evening in tine, the political nature there could not be
Gaze. international amateur radio was ignored . Entry into Palestine assumed
projected in aspirttotqcod harmony.mak- that you would travel to and carry your
ing a positive impact on the key;people equipment through Israel,which made the
who attended the barbecue. situation somewhat sensitive. Security

measures were undertaken at each and
every point of the journey. Entering that
part of the world with a full line-up of radio
communications equipment was not de
signed to make life any easier.

Though compact in size, this new rig
has the weight, feel and performance
of a "real" HF radio. From the solid,
aluminum construction to the smooth
action of it's heavy jewel-like tuning
knob, you can just feel that this is the
rightstuff. Wrth 40 watts on SSB and
eN (or 5 watts QRP) and optional FM
and AnY modules, this new
radio can do it all. You'll
have all the HF Ham bands
plus Six Meters, and you
won't need an engineering degree or little fingers to use it.
We think you'll like it.

Standard features Include:
• SS8 and CW on 160 thru 6 meter ham bands
• Three selectable tuning rates: 1.2kHz,12kHz, and 120kHz
• Highly effective noise blanker
• FrEQ.J6OCY lock button

US & CE Versions Available

Phone: (516) 862-6511 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
• E·mall: patcomm1@aoI.com

• Web Site: 'IoNM'.qlh.comlpatcommradio
7 Flowerfield M1 00. St. James, NY 11780

Pekka Ho/stifa. OH2TA. operated both SSB and CWat E44DX.
Two stations were located in a suite of the Palestine Hate'

in Gaza.

A presentation was made on behalf of
Mr. Jun Hasegawa, President of Yaesu
Musen Co. Ltd, to donate a FT-1000MP
to the PalestineAmateur Wireless Society
(PAWS). E44DX is now the permanent
callsign of PAWS. Speeches were made
by OH2BH, W3UR. JA1 UT, and E44B, all
extending the warm greetings and con
gratulations to those present from the
societies represented by them.
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At this historic occasion Deputy Minister Alfaham released the
ttrst-ever E44 licenses. The E44DX callsign also was released

for the first E44 DXpedition.

The majestic and traditional Palestine Hotel is on the
Mediterranean Sea. It was established in 1993 for the peace
negotiations and was used to provide those worldwide

050s at E44DX.

With openness and honesty, these con
straints were overcome without difficulty.
The people in Palestine were found to be
extremely hospitable and friendly toward
foreigners. Hence. the group felt quite
safe throughout the journey. This was true
not only in Palestine ; the Israeli amateurs
showed a similar sense of true amateur
spirit by keeping in touch with the E44 DX
team and providing news and propagation
report ing assistance to the team during
the entire operation.

That true amateur spirit culminated in
two very special events . The first was a
gathering of Israeli OXers in Tel Aviv upon
the group's return to salute the E440X
team, and the second was taking the
group to see the holy sites in Jerusalem
plus the other half of E44-land in the West

Bank. These warm efforts were hosted by
4X40K and 4X6UO.

The clos ing high light of that historic
week was an invitat ion extended to Or.
Sami Tarazl. E44B, to attend the Israeli
Amateur Radio Club Annual Convention
that same week, an invitation Sami glad
ly accepted. Indeed. amateur radio helped
to bring these two troubled nations togeth
er DX-wise in what is the best spiri t of ama
teur radio.

Everyone who was a part of the E440X
experience was fully convinced that if the
world were governed in the true spirit of
OX and amateur radio. it would be a much
more enjoyable and safe place to live.

Another historic amateur radio activa
tion was thus completed. The wonderful
new friendships es tablished along the

Ayar, E44IOZ6ACD. anended the recep
tion in Gazaandreceivedhisca/fsign. The
E44DX team donated to him the ICOM
IC-70Band the antennas used at E44DX.
Here Ayar is pictured with Mat1ti, OH2BH.

way, augmented by "on-the-air excite
ment" together with colorful E440 X aSL
cards sent to the Deserving, gave added
momentum to this memorable week of a
first-ever OXpedition to E44-land. (E440 X
aSLs via Jarmo J. Jaakola, OH2BN.) •

Ali, E44A. was very supportive of the
E44DX operations. Mat1ti presented him
with his book Where 0 0 We Go Next?

to make Ali one 01the Deserving .

(660) 882·2734
10 gel your free catalog, or vtstt us online at

http:Jt-.glenmartin.COfn

S&HAZER

Incfudes the Hazer- The Hazer is a three sided elevator
tram system that rides up and down the outside of your tower
raising and lowering your antennas by simply turning a
winch. Move your antennas and rotator systems out of
danger. work on your setup alground level, and much more!

,
, . Pre-Assembled sections made of 6061-T6

anodized aluminum and constructed of 18-8
stainless steel hardware

• Easy "Walk-Up· tower installation- No gin poles!

Complete Tower Packages Include: 10 fool aluminum
lower sections. concrete fooling. hinge base for easy instal
lation. Hazer, grounding kit. complete Kevtar guy kit and 48
state shipping!

....I.i.G.~~"':o.: j ,
(GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING
~~- .--

13620 Old Hwy 40 • Boonville. MO • 65233
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MARA
"Your Supplier, Your Partner,

Your Friend!"

Also avoi/able: MH-C124S, 1-4 cell overnight slow chorger.
IM -T, 1300mAh J.2V NiMH AA BoHe!)' Cell.

• Rapid charge & condition your AA I AAA
NiMH & NiCD battery cells.

• BATTERY CHARGED IN 1-3 HOURS!
• Two independent banks for 2 or 4 M or

AM batteries.

• Automatic detection PLUS trickle charge.

• Ultimate solution for your batteries on
hond helds, FRS, digital camera, CD
player, end toys.

-r:N driven microprocessors plus
temperature probe.

• For home end ...ehicle use .

• Charge almost all of your NiCD &
NiMH battery pocks lor your
bondhelds, camcorders, cellvlor, and
notebooks'

Auto 4 .8V to 12V detection.

See you at Dayton!
Stop by our boo h

at Main Arena 54 55!

MH·(204F Rapid Charger &Conditioner
RapidCha
& Conditl
YourAA
AAABatt

• CAR ADAPTER INCLUDED!

MH·C717 Universal Charger & Conditioner.
Charge Just
About All of

•
Your Battery .
Packs

_N
1~9~YJo,r

_Ttl-Gl1 .. 'DT

• Ultra high capacity.

Ultra High • No memory effect .

Moho's legendry quality.

Capacity plus
•
• Environmentallriendly.

Durable
• Maintains full voltage

during 80-90% of use.

Reliability
• Full one-year lim ited

warranty.

• Great selection!

Ultra High Capacity NIMH Battery Packs.

Maha Communications, Inc. --.~--~

2841-6 Saturn 51.
Brea . CA 92821
Tel: 8OQ-J7tr9992 or 714-985-9 132
Fall : 714-965-9221
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phone boom lets the used position the
microphone at a comfortable, optimum
distance to minimize sinbarrt sounds.
Included is 92/3 feet of cable, plus stan 
dard ' /4 inch jack for headphones and 3.5
mm jack for microphone. The MFJ -5396
Y/KlI (Yaesu, Kenwood , ICOM) is priced
at $14.95 each. .

For more information, contact MFJ En
terprises, Inc., P.O. Box 494 , Mississippi
State, MS 39762 (601-323-5869; fax 601 
323-6551 ; <htlp:llwww.mfjenterprises.
com» , or circle number 108 on the read 
er service card.

•

.. ' ,..' -

Unified Microsystems
XT-4 CW Memory Keyer

The XT-4 CW Memory Keyer's small
size and battery operation make it well
suited to any portable or mobile operation.
It is fUlly iambic with self-completing char
acters. Each of the four memories holds
approximately 100-1 10 Morse cha rac
ters in non-volatile storage. Memories 1
2 and 3-4 can be chained together for
even longer messages. A knob gives
smooth speed control (8-45 wpm). A pad
dle reverse function switches the dlt and
dah keys around for operators who send
with the other hand. The tune function
simplifies adjusting the rig or amplifier.
Although the Xr-4 will run for several hun
dred hours on a single 9V battery, an auto
matic power-down feature kicks in after
30 minutes of inactivity.

List price of the XT-4 is $79.95. An op
tional cable set with cables to the paddle
and rig is available for $9.95. For more
info, contact Unified Microsystems, P.O.
Box 133, Singer, WI 53086 (414-644
9036; ewww.qth.corrrwsxt»). or circle
number 106 on the reader service card.

New RAe Operating Manual
Radio Amateurs of Canada has an

nounced the new 200-page RAe Opera
ting Manual. Ed ited by Doug Leach .
VE3XK, it is a complete survival guide with
sections covering all aspects of amateur
radio operation in Canada. Major seg
ments include: The Amateur Radio Ser
vice-the national and international per
spective; Licensing-the Canadian

" " '" ,,,'''" , .. ""'" ,....
, " . ~"""",. g".

, ~ . ~ ' ~ '" . " ..~. - .,......_~ _._-

--- fft.....__ .._.-._.._----.-._---._--._--- - _..

First Call Communications
"The Informa" Newsletter

First Call Communications, Inc. has
announced issue #1 of their first newslet
ter, called ' The lnforma." a summary of
information for potential US Tower buy
ers , both the novice and experienced per
son. Various sections cover maintenance
of wire rope, obtaining town approval lor
a tower, model of a tower permit applica
tion , complete mast speci fications, ligh t
ning protection, rebar application, and an
entire section on rotators. Another part of
the newsletter offers the potential tower
buyer three unique ways to buy a tower,
all the way up to a complete tower "Turn
key System ."

The newsletter is free and can be ob
ta ined by sending an SASE to First Call
Communications, Inc., 28 Grove Street,
Spring Valley, NY 10977, or by accessing
their web page at <www .tirstcallcom.net»,
or by circling number 102 on the reader
service card.

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

~~r: ' --"- - I,e
~ vs" n;>Mo£R~1JOfo' ~

THE lNFORMA NEWSLElTER

CQSHOWCASE

._"'- _- ..- --
TI-.. ...__ __..

_CGO~. .._ __... --_ ...__ -
Vi - - .. - ---__ ..... •- -- -g--- -~ ..._~-::-"-:- .._-- ..._-- -- _ 01<---------..-....---"---"'_._-"-"'--_._--_.._----_._------- --........_-_..- -
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MFJ Boom-Mic Headphones
MFJ's Boom-Mic Headphones set fea

tures 3/4 inch leatherette padding on ear
pieces and on the headband, which is
adjustable to fit to keep out external noise.
Frequency response is enhanced for
communications, and the flexible micro-

$31.95
$39.95
$54.95

$20.95
$24.95
$1 4.95
$54.95

$32.95
$45.95
$54.95

$32.95
$29 .95
$15.95
$52.95

$49.95
$49.95
$54.95

..... . ",.~a-p,... Iin#IS
Qj; • pM'" ... n loa!
fl/o.uo"__-.. ...= It ,

..... _ ... IM:d_
121 _ ' ., = ...._ ,
~----...-_!
~ . ~...~~

7.2v 600mAh
12.0v 600mAh

e-ceu AA case
RapidfTrickle Charger

Mr. NiCd's BATTERIES AMERICA

BP-6h ... 8.4¥ 1400mAh
BP·202s _ ... 7.2v l 400rnAh
c-e 8-Ce11 AA NiCd.,'Atkaline case
eC-350 Rapid Charger

FNB-31 '*" 4.8v 700mAh
FNB·38 pi< (51'>') 9.6v 700mAh
BC-601 b RapldITrlckle Charger

FNB·26 ~fN,MHI 7.2v 1500mAh
fNB·27s (5w N.MHj 12.0v 1000mAh
BC·601 a RapldlTrlckle Charger
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FNB-47xh I_H) 7.2v 1800mAh
FNB-41xh ~Not.IH) 9.6v l 000mAh
BC-601c RapidfTrlckle Charger

FNB·1 D'*"
FNB·l 1 ....(5w!

FBA·10
BC-601 a

For YAESU FT-411 / 470 / 73/ 33 /23:

For YAESU FT-5TR141R l O R:

For YAESU FT·530 1416 / 816 I 76 I 26:

Mall, Phone, & FIX orders welcome! Pay with
Maslerc&lrd I VISA , DISCOVER I AMEX

I . I' I . I

Mr. NiCd · 1:.11. t 'osl d Co,"f"'J"'
2211 ..0 Parview Rd., MiddleIOll. WI 53562

Phone: 608-831-3443
f u : 608-831-1082 E-mail: ehyosl@mldplains.nel

YIIiIour~ : www.mtrlied-e/.ryostco.com
C<lmqJ .....:~~ iIDt".. YAESu YX_'I1"'",.



structure and how it works : Privileges and
Restrictions-what you can and can't do;
Operating the Amateur Radio Station
procedures and hints: Amateur Radio
Station Equipment-what you need to
know; Specialized Communications-the
digital modes, television, satellites; and
Propagalion-what 10 expect on the HF,
VHF, and UHF bands.

For more information, visi t the RAC
Web site at: <httpJ/www.rac.ca>.

Creative Services Software
Expands Product Line

CSS has acquired all righls and source
code to the TNC product PC PakRatt 2.0
for Windows 3.1, PC PakRatt for DOS,
and PC PakRatt lite for DOS. CSS pro
duces 32-bit Windows products for Kan
tronics . Timewave, and MFJ TNCs. and
will be adding HAL and SCS to the sup
ported line-up. PacTerm '98 and PK-Term
'99 are the staples of CSS's software
products. Tlmewave and CSS have also
announced that an update to PC PakRatt
for Windows 3.x with fixes for the Y2K
problem was planned for a May release.

For more information, contact Creative
Services Software, 503 West State St.
Suite 4, Muscle Shoals , Al 35661 (256
767-3739; lax 256-38 1-6121 ; <http://
www.cssincorp.corn»). or circle number
110 on the reader service card .

ClearSpeech-Speakert
From NCT Group

NCT Group's ciearapeech-speaaerr
is a digital speaker product that Incorpo
rates NCTs patented algorithm to clean
background noise from incoming speech
signals. It removes up to 95% of station
ary or constant noise from a signal con
taining noise and speech, II is suited to
CW, SSB, and FM and eliminates het
erodynes from AM stations, plus' it great 
ly improves receiver performance 01 older
radios, maker says.

For more information, contact Noise
Cancellation Technologies. Inc., One
Dock St., Suite 300 , Stamford . CT 06902
(203-961-0500; fax 203-348-4 106; web:
<www.nct-aetive.com» .orcirclenumber
103 on the reader service card.

KB6KQ Antennas
KB6KQ Antennas has released a com

plete new line with greater power-han
dling capability, more bandwidth, greater
strength, and virtually no weather detun
ing. All antenna models are now rated at
750 watts, have larger main loop diame
ters and the inner loop and all external
connections have been eliminated.

The new models can be viewed on the
company's new website ewww.kbskq.
com>, which includes specs. pictures,
and pricing, or contact KB6KQ Antennas.
Norm Pedersen, 70 Arrowhead Drive,
Carson City, NV 89706 (775-885-7885; e
mail: <kb6kqnorm@aol.com». or circle
number 107 on the reader service card.

UltraCompact
Dual Band
Handheld

UX-IR

Rotators

14 Channel FRS
2-Way Radio
With Weather
Channels

UXF-IO

••I co::::"~

FT-847

All Mode Compact
HF Transceiver 2M/440MHz

Hf+50+144+430 MHz I Handheld

NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS ' -800-666.Q908 OUT OF STATE · TECHNICAL. USED GEAR. INFO860-666-6227 · 24HR FAX 860-667-3561

tJi LENIINI c.;UWlWIUNIc.;A liONS INC.o 8 L:J 21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON, CT 06111 C.O.D.s Sa~e ~ay

Hours: M-F 10-6, SAT. 10-4 www.LENTINICOMM.COM OK Shipping
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Results of the 1999 WW
CQ/RJ RTTY WPX Contest

BY RON STAILEY, K5DJ, CONTEST DIRECTOR

AND EDDIE SCHNEIDER, W6IGOAZT, CONTEST MANAGER

O
n behalf of our sponsors, CO Communications Inc. and
The New RTTY Journal, and log checkers Wayne,
K7WM, and John, NH6XM, whose invaluable assistance

made it possible to produce the results in record time, we wish
to thank all contestants for their participaction in what has
become an extremely well-supported contest in its short five
year history. Some of the statistics of this year's contest are:

' Seven world and 37 area records were broken. Congrat-
ulations to these stations for a job well done.

'Grand total of logs received for the 1999 contest was 564.
• The total number 01 electronic logs received was 430.
• Snail-mail paper and floppy-disk logs accounted for 134 of

the logs received.
• The total number of WPX-related a-mails generated by

W6/G0AZT was 947.

• The number of unnecessary e-mail messagess required to
obtain correct information was 350. (The large number of unnec
essary e-mails was required because of unreadable or missing
files, incorrect e-mail and/or log formats, omission of essential
log information, and the occassfcnal repeat request because a
vital file had been lost-make that deleted.)

• Twenty-lour checkloqs and four SWL submissions were
included in the grand total.

73, Eddie, W6!GOAZT

(Editor's note: Eddie has a let more to say on the topic of log
file formats! Drop by the RTTY Journal web page at <www.
rttyicumal.com> for the lu ll text. l et's all give our thanks to Eddie
for a great job!)

(Nofe. R. reward, P. plaque, C. certifiCate, Rea.
record holder.)

Operators
WS71: WS71, WT41, K5DJ
KH7R: KH7R. KH7U. KH7L. KH6ND. AH60Z
RADAXX: RAeAM, RUDAAN. RUDAB. RUOAM,
RUOAT. RVOAR. RVDAR. UAOANNV
RW6AWT: RN6BN. RA6CO. RA6AX. RA6YV,
RV6BA. RUGAB
KP20: KP2N. NP2E.NP2YV. NP2DZ, NP2GM,
W5ITY

e ve

CW7

C VE7
CW'

eVE6
COL
CUA
CSP
CS.
CGw

C UA9

HA3Lt
OH1F

EM01

Single Operator. All Bands, High Power
(SOABH)

0S0s pt. Mults Score nee R
1614 4946 423 2,092,158 WR+US

P(WrId}
(op: K3MM)

UP5P 1201 4308 399 1,718,892 AS P(AS)
(op : UN5PA)

1406 4072 426 1.534.366 EU P(EU)
(op: UT2IZ)

1086 3588 402 1,298.138 C EU
11 05 3043 408 1.241 .544 COH
1049 3343 378 1.137.288 CUR

(op: UTOZZ)
1006 2880 350 1.008.000 P(NA}

951 3074 358 990.442 P{VE)
953 2943 365 966.775 C LY
947 3060 351 966,654 C YL

(op: YL2KLj
840 2564 370 948,680 C HA

1016 2867 366 944.389
(op: OH1MOA)

1077 2681 373 900.011 P(USA)
970 2331 362 843,822 C W4
894 rm 337 842,264 C YU
803 2521 339 769,157 C I
844 2321 329 763.609
846 2231 341 760,nl
805 2557 325 747.922
900 2416 339 737.121
777 2459 325 719,257
712 2155 324 698,220
800 2331 330 692.307
604 2421 265 641 .565
680 1979 305 603.595
698 2236 265 592.540
708 2481 265 591 ,718
703 2001 294 588.294
665 2014 290 584.060
934 1882 341 577,585
702 2008 284 570.272
669 1905 299 569.595
719 1769 312 551,928
560 1980 2n 548 ,460
620 1970 266 524.020
748 1898 272 516.256
701 1660 305 506.300
872 1613 308 496.804
644 1673 287 480.151
596 1784 286 462.412
564 1465 305 446.825

N02T
K4GMH
YU7YG
I1COB
OH2BP
VESAGJ
OL4MCF
RX3DCX
SN7N
SM4RGD
GW4KHQ
W4GKM
OH2G1
UA9ClB
RX9SR
OH6XY
SP4CHY
KG60K
OH3FM
VE71N
W90L
12UIY
IK2HKT
UA4HIT
",58
W7WW
N2WK
DJ6QT
EA3RH

W2KI
VA30X
LY6M
YL8M

Call
KF3P

EA3NY
OHIMM
UXDZ

1.658,001
1.019.200

972.572
881.658
624,438
485,625
402,116
348.480
329.275
290,895
235,710
142.880
95,006
64,321

2,070

388

'"382

'"307
259
286
aaa
217
215
29'
23',,,
13'
23

1322 4748
es 2800

1053 2546
891 2815
751 2260
533 1875
787 1406
580 144{)
507 1686
465 1353
344 810
228 608
240 709
272 491
23 90

operators
HC8N' N5KO, K6AW
RY9C: UA9CGA, UA9CR. RW9CF
AF4Z: AF4Z, KC4HW, KE4MMI, K4PX, K400
IK2SGF: IK2GSF, IK2BUF.IZ2AVK,IK2UCK
VE3FJB: VE3FJB. VE3lJM. VE30OG. VE3THR,
VE3VSM
UTIZ: UR7ZZ, UT4Z0
KJ7TH: KJ7TH. W71t , KW7N. K07AKN
K8UC: K8UC, K8LEM
9A7P: 9A6NHH, 9A5AEI
RKlOZW: RA10J, UA10Z. UA10SS, UAlOMZ
K9TSM' WZ9M, N9VUH. KB9RUB, WN9NDU.
KA9SYE, KB9BIF, N1LL, WD9AKG, WB9ZEZ.
KB9SDU, KE4RIT, N9HZ, KB9MOH, KB9NTY,
KB9ATR. N9SPI, W90KO
VE3UA: VE3UR (Uncle Ray). VE3PKA. VE3JPT,
VE3FRO & Nancy (Ioggef).
RK~:RA9UX. ??
N7IZM. N7IZM. N7PWZ
LA1K: LA1K.??

HB. Many .cores In the following categories will
no! be correct It pts J( wpJ( lire CIIlcul.ted. This Is
due to !he 10"16 penalty Incurred tor not mllrklng
Off times In !he actual log. liS per pllrtl XIV of the
1999 rules.

Multi-Qperator. Sing le TransmlUer (MS)
Call 0S0s pts Mulls Score Rec R
HC8N 1837 s-ee 522 2,853.252 WR+SA

P(WrId)
AS P(AS)

P (EU)
US P(NA)

CI
VE P(VE)

CUR
PlUS)
ewe
C'A
CUA
cm

CVE3
CUA9

RY9C
DllJGK
AF4Z
IK2SGF
VE3FJB
UT7Z
KJ7TH
KBUC
9A7P
RK10WZ
KgTSM
VE3UR
RK9JWZ
N71ZM
LA, K

0l50: OK1HRA. OKIFLC. OKIINC. OKIFFU
KBAA: KBAA. KGSCO. KI8GM. NUSZ
JA6ZPR: JH6JSA, JH6SOI, JR6CKK

441 2.851 ,065
418 2.554.816
449 2.356,801
453 2,201 ,127
402 1.578,252
407 1,336,995
345 500,250

e-ss
6112
5249
4895
3926
3265
"SO

MultI-Operator, Two Transmitters (M2)
Call c s o s pts Mulls Score Rec R
WS71 2386 5410 5743,105.340WR+US

P(WrId)
OC P{OC)
AS P(AS)
EU P(EU)
NA P(NA)

COM
PIUS)

JA C JA6

KH7R 1844
RK£lAXX 1685
RW6AWT1/326
KP20 1763
0L5Q 1213
K8AA 1334
JA6ZPR 512

Operllors
LY8X: LYl FF, LYl FA, LY2BIL, LY2BKF, LY3NFW
RK3AH: RK3AH, RK3AW, RV3BA s Ross
SK6NP: SM6FUD, SM6FUD. SM6WQB, SM6PIS,
SM6WWK, SM6BUV. SM6WQA, SM6WET,
SM6FKF & Tobias
RK6AWJ:UASAF,UA6AN,UA6AHF
S53MJ: 853MJ & XYL Maria
SV1AFA: SV1CIB. SV1DPX
SP5ZCC: SP5TAT, SPSUAF, CQ5BPM. SOSEBJ.
3Z5AAN
RK1OWZ: RAIOJ. UA10Z, UA1OSS. UA10MZ
WB8SKP: WB6SKP, ??

MuIU-Operator. Multi-Transmitter (MM)
Call 0S0s ptsMults Score nee R
LY8X 1456 44n 429 1,920,633 P(Wrld)
RK3AH 1216 3623 385 1,394,855 P{EU}
SK6NP 913 2845 335 953,075 C SM
RK6AWJ 900 2353 321 755.313 C UA
853MJ 737 1960 332 650,720 C S5
SV1AfA 597 1744 266 463.904 C SV
SP51CC 516 1551 268 415,668 CSP
RK10WZ 465 1353 21 5 290,895
WB8SKP 337 664 155 102,920 C we
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VE3WO 538 lnO 2<, 440.730 CVE3 4Z5CP ". 2360 259 611.240 AS P(AS) UX11l 300 923 19a 155.064
W8KX 582 1419 288 405.834 cwa NX4W 873 1968 335 592.749 C W4 IK1NEM 317 822 188 152.892
VK8GOM 534 1612 240 388.880 OC P(OC) RA4HT 771 2003 287 57,4861 KB9MCM m 828 184 152,352
NE3H 51 4 135' 248 337.032 COO 9A6D 633 1983 288 567.138 C'A MMOBYC aes 875 171 150,500 C G"
MI(JBME 530 1394 237 330,378 CG' lV5V 647 1918 314 542,026 N1NvX 376 B29 lal 150.049
RU3AT 492 1341 232 311,112 EA4CI 700 1967 300 531.090 CEA RA6AEl 324 926 162 150.012
NOMU 559 1252 276 3 10.996 P(Rookie) GSlP 563 1854 272 504.288 CG K5HP 400 all 184 149.224
OK2BXW 437 1344 229 307.776 COK RZ90U 581 1785 265 473.025 CUA9 PB5KT 284 759 196 148.764
KE1AK 542 1279 234 299.286 CWI VP2VANSJAY6061778 263 467,614 CVP2V OH5TF 336 601 160 144.1 80
RW6BQ 447 1452 203 294.756 WB8YJF 670 1733 297 463,230 C W' N6GG 327 719 198 142.362
W2JGR 807 1152 253 291 ,456 KK50Q 704 1593 282 449,226 4X!TFl MM 303 902 155 139.810 C 4X
ZX2A 400 1179 238 278.244 P(SA) RU3QW 660 1680 295 446,040 KTl M 335 739 189 139.671
OK1CF 353 1256 208 261,248 KI0l0 780 1682 291 440,515 ewe KJ5SF 328 752 185 139.120
KC7V 500 '88 253 249.964 WI TYI2 652 1560 275 429.000 EA1BD 275 759 182 138.138
RK9BZ 431 1317 184 242.328 TM(JP 620 1481 31' 423.862 Ol7VBO 271 888 159 138,012
JAIBWA 364 1163 199 231.437 P(JA) roc:F6AUS) K1JE 315 782 170 132.940
WA9AlS 51 0 1052 219 230.388 VK4UC 498 1474 280 412.720 OC P(OC) KYm 352 720 182 131 .040
Jl6HKJ 380 1056 21 4 225.984 CJA6 IK4WM H 544 '663 2<5 407.435 C, HB9AWS 278 887 148 126.582 CHB9
K''IT 487 I(16a 220 224.960 KI6DYI0 833 1604 275 3969.90 W2GE 31 ' '96 178 123.688
ZL2AMI 299 1041 205 2 13.405 ClL DK3VN 490 1483 261 387.063 COl OM3Ml 250 813 151 122.763
WlZT 394 940 220 206.800 H22H 606 1763 232 372.290 C5B4 KC8BI 306 731 197 122,077
SM5FUG 309 999 192 191 ,808 too: 5B4MF) WB30 312 714 163 116.382
NH6 XM 347 1028 180 185.040 C KH6 RA0FF 517 1525 270 370,575 KC3l V 311 713 192 115.506
N4AN 358 800 221 176.800 WB2UEF/4 576 1449 255 369,495 SM4llN 231 783 148 114.31 8
K5ZD 329 963 182 175,266 C W5 JE2UFF 477 1650 2<5 363,825 CJA2 Dl1 ARJ 242 746 152 113.392
12HWI 311 91 6 191 174.956 VE6RAJ 844 1597 2<5 352,138 'IE P(VE) SP8AQA 400 1244 90 111.960
Dl3GA 308 870 188 16 1,820 AP2TJ 493 1558 250 350.550 C AP WZ 1Q 282 699 190 111 .840
N2EO 325 78' 189 149.1 21 N60J 720 1378 282 349.736 C W6 Dl8SDC 270 703 15' 11 1.777
KF6BIR 449 780 187 145 ,860 El40W 518 151 4 255 347,463 C EI IK1ZFO 280 750 14' 111 ,750
K1SM 302 843 172 144,996 UT71 558 1729 221 343.898 AD1C 256 656 168 11 0.208
WlNN 359 710 197 139,870 (pp : UT210j QK2VWB 230 681 160 108,960
WZ'fE 307 784 174 136.416 651F 51 0 1493 250 335,925 fAa
«em 301 683 176 120.208 PY2MNl 452 1340 2<5 328.300 CPY 1lJJ1OJ 226 719 149 107,131 P(AF)
AJ3M 311 651 182 118.482 DJ3NG 475 1439 227 326.653 IKlOFH 226 748 142 106.21 6
RAJBB 280 694 168 116.592 VE4COZ 572 1280 253 323.840 CVE4 WN6HYX 410 663 160 106 .080
TYIPS 241 715 156 111 ,540 P(AF) EW1EA 499 1511 238 323656 CEU F5TEU 238 697 1« 100 .368
K7Z0 353 844 173 111 ,412 UA0AGI 467 1845 218 322,749 VE700 275 683 150 99 ,450 C VE7
K6HGF 447 623 168 104,664 KTlO 579 1364 258 316.720 CWI Ol8MFY 217 650 153 99,450
ND5S 284 650 157 102,050 OM31AG 435 1459 217 3 16.603 CO" ON4AME 249 553 175 96,775 CON
NA2M 263 607 168 101 ,976 N9THC 671 1371 255 314,644 C W' GI4KSH 211 650 141 91,650 CG'
W6JOX 311 609 150 91.350 UA4CJJ 584 1505 230 311.535 GOMTN 224 626 137 85.762
JA3l DH 203 626 132 82.632 CJA3 KA2CYN 499 1350 253 307.395 I00KHP 185 630 136 85.680
ED3TIY 193 600 135 81 ,000 S57110 424 1380 222 306,360 VE6CKG 227 535 154 83.390

(op: EA3G1P) OK3WW 429 1274 240 305,760 14HRH 21 5 576 143 82.368
OJ2YE 183 621 125 77.625 AH60M AE5P 313 583 141 82 .203
8S4BX 21 3 533 131 69 .823 '"~ 498 1282 238 302.552 CHI8 K2YG 233 550 147 80.650
NA4M 228 502 138 69,276 SP9UNX 462 I30B 231 302,148 C SP SP4BQS 191 501 126 76.928
KC1F 200 488 136 66.368 HA4YF 425 1351 223 301.273 ES4BG 200 560 137 76,720 C ES
IK4MTF 196 553 119 65.807 SM7BHM 414 1383 216 298 .726 CS" 657"" 200 619 120 74,280
weer 166 520 124 64.480 RA9MY 437 1426 204 291.312 SP6DNZ 21 0 626 llB 73.868
KB5BOB 211 436 113 49.268 OK2WH 427 1236 229 283.044 COK KB7N 2SO 533 134 71.422
LZIOJ 213 339 133 45.087 CLZ WOHW 565 1163 231 268,653 KN3P 204 496 143 70.928
Ol5YAS 154 442 102 45.084 OH3NGB 465 1263 207 261,441 COH IK7RVY 198 505 140 70.700
N IAU 135 401 101 40,501 OH6AAH 429 1162 220 255,640 PAORCT 175 524 129 69.596
IK2AUK 145 389 104 40,456 OZ5MJ 395 11 52 221 254,592 COl KF6EOK 31 4 519 134 69.546
W3DAD 165 375 104 39.000 UT2UZ 415 '98 253 252,494 VE6RRO 22B 586 115 67,390
RADFU 147 388 99 38.214 coa,v 434 1126 223 251,098 CCO ACW 298 529 126 66.654
SM5EIT 100 367 " 29 ,727 KD4RGB 524 11 48 21B 250,264 Dl3KUO 184 527 124 65 .348
OM3XRF 124 302 98 29 ,596 IK7YUA 300 1240 200 248.000 K8RS 215 481 135 64 .935
K(JBX 125 300 96 26.800 JR4GPA 401 1138 218 247.648 CJA4 IK1GCD lBI 538 120 84.560
Ol 6EI 104 247 B5 20.995 COl N9CK 507 lOSS = 234.210 JR1KSK 202 504 109 63.656 CJAl
AG4W 100 257 79 20.303 JA28Y 352 1053 216 227.448 W4JlS 200 496 126 63.488
JA2AXB 92 274 83 17,262 CJA2 PAJEMN 382 1096 202 221.392 CPA LZ1JH 226 416 149 61,984
W9A)( 76 202 60 12,120 SM3ETC 400 11 17 192 21 4.464 Ol9MBZ 197 437 141 61.617
AA9RR 87 174 67 11 .858 WASRPK ... 970 214 207,580 KB4U 238 488 124 60.512
OJ21A 80 150 70 11 .200 Ol3AYJ 331 1022 194 198,268 OK2BMC 176 480 121 58.080
woos 47 99 38 3.626 EU1DX 339 101 5 194 196,9 10 K80SF 213 449 128 57.472
EA2AVM 43 155 20 3,100 F5PVJ 250 624 159 195,750 Dl3YEI 16' 519 11 0 57,090
UA90SV 2B 76 24 1,824 KG9X 449 995 19<1 189,050 N6TaS 234 435 129 56,11 5

OH3KOK 325 966 194 187,404 A92GD 143 446 119 53.074 C A92
UA4lU 384 'BO 188 184,240 OK1BMW 161 410 125 51 .250

Single Operator. All Bands, Low Power OK1HFP 302 '84 188 183,024 W5Kl 180 417 121 50.457
(SOABL) VE3AIY 337 1079 164 176.956 CVE3 N1AFC 150 444 112 49,728

elll QSOs PIs Mulls Score RK R SV1DNW 372 882 197 173.754 C SV DH9FAJ 159 439 113 49 .607
EU1AZ 11 02 3233 416 1.21 0.435 WR...EU AB71U 503 886 194 168.004 CWl WAaAA 179 433 '14 49 ,362

P(WrId) SP9lKS 314 921 17' 164.859 N8VYS 168 426 113 48 .138
N1RCT 1153 2766 373 1,031.718 US P(NA) DMSGI 302 951 173 184.523 LA7Cl 163 428 112 47,936 C LA
AASAU 1215 2725 384 941.760 PIUS) SP5AlV 301 B93 184 164.312 W4AUI lBl 379 120 45.480
WA2ETU '34 2423 361 874.703 CW> OO"R 327 B51 192 163,392 COO AD6EN 223 436 104 45.344
HA25X 811 2689 340 822.834 P(EU) 126JS 30B 887 184 163 .208 lL2JON 140 415 103 43.745 ClL
TMOFSK 824 258' 349 813.204 CF W4UK 401 945 193 163.085 K02FB 162 378 115 43,470

(op: F5CVl j SP2EIW 253 7B l 208 162,488 DlSZAJ 147 421 103 43,363
RZ9WZl4 953 2525 306 695.385 CUA IK3ASM 313 ' 41 172 161,852 l A5TFA 153 401 108 43,308
LTflH 770 2269 336 68,6145 P(SA) GU0SUP 300 733 21' 159.794 CGU IK2NCF 150 420 101 42,840

toe: lU3HY) RA4GTR 371 872 182 158,704 OK1JN 186 336 125 42,000
S57U 697 2104 31 4 660.656 C S5 SP4MPH 300 880 180 158.400 W8DN ISO 385 105 40.425
YU7AM 743 2309 312 648.367 CYU SP5ELA 283 903 174 157,122 W7DPW 199 377 106 39.962
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Rend true Peak 1'0\-\('r-
Amerltron's active e lec tronic /nit' peak

read ing meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power a nd S\\'R siml/fllll/t'OIISI)' on
a lighted Cross-Needle meie r.

I{UUIll)' C:lh im'l maintai ns Iligh .Q
I{(lom} ex tra -st rong .01\0 inc h th ick alu

minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
lowest loss, l3'/.Wx5'1. H x 17'/, D inches.
A\ lt:RlTl{o, ,\T 1{· 15 \nh 'nna tuner

ATR-15. 399. Handles
1500 Wails RF output.
Slightly le..s on 160 Meters.
Bandswitched 'I-N etwork.

peak reading SWR/ wanrneter. covers 1,8
30 ~1 Hl_ , 6 IX" . a nte nna switch. halun. 13'1,
W x5'j,xl3 '/. in , Perfect for AL-80R/ALS72.

•

tremendous heat thar'I l mel! or hum ord i
nary roller inductors.

A gear d riven turns counter and crank
knob gives you precise inductance co ntro l.

Twu sun l)rTu nin~ Capariturs
Two 500 pf -- IIII' highest of lilly ,mlt'II/UI

t1111l.'r -- variab le transmitt ing capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high po wer performance.

6: I vernier red uctio n d rives makes capac
itor tuni ng smooth a nd easy'.
Super Balun, h pusil inn Amcnnu Switch

Super heavy duty three core choke balun
lets you match virtually any balanced feed
line ante nna w ithout core saturation.

A 6 posit ion antenna switch let s you
select your desired o pe rating antenna.

•

Suggested Retail

« Handles ISO" Ulm ,\ carrier
• Super lIigh Current edge-wound
silver plated Roller Inductor

• 500 pJWiling capacitors with 6:1
vernier reduction drives

• 3 core choke ba/JUJ
• 6 position antenna switch
• Trill' peak reading meter

\ \I t:RITRO " ATR -JO True l.RKOf
Limit" roller inductor antenna tuner b ham
radio 's toughest ! It'll handle 1500 Walts
n lll / i lll/OI I.\' currier OIlIfllll on all modes and
1111 HF hands into most antennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

lI 's perfect fur Amcritron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR-JO j ust loa fs.

All hand co verage let s you ope rate 1,8-JO
~nlL including all ~IARS and WARC bands.

"i/lper Jli~" ( urrent Rotter Ind uctor
You'lI see Amerurons new super hiKh

('/lr"1Il air core ro ller ind uctor. II's edge
wound from a thic k so lid copper strip a nd
silver plated. Th is produces a large surface
area and a massive conductor. It can calT)·
hu ge circulating RF currents and withstand

Ameritron has the best selection of Tru eLegalLimit'" HF Amplifiers
AMERITRON\ Iegol limit amplifiers lise Peter Dahl mper heavy dill)' JlypersiJ po....er tra nsformer capable of lS(J() Haus.'

Ame,ihon's most powerful Amp
with "'illmc" XX77 ceramic tube

Ameritron'. tougliest Amp
wi'" Eimac" 3(','(12mJ..\ 7 tube

AL-1500

52795
Suggested Reu il
Tru U , 1.1 "

Amerunm 's
mo.H Jltlll'l'rj/l l
amplifier u-.cs

the he rcu lean Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube.
Il"s '>0 powerful that 65 waus drive give..
you the full output po.....er -- and it' s just
loafi ng becau se the power supply is capable
o f 25(X) Wall s PEP, All HF bands. all
modes. 77 pound". I K'J,Dx 17W x lOil in.

AI.-1 200

52295
Suggested Retail
Tnt u ,11.1 11

Get ham
radio's IOllghe.H
tube with AL

1200. The Eimac" JCX1 200A7 has a 50
Watt control grid di ssipation and the lowest
history of fie ld replacement of any modem
transminmg tube that we use. 90 Watl.s in
gives you full power out. All HF bands, all
modes. 76 pounds. 18 'I:Dxl 7W x lOH in.

1.5 pfll .l· leW S58 HF Amp
"';1111 I' imu(·· ,l( ',nwo,17 1I1h",I·

Nea""'galUmlt- Amp
with [onr ,' vl'I/'ma" 57111 I"h,·,

J .W Desldop HF Amp
..';I/t ,t mp,' rt'x · .1-51111/'.(; tubr

AIAIDIlH , $2295 suggest
ed retail. Two Eimac"
3CX800A7 tubes produces
1500 plus Wall s SSB PEP
with 55 Watt s drive. 52 Ibs..
!l'I:Hx I6 'J:Dxl -l't.\V in . AL·
800. $159S vuggestcd retail.
sing le JCX800A7. 125() Walls
out with 70 Walt s drive ,

AI.-572. 1395 suggested
retail . New class o f Near
Legal Limil"" amplifier g ives
you 13m Wans SSR PEP
power output (70 Wall s
drive ) for 65 'l- of price o f
full lega l limit a mps ! Instant
.t-second wa rm-up. -m tbs.
S'IJIx 15 '1:Ih: l ... '''W inc hes,

AL·80B. $1295 suggesled
re tai l. Gives you full kilowan
SSB PEP output (85 Walts in l
from a whisper quiet compact
dc....k-jop linear, 8 'l:x l -lx
15'/ , in. Plugs into l 20 VAC
ccuct. Graphite plate Amr>ero!'
3-5lXlZG tube. Nearly 70'l
effi cienc y. Weighs "'!l lbs.
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VECTRONICS® it.
Higll.perfonnance electronic Icits ••• Ivn to build and use!

e ·=- ..

http://www.vectronics.com

Order Toll-Free 800-363-2922
- hx : (6011 323-655 1 - T« h : (61:11) 323-581X)

VECTRONICS. 1007 Hil hway 25 South.
Starkville, MS 39 59 USA

listen to the magic of rad io Ihal needs no power,
Put up an an tenna, connect a ground, Stations
come in amazingly loud and d ear. Includes
antenna wire. sensitive earphone. I '/.x5x6 '" ill.
Siml,le ,Ikill It-vet. Order YEC.12: I K. $19.95.

~ Short'llue Rl."tti\"t'r Kitlets
~ )'ou listen to the world !

•• COWl'S 7!i1W. 49. 40. 30. 31.
20.25.22.19. 17. 16. 15 and 13 ~leterband~.

Explore A~1. SSR. CWo WWV. RTrY and Packer
signal_. Verni er reduction drive, smooth regcncra
non con trol, RF stage. Inc/mit'S ull metal Cllhiner,
2 earphone jacks, Use ')V battery. 2'I,x7x.6 in.
Imen unlim.. sWII..\'el. Order V":C·102K, $59.95.

Shortwave Converter Kit converts A ~1 or
A~I/P.LI radios 10 shortwave receivers al a
push of a benon. Hear stations all over lhe

~ world at various time_ of the dav and vear.
Oloose IWO I ~IHl bands bet... een 3 and 22 ~iHl.
Popular 13. 16. 19.25.31. -t I .~9and60 !Lklcl'S

international broadcast bands. OnIotT bypass, SE
6O:!f6l 2 mixer-osc illator IC and tuned input cir
cu it. Use 9 V buttery, I'l.x4'/,3'h in, huerm..diatr
.l'ki/l l"\'e/ , O rder vrc-tm K. $27.'15.

AM Radio Transmitter- Kit lets you set
lip your own A ~1 station and broadcast
crys tal dear programming from your , tu
die with ),ou as the disc jockey or talk

show host. Play mu, ic from CD player. tape dec k
or other source. Choose clear frequency from
530- 1750 KHz. Standard line lev el or microphone
input. Easy 10 connect to CD. tape deck or mike
mixers. Audio 1e\'il~ 1 adJustrnem. H~ high le,-e1
A M modulation for 10.... d i_lonion. I'l. x4x3'h in.
Simpl.. .\'kjlf [net. Order \YC·129IlK. 29.95.

TV Tral\smitter Kit let' you plug in
camconkrs. VC Rs nr TV cameras and
transm it high quahty audio/video to nea r·

• by TV set" Imagine ....atching your
favo rile mo"ie on a portable T V by the pool with
a tape pla) ing indoor!i. Create your o ....n personal
TV station fur some greal neighborhood fun ~ USt:
a hidden " ideo camera. to monitor remote area., .
Adjustable to channels 3..fl. I 'l. x4'l. x5'I. in.
MoJ erult' skillln·t'l. Order n :c-I2'J4K. S27.'J5.

SeA Il«oder Kit IUIICS in SCA pro
gramming hidde n in FM oroadcast s ig
nals, Ynu'lI li nd comn1l'rcial free hnck
ground music, all news programs, weath

er reports. stocl quotes. d igita l data. ethn ic pro
grdms. reading services for the olinJ! Tunes entire
SCA oond 50-100 KH.. willi from pam:ltuningl
, 'olume control. Dri\CS c.xternal speaker. 1'I.x4 'I.x
5 '1. in. Simpl.. _d:ilIlewl. Order n :C-U2K. 27.'15.

The GlAST Book of Electronic Projects.
\'olume I . Project book iociuJes 19 kits 1m
this page. Ha_' hlnlding tips . completc parts
lists. pan~ placement ami PC hoard layouts.

..""~ tcst and aligmllcnt . operatillg in, tmd inl\s. in
ca,e nf d ifficu lty. theory and Spel'S. schelllalks,
cabinetlayoul. O rder \ ·EC-I90I . $ 19.'.15.

In ' pl"t:t and dowoload our manll ll l~ from :

CI'}'stal radio sd Kit le t!\ you reli\"e
the experience uf early radio pioOCC'rs.
This baby really works! Wind you r
own inductor. '" ire up the earti<:st radio
circuil wilhout sol<icring a thing and

All metal t:a~ for nu"",t kits. $14..95.
Add "C" for case to model If. Example: " VEC
20 1KC". Has knubs, hardware , ruhhe r f<:<et and
hrusheJ aluminum-looking front paneldL'(;al.

http://www.vectronics.com
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5 Walt 2 \leler " .\1 lran"mitl~ r Kit leiS
you transmIt "oice and data ~- AFS K data
(up 10 1200 ooue:!) and FSK dala (up 10
9600 ooud). Jumper select reactance or

d irecl F\I modulatun. Reliable Motorola l"BF\1
lransmitter IC and PA tmn,htor. Crystal ron·
tmllet1 (x8 frequency multiplication). -60 dfk
spur~ nnd harmonics . Usc 12-1 4 VDC, 1.5 amps.
5-pin DIN mkruphone jack , I 'I. '/,4'I, '/,!i'l . in.
Difficult ,\kill hw/. Order VEC·1202K. $99.95.

All purpl:_ "i-Cadf.'\ii-~IHRapid
Baut"r} Condiliont"r Kit safely quick
charges expenshe OOllcries -- no OLer-

• charging -- many in Ie" than an hour.
IiTs. ce ll photles. call1(.'Ofders. lap top computen-_
Handles I to 12 cell__ Charging slatu_ LEDs.
Discharge before chnrge func tion reconditions bnt
tcries. Also removes memol')' cITed. Run5 on 12
l!i VDC. I 'l. x4'l. x5'I. in. Mor/(f(/le "kill It'wd.
Ord er VEC-412K. :\>4'.1.95 .

Full featured CW Kever Kit, S249.~! I
VI<:C·20IK, the best electro nic kcyer bargai n in ham radio! Send
beauti ful sounding Morse Code. Self-completing dot-da~hes~nd dot
da,h memory forgive timing errors -- makes sending CW easy and
accura te. Fronl panel volamezspeed (3..fl5 wpm) controls. "'l-ighl
adju,ts 25-75'l. Si<ictone (300 -loooHl) has LMJ 86 audio amp fOl'
external speakerrpbooes. Select Iambic A or B. fU lly auromanc or
semi-auto "bug" 1I'IOde. Tune II'IOde fur tun ing rig. RF proof. Sleep
~Iode battery saver. Use 9V battery. I'l. x4x3'h in. Simple sk/lliewd.

VEC-2 M K . 11",,,. in oplJtHl<Jl NUt' 1.'in_,'1 CUWF lOp "'" J!k"" I1~ VEe-101 Kef. ' U"

SUpI.'r C\V filtt'r/llmplifil'r Kit has pow_
erful I ....all audin amplifier to drive
spealer. Pull C\\' ,ignals out of QRM
wilb extremely narrow 80 1-11 oondwidlh

wilhout ringing. 8 pules :ll.1i'-e IC filtering uses
ca-.caded Iow-Q stages. RlIIor sharp 'iClectlv'itv, 3
oooowidths: 80.110. 180 til, Center frequenc}':
750 Hz. Up 1015 dB of noise redUCltoo. Auto
noise limiter knocks dOY>'n stat ic cra,hes. impulse
Iloi ses. Usc 9~ 18VDC. 3(1) rnA max . 1'I.x4 x)'I,
111. Simple ...k il/ lerel. OrJ er VEC -HZI K. $29.95.

Sllpl'r SSB Audiu ."iller Kit J ral/1alkal
Iy improves n' aJ abih ty with 8 pol es.
Oplilllil.t'Saudio handwidth. reduces
siJcoond splaner. lOY>, high pitcheJ inter

ference. hi". stalic cra,hcs. background nuise.
flW120 Hl hum . 375 Hl highpass CutolT. 2.5. 2.
1.5 kHl kl.... · pa' S cUloff,_ Plugs into phone jack

CW l\h'mor,· Ke"I'T Kif stores 10 drive head phones. Use 9V battery, I "4,h Jill
512 characters in four 121! charac- in. Simple skill level. Order \ 'EC-830K, !19.95.
ter non-vo lat ile EEPRO l\l lllc ssage- C 144J220/440 l\IHl I..,..-· Noise

.. f;~ memories. arry 0/1 entire QSOs • Preamplifier Kits soup up your '~I" nn,
U by jusl pTl'ninK memory mn.wge .... ,

bunons. True sinewave sidclonc with ?;oft rise and system. Helps pull in weak signals.
f II · 1- Wons wonden. for scanner or ham-band receiver,a tune e iminates harsh keyclicks. Has all tea-
lures of VEC.101 K C W Kever Kit. l '/.'t. 6".,,5'1. Quality microwave type bipolar device gin:s great
in. Simple skill 1......,1. Order \ "EC.22J K. S69.95. jew-noise performance and immuni ty from dam

aging electrosuuic discharge. Ix I'f, jOn . Silt/pi..
201J0140/HO Meter Recetvee Kits give .d;iIlln·eJ. Order n :C-I4I12K ( 1+4 ~1Hl ),lEC-
high performance ! COH~rs enure hand 1.l22K (220 Mill ). n :C-I+I4K (+$0 MHI.lll $17.95.
o r tailor 10 cover desired portion . Copy
C W/SSB/A M. NE602I 6 12 nux cr-oscit- Hlgh-performance 2 Meter

later, LM 3!\6 high gain aud io amplifier. 1'I.x4'I.x • • • Preamp Kit pulls wea k signals
5'1. in. Mod('rute .d:i// 1('1"('1. Order VEC_1120K OUI of noise . Solves three recep- ,\ircrdfi Rl~-eher Kit tunes entire voice
(20 ~leters ) , \'EC. 1 J..\UKO OMeters ) , \"I':C. I I~()K non problems -- boosts signals using a I-dB noise aircraft hand I 18- 136 Mil l Picks up arr
(40 Meters ). \ '[C.1180K (80 Meters ). 29.95 ea. fi gure microwave trans istor. provide s razor-sharp " traffic _100 mik~ a\\.ay. Track ~ress of

bandpa....s filtering . eliminates unwanted electrical locolmngloulgomg traffic in you r area. gain
2tW.\UI.wI8O ~It'ler QRP CW tran.smit- noi-.cs with buill-in balun. Uses 9- 14 mils OC. advanced weather information. and discover hov.'
ler Kits let )'ou ...'on die world ~ Variable Tiny 1'1, xj x I in. fils in any size box. Imem't'dialt' the ~aliunal Air TraffIC System really worts. Greal
crystal oscillator tuning. front panel d;jff tevet. Order V[C.I-ll)2IlK. $:;9.95. way to team abou t aviation. Use 9V battery, Drives
swi tch selects I of 2 crystals. I crystal ..," external speakerrpbones. 1'I. x4x3'1: in. Imt'rmt'd·

for popula r frequency included. Transmit/Receive 216110 ~Ieter f M Rl."ttl'er K~ts lei you iaft skilllneJ. Order \ ·EC·131 K. $29.95.
switch lets you connect rece iver. 1'1. x-hJ'!, in. tune Into the world of ham radio . Catch
Intermediate .I'killiere/. Order VEC.1220K (20 allthe act ion ! Each covers the entire FM
Meters}, \ 'EC- llJOK on Meters ). VEe.12-WK sub-band and runs onyour 9 volt battery.
(40 Meters), V[C.12S0K (SO ~lelersl, $29.95 {,3 . Plug in speaker or headphones for loud clear

rece ption. I 'l.x4x3'/' in. Intermediate skill levet.
Tunable SSBJCW Audio Filter Kil has Order VEC·IOO2K rz ~1elen- ). VEC-IOOflK (6
sharp four pule peak and OO(ch filters. Melen;). "EC·IOWK ( 10 Meler.;; l. $..'-J.95 each.
Eliminale interference . Zero in with . .

• frequency control and OOju'l oondwidlh _~ 2 '1eler '1om.tor Kit roo:i'es 14+ 148
fOl' test response. Extra sleep skirts. Tune fre- ;. . ~~HL 1.0\\. nol"', high gam RF.~amp
quency from 3<XJ to JO(X) Hz. Vary bandwiJlIi ,. gl"es.you exce.llent 0.1 uV",n.lt.lvlIY.
from 80 Hl 10 nearly fla!. Notch is an outstanding A ll vanable lUnmg capacllur h~ s 8: I redoctlon.
50 dB. I Watt amplifier. Speaker/Phone jads. 12 Dua.1~on~eNlon s.uperhel.p~v IJes se le~h\ l ty. alld
VDC at JOt) mA. I'I.'/,4'I.'/,!i 'I. inches, h lll'nm,diatt' staolh.ty. AUlnmatlcally e lmlll1;l1eS squelch ta ils .
"til/lel'e/. Order VEC-Il4IK. $34.'.15. HUlIt :1I1 speah·r,squckh.1011e. volume contrn,ls.

19 '/. m. telescopic ....hlp. '.IV hatte ry. 2'/, 4'/. '1, 4 111.
";uper CW Audio "ilter Kit gives you Intt'rmediale Jkilllt'..el. Order \ '.:C-I04K, $79.'.15.
lhr« bandwidllis: &I. 110. 180 Ill. Eighl
poles g ives super steep skirts with no
ringing. Pull CW QSOs out of terrible

Q R.\1! Plugs into phone jack 10 dri,'c p1xlnCS. QR~I
dov.'n 60 0.18 one octa"e from cemer fll:\lUl.'nc)"
(750 Hz) fur 80 Hz band .... idlh. Impro"es SIr' ratio
15 dB_Use '.IV OOllel')'. 1'I.x4 '/, J '{, in. Simf,le skill
lel't'/. Order VEC-H20K. $ 1'.1.95.

-



WY7/Al7l 192 365 109 39,765 UX2HO 254 637 .., 94 .594 CUR I lROH ' 98 1449 270 352,107 SA CLU
IK2REA 176 384 103 39.552 1K2ZVU 240 613 15' 92.563 CI lop: lU9HS)
JH7AJDll 138 398 92 36.432 WlOCW 220 553 ... 80,738 C WO OH2LU 447 1030 276 264.200 COH
IK2WFN 138 380 93 35.340 N6EE 260 445 ' 54 72.980 C W' LY4AA . 35 998 259 232.633 CLY
Y03APJ 135 319 ' 98 33.452 CYO RW9QX 135 392 91 35,672 ASC AM W06
RW4LE 128 352 95 33,440 JA 1SJV 111 301 so 27,090 JA C JAI "'OAZT ' 34 67' 239 161 ,086 CWO
SM5VlY . 26 359 93 33,387 WA4JQS 103 256 86 22,016 C W. 4X611O 303 892 198 158,954 C ' X
JA1WSK "' 323 100 32,300 Dll SWB 98 270 76 20,520 COL GW4SKA 343 716 211 151 ,076 COW
WB9BSH 139 321 97 31,137 EA1AAA 82 18' 72 13,248 UT9NA 351 760 21 0 143,640 CUR
NDlBT 173 279 111 30,969 Dl1LH 78 198 66 12,408 UA3AFS 321 '72 201 133,800 CUA
KD8FS 140 315 98 30,870 OK2MPS 71 202 59 11,91 8 COK DN1JC 297 ... 199 128,156 COL
K6ANP 148 287 106 30,422 UAJXBB rt 193 60 11.580 C UA IK2DPP 292 666 206 123,476 CI
DJ6WC 106 3S2 86 30.212 LA71'.) 67 182 57 10,374 CLA RA1AW 317 661 ' 93 118,289

N3UE 134 300 93 27.900 EU1$A 54 175 98 9.BOO CEU VK6WR 182 538 145 78,010 OC CVK6

WNIE 130 304 so 27,360 WC4CW 61 148 55 8.030 17PXV 226 47()OO 161 75,670

W81DM 135 295 91 26,645 (op: K$4DUj Z31GB 208 433 145 62,785 CZ3
RA3DRA 107 331 74 24.494 YU7AE 98 160 47 7.520 CYU DJ6Tl< 204 ' 37 142 62,054

N4DXS . 22 278 54 23,352 JA1lMZ 49 136 47 6,392 CJA7 UX6F 220 447 132 59,004

K9YO 140 270 85 22,950 ES4lBO 20 52 18 1,040 CES YU1NR 180 391 134 52,394 CYU

UA900 100 292 78 22,776
LZ4BU 17 51 16 867 C LZ UR31MM 182 385 135 51,975
Dll FDT SM30 XC 154 353 126 44,478 CSM

IK7WPO 105 err 82 22,714 !HIS 20 40 15 800 NA C HI W4PA 197 325 . 36 44.200 C W'OZ7XE 120 298 88 22,528
7K4QOK 122 332 105 34.860 CJA1

W91LY . 12 267 83 22,161 AKDA 200 264 . 32 34.848 CWI!WOIHG 109 234 92 21 ,528 Single Band, 15 Meters (5B15) UA6LO 132 279 115 32.085WA(lSXV 152 235 88 20.880 Call QSOs Pts Mull s Score R~ R YL3FW 137 287 103 29,561 cnSKSUM 100 275 75 20.625 SPSGRM 789 2099 401 766,974 EU PlWrld) VE7DA 117 264 95 25,080 C VE7
AX'5O 137 233 91 20.293 E06F 829 2067 382 710.634 CUR JM1NKT 73 211 66 13926
JAJJAXA 92 264 73 19.008 CJAJJ CX7BF 656 1924 '" 595,670 SA CCX SPBMI '36 279 49 13,671 CSP
PA(lEHF 86 261 70 18,270 Z30M 700 1741 357 559,383 CZ3 IK1ROV 55 ' 29 51 6,579
N3NZ 11 5 227 74 17,798 (op: Z32PT) SP9GNB 54 "' 50 5,700
AA9UF 11 8 206 77 15,862 UA4lCQ '98 1225 228 503,146 CUA VK2BQS 15 37 13 . 81 CVK2
WA6BOB . 16 21 0 74 15,540 GOLII 597 198. 327 460.285 CO AH6YUH I8 13 27 12 32' NA C HI8
OK7FP " 236 60 14,1 60 ON7Ul . 23 . 087 257 279,359 C ON
K9EMG 98 182 76 13,832 RK6AXS <IT . 092 270 265,356 Single Band, 40 Meters (SB40)
IK8SCR 72 211 83 13,293 (op; UA6AJU) Call OSOS Pts Mull~ Score R~ R
EX'AZJ .20 ". 41 12,801 KM6SA17 521 95. 200 266.28OCWl ED8WPX 718 4298 360 1,547,280 WR.AF
VE3EVV 54 213 60 12,780 (op : K7WM) PlWrld)
UT6I rt 206 61 12.566 VE6JY '95 11 37 259 265.03' VE CVE6 (op: EA6PP)
RA6AR 83 .,. 62 11 ,780 9A7R ' 29 1081 255 248,089 C9A S57AW 580 2912 323 950,576 EU CS5
IK4YNR 81 ' 80 65 11 ,700 UAJJCA 372 1020 239 219,402 AS CUAe YZ7ED 554 2742 350 863,730 CVU
VE9WH 75 '" 61 11,590 CVE9 UP6F ' 01 1115 209 209,73 1 CUN S51DX ' 37 2040 27. 558,960
IK7YUC 75 185 60 11,100 (op: UN7FZ) FIOK1EE ' 08 1782 241 429,462 CF
IT9STG 72 162 58 9,396 OH5HCK 386 881 23' 206,154 C OH F5NZO 306 1322 197 234,390
SP9NWB 56 157 56 8,792 EA7DBO 366 872 221 192,712 C EA W3SE 229 670 135 90,450 C W3
JA2BHJ 61 169 50 8,450 LZ2AU 366 863 222 191,585 C LZ SP2HPO 173 ' 94 126 88,832 CSP
IKOQOB 54 185 45 8,325 FK8VHN 303 898 199 178,702 OC C FK AE5B 21 2 528 ' 26 66,528 CW5
US2ITU 57 176 48 8.096 LY2FN 305 788 215 165,120 C LV VE4AlY 159 604 91 55,328 CVE4
IK0MIB 54 170 47 7.990 LlJ8HWO 298 878 186 163,308 CLU VE2AXO 32 128 28 3.584
RX9AM 53 179 43 7,697 Y03JF 327 776 202 157,1 56 CYO LY2GF 20 82 18 1,476
M0AEJ 55 ' 39 49 6,811 GM2KC 329 765 '92 146,880 ceo N6RT 3 12 3 36
NSZM 63 144 47 6,768 EA2AKP 287 715 202 144,430
OH5Vl 54 .28 53 6,678 NK4P 254 713 193 137,609 C W. Single Band , 80 Meters (5 B80)
W3AG 53 ' 32 46 6,072 (co: K4WW) Call o soe Pts Mull~ Score R~ R
KH0AS 51 150 39 5,850 C KHO ER50K 300 88' 185 126,91 0 C ER S57CQ 378 1516 207 313,812 WA.EU
SP3FAR 45 127 44 5,588 W, P(Wrld)
W1 EM 53 105 44 4,620 IJA3EVZ 308 575 196 112,700 CW6 9A5Y 363 1478 198 263,379 C9A
EMBNQ 43 97 41 3,977 SM7GXR 232 590 165 97,350 C SM QH7WW 303 1204 176 190,71 3 COH
LZllC 61 73 54 3,942 SM6BSK 219 551 175 96,425 DL4RCK 260 1012 167 152.213 COL
KB9LGJ HK3WGO 341 '73 133 89,505 CHK LZ<lL5Y 239 964 ' 48 142,376 CLZ

/ORP 60 72 48 3,312 JA3VXH 203 562 150 54.300 CJA3 CT1AOZ 191 798 ' 33 95.520 CCT
AD7U 37 83 35 2.905 W4LC 21 ' 532 153 81,396 SP9MAX 194 744 123 91 ,512 CSP
VE3FU 27 95 27 2.565 EA7AlQ '95 477 159 75.843 QK2PHI 160 630 112 70,560 C OK
OH2RAl 30 88 29 2,552 VK2KM 17' 511 137 70,007 CVK2 1K3SSJ 143 542 99 53,658 CI
JASMIB 28 78 " 1,950 CJA3 0K2SG 182 ' 50 ." 63900 COK OK2EQ 136 432 102 44 ,064
9A6ACY 30 78 24 1,672 VE6FU 202 . 27 127 54.229 KQ4QM 17. 396 98 38,808 CW'
VE2FFE 29 71 24 1,704 N7GC 207 367 139 51,013 W5WYN 179 386 98 37,828 C W5
PS7ZZ 22 77 21 1,6 17 UAaFDX 161 425 119 50,575 UT1 11 78 314 63 19,782 CUR
OL4RU 27 70 23 1,610 JH7QXJ 151 '31 111 47,841 C JA7 S590 77 29. 58 17,052
W3FOE 29 57 26 1,482 UX1KR '36 399 133 44,688 OH5KUY 58 220 49 10,780
N2ALE16 30 98 " 1,320 RA1ACJ 151 357 121 43,197 LZ!OK1QF 29 '88 26 ' .388
JF2VAX. 18 52 18 936 US5EVD '33 292 99 28.900
US4ICJ 18 33 12 396 K70N '22 268 103 27,604 SWl

OM3PR 98 133 " 5.586 COM Call csoe P" Mults Score R~ R
lY3rT 38 90 32 2.860 ONL383 935 2997 360 1,078,920 EU C EUSingle Band, 10 Meters (5B10) JR3RIY 33 87 32 2,784 F11676 217 667 126 85,302 C FCall QSOs Pis Mulls Score "~ " SP2UUU 20 58 20 1,1 60 UAJ·15s.-n6 32 11 0 32 3.520 CUA

XQ8ABF 796 2380 388 831,096 WR.SA OL2ZBN OH l-688 , 10 10 60
P(WrId) !HIS 22 48 20 960 C HI8

HK3TAS . 71 1372 274 338,335 CHK 9M2TO 14 48 18 768 C 9M2 Checklogs
W2UP 508 1308 254 310,780 US C W2 OK2PMS 10 30 10 300 DL6UAM, LA 1FW, 1A5YW, KB7SLJ, EA7ESH,
l W9EPB ' 30 1233 275 305,167 C W SP3JHR, SP21U, OL5ZB, EU1 SA, IK1Z0E. LZ4BU.
HG1W 488 1262 262 295.221 EU CHA Single Band, 20 Meiers (58 20) OZ IQXB, OZ6Tl, RK3BY, RW3XA, SP6AOI,

(op: HA1WO) Call csoe "" Muhs Score R~ R UA(lFOX, UTI YV, W4CQE. WlBWI, KE60R,
ON4AOl 369 1004 21' 21 4,856 CON 12EOW 767 1866 406 681,836 EUP(WItd) K02FB, Il311K3POH, YU7AE (15, 20, 40, 80)
EA7FTR 393 833 228 170,931 CEX 9ASA 730 1813 390 636.363 C9A OEIDGO, K3SWZ.
LR7H 293 848 205 156,087 9A5W 704 1697 369 626,193

(op: lU7HVH) S58T 636 1573 359 508.236 C55 Results prepared by Edcbe SchneidlK, W6'GOAZT,
S52SK 249 on .79 109,064 CS5 CT4NH 673 1566 337 474,967 C CT CQlRJ RTTYWPXConlesl Manager. 5thApril 1999.
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MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 Meter/440 MHz!mobileibase and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ Mightyl.ite't' Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

vo ltage and wo rk from 85 to 135 VAC or 170
to 260 VAC. Easily replaceable fuse.

MjghlyLile~,T,.. . . . Mighty Features"'1\'1' I\IFJ MighlyLites™ feature a fro nt-panel
.. voltage control. It lets you vary the output

voltage from 9 10 15 Volts DC and gives you
a highly regulated voltage output.

You gel an easy access front-panel with

$1499 MFJ-4245MV $19995 11 "-~ five-way binding posts for heavy duty use and
MFJ·4225MV 5 A~d sIh U "''' a cigarette lighter socket for mobile

25 Amp 45 Amp accessories. The MFl-4245MV has two sets
MFJ's new adjustable voltage switching your signal! You won', hear any in YOUl of quick-connects on the rear fo r accessories .

power supplies do it all! You can power your receiver either! Large 3 inch dual meters are brightly
HF transceiver or 2-Meter/440 MHz mobile Some competing switching power illuminated to ma ke it easy to monitor load
or base and accessories. supplies generate objectionable RF ha in voltage and current.

I\1FJ's Mightylites'" are so lightweight your transmitted and received signal. A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently
and small you can carry the m in the palm of These super clean MFJ M ightyLite '" cools your power supply for long life.
your hand ! Take them with you anywhere. meet a ll FCC Class B regulat ion s. Two models to choose (rom . . .

No more picking up and hauling around Low ripple . . . Highly Regular d I\1FJ-4225I\1V, $149.95. 15 Amps max-
heavy, bulky power supplies that can give you Less than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripp e imum or 22 Amps continuous. Weighs 3.7
a painful backache, pulled muscle or hernia. under 25 or 45 amp fullload. Load regulation pounds. Measures 5V.W x4IhHx6D inches.

MI<'J 's 25 Amp MightyLite'" weighs just is bet ter than 1.5% under fu ll load. l\IFJ-4245MV. $199.95. 45 Amps max-
3.7 Ibs. -c that's 5 times lighter than an Fully Protected imu m or40 Amps continuous. Weighs 5.5
equivalent conventional power supply. You w.on't bum up thes.e power supplies! pounds. Measures 7IhWx4·'/.Hx9D inches .
MFJ's 45 Amp version is even mo re dramatic They are fu lly protected ~Ith ~)ye~ Voltage MFJ No Matter WhatTM Warranty
-- oR rimes lighter und weighs just 5.5 pounds! and Over Current p~otectlOn C l ~C~ltS. I AJightylitesno are covered by MFJ's

No RF hash! I" td d" "I ty, . . .... n _ ., o r ~~ ;. versa.. I famous No Matte~ What~ one year limit ed
I,hese b'lbl.es are c,lea .. . l\fFJ Mighryl.nes can be used anywhere warranty. M FJ Will repatr o r replace (at our
lour buddies won t hear allY RF hash on in the world ! They have switchuble A~input option) your power supply for one fu ll year.

MFJ 35/30 Amp Ad;ustable Regul~ledDC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound trailsformer . .. No RF hash . .I . Adjustable I to 14 VDC . . .,

A massive 19.2 pound tra nsformer makes let you moni tor voltage and current.
this power supply super heavy duty! It Three sets of outpu t termina ls include a
delivers 35 amps max imum and 30 amps pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts for
continuous without even flex ing its muscles. HF/VHF rad ios, two pai rs of quick-connects
Plugs into any 110 VAC wall ou tlet. I for shack accessories and a covered cigarette

It's highly regulated with load regulatio n lighter socket for mobile accessories.
better than 1% . Ripple voltage is less than A front-panel fuse ho lder makes fuse
30 mv. No RF hash -- it's super clean! replacement easy. Whisper quiet fan speed

Fully protected .- has over voltage ] increases as load current increases -- keeps
protec tion, fo ld back short circu it protection components cool. 9 1hWx6Hx9Y4 inches .

"

.-aI! MFJ 's heavy duty and over-tem perature protection. I Your MFJ-4035MV is protected by MFJ's
So·" conventional power.supply is You get front panel adj ustable voltage famous No Matter What™ one ye ar limited

MFJ-40]5MV excellent for powering your from 1 to 14 VDC with a convenient detent warranty. MFJ will repair or rep lace (at our$1499 5 HF or ~ Meter
d
/440 MHz. set at 13.8 VOc. A pair of front-panel meters option) your power supply for one full year.

transceiver an accessories. I

'".~ MFJ High Curren t Multiple DC Power Oullets
Power two HFIVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your 12 VDC power supply

MFJ - 1111l

$699 5
Add sIh

M FJ-1116

$449 5
Add sIh

,- . ..,_..._ -.",_..",..
_ ~~ . ~ ' . c ,. . -
_ - ().() -Gi +-I ~ ~ " , '.I-

--- ~.. ~ - -".

Free MFJ Catalog
N earest dealer/Orders . . • 8(jO-647-1800

MFJ-IJI2

$299 5
,~~

ON/OFF switch with an "ON"
LED indicator.

Built-In 0-25 VDC voltmeter.
You gel6 feet of super heavy duty
e ight gauge color-coded cable with ring
tongue terminals. Binding posts are
spaced for standard dual banana plugs.

Heavy duty aluminum construction.
2 '1 2'1 2'1' h htip://www.mDtnttrprises.cmn FAX: (601) 323-655 1

1 1X · 4X 2 Inc es. .' . • I year No Maller Whatn.t warranty • 30 day money back
MFJ.1116, $44,95. Simila r to MFJ- guarantee (less ~&h) on orders from MFJ. Add sib

1118. No 30 amp posts. Has "ON" LED Mt:~MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
and 0-25 VDC voltmeter. 15 amps total. I P.O. UOlL 494, Miss, Sla te, MS 39762

MFJ-1112. $29.95. Similar to MFJ- (601)323-5H69; 8_4:30 CST, Mon-Fri
1116. No on/off switch, LED, mete r, fuse. Technical Help: (601) 323-0549I Pric~, .od 'po:<-ir".'i'>n' , "ojoe' '" ch.n~". e> 199~ MFJ En,.",ri,"" In".

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories
I
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MFJ-1118. $69.95. T his is MFJ's
most versatile and highest current Deluxe
Multiple DC Power Outlet. It lets you
power two HF and/or VHF transceivers
and six or more accessories from your
transceiver's main 12 VDC power supply.

Two pairs of super heavy duty 30 amp
5-way binding posts connect your trans
ce ivers. Each pair is fused and RF by
passed. Handles 35 Amps tot al. "ON" LED.

Six pairs of heavy duty. RF bypassed
5-way binding posts let you power your
accessories. They handle 15 Amps total,
are protected by a master fuse and have an



HISTORY

To this day, when people talk about building high-power projects, the
ideal project always includes vacuum variables and vacuum relays.
They've never been cheap, by amateur standards, and even at
fleamarkets they represent a sizable investment. However, no one has
ever disputed their quali fy, and what they can add to a project. It's
always been worthwhile. W6MZ tells us about the man who made these
components that we all seem to want.

Jo Emmett Jennings, W6EI
By Jack Oulnn", W6MZ

There aren"t too many pictures of Jo around, and we're at a loss to explain what was
going on here at the time. Howe ver, this picture shows Jo atop a railroad car

operating 2 meters with an early Gonset Communicator and T· 17 microphone.

J
0 Emmett Jennings was always a
very uncomplicated, kind, and gen
erous man with an almost child-like

enthusiasm for tinkering. He was the
famous founder of the Jennings Manu
facturing Company in San Jose, Calif
ornia. the world's first major producer of
vacuum capacitors, large and small. for
amateur, commercial , and government
markets.

In 1937 Jo joined Bill Eitel and Jack
McCullough at EIMAC during the end of
the great depression. In addition to a new
line of amateur triodes, Bill and Jack were
also the inventors of the vacuum capaci
tor. Jo was put in charge of manufactur
ing and development. Then in the early
19405 he wanted 10 go into business for
himself, so they gave him the patent rights
for vacu um capacitors and wished him
well. Bill and Jack started EIMAC in an old
San Bruno butcher shop, Hewlett and
Packard started in a Palo Alto garage, and
believe it or not, Jo started the company
in one of his mother's large chicken coop
buildings in San Jose. Things were pret
ty basic in Silicon Valley at the time.

I first met Jo in 1945 when he came to
CBSNOA shortwave stations in Delano,
California for a visit. He had heard that the
100 microFarad fixed-vacuum capacitors
made by Federal Telephone and radio
had a high failure rate in our 200 KW short
wave transmitter. Incidentally, each fail
ure sounded like a discharged 12·gauge

'1764 Brandee Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95403
e-mail: <W6MZ@worldnet.att.net>
I A getter is a small piece of metal, such as
magnesium, that is flashed or vaporized by
an external RF field while it is in a vacuum
tube. The procedure absorbs gases during
the tube 's evacuation process.
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shotgun. They were made with the usual
thin concentric copper cups with a glass
envelope approximately 12 inches in di
ameter by 16 inches in length. However,
each had a built-in filament and a getter.'
During the transmitter shut-down period,
the filament wou ld be turned on, heating
the getter to 500°C or more, a tempera
tu re that would absorb hydrogen and
gasses released when the capacitor
arced internally. Then we could go back
on the air at full power. However, many
failed ca tas trophica lly, burning huge
hates through the thin copper cups and
even melting and fusing the two halves
together.

Jo came back a couple of weeks later
with a capacitor he had designed and des
ignated the JC-3. It was made of glass,
about half the size of the Federal units. no
internal filament or getters, but with two
very thick, heavy, concentric oxygen-free
copper pipes. The heavier material was
better able to dissipate the heat from an
arc and prevent internal melting prior to
opening the overload relay. In those days,
the speed at which you could remove
power depended entirely on a relay. Jo
had developed a "secret" formula for
cleaning the inside of the capacitor before
it was exhausted on a vacuum manifold.
That allowed his capacitors to operate at

Say You saw It In CO



.. TOMIC TIME- (1 '1 "1
Time Pieces Synchronized to the US Atomic cox

H IT Accurate to ten b!lI!onlh of a Secondl

You can now have the world's mos~ accurate l ime 24 hours a day, These smart clocks
tune into the rad io signal emitted by the US Atomic Clock In Colorado, which oevrates
less then , seco nd over a million year period , Th ey synchronize them selves
automatically 10 the precise lime and adjust for daylight sav ings. These prectston ZEIT
timepieces are engineered in Germany and are easy to use using
the latest in radio-controlled technology, Just set the time
zone and the buill-In microch ip does the rest.
L EtT Atomic TIme· Precise Reliable, ConvrnJl'nt
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ZEIT Atomic Dual Alarm Et ZEIT Atomic PC
Sleek European design with large 2 line LCD display
with exact l ime in hours. minutes, seconds, month and dale, or
any two US and world times. At 80z. Ideal for travel; Incl. dual
alarm with nightt ime Illumination, time zones and IIIhlum battery
backup. Super sensitive bullt·ln receiver. 2AA met. Black or Silver arch SALE $69.95
design at S'"x4'"x2 1/2" sater $69." , Buy any two Gocks & get 20% off 2nd.
ZEfT PC with serial cable and software lor WIN, Also shows UTe TIme in 24 hrs mode. Sale! $99."

ZEIT Atomic Wall Clock ZEIT Atomic Watches are the world's most
with regular or Roman eccurete watches. snco-resrstant polymer case

numerals. For home with buill-in receiver. hardened
or office. One AA minerai lens. water resistant.
Battery. Large 12 '· Black or while dial & leather
Only $79.91 band. Only $ 149.91

1$99." in wood) NEW ZEIT Digital Atomic
Sportswutch with UTe etc.
Just $99.91

Call for full line of atomic clocks 8- watches
THE FUTURE IN TIME KEEPING
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higher peak RF operating voltages, which
more or less solved our problem. But just
as it is today, heat was always the main
killer of electronic components, vacuum
capacitors , and tubes.

In those days, the Delano engineers
were almost all amateur radio operators.
Each time Jo visi ted , he brought a large
carton filled with slightly out of spec vari
able vacuum capacitors for the staff. Am
ateurs made their own amplifiers then ,
and these expensive components were
well beyond their budgets. They were
most welcome, and some beautiful, inno
vative amplifiers were constructed .

Until the day Jo died, he never lost any
of his enthusiasm. His interests ranged
from making the best and highest power
vacuum capacitors possible, to things
such as a mobile 1 KW amateur amplifier
bui lt into the base of a bumper-mounted
Whip antenna that used a water-cooreo
4CX300A, to buying a surplus Navy LST
landing craft which he used for a dummy
load. He mounted the LST on insulators
and filled it with salt water. Then he dis
charged several megawatts of Pacific Gas
& Electric energy into it to test his new line
of 120-240 KV high-voltage power- line
vacuum switches. Each time he dumped
into the load, the lights in San Jose
dimmed. I kid you not. The city eventually
made him stop. People got used to the dim
ming lights, but the unwelcome transients
and line surges were not appreciated.

The Jennings Manufacturing Company
in San Jose was built and jointly owned
by Jo and his partner Cal Townsend. It
was a great team, for Jo had no interest
in administration nor financial manage
ment. He was still just an innocent, full
steam-ahead tinkerer. Cal was an exce l
lent manager and put it all together.

Eventually, Jo and Cal sold the com
pany, and it became ITT Jennings. Jo
retired and bui lt a beautiful beach home
atop a 150 foot sand cliff in Aptos, Cali
fornia overlooking the Monterey Bay.
There he built one of the world's best ama
teur radio stations with nothing but water
between him and the African and Euro
pean continents via the long path . It was
not at all unusual to exchange signal
reports of S9 plus 40 dB. Jo had a won
derful life, and he obviously loved every
minute of it, even in his retirement.

Soon thereafter, Jo fell ill. Even the cliff
on which his house stood eroded until the
foundation was hanging out in thin air.
Being an eternal optimist, Jo tried des
perately to rebuild the cliff . Against all
odds, he failed. A motel had been con 
structed on the beach below, and for safe
ly reasons, the city made him lear down
his house. Shortly thereafter, Jo died.

Jo Jennings was unquestionably one of
the most innovative, nicest. and kindest
people on earth. There will never, ever
again be another Jo Emmett Jennings.•
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The SGC SG-2020

SSB/CW HF Transceiver
BY DAVE INGRAM", K4TWJ

The new SGC SG-2020 HF transceiver is small, rugged, and built for action with an
impressive array of big-time features which include 20 memories. built-in keyer, digi

tal SCAF filters, SWR monitor, SSB speech compressor. and more.

F
eeling a bit bored with uneventful
daily routines? Want to experience
new amateur radio thrills and excite

ment?Gearup with a newrig, tut ttre bands
in high style, and start living the good life!

Dumb advice? Not at all. It works great
and turns good results every time. Realty!
But new transceivers with a respectable
number of fancy features cost a bundle.
right? Not necessarily. All-out deluxe units
are expensive, true, butlook beyond that
'trent line" of gear and you will discover
some real treats at surprisi ngly affordable
prices. Yes, and generally speaking,
these less-expensive rigs are capable of
working almost anything the "super rigs"
can work.

One good example of this lact is the
subject of this COrel/iew:SGC's new SG
2020 SSB/CW transceiver. This is a high
calibre rig with a proven, solid back
ground. Itmakes a very niceunit for home.
mobile,orportable operation,and it sports
a fair and square price tag to boot. Sound
appealing? Read on!

The Basic Facls
SGC's new SG-2020 checks in with mea
surements of2.75~H)( 6~W)( 7"0, a weight
of 4.5 pounds. and a blue-gray color case
that seems impervious to rough handling
or abuse. It has a well-balanced. rubber
ized tuning knob. backlit multifunction fre
quency readout. LED-type bar meier.
front fl ip-up foot. and hefty top-mounted
speaker. Recessedfront-panel LEOsindi
cate when the rig is operating transceive
or split frequencies, when its noise blank
er and/or RIT tson. and when it is in trans
mit mode. Combined with the meter's
green and red LEOs, this produces a cap
tivating ~bright lights and qlamcur" look
during use.

The SG-2020 operates SSB and CW
on all nine HF bands with up 10 20 walls
output and receives (SSB and CW only)
from 1.8 to 30.0 MHz wilh very good sen
sitivity and selectivity (additional specs of
interest are listed in Table I). II requires
12 1014 volts DC al 4 to 5 amps for oper
ation at 20 watts output or approximately
1.5 amps for QRP operation at the 4 or 5
watt level. Receive-only current is around

04941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
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400 ma wilh Ihe readout's backlight
switched off-just right for battery-pow
ered QRP field operations.

Speaking of QAP. I should also men
tion Bruce Franklin. KG7CA, of Index
Labs and father of the now-famous QAP
Plus transceiver was a key member of the
SG-2020's design team. As such, it is an
even more elaborate and feature-packed
version of that popular unit. This is a real
compliment 10 the SG-2020, because
QRPers traditionally thrive on copying
weak OX-like signals through QRM and
adverse band conditions. And since the
liltte rig's power is front-panel adjustable
from 1wall to full output, it addresses both
traditional amateur and QRP markets
very effectively.

Deluxe and Special Fealures
Touring the SG-2020's front panel and
punching some of its rubberized buttons
hints at more special features and func-

ticns in this ultra-compact transceiver
than first meet the eye. The little tiger has
20 fully tunable memories, digital SCAF
CW filters from 2.7 kHz to 100Hz, built-in
iambic keyer. passband tuning, AIT, split
frequency capability, and SWA monitor
ing-ali in one box. These features are
first accessed by pushbuttons. and then
changedby rotating the maintuning knob.
Band selection, for example, involves us
ing thaI two-step process for recalling a
memory 10 the VFO. Any desired fre
quency can then be tuned in plus pro
grammed back into memory for quick
access to a favored operating spot.

Here's the special kicker. You can recall
a memorized frequency and check activ
ity, tune the band for more activity, punch
the ~MEMw button to recheck or operate
the memorized frequency, then punch
~MEM~ again for toggling frequencies.
Even a third frequency can be included in
this toggling concept, or favorite frequen
cies can be programmed into adjacent

Say You saw It In CO
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Optional snap-on front and rear covers convert the SG-2020 into a self-contained sta
tion that goes with you anywhere and anytime. Batteries install in rear, and micro-

phone and key store in front. (Photo courtesy SGC, Inc.) 1

bandwidth down 10 100 Hz without ring
ing. Did I mention this transceiver also has
band and memory scanning 10 help you
find the action requiring narrow filters and
sharp operating savvy? Indeed, the SG·
2020 is a lot of rig for the money,

Inclusion of SWR metering and an
iambic keyer complete with speed display
give the SG-2020 very good flexibility and
portability. (Why fumble with exira pieces
if you get them built into your transce'v
er?!) Both keying and sidetone. inciden
tally , are clean and pleasant to copy.
Whether the rig works full or semi CW
break-in depends, in my opinion, on your
keying speed. At stow hand-key speeds
the TIR relay switches between dots and
dashes lor full aSK action. At higher bug
or keyer speeds, it switches between let
ters or words for semi QSK. T/R delay is
not readily adjustable. T/R relay noise is
between "barely noticeable" and "rather
noticeable," depending on your personal
point of reference . I do not find it overly
objectionable, but I also appreciate the
heartwarming sounds of a classic tele
graph office in the shack. Amateur rad io
life should be flashy and fun, right?

memories torqcick-cneck access. Overall
flexibility is remarkable.

Selection of narrow-band utters. keyer
speed, passband tuning adjustments.and
separate receive frequencies are handled
in a similar ' push related button and rotate
main tuning knob" manner. In each case,
the SG-2020's frequency readout
changes 10 indicate your se lection when
accessed , and shifts back to your operat
ing frequency when the related button is
released . Adjusting the passband tuning

with the main knob while watching the dis
play show minus or plus 1, 2, or 3 may
seem unusual , but after a lew minutes of
use it actually proves very clever and con
venient. Some functions, incidentally, are
accessed by simultaneously pressing two
bunons-for example, by holding in the
BandWidth and REVerse buttons to
switch operating modes.

The SG-2020's SCAF utters deserve
favorable mention, as they work great for
cuni ng QRM and can even narrow receive

I

Taking It With You
If you trave l or pursue outdoor hamming
to any reasonable degree. the SG-2020
has one option worthy of your investiga
tion : snap-on front and rear covers with
integral shoulder strap for easy carrying,
A bank of 10 D cells for power fit in the
rear cover, and the rig's included hand
microphone (plus maybe a scratch pad
and small key or paddle of your choice)
can be stored in the front cover, Wrap a
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Fig. 1- Conceptual block diagram of the SG-2020. (See full discussion text.)
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Table 1- General overview of technical specs for the SG-2020 HF transceiver.

' Example: At 14.2 MHz .. 14.2 x 3 + 42.6 Hz. A total Irequency drift 01 42.6 Hz lor a temperature change
0110"C. II the ambient temperature changes trcm 20' to 30"C, there could be a drift 01 42.6 Hz.

On The Air
So how does the SG-2020 rate in actual
operation and performance, you ask?"Ex
ceeds expectations" is, in my opinion, a
good quick reply. All of the rig 's features
except its non-adjustable TfR delay are
terrific. The receiver section is particular
ly good, not just in sensitivity and selec
tivity, but also in high intermod immunity.
Interference from shortwave superstation
WEWN has caused "wall to wall birdies"
on many transceivers checked at my
QTH, but the SG-2020 passed this acid
test by copying signals right down to a
band's noise level. The adjustable-width
audio filters are also dandy for minimizing
on-frequency QRM-assuming you re
member to reduce RF gain to avoid front
end "buckshotttnq" from signals squeez
ing through the IF's crystal filter. This is
not an unusual idiosyncrasy, however. It
is common with any rig using (internal or
add-on) audio-level DSP.

Thanks to conservatively rated RF
amplifier stages and highly effective
speech compression, the SG-2020's
transmi tter section pumps out a most
commendable signal on both CW and
SSB. Is 20 watts enough power for "work
ing out" in a reliable manner? You bet it
is! At the worst, it is only two S-units below
a 100 watt signal, and the AGC circuit in
modern transceivers compensates for
that variation so you cannot hear the dit
ference. The only way you will notice the
change is by watching an S-meter. Hon
est! Check my words of wisdom on your
own rig and see for yourself! High-power-

gle, but actually consists of four broad
band stages complete with a pair of 40
watt rated transistors in its output. From
there, the signal passes through a band's
related filter and to the output. Now let's
quickly discuss a couple of fine points.

Both first and second mixer stages use
diode ring-type circuits rather than active
ICS (like an NE 602, for example). This is
a prime reason why the receiver exhibits
wide dynamic range and a low noise floor.
Also, many "birdies" are eliminated by the
use of up conversion and a 60 MHz IF
(incoming signal minus local oscillator
equals IF). AGC voltage is derived at the
SCAF filter output and fed back to the sec
ond IF amp to maintain a stable audio out
put level. You control overall receiver sen
sitivity with the (front panel) RF gain.
Finally, the SSB's VOGAD circuit acts like
audio speech compression, while the ALC
circuit serves double duty in RF speech
compression and SWR protection.

Overall, the SG-2020's circuitry is slm
pie enough to be understandable, but
elaborate enough to "do the job" without
unnecessary shortcuts or compromises.
An interior view of the SG-2020's circuit
boards, etc., incidentally, is included in the
accompanying photo.

The resultant 60 MHz difference/IF signal
then goes through an FET IF amplifier,
through the (two stage) 7 pole/2.7 kHz
crystal filter section, through a second IF
amplifier, and to a BFO-fed second mixer
serving as a product detector. Resultant
audio then proceeds throughthe SCAFfil
ters, an amplifier, and to the speaker.

On SSB transmit, audio from the mlc is
amplified and compressed by the VOGAD
section and then applied to the second
mixer which acts as a balance modulator
and nulls the carrier. On CW transmit, inci
dentally, an "unbalance'voltaqe is applied
to this same mixer/balance modulator to
produce a carrier.Thetransmit signal then
goes through the second IF amp, the crys
tal filter (drop one sideband to produce
SSB), on through the first IF amp and first
mixer (which heterodynes the transmit
signal down from 60 MHz to 1.8 to 29.7
MHz), and to the transmitter's amplifier.
This section is shown as one btcck/tnan-

better than .51lV for 10 dB SfN+N
+18 dBm third order intercept
100 Hz to 2700 Hz
1 watt RMS
less than 3%
5 watts maximum, 4 ohms
pulse/ignition
front panel controllable
processor controlled
less than 400 ma (receive only)

1.8 to 29.7 MHz (U.S. ham bands only)
1.8 to 29.7 MHz (U.S. ham bands only)
1.8 TO 30.0 MHz (general coverage, export)
- 30 to +70"C
MC68HC711 E9
3ppm per 10"C' (see example below}
10 Hz
100 Hz
less than 10 ms
20 (factory preset, user definable)
built in
back light selectable
fully adjustable iambic mode "B," 5 to 60 wpm
adjustable
2.75H x 6W x 7L
4.4lbs.
fist, dynamic
digital ; front-panel control led

front panel adjustable, 0 to 20 watts PEP
VOGAD baseband and RF clipping
maximum output power, 4 amperes
- 28 dB or better
- 50 dB (hambands)

USB, LSB, and CW
1.8 to 30.0 MHz, general coverage
(400 kHz t01600 kHz with broadcast filter

TRANSMITIER
Output power:
RF speech processing :
Transmit current consumption :
Transmit intermods. 20 watts:
Transmit spurious:

RECEIVER
Sensitivity:
lnterrnodulation:
Selectable AF bandpass:
Audio output:
AF distort ion at nominal output power:
Internal speaker :
Noise blanker:
RF gain:
BFO:
Total power consumption:

Transmit frequency range:

Operational temperature range:
Microprocessor:
Frequency stability:
Frequency resolution:
Frequency display:
RxfTx changeover:
Memories:
Reflected power metering:
LCD:
Keyer:
Memory scan:
Dimensions:
Approximate weight:
Microphone:
Battery voltmeter:

bypassed)

Specifications of the SGC SG-2020 SSB HF Transceiver
GENERAL
General Operating Modes:
Receiver frequency range:

lightweight and insulated-wire dipole
around this package, and you have a com
plete "work from anywhere" station. Nice!

Circuit Overview
As many of our readers will surely agree,
investigating a rig's general design con
cept or block diagram gives accurate and
unbiased insight into its operating capa
bilities and overall performance. Bearing
that thought in mind, let's discuss the SG
2020's condensed block diagram shown
in fig. 1,

Starting at the diagram's top left corner,
incoming signals between 1.8 and 29.7
MHz are first routed to a selected band's
low-pass filter, on through a high-pass fil
ter, and to a T/R switching duplexer. The
incoming signals then go to a "high per
formance" first mixer,which is also receiv
ing a 61.8 to 87.9 MHz local oscillator/
injection signal frequency synthesizer.
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,
Interior view of SG-2020 reveals a stouthearted layout with "breathing room" for cool

operation under hot conditions.

or-nottu n9devotees will discover TfR con
nections lor keying an external linear
amplifier are not included in the SG-2020.
bul alas, everything old is new again. Just

insert a shorting plug in your amplifier's
external T/A socket and then use its tren t
panel standby/operate switch for manual
T/R switching. It works just as good in

~Y2K~ as it did in the fabulous '50s.
I gave the SG·2020 a hearty muttiband

workout during a recent OX contest and
filled two log pages with contacts on all
continents in less than an hour. The little
rig ran cool and calm and handled [ustlike
a big rig. It is nice!

Conclusion
All aspectsconsidered, Iwould saythe SG
2020 is an outstanding, rugged little trans
ceiver with an affordable price tag. It has
more than enough big-time operating fea
tures to please any amateur-at home or
in the car. The transceiver's operating
manual, quick start guide, and support
booklets are also well-detailed and very
helpful in initially setting up the transceiv
er or a full station. SGC, incidentally. is an
acronym for Stoner Goral Corporation, a
company founded by Don Stoner,W6TNS,
and Pierre Goral, KI7UA, for the purpose
of producing high-grade communications
gear made and serviced in the U.S.

The SGC SG-2020 is available in stand
alone form or with a wide variety of spe
cial accessories. Suggested retail price of
the transceiver alone is $675, or $1195
with its optional "Portaj'ak" front and rear
covers/containers.

For more information, contact SGC,
13737 S.E. 26th Street, P.O. Box 3526,
Bellevue, WA 98005 (425-746-6310). •

The most complete selection 01 cups
in the industry

Also available
for2and6

stations

W&W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni·Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Charges Ni-Cd & I
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries

,",V$ _..,., '.5'Ilo_ ",.
_ $5.00 lo< I&hioppoftg,

--W & W MANUFACTURING (0. ~~
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 ...:::..

E-Mai l: w-wassocerx.netccm.com Web Site: wwassociates .com pne.e lisl

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 ·In N.V.S. 516-942-0011 • FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U.s.A. Prices & SpeoIlcaIlOnl subted to change WItI'IOulI'l(llJce
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In this concluding part, K4EJQ wrings out the last bit of utilir
from his wire antenna farm. Ingenuity, curiosity, and a bit 0

research can make this a great antenna season for all of us.

The Aerial Here Is ..
Part III Conclusion

BY J. G. " BUNKY" BOTTS' , K4EJQ

•

H
avinq completed the multi-band
modifications to the 160 and 30
meter wire aerial. I began 10 spend

more lime on 80. 40, 30, and 20 meters
either ragchewing or chasing a bit of OX
during the winter of 1996-97. Band con
ditions during this period were quite poor
for DXing to say the least, as solar activ
ity (sunspots) was at minimal levels. How
ever, I beganto noticethatduring this peri
od I was still working "my share" of what
ever Mother Nature would propagate,
especially on BO, 40, 30, and 20 meters.

Since the multi-band wire had proven
itself far superior to myoid inverted-vees
on 80 and 30 meters, I look down the
inverted-Yeas, using the wire from them
to add additional radials to the multi-band
wire. Much to my surprise, the wire on 40
meters was holding its own with my trusty
old a-element vertical phased array when
worxinq into Europe and Africa! Since I
did not have any reference antenna left
for 80 or 30 meters, I could not make any
type of comparison of the wire's perfor
mance on those bands-a situation I
vowed to rectify when spring came.

As soon as the spring weather permit
ted I was out building a new antenna sys
tem for 80 and 30 meters to see how it
would compare with the wire. I built a pair
01 SIs-wave vertical antennas for 30 me
ters and installed them over a decent radio
al system on the same east-west line as
the wire antenna. Those same SIs-wave
30 meter antennas are also 1/4 wave 80
meter antennas! Again, two bands for the
cost of one. I love it!

I spaced the verticals about 3/1 6 wave
length apart at 80 meters (about 50 feet
which just happens to be 1/2 wavelength
at 30 meters). I fed the vertical array
through two equal-length feeder cables

·220 Hillsboro Rd., Blountville, TN 37617
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that connected back to the direction
changing relay box that inserts the coax
ial phasing lines into the circuit to control
direction. I also added a coaxial imped
ance matching transformer to minimize
the SWR. The 2-element vertical array
seemed to work quite nicely on both 80
and 30meters,especially for OX.The only
"fly in the ointment ~ was the multi-band
wire worked better!This was true not only
for OX, but also lor working the shorter
daytime skip zones as well!

I tried changing the spacing of the verti
cal elements of the array for the different
bands; setting up the verticals as a single
band array; and a better, more elaborate
radial system for the verticals. The fact
remained: The vertical array, when set up
to operate in a unidirectional "end-fired"
mode, beamed either east or west, was no
better than the multi-band wire antenna.

For most of the summer of 1997 I cern
pared the two aerials using readily avail
able and reliable signals from stations
WWV, "N.Y. Overseas Radio: the multi
ple commercial digital stations, as well as
the local amateurs on the 30 meter band.
On 80 meters I did likewise using the
W1 AW code practice and bulletin trans
missions, as well as the many amateurs I
worked and ran comparison checks with.

I could understand the reason the wire,
with its long horizontal span, was better
than the vertical during the daytime and
why the wire was less prone to pick up
manmade noise such as power-line hash.
There was no doubt in my mind that all
th ings considered, the wire was the better
of the two antennas. The wire also worked
on 20, 17, and 15 meters. but not as well
as my home brewed a-element tn-bander
Yagi. This pretty much proved the theory
about longwire antennas having their line
of maximum radiation off the ends of the
wire, in my case east and west. This is the

same direction the two s/s-wave phased
verticals for 80/30 meters, and the a-ele
ment 40 meter array, were oriented for
"end-fire" or unidirectional operation.

Well, if one antenna is good, why not
add a second? In this instance the thought
of trying to come up with a workable phas
ing network for a pair of multi-band wires
was abit staggering. It could be very com
plicated, and more than likely, expensive
10 boot. Besides, I had been working on
this project for over a year, and I must
admit I wanted to move on to other things.
However, I figured that I might be on to
something worthwhile if I pursuedthispro
ject just a bit more. I thought it would be
interesting to see just how much directiv
ity could be obtained by adding a dupli
cate wire-this one run at right angles to
the original wire. I could use the same
tuner for both, as only one wire would be
connected at anyone time. I also would
not have 10 construct a complicated phas
ing or switching system using only one
wire at a time. I hung a second wire of
equal dimensions off the yardarm of the
tower and brought both wires over 10 a
centrally located relay switch box that was
also remotely controlled from the shack.

The results were astounding! I could
hardly believe how much directivity could
be achieved by ~ rotannq" a longwire an
tenna 90 degrees. I double-checked my
receiver's "S" meter accuracy using "lab
grade" precision attenuators : the meters
were accurate. You could hear the im
provement in the signal-to-noise ratio as
the antenna was "rotated" electrically.
Since both antenna wires were the same
dimensions and about the same height
above ground, I seldom had to do any re
tuning afterswitching fromoneto the other.

One thing bothered me: Those two
longwires were being supported from a
steel tower. Would I still get the same
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results if I used a tall tree for this sup
porting structure? Was the tower or the
unused vertical portion of the other wire
antenna acting as reflector element in the
array? I wanted to know.

I began moving the entire system over
to a tall tulip poplar that was close by
ground system. radials. the "whole nine
yards ." Ialso built up a ' rotor"box that con
tained relays to switch in the desired reg
of the antenna. I now had only one verti
cal wire in the array which ran from the
tuner on the ground to the "rotor" box sus
pended by a rope from the top of the tree.
A control cable from the "rotor" uni t returns
to the main control line that operates the
tuner (see block diagram in fig. 1).

The results were pretty much the same
using the tree as the support structure.
The only noticeable difference was that
the tuning on 160. 17, and 15 meters was
less critical under varying weather condi
tions. which was an added benefit.

Again I spent considerable time con
ducting both receiving and transmitting
tests under different band conditions.
There were times during the day and eve·
ning when skip zones changed and sig
nals began arriving at differe nt skip angles
that caused the amount of directivity
change noted when the array was "rotat
ed" to increase or decrease. On some
bands. under certain conditions. the direc
tivity seemed to switch from off the ends
of the wires to perpendicular to the side of
the antenna. I have seen this same con
dition with about every type HF antenna
I've used at some time or the other. But
the array was still directive , and that's
what counted as far as I was concerned.

Was this project finally finis hed? Oh. no!
I wanted to make just one more modifica
tion be fore call ing it "quits." 1 wanted to
add two more iden tical length wires to the
sys tem to allow just a bit more "resolution"
10 the array's directivity . Besides. every
thing was already in place. as I had in
stalled extra relays and other components
in the rotor unit "just in case." Alii had to
do was add some extra switch contacts in
the control unit and string up two more
wires between the "rotor unit" and some
handy trees that would allow me to switch
direction in increments of 45 degrees
rather than 90 degrees. (Remember back
when I advised you to allow for system
expansion when running the control cable
out to the tuner?)

Was it worth installing these two extra
wires? I think so. Would it be worthwhile
10 have more than four "leqs't n the array?
I don't believe it would. as the beamwidth
of each leg is not that narrow. Of course.
you can add as many as you like as long
as each horizontal span is the same
length. There is always room for experi
mentation when it comes to amateur radio
and aerials!

The "rotor" unit is constructed in (what



1/2" dia
feedthru
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All legs of equal length
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6 conductor (wire, mInimum
rec.j control cable to relay
box (for an 8 dtrecucn pattern)

Located In shack

"Safety link"
No. 22 wire

wood post us ing six 11 /2~ wood screws
through the bottom of the box. To the 4
x 4~ wooden post are attached (as in my
model) five heavy-duty porcelain electric
lence-post insulators, the type with a long

To
tuner

Tuner

Relay
bo,

Contro l
bo,

7.62mm
metal ammo box

" Weatherproof" box located
on tower or in tree

SWR
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TX-R X

RG8, 58, 59, 11 50.700:
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L
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Electric fence
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Contro l _ ....
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Fig. 1- A block diagram of the final-version multi-band. directional wire antenna. At the
bottom is a general mechanical view of the ammo box reconfigured as the relay box.

else) a 7.62 mm metal ammo box. This
somewhat smaller box is sufficient to
house the relays which are located
inside. The ammo box is attached to a
box-length piece of "salt-treated" 4- x 4~

Get rid of RF Interference
in your computers. stereos,
telephones. TVs. VCRs
with proven Am idon RF
suppression fcrrites .

Your RF Interference
may be hard to gel rid of
without the ferrite
technology available
from Am idon. We have
thousands to choose from
so finding the right
solution for you is easy.

Not all ferrite s are the
same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill
different RF Interference.
We have over 30 different
materials to choose from.

Wrap the ferrites on your
cables and see the RF
Interference disappear.
All parts are backed by a
no questions asked 100%
money back life time
guarantee . We will g ladly
send a replacement any
time. You can find Amidon
ferrites onl y at our selected
dealers or direct from us.
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rob performance fro m your
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C-31XR

I

The Magnum Tribander that has no equal
Anything else is just an antenna

> Based 011 our provell C~3, multi-monobund, 11 0 trap design
> Highest gain, superior patterns, stepped gain for stacking.

> Wide-spaced 3d 20 & 4el15, 7e1 011 10 mtrs, all full size
> Single [eedline OR individual [eedtines, your choice

> 5Ktv, 100 mph s tandard. 31' tapered boom
> Less titan 100 intlbs mast torque @ 70 mph

> 30" opell space fo r side mounting
> Fas t, "plug and play" assembly

The C-31XA is truly the next generation in tribanders; designed for maximum performance on 20-1 5-10 mtrs, plus strength.
ease of assembly, low mast torque, side mounting and slacking. The C-31XA is 3 monoband Yagis overlaid on the same
boom. There is a wide spaced 3er20, a wide spaced 4el 15 and 7 elements for 10 mtrs. The gain target to beat was our own
C-3, which was shown to have the most gain across 20 & 15 mtrs according to independent testing by K7LXC and N0AX.
We did it! The C-31 XR exceeds the C-3 by 1AdB on 20, 1.5 on 15 and 3dB on 10 mtrs. FIB and side nulls are exactly what
you would expect; excellent. There is nothing better than the C-31XR.

Specifications: 31' boom, 14 elements, 85100, t c.ssqrt. 1OOmph, 5KW, single leedline, no traps, all elements lull size

CONGRATULATIONS!
6Y2A set a new Multi-Multi CW World Record using all Force 12 antennas, primarily verticals. This is especially impressive, as it
is from a z-pomt country, with 18,000 aso's (on CW!!).
P40E (Jose, CT1BaH) operating from P43P's QTH (Jacob)used all Force 12 antennas, too, 10 set a new Single Op CW World Record.
These are all Force 12 Yagis, an EF-180B rotata ble 80 and C-4Xl. More and more top stations are putting up Force 12 antennas.

Force 12 Inc. is now the exclusive manufacturer and dealer for 1':I-Ex. Amateur Towers
call us for the finest crank-up, free standing and guyed towers

call Of WIlle tor a corcoenenswe brochure on the Force 12 product line. The brochure inCludes true specilieations and explanations of terms. FOf lhe best $1 0.00
you wiI ever spend ($12.50) w 'pos1age), ask fOf the book entItled. ARRAY Of LIGHT (Straight talk about Anten nas and Related Information). These 76 pages
are a compilall()fl of practical subjects.~lions and answers. installation bps. operabng helps and data on antenna design irle:Iue:ting a section on traps.

Force 12 - Proudly brings you the future. Electrically and mechanically superior. If irs riveted, irs a Force 12! There
are more than 60 antennas to meet your needs and your dreams!

Order line: 800.248.1985, Technical 805.227.1680, FAX 805.227.1684

12
Force 12 East: Natan Huffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747

Internet: force12e@llighttink.com www.QTH.com/force1 2

Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

FORCE 12, Inc.
A n ten nas and Towers P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 93447
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ICOM
Horizontal legs (4)

"
,

"
0 - - ----::-:"

IC-746
HFI6M!2M

IC-2800H
2MI440MHz

Vertical radiator
to tuner

., '2 .3 .4

IC-706 MKIIG
HFI6M!2M!440MHz

IC-T81A
6M/2M/440MHzll.2GHz

To control cable to
shack and control box

NOTES :
1. All relays : Midlex model #296-118300 sold by Hosfelt Electronics (Ohio) as

Cat. No. 45-556 12V DC coils @35mA.Contactratlngs: 10A @250V AC.
2. Relays shown In the "relaxed" or power off configuration.
3. Never transmit while switching relays.
4. Any number of relays and horizontal legs may be used.

IC-T2H
Super Rugged

2 Meter fully), preventing damage to the feed
through insulator, side of the metal box,
or the contents of the box.

All that is housed in the "rotor" box is
the switching relays. These are mounted
"upside down," with their pins accessible,
to a piece of PC or "proto" board using
quick-oryinq epoxy cement or "Super
Glue: The PC or "proto" board is mount
ed, using 1 inch porcelain standoff insu
lators, to one 01 the two longer sides of the
box. This will allow ready access to the
board for final wiring of the relays or lor
maintenance later.

The relays should be mounted to the
board insuch a manner as to minimize the
length of interconnecting wiring, which
can also be No. 22 stranded, insulated
hookup wire for flexibility. The relaysused
in this unit are the Midtex model number
296-1 1B300whichhave contact ratingsof
10 amperes @ 250 VAC. They are de
signed to operate from 12 VDC@approx
imately 35 milliamperes. They are encap
sulated units which should help prevent
moisture from being a problem.

The rotor box is wired so that each hor
izontal leg has its own relay, so order
accordingly, and some spares. These re
lays can be had from Hostel! Electronics

wood screw in one end, one insulator on
each side of the post , and oneon the bet 
tom. These insulators can be obtained
from most farm-supply outlets at a mini
mal cost. The wooden post serves to take
the lateral stress of the horizontal legs off
the metal box. thus preventing the box
from becoming out of shape and subse
quent water leaks. One horizontal leg
attaches to each of the side-mounted
fence-post insulators, and the vertical
wire from the tuner will attach to the bot·
tom insulator.

Above each of the five fence-post insu
lators, on the sidewalls of the ammo box
about 1 to 2 inches from the junction of
box and post, mount live leedthrough
insulators. These can be the smaller size,
perhaps 1/4 to ' /2 inch in diameter, if that's
what's handy. A short piece of insulated
No. 22 stranded (for flexibility) hookup
wire is used to connect between the hor
izontal wires where they attach to the
fence-post insulators and the corre
sponding feedthrough insulator on the
metalbox. The purpose of this jumperwire
is to act as a "safety fink" in case one of
the fence-post insulators should, for what
ever reason, break or pull out of the wood
en post. The safely link will break (hope-

Fig. 2- rneteec wiringdiagram tonne relay box. The idea can be expanded roaccon 
modale any number of horizontaf fegs.

WE ARE A FULL liNE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories.
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF. Receivers , Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones,
Books, Kits, Packet, Batteries,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.

8012 Conser-PO Box 4327
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5 :30 Sat 9-1prn

IC·2100H
2 Meter, 55 Watts
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cess length hang vertica lly. Do not cut off
the excess wire!

Keep one thing in mind when switching
in the different legs to change direction of
the array- Do not switch directions
while you are transmitting ! It will ruin
the relay contacts qulckly.

I have used these relays with more than
500 watts of power under periods of high
temperature, humidity , and heavy icing
without any problems. Be careful, have
fun , and enjoy the benefits of a multi-band
directional aerial! •
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case if, in your array, the ends of the wires
come down closer to the ground at piHer
ent levels. This is due to the same ettect
you get when using an "inverted Vef with
its ends near the ground . (II makes the
antenna "electrically" longer, in effect low
ering its resonant frequency.) let me
stress again, a/l horizontal wires must be
the same length.If you find your wir~ a bit
longer than the distance from the rotpr box
to the that w ires' support structure , you
can shorten up the wires' span where it
connects to the insulator, letting the ex

I

Inc.ofSteutensville.Ohio(800-524-6464
or 888·264-6464). They are listed as cat
alog item No. 45-556 and sell for $1.99
each plus shipping (see fig. 2) .

The multi-conductor control cable,
which should contain atleast six wires. is
brought into the "rotor" unit through a
homemade "weather head" It is made
using a 1/2 inch copper water-pipe "elbow"
soldered 10 a 2 inch square piece of 14
or 16-gauge brass shim-stock with a 1/2
inch hole in its center. The weather head,
with the elbow pointed toward the bottom
of the box , is attached to one of the short- , ~------------------
er side walls of the metal box about 21/2
inches below its top rim over a corre
sponding ' /2 inch diameter hole drilled in
the box usi ng either 8-32 or 10·32 galva
nized machine screws. A cable strain
relief clamp is mounted inside the box
using one of these screws to anchor it and
the control cable securely. leave enough
slack inside the box to make the connec
tions to the relays .

Once this circuitry is checked out and
before the box is hoisted aloft, you can
seal the end of the weather head with
caulking or whatever you have to keep
moisture out. It is also a good idea to make
a "drip loop" in the control cable and then
attach it securely to the rope that will sup
port the ammo box . This rope, which
should be of good-quality braided nylon
or other material that does not deteriorate
when used outdoors, should be no small
er than 3/8 inch in diameter-with ' /2 inch
diameter being preferred. Th e rope is at
tached to the ammo box lengthwise

. through its handle. A pulley and counter
weight should be used w ith the rope sup
porting the rotor box. Th is is especially
true if you are using a tall tree to support
the box.

After the ammo box is hoisted aloft and
secured , the horizontal legs of the anten
na can be run to their supports. I highly
recommend using pulleys and counter
weights on all wire antennas regardless
of the type of structure used for support.
It saves a lot of hard work and dangerous
climbing, permits a good deal of slack to
be taken out of the wire span (increasing
its height above ground), and helps pre
vents wire failure due to adverse weather
conditions.

It would be great if an of the horizontal
legs of the array cou ld be at the same
height above ground. Unfortunately, in the
real world we have to use whatever is
handy for support.

Try to keep these outer ends as high
as possible , although they all do not have
to be the same height. In my array some
of the horizontal wires slope down from
the rotor box , which is located 55 feet
above the ground, to pine trees that are
only 25 feet in height . When switching
from one leg (direction) to another, I sel 
dom have to retune. This might not be the
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Results of the 1998

CQ/R} WW RTTY DX Contest
BY AOY GOULD·, K1 RY, AND RON STAILEY" , K5DJ

JA 18WA, a 2 1 MHz entry from Japan.

T
his year conditions caused l~ings to
improve bya very largemargin. New
world records were set in almost all

categories. It sure is nice to see good con
ditions again! The level of activity from all
parts of the globe grew, bringing a new
record number of participants in the con
lest, with over 600 logs received.

In these results some 01 you will notice
changesin the scoresyou submitted.With
new methodsof checking logs,typos,bro
ken calls, the wrong zone, stales, etc., are
much easier to catch. For this reason I re
mind you to check your logs before you
send them in.

I arrived home on the Monday just after
the 1998 CQ/RJ WW RTTY OX Contest
10 find quite a few logs already submitted
for checking . Some were quite large,
Contesting software is only a tool for you
to use during the contest. and naturally
software writers try to write mistake-free
software. It's still your responsibility to
check your log for mistakes, typos, etc.

In the past it was easy for log checkers
to let slip by calls that were listed in logs
in the wrong state, etc. Nowadays these
mistakes are caught much more easily. If
K7WM was worked and logged as a Mon
tana contact. log-checking software will
know K7WM is almost always in Arizona.
We also check other logs to see if he
changed QTHs for this contest or we may
even check with him if we can't find his
call in any other logs. However, in this
case he was silting next to me in Texas
in this year's contest. It stuck out like a
sore thumb. As my dear old Pappy used
to say,-It atn'tqonna work anymore." Plus
we check that log much more closely,
looking for other things.

With large numbers of logs coming in
as they are these days, and checking
these logs in time to get results back to
the magazines lor print, I'm sure it won't
be much longer before printed logs will be
used as check logs only, Printed logs take
three times the amount ottime to check
as compared to e-mailed logs. Over 90%

·P.o. Box OX. Stow, MA 01775
e-mail: <K1RY@contesting.com:>
· ·S04 Dove Haven Dr., Round Rock, TX
78664 e-mail;<KSDJ@contesting.com:>

of the logs are sent via e-mail or on disk.
We are going to have to do something
sooner or later.

We have received numerous com
mentsabout hownice the CQ/RJ WW and
CQ/RJ WPX plaques look. We will keep
theseplaques as you requested. The only
additions will be both the CO magazine
and The New RTTY Journal logos will be
on both plaques.

Single Operator Category
Single Operator High Power (SOH):
First and second place both topped two
million points. with the next seven slots all
being over one million points. I'm sure it's
safe to say that logs with only one million
points won't take top seating anymore.
Eddie, FG5BG (Opr: EA3NY), took the
world plaque and set a new world record
in the SOH category with 2000 OSOs and
a final score of 2,617,904. Nicejob,Eddie.
In second place, and not very far behind
the leader, was last year's winner, Alejan
dro, X0 8ABF, with 1807 OSOs and a
score of 2,342,141, picking up the South
American plaque and setting a new SA

record. Third place went to Vitaly, UXOZ
(Opr: UT0ZZ), with 1471 OSOs and
1,926,768 points, picking up the Europe
plaque and setting a new European
record. Romeo, UN5PR, took the Asia
plaque and setting a new Asian record
with 11140SOsandascoreof 1,344,966.
John, VA3MM, picked up the North Am
erican plaque with 958 OSOs for a score
of 977,262. Dave. N2DL, grabbed the
USA plaque with 924 OSOs and 891 ,240
points. Larry, AH8GL, won the Oceania
plaque with 661 OSOs and a score of
461 ,244,

Single Operator High Power Assist 
ed (SOA): Nick. EM0I (Opr: UT0IZI,
decided to get very serious this year and
finished over half a million points ahead
of everyone in the Assisted category, Nick
finished with 2016 OSOs for a score of
2,544,066, picking up the world plaque
and setting anew world record in the SOA
category. Real nice job, Nick. In second
placewas Bramstav.OM5M, who won the
Europe plaque and set a new European
record as well with 1439 a s o s for a score
of 2,020,607, In third place was (normal
ly-Mr. 40 Meters") Barry,W2UP, who took

•
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Single Band
World 10 Mtrs: Sponsored by N1JJ. Johnson Joules Contest Club. Winner: Rodrico Isora

Tarikian, PW2C. I
World 15 Mtrs: Sponsored by W4DC 8. KA4RRU. Winner: Nikola perctn , 9ASW,
World 20 Mtrs: Sponsored by JH1QDB. Winner: Zelimir Klasan, 9A2DO.
World 40 Mtrs: Sponsored by Tri·County OX Assoc. Winner: Peraza Rodriquez, EASPP.
World 80 Mlrs: Sponsored by N3NC. Winner: Zdra vko Balen, 9A9A.

I Multi-Multi
World : Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: W3LPL (Oprs: N02T, N30C, NE3H, N3UN,

K3MM, ND3F, NSYYS, W2GG, K4GMH, N3KTV).
North Amer ica: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal . Winner: VE7CFD (Oprs: VE7CFD,

VE7S0 D, VE8SZ, VE70N),
Europe: Sponsored by W3LPL RTTY Contest Group. Winner: RW2F (Oprs: RA2FA,

RN2FA, UA2FB, UA2FF, UA2FM, UA2FX, UA2FZ).

the North America plaque and also set a
new NA record with 1465 asos and
2.01 4.608 points. Hiro. JS3CTa. took the
Asia plaque with 1082 osos and a score
of 1,196,800. Jack, W9MU, won the USA
plaque with 731 asos and a score of
641,277.

Single Operator Low Power (SOL) :
The world plaque went to Luis, CE8SFG,
with a score 01 1.561 ,751 and 1031
asOs. North America went again to Jody,
VP5JM, a regular in the ca INW RTTY
since its inception . She made just over
1300 asos and a final score of
1.298,460. Dick, N1 RCT, put in a great
effort, making 1150 contacts and winning
the USA plaque with a score 011,258.254.
Oceania was won by Rolando, DU3RCM,
with a score 01314,339 with 506 asos,
which is a great effort from Oceania.
Gellens. F5NBU , took the Europe plaque
with a score of 1,085,580, and RZ9WZ
won Asia with 11 02asOs and a final score
01 1,049,510.

Single Band 28 MHz: Rodrico, PW2C
{Opr: PY2KC.l took the 10 meter plaque
with 801 asos and a score 01 323.058,
setting a new 10 meter record. Congrat
ulations, Rodrico. In second place was
Nestor, LU6AM, with 645 asos and
251 ,520 points. In third place was Carlos,
LW9EPB, with 753 asos and a score of
205,068. The top six 10 meter stations all
were above the old world record. Looks
like 1999 will be a big year for 10 meters!

Single Band 21 MHz: Nikola, 9A5W,
picked up the 15 meter plaque with 800
asOs and 371 ,664 points. Second place
went to Luca. IY4W (Opr: IK2NCJ), with
887 asOs and a score of 367,744. In third
place was Antonio , CT1DVV. with 775
osos, score 281,634.

Single Band 14 MHz: This category
went to last year's second-place winner,
Zelimir, 9A2DQ, who took the 20 meter
plaque with 912 asOs, score 376.950.
Second place went to Jonan. ON4ANT,
with 8020SOs for a score 324,162. Third
is Fabio, IT9GSF,who had 790 asOs and
a score 01307,314.

Sing le Band 7 MHz: Juan, EA8PP,
took the plaque, setting a new 40 meter
record with 529 OSOs and a score of
212.220. Congratulations, Juan. Second
place went 10 Stjepan, 9A8A, with 574
asos and 164,000 points. In third place
was Peter, HA2SX, with 444 asOs and
114,777 points.

Single Band 3.5 MHz: Zdravko, gAgA,
took the plaque with 336 asos and
50,850 points. Second place went to
Jose, CT1 AOZ, with 217 asos and
36,150 points. Third place went to Dane,
S57Ca, with 254 QSOs and a score of
27,030. AU 80 meter logs submitted com
plained about band conditions this year.

MUlti-Operator Category
Multi-Operator High Power (MOH): This

Say You Saw It In CO

1998 CQ/RJ WW RTTY OX CONTEST PLAQUE WINNERS
Single Operator, High Power (SOH)

World: Sponsored by nunestar Systems. Winner: FGSBG (Opr: Eduardo Star1t, EA3NY).
USA: Sponsored by NA4M. Winner: David Lemm, N20L.
North America: Sponsored by TG91 (by K1RYIW2JGRj . Winner: John Hutch ison,

VA3MM.
South America : Sponsor Eimers plaque by N3KW. Winner: Alejandro Fernandez

Anichich, XQSABF. I
OCeania: Sponsored by Hamstutt by W7NN. Winner: larry Gandy, AHSGL.
Africa : Open. ,
Europe: Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp. Winner: UZ9Z (Opr : UT9ZZ1
Asia: Sponsor N5..U Memorial (by KSAAD). Winner: Romeo Loparev, UNSPR.

Sing le o~rator, High Power (SOA)
World : Sponsored by CO magazine. Winner: Nick Mik itjuk, EM9I.
USA : Sponsored by RTTY by WF1 B. Winner: John Hudson, W9MU.
North America : Sponsored by K1AM. )Winner. Barry Kutner, W2UP.
South America: Sponsored by Great Lakes OX & ccruest Club. No Entry.
Oceania : Open. I
Europe: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: Branislav Panak, OM5M.
Asia : Open.
Africa : Open.

Low Power, All Band
World: Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader. Winner: Lu is Prado Nunez, CESSFG.
USA: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: Richard Stevens, N1 RCT.
North America: Sponsored by N1 RCT. Winner: Jody Millspaugh, VPSJM.
South America : Open.
Oceania : Sponsored by K2YG. Winner: Rolando MaUarl, DU3RCM,
Alrlca : Sponsored by W4WX. Winner:1Antonio Gutierrez Ramirez, EA9JZ.
Europe : Sponsored by AA5AU. Winner: Gellens Yann , FSNBU.
Asia : Sponsored by KD6WW. Winner : Ural Abdulins, RZ9WZ.

Multi-Single High Power
World: Sponsored by Amateur Radio Trader. Winner: HCSN (Oprs: NSKO, W60TC,

K6AU).
USA: Sponsored by WriteLog lor Windows (by K5DJ). Winner: K40 D (Oprs : KD4HHF,

KE4MMI, KT4DI, KT4FY, PA3DPO, WA4HDS, WT41).
North America: Sponsored by GOAZT. Winner: KSDJ (Oprs: KSOJ, K7WM, WS71).
South America: Sponsored by The Florida Boys. Winner: LT1 F (Oprs : LU1FKR , LU3FZW,

LUSCW, LUSFHM, LW1 OX).
Oceania : Sponsored by K6CT. No Entry.
Europe : Sponsored by K5DJ/K7WM. Winner: YLSM (Oprs: YL2KL, YL2KA, YL2KF,

YL3DW, YL3GDJ, RZ3BW),
Asia: Sponsored by WB8APK. Winne,: XX9TYD (Oprs: K8PYO & WB8YJF).
Africa: Open.

MUlti-Si ngle Low Power
World : Sponsored by Hal Communications Corp Winner: P40RY (Oprs: WF1B, GOAZT,

KA1JGB).
USA: Sponsored by Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society. Winner : KSED (Oprs: K5ED,

KSVI, K9RU).
North America: Sponsored by AA5AUiG0AZT. Winner: KE1FO (Oprs: KE1FO & K1 TTT).
OCeania: Open.
South America: Open.
Europe : Sponsored by Euraf Communications. Benin (TV1PSI. Winner: RK3AH (Oprs:

RK3AH, RK3AW, RV3BA, RK3AWL, UA30DX).
Asia: Open.
Alrica : Open.
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TOP SCORES

SINGLE OP HIGH POWER
FG5BG 2.617,904 UN5PR l ,344,!,l66
XQ8ABF..,..2.342.141 YU7AM 1,232,840
UXDZ 1.926.768 RX30CX 1.099.956

(Op:UTOZZ) SP6YAQ 1.058.841
EROF 1.842.51 5 (Op: SP6NR)

(Op: UXOFF) VA3MM 9n.262
DL5AXX .....1.838,720

SINGLE OP LOW POWER
CESSFG 1.561 .751 F5NBU 1.085.580
LU3HY , .360.836 RZ9WZ 1.049.510
VP5JM , .298.460 NX4W" 889.575
LU5VV ,..1.258.864 EA9JZ , 813.696
N1RCT l .258.254 Ol2ZAE , 703.832

MULTI-oP HIGH POWER
HCBN .._..•...4,384,908 TU1C 2.187.634
YL8M ,2.3B3.107 RM6A 2.137,820
12EOW 2.288.387 KSOJ 2.130.278
Ol6RAI 2,251,470 LZ5W _ 1.885.926
LTl F 2,248,092 K4QO 1,763,320

Roarico. PY2KC, operator of PW2C, top score world 28 MHz.

year's Multi -Operator HP category was
quite interesting . We had one slam dunk
and the rest were pretty close. This year's
winner was the slam dunk crew of HC8N,
who took the world plaque with ease and
set a new world record, breaking the old
record by almost a million points. HC8N
had 2580 OSOs and 4,384 ,908 points.
Congratulations to the HC8N crew. An
outstanding job, fellows. In second place
was YL8M, who picked up the Europe
plaque with 1751 OSOS and a score of
2,383 ,1 07. Third place went to 12EOW
with 1579 OSOs and 2,288,387 points.
LT1F took the South America plaque with
1689 QSOs and 2,248,092 points. K5DJ

grabbed the North America plaque with
1697 OSOS and a score of 2,130,278.The
Florida Boys made a showing th is yea r
using the call K40D, picking up the USA
plaque with 1569 asos and 1,763,320
points . XX9TYD earned the Asia plaque
with 923 asos and 68 1,392 points.

Multi-Operator Low Power (MOL):
Ray, WF1B, joined by his wife, Suzanne,
KA 1JGB, and Eddie , GOAZT, put in a
huge effort and won the world with 2313
osos and 3,741,387 points. AI, KEFO,
and Dave, K1 Tl'T. teamed up and won the
North America plaque with a final score of
1,070,831 , making 1028 asos in Ihe
process . K5E D teamed up with K5VIO

MULn·op LOW POWER

P40RY 3,741.387 OlSO 966,896
KE1FO l .070.831 lZ9A 792,512
RK3AH 1,049,016

SINGLE OP

ASSISTED
EMOI 2.544,066 UA610 . 1.880,840

(Op: UT2IZ) OK3GI 1,602,325
OM5M ,2,020,607 OF3CB 1.31 6,61 2
W2UP ,2,014,608 JS3CTQ 1,196,800

3.5 MHz
9A9A 50.850 S57CQ 27,030
CT1AOZ 36,15O

7.0 MHz
EA8PP ,212,220 HA2SX 114,777
9A8A ,164.000

Roberto, IK I DFH, a SOL entry.
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14 MHz
9A2DQ 376.950 G8G 237.728
ON4ANT 324.162 (Op: GONUPj
IT9GSF 307,314 S53MJ _ 237.440
IT9STX 285.95O PT2BW 184.576
HC1JQ 281 .792 US9Q 151.320
YU1 NR 258.75O

21 MHz
9A5W 371.664 VE3XQ 253.099
IY4W 367.744 S50U ".251,379

(Op: IK2NCJ) 9A5Y 243.022
CTl OW 281.634 (Op: 9A3LG)
UMlCQ 268.647 LU8EKC 202.917
Z30M ,266,832 OJ5JK _..199.980

28 MHz
PW2C 323.058 LU8HWO 187,698
l U6AM 251.520 ZS6RVG, ,185.402
LW9EPB 205.068 9K2HN 161,816

MULTI-MULTI
W3l Pl 4,193,775 RWOA 2.283,876
RW2F .4,102.650 VE7CFO 843.024
KH7R 2,850.391 SK6TY.._ 356.979
HG1W/3 2.527.096
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5 wart handheld~
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E.)lfl0.)11N El tXX a.-o _sJ
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IC-V21AT 2",,220 11Hz HT .$399.95
BP-173 9.6V600mA _ S69.95
AR·146 ADI 2Mi Mobile $179.95
AT-2Q1 ADl 2M HT wiSa rtery Case $119.95
AT-2Q1H ADI HiPw, 2M iHT.•....._ $139.95
AT-600 AD/ 2.5W 2M 440MHzHT $199.95
C168A Standard Sub-Mini 2'" HT

:niW~ith FREE CNS 160 _ .$169.95

IC-TSA
6M/2Mi44fJMHz

Handheld

IC..746 HF.oM+2M All Mode csm:Im
KENWOOD etmm
TS-570~G.~

$109995 TH-G71 A
TS-570S(G) SI349.95 2::'~Z

List $429.95
SALE $269.95

TM-V7A 2M/440 MHz Mobile _

~ TM-261 A sow.2M, FAf

TH-D7A 2Al44fJIIHzw,TNC..

D> lli-79AKSS

YAESU
fT-847

N2FF: This was the most OSOS for me in any
RTTY contest. I hope to break 1000 next year.
N6OJ: My first RTTY contest. NX4W: My first
contest with over a 1000 a's. OHfJMZAi / :
Propagation was like a dream on Saturday
mormng. 10m was booming into Japan/Far
East!lJSAISouth America. OH2LU: Pleasure
participating in this contest with great activity
and for achange; all HF bands open long hours.

OK2PCL: My second COWW; very gOOd.
See you nex t year. P/4COM: Second day con
onons were great until20Z. SK4RY: Very nice
corox and many new stations in my log. SNI t:
This was our worst contest this year; many
problems. See you next year for sure. SN7N'
This year was my best RTTY score yet. Vlf3XO:
Signals coming in from every where. It was fun.
W I VXV: First contest with a new HAL s 'rtaooo
and 80 meter vertical; happy with both. I

W6/WO: lost amp on Saturday: no Europe
without amp. Maybe next year. W6KNB: This
was the best I have ever done in a CQWW
RTTY test so far: with a new beam I know what
it was like to run a freq. W 7GG: Almost threw
in the towel on Friday with A-index a197. Things
picked up and worked 46 mults with 61 QSOs.
lots 01 fun . W9RY: First in a RTTY contest since
1978.. Sure a lot better than an old ]noisy
machines. WABRPK:Spent the day fishirtg and
con testing , WF5 T: The only benefit of having
packet was finding XX9. Z30M: Strong winds
Friday morning brought down all the antennas
except the 15m 2--e1 quad. No Multi-Op for us.

Station Operators I
OKOIU: DJ4KW, OJ6TK. OL2SWW. OL6RAI: OFlRX,
OL2NBU, DL6RAI. OO8T: EA3BT. EA3AOK. F8KCF:
F6fNl. F6BXL, F4CFR, F5UAM. F1BGO, F1ADG &
SWl Roxanne. HA/WlJYR: HA5WE & HAJN9NC.
HC8N: N5KO, W60TC. K6AW. HG1W/3: HA3UU,
HA1 YA, HA1WO, HA1VO, HA1 FF, HGtDLZ. 12EOW:
IK2CHZ, IK2PZC.IK2QEI,IK4MTF, 12EOW.IK1HXN :
AF4Z, WT41, AH8R, K4AW. K4PX. K400, KC4HW,
IKt HSR. IKlHKT: 121FT, IK2ANI, IK2CIO. IK2XPW,
IK2YGN_

K4EA & KU40Z. K4QO: KD4HHF, KE4MMI, KT401,
KT4FY, PA30PO, WA4HDS, WT41. K5DJ: K5DJ,
K7WM, WS7I. K5EO: K5EO, K5VI, K9RU. K9DSH &
KB90BO. KE1FO & K1m. KH7R: KH7R, KH7U.
KH6NO, WH6XR, KH7l, AH6R. AH60Z. XQ4QM &
KF4Kl. lT1 F:LU1FKR,lU3~,lU5CVV,LU5fHM ,

lW1DX. l Z5W: LZ1MG, LZ2US, LZ5DB. l Z9A:
LZ2NP & LZ2JE. N7GC: N7GC & KC70JV. N7IZM:
N7IZM, KC7SRK, KB7YEB, KBlYEE. N7MB & KC7V.
N9NCX: KS9W, N9BR.N9NCX. NG7M: KIJ7X, WlGI,
NG7M. OLSQ: OKtHRA, OK1FfU, OX1ING.

NORY: WF1B, GOAZT, KA1JGB. PAJAQl &
P00RSF. PI4CC: PA0VHA, PA3BAG, PA3EPO.
PB0An, PBOAIU , PBOAlB. PI4COM: PA3BBP,
PA3BWO, PA3ERC, PA3EWP, PA2FQA. PY3MHZ:
PY3AFS, PU3AGP, PY3BZA, PY3MRZ, PY3PAZ.
RK2AH & RK3AW. RY3BA, RK3AWL, UAJOOX.
RM6A: RN6BN. RA6CO, RA6CM. RWOA: RAeAM,
RUOAB. RUOAM. RUOAT. RYOAEV. RYOAR, UAOA
61, UAOANW. RW2F; RA2FA, RN2FA. UA2FB.UA2FF,
UA2FM, UA2FX, UA2FZ.

SK6TY: SM6FUD, SK6TY, SK6NP. SN11: SP1MHV
&SP1-304-KO.TM1C: F6Cn,F5ITK, F8AKS.f5IRO.
F5PSG. VE3FJ8: VE3FJB. VE3IJM. VE3VSM. VE5RI:
VE5fN. VE5WI . VE6BBP. VE6El. VE6FW, VE6HMG.
V£6VAC .Mason(son ofVE6~ . VE6RAJ: ¥E6CKG
s Carol. VE7CFO :VElCFO, VE7S0D,VE8SZ,VE70N.
W3lPl: N021, N30C, NE3H, N3UN, K3MM, N03F,
N8YYS, W2GG, K4GMH, N3KTV. XX9TYO: KBPYD &
WB8YJF. Yl8M: Yl2Kl, YL2KA. YL2KF, Yl3DW,
Yl3GOJ. RZ3BW. YU7Al: IDEM & 4N7RGH .

and K9RU to win the USA plaque with a
score of 499,772, just missing the half-mil
lion mark.

Multi-Mult i (MOM) : This year we re
ceived Quite a few more logs in the Multi
Multi category. f might add, it was really
nice to see more than three or tour stations
in this category. l et's keep it up! Once
again this year's winning crew was super
station W3lPl ,pick ing up the world plaque
with 2869 asos and 4,193,775 points .
Once again, jobwell done, fellows. Second
place went 10 the crew of RW2F, who took
the Europe plaque (I might add, the Europe
plaque was sponsored by the W3lPl
a'rrv Contest Group.) with 2533 o sos
and a score of 4,102,650. Next was
VE7CFD, who won the North America
plaque with 982 a s o s and 842,024 points .

Summary
Thanks to all the participants . DXCC was
possible to work in one weekend this year .
We are not publishing the soapbox this
year due to limited space with the WPX
results in this issue also. Thanks to Gail
at CO who as always was a great help to
us. See you all the last weekend in
September tor the next COIRJ RTTY WW
Contest, September 25-26, 1999 .

73, Roy, K1RY, and Ron, K5DJ

Soapbox Around the World
4X1TF7MM: My first time on RnY; enjoyed it
verymueh. 1K400K:20mwaspoor.lonlygot
half of the points 01 last year. 9A6ACY: Nice
working easy operation ; lots of ham spirit.
9A7P; Very nice con test, my lirst COWW, fun
10 work so many stations on RTTY. 9A9A:80m
was very noisy and poor band conditions.
DF3CB: The high bands were full of surprises!

DJ20E: Had to work with damaged beam
due to bad storm in Dlland. DJ6QT: First time
in a RTTY contest. I had to run low power due
10 lightning strike on amp. There is only one
thing I will say:· life is too short to run low power
on RTTY.· EAnY: After five years aRT during
contest lor work, badl. with happiness. A fan
tastic contest. EI4DW; Thanks to the rew NA
stations who beamed over the pole to copy my
weak sign als. I enjoyed this contest! F6IFY: S
& P wilh two radios is really a plus. GUOSUP:
A very enjoyable contest. Nice to WOf1l. so many
on 10. HAlWOYR: Biggest thrill being called by
XX9. IOKHP: Only 9 hrs operating. Had l OCH)
km train ride on Saturday from Bologna.

IT90RA: Signals coming from everywhere.
It was fun. K5CWR: This was my first RTTY
contest. I saw a 101 01 plain old courtesy.
KA4RRU: Orchestra auditions Saturday, kid
ney stones on Sunday. hope to be back next
year. KC6G: I am hooked I See you next year.
KE1FO: Great contest, increased score by
250K,thanks to all who worked us. KOOST:Stili
a marvel to see Ihe Old Model 15 in action.
LU3XOC: My first RTTY contest. LU5VV: The
first time in my life that I did more than lOCH) O's
in a RTTY test. LUBEKC:Wind blew the anten
na first day. Alter 6 hours of repair I returned.
Again a great event.

LY2CG: Some strange propagation. Write
log worked without problems: nice software.
NOOT: I am really hooked on ATTY. Thanks.
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~: F~ In. ... is trw CIaH 01 Operation, F..... TAJIKISTAN " .., SOH ,ea", .. '" " .., ea
SCore, 0S0s, PoInts, l~, CountrIM, end US:VE. EY8MM SO.. 419.2S0 626 1.671 " '" ta FSKOC ""'- 151.463 asa '" .. ". "Winners ere ~sted III boIdI_ . FSNZO " ".... ,..

'" " .. "f iOK1EE , so.ese '" '" rr " ra
WESTERN MALAYSIA F50ZF soc "'.000 '" '" as ". "AFRICA 9M2TO so, 296,520 547 1,412 ss ". • F50XN SOC 17.708 '00 '" ae so o

CANARY ISLANDS F60Z0 SO< a.sse ao .. rt " a....... ,
""" 529 1.$72 za n eo GERMANY....... .. " .sec

,,,
'" " "

, EUROPE .....~ """ 2,251,470 1.S37 3.,765 '" 324 161
E"." '" 22.971 '" saa ia '" '" AUSTRIA OL5AXX SOH 1,838.720 1,4G4 3,536 '" 271 144

OElTKW SO< r.... " '" " " o DK3Gt SO" 1,602,32$ 1,205 2.995 '" 289132
CEUTA & MELILLA OF3CB SO, t ,316 ,612 1,043 2,602 tt s 273 t16

EA9JZ SO, 813.696 837 2,496 " ". " BELARUS OKlJ !:!: SO, 877,608 919 2,151 94 233 "'(Opt Ol4MOO)

MADAGASCAR EW2CA SO'- 514,190 725 1,114 .. "" " DtAMCF SOH 712,620 esa rsse 85 247 sa
EW1EA SO< ",.. '" see .. " " ouv,E SO< """" rn 1,1 14 86 215 81_u SO< asse rr '" " ee ,...or SO< 611.420 sas ... sc ". "BELGIUM """'u ""'- "'... '" ."'" 74 184 52

SOUTH AFRICA 0""'" .. 324,162 802 2,001 " .. " ""''''' SO< 373,451 sas 1.249 " 171 51
ZS6AVG '" 185,402 467 1,394 " n sa ON4CAS SO, 91,656 ". sse , ". • """" " 1119,980 '" 1,2 12 aa ""Z$2tlWB SO< 3.168 " " s aa c ON4C BA " 84,032 "" eoe " "

., Dl7VBJ SO'- 118,37~ ,'" eee eo tao "ON4KMB SOC 20,664 ." '" " ea , DJ2YE SO" 153 ,061 ,,,
'" 59 143 "ASIA

Dl1 SWB SO" 143 ,617 ass '" 59 127 ta
BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA DllJPl SOH 135.340 "" '" " '" ac

ASIATIC RUSSIA TrllEZC SO< ...", "" ". " ". " MNG SO< 131 .652 "" sse !i-4 126 27
ocesoc SO< 129.117 sea '" 52 101 ..

AWIA MOM 2,283,876 1,141 4.188 ". ." .. OUGA SO< ee.ssc zaa '" " 97 ~9,,,., SO< 1,049,510 1,102 3,190 " '" as BULGARIA cceee SO< 95.049 ,~ sar 49 117 t t
UAln SO" 534,972 613 1,636 .. ,,,

" "'" """ '...."" 1,572 3,181 ... "" ta Ol1ARJ SO< 93.761 '" ." 57 117 """''' SO< 278 .760 403 1,0 10 " '" aa en.. ""'- 792,512 905 1,952 " 22~ 91 Dl 3ARK SO< so.... esc see 49 107 ta
RA9MY SO< 275,608 459 1,248 ee ". a LZ1CF '" 9,860 " '" aa as c DK5MV SOC 85,432 ,.. '" " '" ""'SOU SO'- 103,968 .., ." ss '" .. LZ48U S'" 1,540 " ss ra " c Dl4MFP SOC 83,237 eco '" " SO'""'." .. 23,188 ." ,,,

" ~ a Dl6MDT SO'- 81,015 aoa '" ~ es ae
UAOFDX " rs.aae as ,~ " " eo CROATIA ""'"' SO< 7B,403 '" .., 46 111 ,
""''' SO< 10.230 SO ." " ~ c ...., SO" ....... '" '-'" .. 216117 "'-"BS " 63210 zas eoa " "'''.mo .. ",.see '" .." " " " """'- SO< 57.816 '" '" as ec "GEORGIA ...... " 311 .664 .. ,.... " " " ...,.." SO< 57.183 '" '" " " "...... SO, "''''' 4G4 1,141 " .. , ,m SO'- 270,101 '" 1.027 57 155 51 MOE SO< ".000 ", .. ~ " "(Opt: 9A5AEll Dl4RU SO'- ...,.. '''' '" " " "9A5Y " 243.022 ,.. 1,438 '" "'" Dl lJDX SOC 43.754 '''' '" " " "HONG KONG (Opt: 9A3lGI (Opt; DK20YI
VA98BG SON 457,240 724 1,633 15 167 38 9AB A , 164.000 ". 1,312 " 72 31 Dl9NDV " 4 1.642 on ~, " ~"(Opt: VA28G) 9,1.,9,1., '" "'.... '" ." " '" " OlSMFF "'" "''''

,,,
'" " .. "'""" SOH 188.328 '" ..'" " '" • , .....,:> SO< """ " on .. "

,
OllEUH SOH 33.108 '" '" " " "......" .. "..... m '" .. " "ISRAEL CYPRUS "'-',,, SO< 24.1U ... '" " "

,
584AGE SO'- 619,840 '" .... n '" " ""600 SOH ".". " ", " ~ ""we SO, 128,~95 '" '" .. " " Ol 4ACK ,., 22.207 ' ''' ." , '"

,
4X1TF 1MM SOL 12.596 ". ""

,
"

,
OJ9X8 " 11.977 n ", " '" "CZECH REPUBLIC OH7DJ .. 5.616 '" '"

, " ,
JAPAN OCOO "OC ....... 1,012 2.~92 " '" .. Dl7ET SO'- 3.612 " " " "

,
OK1CM SO" ....... 73S 1,182 .. '" " "'- SO'- ,... " .. " "

,'SOC" SO" 1,196,800 ,..., ,...,
" '" " OOOSG SOH 369.600 '" 1.120 " ." "JEJUFF SO'- 445,470 '" 1 ,~1 .. '" " """"' SO'- "..... ... ,.... " '" "....,- SO< "'''' '" '" " '" ..

"""'~ SOH 211.091 ", .., " '" " GREECE
...."" SO< 182,336 '" ... .. '" " """'"" SO< 211.002 ", '" .. ,,,

" SV1DHW SO'- 212,443 '" ". " ." "JH10A1 SO'- 173.264 "" rn n '''' " OK1BMW SO< 84249 ." '" '" "
,

JH5DXF SO'- 158.562 ." '" " '" " OK2PMS SO'- 62,592 ", ..,
" " .. GUERNSEYJH3SIF SO, 129.623 ,~ ,,,

" '" " OK1DWC SO, " ""' '" '" '" "
,

GUOSUP SOC 181 ,988 ", "" " .., "JA2AKB SO" 120,120 '" '" " '" " OK2PDM " 34.689 '" '" " " "JR1 KSK SO'- 97.650 '" ", " '" " "",,"e SO'- 29,997 '" '" " " ",""-". SO" 84.750 "'" '" " " " OK1MP .. ".... '" "" " " n HUNGAR Y
""""'- SO'- 72.21 0 '" '" " '"

, ""."'" SO< 17.200 '" "" " .. ,
1tG1W3 .... 2.521,ll96 1,874 ~.~18 n. 322 131

""""" .. SO.... ". ... " .. " ""'CMN " 11.685 " "" " " " """-' SOH ,..,., 901 2.115 " 21~ ~7
(Opt: JR2BFH) HASBSW SOL 656214 '" ,... " '" "JA4GPA " 56,181 '" '" " " • DENMARK HAiWOYA MOl ,.,"" 748 1,726 .. '" "'''''''' SO< "'" '" .., ~ " , OZ5MJ SO, 207,872 ,,,

'" " '''' " HA4YF SOH 3!i-4 .45O 569 1,275 " 186 30
JH7AJDll SO, 52,920 '"

,,,,
'" " " OZ2ZB SOC 33 ,390 '" '" .. ", " HA2SX , 114,m ... '" " '" "J,6,18WA " 49 ,440 '" 'SO " 23 52 OZ6Tl SO'- 21,037 "" '" " " 0

JASFP SO'- " '" '" '" ,
" " ICELANDJA7KM SO< 31 .270 ." '" " " " ENGLAND TF38A SO'- 116.983 ." ... " " ""'''''''' SO< 29.041 .. '" " " " GOG .. m .rn 659 1,564 " " ..,ulVEZ SOH 24.~ '" ""' " .. " (Opt: GIN UP)

""'"" SO< 19.089 .. '" " " " GBPCA.1 SO'- ".'" ,.. ... " "
, IRELAND,..,.... SO< 15.624 n '" " " " GllMTN SO'- 41.124 ,W '" " " " E140W SO, ...... m '" 49 113 21

JA1YNE SO" 12.780 " ". " " "(Op< JP1OOlj EUROPEAN RUSSIA ITALYJA3PZW' l SO!. 9,316 " '" " " • AN6A MO" 2,137,820 1.658 3,845 115 335 106JAJ,MIB " 5.19<1 '" .. " "
,

UA6l0 SO" 1,880,840 1,580 3,617 111 301 102 I2EOW MO" 2,288,387 1,579 ,." m 325 151
JAl$JV '" .... " '" " " • AlOOCX SOH 1,1)99,956 1,142 2.564 100 ""' .. '''''''' """ 1,447,596 '" ,,~ '" 275131....,..", " ,... " " " "

,
AIUAH ""'- 1,049.016 1,044 2.406 104 ,.. .. "COO SOH ""'" on ..,., .. 198 119

JF5FGY .. 1,170 " " " "
, u""." SOH 524.1:164 747 1.648 " 213 31 lK1HX N ""'- 7-S,324 '" 1 ,~16 " "" "JN1M$O SO< '" " " " .. • u....... SOH 455.805 635 1 .4~7 n 194 49 lY4W " 367,744 .., .." " ""JM1NKT " '" " "

,
"

,
UA4Lca " 268.647 78lI 1.803 " .. "

(Opt: IK2NCJ)

''''''''' " "" " " " "
,

RA38T '0" 249 .260 '" 1,133 " '" "
12HWI SOC 232.224 m '" " 140 43

J~SD " '''' ,
" 5 5 ,

AA1AW .. 72.944 '" ", " " "
IKlYll SO" 158,928 '" '" 67 146 "IK1DFH SO, 136,077 '" ,n 46 131 "AA:JBB .. 39,176 ,,,

'" " "
,

IK60I N SO'- 125.7 16 '" '" 66 120 26
JORDAN UISE SO'- 29.128 ", ". " "

,
IK~Wl.4H SO< 101.612 '" '" 53 103 35

""0.> SOH 623210 "" ,..... n '" " "",,, SO< 27.132 '" '" " "
,

1K1 NEM SO< 88.391 '" '" " ", "UA3XB8 .. 23.147 '" "" " " • """'" SO< "'" ", ." .. ""KAZAKHISTAN FINLAND
,...... SO< ",... '" '" " " "IK4ZHH SOH 71.188 "" .., " "

,
UN5PA SOH 1,344,966 1 ,11~ 3,llll9 103 286 45 QHBMlAll MOH 845.596 '.... "''' " "" " IK20PP .. 61,152 '" ." " " "u,,, '" 124,163 ". ,.. 49 114 , OH2Q1 ' OA 632.880 '" 1,758 " '" " IK2XlB SOC 60 ,214 '''' '" '" " "(Opt: UN1FZ) OH2lU SO, 417,600 '" 1,305 " '" " 17PXV .. 52 ,922 '''' '" " " "u,,, " 21,471 .., '" .. " , OH3NGB SOL 139,293 '" '" " '" '" I{lKHP SO< 50,4 10 '" '" '" " """""" SO< 51.520 '" ... '" "

, IK7XCW SO< .. '" 'SO '" " " "KUWAIT """'" SO< 30,067 ." '" " " ,
~"" SO< 3001.317 ." '" " n """"" " 161,816 "" '.'" " " " """"'" SO< 17,622 ." '" " "

, IK1GDC SO< "'" ." '" " " 3

""'"" .. '''' " "
,

"
,

"""" SO< 31 ,301 ." '" " .. "MACAO ""'" SO< 31212 '" "" " .. "IK4YNA SO< 23.647 " '" " " •""""''' """ 681.392 '" 2.302 " '" .. FRANCE 10ZUl SOC 20.698 " '" " " "TM1C "0" 2,187,634 1,679 4,159 '00 251 175 IV3KS E SO, 15,721 " '" " "
,

F5NBU SO'- 1.085,580 1.017 2.445 ' 00 238 106 IKBWEI SO'- 14.268 .. '" " " ..
SINGAPORE FSKCF """ 500,472 "" 1.5 12 " '" " "',"" .. 12,485 ". '" " " 5

9VBZB SO'- """ 625 1,600 59 1 ~9 " ,.'" SO.. ""'" ." ..... " ." " ""'u, SO< 8.514 " ." " "
,
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Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source for
the Iatesl information and designs
on transmission
line transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles. yagis,
log periodics.
beverages,
antenna tuners.
and countless
other examples.

Order No. BALUN . . .$19.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL

Learn basic
theory and
practice 01the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects.

Order No. VAH $9.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration
of amateur
radio's tevcme
accessory. This
book is full of pc
tures and histori
cal insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95

Only $19.95 each
Bu y more and save!
Bu y 2 or 3 for $17.95 ; Buy 4 to 6 for $15.95

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $99.95

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
second Prinfing

An authoritative
book on the design.
construct ion,
characteristics and
applications 01
quad antennas,

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W1 1CP

Unlike many
technical
publica tions,
Lew presents his
invaluable anten
na information in
a casual. non
intimidating
way for anyone!

Order No. MCCOy ••..$15.95

Order No. QUAD

..................................$15.95

Amateur adlo EqUipment
Buyer's Guide

This 144-page book is your single
source for detailed information on
practically every
piece of Amateur
Radio equipment
and accessory
item currently
offered for sale in
the USA correrete
with specs and
prices, Also
includes the most
comprehensive directory of Ham
product manufacturers and dealers
in the USA.

Order No. EBG $15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of
HF propagation principles,
sunspots. looos
pheric predictions .
with photography.
charts and tables
galorel

Order No. SWP

........ $19.95

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ

Dc-it-yoursett
electronics protects
from the most basic to
the fairly sophisticat·
ec. You'll find : stanon
accessories for VHF
FMing, working OSCAR satellites,
fun on HF, trying CW, building
simple antennas. even a complete
working HF station you can build
for$100. Also includes practical tips
and techniques on how to create
your own electronic proJects.

Order No. 33PROJ ....$15.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook ~-.....
by Bill Orr, W6SAI

Inexpensive,
pract ical antenna
projects that work!
Guides you
through the
building of wire,
loop, Yagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

Getting Started Videos" "How-To, " Tips, Techniques & More!
Ham Radio Horizons: The Video •• Order No. VHOR
Getting Started in VHF .. Order No. WHF
Getting Started in Ham Radio .• Order No. VHR
Getling Started in DXing •. Order No. VDX
Getting Started in Packet Radio • • Order No VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites . . Order No. VSA T
Getting Started In Contesting .. Order No. VCON

------------------~-----------------------

Fifteen month calendars
January 1999 through

March 2000
Plene specify AmaI_ ~io or

c"ssic: Radio c.alend8.

CO Award Pins
If you've earned an~ 01
co's Awards. you can
also dlspl.a~ the core

spondmg CO Award on. Available for
WAZ, 5 Band WAZ, 160 Meter WAZ,
CO OX, CO OX Honor Roll, WPX,
WPX acocr Roll, and USA.cA
awards ONLY $5.00 EACH.

Playing cards
Top quali ty, plast ic

coated playing
cards .

ONLY $9.95 L_~_-'
per deck

1999/2000 Calendars

Name, --'Ca llsign _

Strreet Address _

City ~State Zip, _

"" "on" Oe$c'iplion .... TOIal Price

f-- f-- . -
- - - f- f-- -- - -

l-r- \- - - - - \- - - -

b _ -~. _. -~1pPng HandI"'9
f-- --u-s. and PCI I II t g lI5 ' odd $.t .,.........gi1lOndllllQ. ' AIU StH on orderS $50 and O¥e< . fco'e;gn · lI"IIppil oglhar.... og cllotgel ore

Co3c"*,,ed by _ w4rigrrt. desIinatlon .0. $.t c.edl! wlI be apj: 11 tllor Foreign orders 0¥8i' $50. -.,...

o American Express

.:m::~.

o Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover

Expiration date' _

Method of payment 0 Check

Credit Card No.. _

CQ Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681 -2922; Fax 516-681 -2926



ITU GENEVA EA3RH "'" 617.118 .. ..'" " '" " VE2AXO so, ",., '" sos ze sa "4UUTU SO. "".... 4&3 1,105 ec '" "
,..., sec 451,152 60S ,.... es m ro """ " 14.140 " eca za oe ra
EA3BHK SO, 430,140 sas ,,.. n '" ro

KAlININGRAD "'''''' so, ass.see sea 1.1114 es ,,. sa CUBA""'" so- 351.084 sse .."" " ". "- """ 4,1 02,650 U33 6.018 ". 381152

""" so, ""'" S" "" sa '" " cozcc SOH 101.666 '" '.... zs "
,

eere so, "..eee SO, "'.. es "" eo 00"" ""- """ '" sea " .. "LATVIA eooow so, 231.~1 S" Ul91 .. '" ee,..... MOH 2,383,107 1,1$1 4,1$9 '" 3<11 112 "'~
so, 113.032 '" ... .. '" " GUADElOUPE

EAIA.LO so, 81.280 '" '" as " " FG5BG SOH 2,611,904 2.000 4.i96 as 232 207
LITHUANIA ",no .. rs.taa '" ... " .. ,

LV2CG so, 140,295 "" ro, se m "
EA2AKP " 73.656 ". '" aa ss ao

LV4AA " 102,190 ... '" " " ae EASAFH soc 63.558 ,.,
'" " '" " MEXICO

EA2IA " 60.162 '" S" ar " " XE2DV " 88,104 <0, '" " " "EA3QP " 42.400 '" ", " " ea XEI FES .. 72,409 ,.. '" " .. "LUXEMBOURG EA5VJ so, 22.500 '" '" as " rs
LX1TO sec 433,672 $95 1,436 " m " EA7ESH " 21.516 '" see " SO ,

PANAMALX1JH so, 15,433 '" esa " "
, """" so, 16.632 so ". zz "

,
EA7BOl. " ,.... " '" r zs • HP1KZ SO, 158.598 '" ." " SO re

MACEDONIA
,.,... so, e. ess es es " as a

""" " ""'" 151 1.853 " ra " SWEDEN TURKS & CAICOS
l:nGB " ""'" '" ro. " " " seseco SOH ....... '" "'" " '" n ,""" soc ,""'... 1,315 3,230 " 165 17&

S!<4RY so- ""'" eea aoee 73 208 57
MOLDAVIA (Opr, SU4RGOl

UNITED STATESERBF SOH 1,642.515 1,69l5 3,799 t iD 215 100 '"""" so- aea.seo '"
,,,. 15 190 45

(Cpr: UXBFF) ,,"" """ ",." '" , .." 66 175 26 ""-"'- MOM 4,193,n5 2.869 6,.213 '" """"""'" SOH 310.481 $V 1.231 63 148 40 """ MOH 2,1 30,218 1.69 7 3,403 '" ,., '"
SMSGVR so- 248.6 11 ... 1.06 7 " '" aa ww• SO. 2.014,608 1.46$ 3,$12 "S 2931 66

NORTHERN IRELAND SM6BSK SO, 236,652 '" '" 58 168 20 "'>0 "0' 1,763.320 1.S6t1 3,391 .. '" '"MIBBME SO, 114.560 '" ... ea '" " SM7BHM SOC 180,061 '" '" 47 129 21 NIRCT SO, 1,258.254 1,15(1 2.589 es 230 111
SMIGXR SO, 88.183 '" .., 44 103 " KE1FO MO' 1 ,010~31 1,028 2.293 " 228 150

NORWAY SM7ATL SO, 12,600 '" '" " se " N9NC X MO' 1,008,432 1,022 2,256 .. 213 140
SM5L NS SO, 48,832 "" '" sa "

, K4EA MO' 978,132 910 2,203 " 209 148
lA6MP SO. 461,235 sse 1,455 n ,., se $l.4ZAE SOC 22,100 '" esc aa eo a N2Dl SO, 891,240 tl24 2.122 ea 212 12$,"". SOC 126,063 SO, '" aa '" " SM6NJK so, 12.342 ee '" za " a NX4W so, 889,575 1,021 2.115 n I~ 143,...... soe 110,390 '" .., ea .. " SM1BUN ""'- "

, , , , , """ SOH 814 499 818 2,029 .. 206 141
We<. ""'- 101,4 12 ", '" " '" ,

"'" SOH 810,328 818 2,036 n 188 133
CA,,,",, ""'- 6 .156 " '" " "

,
SWITZERLAND w= "'" 641.152 888 1,654 " 141 164

""'" so. 641,2n n , 1,101 " 183 112
POLAND HB9CRY ""- ''''''' '" ... " '" " ...... "'" 606,160 157 1,576 " 112 135
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URUGUAY
922,284 1.0&0 3,014 50 145 111

36.442 160 447 16 35 35
32 .400 41 120 6 21 0

PERU
6.804 27 189 7 6 23

Sunspots_
are

7-:;BaCk!~

Model OX-CC shown

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
HC8N MOH 4,384.908 2,580 7.382 107 269 218

PARAGUAY
ZPtiCC 21 180,810 489 1.435 20 60 46
ZP5MAl SOH 89,370 229 662 25 50 60

CX7BF sotl
C X9BAG 28
C X3DAT 14

Check logs: Z31GX. N4AN. SP9NW£I. EU1DX. NOAO,'6.
VE4COZ , lZsasA, UADCA. SP300U. AA5RF, Dl.5Z8.
Dl.9GGA.. EASAVR, K2SZ. N5l00, 0l< -2-21 478, P14DTC.
OJ5NN, W3JRY. I..A5YW, K9EUG, W4NT1, 0J2IA.. AE4ZO.

~"""Disqualified: RK9CWA IOf 100 many unverifiable muIl.pOers
and conladS; exceeded rules timilallOns

OM" SOH

11 52

129 61

75 204 164
69 (86 118

63 137 107
35 71 104
23 58 71
12 « 46

BRAZIL I
323.OM 801 2.341 25 67 46

{Opt, P Y2KC)
184.576 495 1,« 2 43 61 24
100,872 321 934 17 54 37
50,5 12 196 574 20 46 22
11,592 57 161 22 22 28

EOUADOR
14 281 ,792 642 1.904 25

COLOMBIA
SOL 544.004 609 1.172
SOL 243 ,810 396 1,161
SOL 129,048 288 849
21 110 .670 368 1.085

CHilE
SOH 2.342.1 .1 Ulll7 5.2:87
SOl 1,.561 ,751 1.031 4,187

FALKLAND ISLANDS
SOL 344 .540 548 1.498 40

Alpha Delta I
Limited Space High Performance Antennas

I
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE
• FULLY ASSEMBLED I
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS

• No-trap design. Unlik
antennas, there are no
capacitors to break down
under high RF voltages.
and a tuner may be safely
used for multi-band
operation if desired.

• Direct 50 ohm feed. Tuners usually not required when operating in resonant bands.
• Full power operation.
• Uses " ISO-RES" Inductors.
• Model DElTA-C center insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta dipoles.

Model DX:A.160-80-40 Meter Quarter Wave Twin Sloper-
• The premier low frequency OX antenna.
• Combines the tremendous OX firepower of the quarter wave sloper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
• One leg is 67', the other 55 '. Installs like an inverted-YoGround return through

lower or down-lead S59.95 each

Model OX·B Single Wire Sloper for 160-8Q.40-30 Meters-
• Perfect for limited space use.
• Only 60' overatllenqth S69.95 each

MQ~el DX-CC "No-Trap" 80-40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-Yo
• Only 82' overall length Sl19.95 each

Model OX-DO ~No-Trap~ 80-40 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-Yo
• Only 82' overatllenqth S89.95 each

MQdeLOkEE "No-Trap" 40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole
(30-17-12 meters with wide-range tuner)
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 40' overall length S99.95 each

Toll free order line (888) 302-8777 (Add S5.OO lor direct US. orders. Exports quoted.)

PT2BW 14
PU2LeD 28
PV2MNl 21
PY3MHZ MOl
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HK3VH
5K3 W
HK3SGP
HJ6VKH

XQ6ABF
CUSFG

VP8CEH

""""

181 07 47 81 39
197 478 45 76 J6
194 417 52 68 58
166 440 49 92 N
183 448 43 75 40
370 560 25 51 48
195 433 39 74 44
111 437 43 84 28
262 353 36 36 106
184 350 46 62 69
130 3'Y.> 30t 95 27
191 459 3001 54 30
159 376 « 75 35
168 396 37 74 35
191 361 41 63 56
180 337 63 62 44
1S1 36 1 47 73 32
169 339 38 64 59
159 3J.t ., 65«
158 303 38 61 51
117 322 .-a 79 13
185 «I 19 51 26
150t 324 32 52 <lO
150 260t J9 43 61
128 296 J6 59 29
" 9 344 31 68 4
108 275 40 57 22
125 247 43 51 se
171 313 17 31 38
157 2« J2 J6 46
123 2« 34 47 35
142 278 20 J9 <lO
89 255 34 68 0
95 182 « « 35
93 212 34 45 22

103 175 32 35 44
97 267 22 43 7
98 194 26 36 31
76 189 30 48 16
90 162 32 J6 <lO

102 172 27 J3 41
119 231 17 29 29
84 160 Z7 37 J6

100 150t 28 26 41
95 146 28 24 50t

107 169 28 31 32
86 159 21 30 40
73 149 26 34 25
86 175 33 5 32
se 151 14 19 J3

105 146 14 13 37
52 139 20 36 9
63 108 24 27 30
50 103 28 28 17
34 70 17 19 12
<lO 66 16 14 20
22 47 15 14 8
30 51 9 9 15
13 19 5 4 11
10 17 7 6 5

1S.601
ts.oas
74.226
ze.eco
70.784
69,440
67.961
67.735

"""61 .950
61.620
sa-sa
57.9l)(
57.816
57.760
56.953
54.872
54.579
50.100
45.460
45.080

"'"40,176
37.752

"."'"35.432
32.725
32.604

".'"28.792

".""21.522
26.010
zaaes
21,412
19,425
19 ,224
18 ,04 2
17.766
17.496
17.372
17.325
15.320
15.554
15.476
15.379
14.469
12.665
12.250
10.362
' .0«
s.cas
8.748
7.519
aaeo
a.soc
'.'"reea
''''""

so.
SOH
SO<
SOH
SOH

"SOH
SO<
SO<
""'
SOH
SO<
SOH
SO<
SO<
5"'
5"'
SO<
SO<
SOH
SOA

"SOH
SO<
SO<
sm
so,
"0'r
SOA
SO<
SOH
SO<
SO<
SOH
SO<so,
so,
SO<
SO<
SO<
za

SO<
SOH
SO<
SO<
SO<so,
so,

",
SO<
SO<
SOA
SO<
SO<
SO<

"a.sso,

HAWAII
MOM 2,85(1,391 1,870 5,471 115 183 223

21 5,934 45 129 16 17 13

OCEANIA
AMERICAN SAMOA

so« 461,244 661 1,938 52 69 111

PHILIPPINES
SOL 324,339 !106 1.481 63 137 19
SOH 21,318 63 181 35 63 18

GUAM
SOH 41,136 155 442 n 67 2

NEW ZEALAND
SOH lJ2.581 231 673 62 99 36
SOl 43,560 116 330 51 70 11

AUSTRALIA
SOL 5,300 35 100 21 30 2

SOUTH AMERICA
ARGENTINA

UOH 2,248.092 1.689 4'* 88 232142
SOl 1.360,836 1,256 3,708 72 163 132
SOl 1.258.664 r.oer 3.116 82 188 134
SOl 5a1.436 518 1.S63 112 146 112
28 251,520 854 1,920 22 64 45
28 205,068 753 2.229 23 S9 0
21 202,9 17 484 1,419 27 11 45
28 187.S9!l 539 1.526 20 56 47
28 100.152 319 936 17 51 39
14 61,3004 233 632 19 36 42
14 1,628 29 74 6 10 6
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MATH'S NOTES
IlY IRWI~ ~IATII, WA2~1l\1

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Transformers or Not Transformers? That is the Question.

Rl

Unbalanced
Output

Note that ground
is optional

Balanced Input

When an unbalanced input is desired,
simple connect the B input to ground and
apply the unbalanced signal between the
A input and ground. Note, however, that
the common mode rejection factor is lost
in a single-ended configuration.

The input impedance of this circuit, as
shown, is high due to the 10 K resistors.
When a lower value is desired, simply
connect an appropriate value resistor be
tween the A and B input pins . If you con
nect a 600 ohm resistor between these
points, for example, the circuit will appear
as a low-impedance 600 ohm input in
either the balanced or the unbalanced
configuration.

+

R4

Unbalanced Input

Ground

A

Input R2

B

Fig. 1- Unbalanced vs. balanced input configurations.

Fig. 2- Balanced/unbalanced op-amp input configuration. Note that ai/ resistors are
10K ' /4 wat1@ f % tolerance.

R3

In this way, a balanced signal is easily
converted to an unbalanced one without
the need for a transformer.

The high level of precision of the resis
tors is necessary to assure that the posi
tive and negative portions of the input sig
nal are equally amplif ied. An y significant
difference in gain between the inverting
and non-inverting inputs will result in dis
tortion and poor rejection of common
mode (or unwanted) signals.

In commercial equipment these resis
tors are usually chosen to be as close to
a perfect match as possible, and common
mode rejection ratios of more than 1000
tim es are easily achieved.

---j J--------j

eta CO magazine

T
hose of us who have built quite a bit
in the way of audio circuitry are
familiar with balanced and unbal

anced inputs. By way of review, the basics
of these two coupling approaches are
shown in fig. 1.

An unbalanced input is one that is ref
erenced to ground and is the simplest way
to interface with common shielded cable
(and RCA phone jacks, for example) . An
unbalanced input often is transformer
coupled and interfaced with XLR-type
audio connectors. Balanced inputs are
normally used 10 reduce or eliminate un
wanted signals such as 60 Hz hum in pro
fessional audio installations. A center tap
in the transformer winding is also some
times added for shielding purposes. Inci
dentally,a balanced transformer input can
be converted to an unbalanced input sim
ply by grounding one side of the trans
former (and not grounding the center-tap
if it is present, obviously). Usually, circui ts
using balanced inputs tend to be more
expensive than unbalanced ones due to
the use of the transformer.

There is a practical problem regarding
the use of transformers for the experi
menter on a budget, however. The low fre
quency response of any transformer is dic
tated by the amount of iron in the core, and
as the frequency drops to less than 20 Hz
or so, all sorts of phase shifts and loss of
signal amplitudes soon come into play.
Also, at frequencies higher than 15 kHz or
so, the efficiency of the iron core begins to
suffer and similar problems occur.

Only expensive transformers, specially
designed for high-quality audio applica
tions, can usually make the grade. This is
true, by the way , for both input as well as
line driving output circuitry. So what can
one do?

The solution is to use an all-electronic
input and/or output circuit. For the input
side, fig . 2 shows how an operational
amplifie r can be used for both the bal
anced and unbalanced function. In the cir
cuit shown, all resistors are 10 K 1/4 watt
1% devices.A signal applied to the A input
appears inverted at the op-amp output, a
signal applied to the B input appears non
inverted at the output, and a balanced sig
nal, applied between the A and B inputs,
appears single-ended at the output. Un
wanted signals applied to both A and B
with respect to ground are canceled (the
mai n reason one uses a balanced input).
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these op-amps IS that they have enough
oomph to drive the desired load. Most op
amps designed for audio applications us
uall y can drive 600 ohms, so these are not
hard to find.

In fig. 4 we have shown the op-amps
DC coupled. As in the case of the input
circuits , frequency response is quite wide
and frequency "shapinq" will probably be
necessary . To use the DC coupli ng as
shown, by the way, requires that the op
amps be provided with a positive as well
as a negative power supply. If this is not
critical, single supply op-amps can be
used with coupling capacito rs betwee n
the op-amps and the outputs as shown in
fig. 5. If this is done, then the coupling cap
acitors can be chosen to select the low
frequency ron-off point and the feedback
resistor of op-amp # 1 shunted with a
capacitor to determine the high-frequen
cy limit. This is also shown in fig. 5.

Be careful of the op-amp #2 stage, how
ever. It must be as close to a perfect ' in
verting mirror" as possible, and the output
capacito rs must be the same value and
capable of passing frequencies at least 10
times lower than the desired lower limit of
the equipment. Now you can have your
cake and eat it, too ! 73 Irwin, WA2NDM

Large value
electrolytic
coupling cepeclto

I

•

,_+__ Ground

''>'''-H--f- Out"" A

1K1%

•

$eIed for low
frequency rolklff

1K1 'llo

Large value electrolytic
bypass capacitor

•

Select for high
frequency rolklff

+
"

•

Fig. 4- Balanced/unbalanced output configuration.

Fig. 5- AC-coupled balanced/unbalanced output configuration.

To 112V~ -I..-.r---JI '- ...J

1K

Unbalanced

'0""

Input Op-Amp
In addition to the elimination 01 the

High-Pass Low-Pass transformer , you will also note that th is cir-
cult is DC cou pled. This means that fre-

r-.
- - ---. -.

quency response will extend from DC 10

, , \N'v To NJxt

the upper limit of the op-amp. As a result,
even with a low-frequency op-amp, re-

V
I I , stage sponse easily w ill extend well above and

::;~ below the normal aud io range. In fact, the
: :.. > response of such a circuit is so wide that

you almost certainly will have to 'tenor" it
- - -- with a filter network 01 some sort. Fig . 3

shows one way to do this.
The high-pass section of the filter

shown is chosen so that the low-frequen-
cy roll -off is at the lower limit of the audio- pass band desired. For high-fidelity aopu--
cations this point usually will be around 15

Fig. 3- Input filtering network configuration. to 20 Hz. Fo r rad io communications
equipment. 300 to 500 Hz usually will suf-
lice. The low-pass section of the filter is

1K1% similarly chosen for the high-frequency

'" '"
roll-ott desired. Again lor high fidelity, this

' " usually will be 20 kHz, while for commu-VVv vv v
nications, 5 kHz is adequate. Actual val-

'" 1K 1" ues for these filters can easily be deter-... , ..
-~ I

mined experimentally.

Vh .. vy v Fig . 4 shows how to configure a bal-
O\lIPl'I A anced/unba lanced output ci rcu it. In this

./ I circui t both op-amps have been conlig-Unbelanced • ured to give a gain of one (1), although the""" ."""'" op-amp #2 stage is the critical one. Op-
amp #2 inverts the output of op-amp #1
as accurately as possible (which is why
1% resistors are used). When a balanced

"""" B
output is desired, it is taken directly be-
tween outputs A and B. When an unbal-
anced output is desired , it is taken from

- either the A or B output with respect to
ground. The only requ irement for both of
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Sleep Deprivation and Amateur Radio

June 9

June 20

June t
June 4-6
June S

S
everal years ago I quoted a British
amateur who decided to drop out of
EME operations because of what

he perceived to be a lack 01 integrity in
that aspect of the hobby. He complained
that over the course of the short time that
he had been on EME he had received a
number01est.cams for OSOs that never
took place. He telt that these people who
had senl him aSls had less than ethical
motivations in hoping to receive a QSL
card from him for these OSOs. At the lime
I published his letter, which had appeared
in the -432 MHz EME Newsletter."! could
identify with him because I had received
a few aSL cards from people claiming
bogus QSOs with me when I operated as
a DX station . Therefore, I thought I was
doing a service to alert us to consider a
certain lack of integrity within our hobby.

However, even as I published the let
ter, I had my concerns that all of the inci
dents of bogus esos were motivated by
a lack of integrity. After all, I reasoned , this
fellow was in Britain , to me not particular
ly rare. Why would people be so interest
ed in a eso with him? The obvious an
swer was that as a new operator on EME,
other EMEers, particularly the old timers,
would be interested in initial contacts with
him to boost their initial contact tall ies. Yet
I am acquainted with quite a number of
these people, and I know they have a
great deal of integrity when making con
tacts. I just could not imagine that these
same people would be risking their integri
ty over one contact.

It's been several years now since that
letter was published. Along the way I have
acquired a bit of life experience, including
my years of intensive study at graduate
school, that has led me to a different con
clusion. It is this : I believe that what this
amateur operator fr iend was experienc
ing had to do not so much with a lack of
integrity , but more with a lack of sleep!

During my three years of sleep-de
prived studying at seminary, I sometimes
noticed that my brain seemed to just free
wheel with uncontrolled thoughts. I won
dered at t imes if , were going insane or if
I had made a wrong decision to go to sem
inary later in life-that my brain was just
not capable of taking the stress. I had
these concerns until one day I came
across a report on sleep deprivation. It

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528·6625; fax 405-528-0746)
e-mail: <n6cI@fuller_edu>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Lowest Moon declinat ion
Ham-Com convention (see lext)
Last quarter moon, moderate
EME condition.
Arietids Meteor Shower
predicted peak

June 12 Moon perigee
June 12-14 ARRL VHF OSC Party (see texn
June 13 New Moan. Poor EME conditions
June 14 Highest Mood declination
June 19-20 SMIRK 6-Meter Contest

(see text)
First quarter Moon. Moderate
EME condi tions

June 21 Moderate EME condition.
June 24 Moon apogee
June 26-27 ARRL Field Day (see text)
June 27 Very poor EME conditions
June 28 Full Moon
- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

stated that one of the phenomena of sleep
deprivation was the release of a chemical
similar to LSD into the human body, As a
result of the effects of this chemical, peo
ple who were sleep-deprived sometimes
hallucinated and some of these halluci 
nations were rather graphic.

This caused me to think about my
hobby and my British friend's letter, Iwon
cered if there might be a connection. I re
called many different times when I had ob
served amateurs in contest· or other
stress-type operating conditions. I re
membered that occasionally I had ob
served these amateurs thinking that there
was a stat ion on the other end and
attempting to make a eso with that sta
tion , When this happened, I wondered
what they were hearing or if my hearing
was bad, because I would not hear the
same station,

I also recalled my own operating expe
riences. There were a couple of esos
that I wondered if I had not been dream
ing or imagining completions,when in fact
they didn't take place. I recalled one mete
or scalier eso I had with a California
operator. During our half-hour schedule I
had reached the point in which all I need
ed from him was "Roger, S-2~ to consid
er the QSO complete. His bursts were
consistently pretty loud during all of the
sequences that I had heard.

Finally, I heard what I wanted to hear,
but it was really weak. Immediately I won
dered if I really had heard him or had
dreamt or imagined that I had heard him.
was so tired that I wasn't sure,

Hesitantly, I called my friend on the tele
phone and said to him that his last trans
mission was very weak. He laughed and
replied that when he made it he was trans
mitting with only 10 watts, as he had lost
the power supply for his linear, From our
phone conversation, I concluded that I
must have heard what I thought I had
heard. However, because I had previ
ously experienced such imaginations, I
did have my ini tial doubts.

The very nature 01 this aspect 01 our
hobby-weak signal VHF-puts us into a
situation that we are straining to hear a
very weak signal. At best, when we are
very alert we are using our body at its lim
its to sometimes hear that weak signal.
What are we doing when we are fatigued
or stressed because of a lack of sleep,
which is often the case for EME contacts
which often take place during the night?

It is my conclusion that based upon ob
servations of my fellow amateurs and my
own operating , occasionally, we actually
imagine that we have had a aso with
someone, when in lact we have not. We
may go through the motions of sending a
report to the station we are ' nearlnq," but
there really is no one there, Think about
it and let me know your thouqhts.

Are Amateurs More Prone
To Car Accidents?
It was in the November 1998 issue of
Reader's Digest magazine that an article
entitled "Danger Beneath the Dash" was
published. Author Steven Levingston
opened it with the graphic story of how a
woman driving and talking on her cell
phone was involved in a fatal accident
when she was distracted from her driving
by her conversation with her Hance. After
being hit broadside in her Honda by a
truck traveling at 50 mph, she perished in
the ensuing fire.

From the time that the automobile be
came a popular mode 01 transportation
(way before any of our times), amateurs
have been trying to figure out how to put
a radio in one. Nowadays what amateur
does not have a radio in his or her car?

Within the weak signal community,
Rover operation has become increasing
ly popular, not only as a contest entry, but
also as a way to get out and round up a
few contacts-and for a short time be very
popular. Let's face it: Rover operation is
kind of a cheap way to get the DX thrill!
And, because 01 the number of contests
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and the qeneralty good weather across
the country , this month is by far the most
popular month for Rover operation.

So why am Iwriting about this Reader's
Digestarticle in my column? It is because
of the vast similarity to our operating a
rad io and driving and the general public's
operating a cell phone and driving.

In the article Levingston indicates that
talking on a car phone is more distracting
than listening to the radio or tape deck.
Addi tionally, he sta tes, ~ [ I l rs a greater
drain on our mental facilities than chatting
with a passenger, experts say.~ He goes
on to state that accordi ng to Rodger
Koppa of the Texas Transportation Jnsti
tute. by contrast of talking to someone on
a cell phone, talking to your passenger
can be beneficial, as your passenger can
also alert you to potential traffic hazards.

Levingston also cites expert Walter

,

Wierville, a fellow at Virginia Tech's Cen
ter for Transportation Research as saying
"a driver may be looking at the road while
talking on the phone, but still missing
important clues.W He indicates that often
objects in one's peripheral vision tend to
be suppressed. I

In an article that was published in the
February 13, 1997 issue of the New Eng
land Journal of Medicine entitled "Asso
ciation between cenuar-reieorone Calls
and Motor Vehicle Collisions," aujhcrs
University of Toronto researchers Donato
A. Redelmeier and Robert J . Tlbsturani
studied 699 Toronto drivers who had eel
lutar telephones and who were involved in
auto accidents resulting in substantial
property damage but no personal injury to
see if there was a direct correlation be
tween operating a cellular telephonewhiJe
operating an automobile and accidents.,

As part of their method of examination,
each person's cellular-telephone calls on
the day of the collision and during the pre
vious week were analyzed through the
use of detailed billing records. They dis
covered that a tete! of 26,798cellular-tele
phone calls were made during the 14
month study period.

The findings were astounding! Among
them was people who operate cellular
telephones while operating an automobile
were four times as likely to be involved in
an accidentas people who were not oper
ating a cellu lar-telephone. This statistic is
on par with driving drunk!

The article also pointed out that it was
not the operating of the cellular telephone
that was al fault , because they found that
there was no significant difference be
tween those who operated a handheld
phone and those who operated hands-

MADE IN USA
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Tu rn J our excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear 10 an IRS approved

501 (c )(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equipment picked up
~ or shipping

arranged. Radios yo u can
write off - kids yo u can' t.

TIl E RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002
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free. The signi ficance was in what the
operators were doing with their brains at
the time of the accident. They were not
concentrating on their driving.

In an uABC Evening News" report high
lighting the NEJM art icle, Medical Re
porter Dr. Timothy Johnson pointed out
that the operators of two vehicles travel
ing at each other a half-mile apart at 60
mph have only a fraction of a second to
make a decision to move out 01the way,
and that is if either operator of the vehi
cles is paying attention-which is not like
ly the case of someone coming at some
one else in his or her lane!

As part of his report, Dr. Johnson inter
viewed a couple who had been involved
in a head-on collision where the driver of
the other vehicle was clearly operating a
cellular telephone at the time of the acci
dent. Both of the couple received multiple
inju ries , with the man suffering permanent
partial paralys is of one of his legs.

The one redeeming feature of the report
was that the NEJM article didn't recom
mend banning the use of cellular tele·
phones, because 39 percent of the time
they were used by the motorists to phone
in the accidents after they were involved
them! Even so, a small community in Ohio
has recently outlawed the use of cell
phones while operating a vehicle in mot ion.

So what does this have to do with us?
Plenty! We too operate a radio (after all ,
we do know that a cellular telephone is a
radio) while we drive. We too are not as
fully attentive to our driving as we should
be while we are operating our radios and
driving down the road. By definition, "fully
attentive" means that you are fu lly con
centrating on your driving with both hands
on the wheel.

By clear inference, considering the re
sults of the NEJM article, we can claim
similar statistics to what were cited in it.
We need to be aware of this danger both
to ourselves and to those around us on
the road. When we operate a radio while
in motion, we clearly up the risk for us to
be in an accident and potentially to involve
others with us, as was graph ically illus
trated in the "ABC Evening News" report.

CP1 /N6XQ
Jack Henry, N6Xa , made a two-week OX
pedition trip to Bolivia early in March. Here
is a report from his home page: ' The island
I operated from (Isla Del Sol , on Lake
nucacaj is rather interes ting. It was like
living in the past. The island has approx
imately 5000 inhabitants who are descen
dants of the Incas. All transportation on
the island is the same as it was thousands
of years ago, by foo l. Some of the pictures
on my home page show the rock-terraced
hills planted as they were centuries ago.

"The people live at an altitude of 13,000
feet and enjoy weather similar to south
ern Cal ifornia in the afternoons and near

freezing when the sun sets. We had rain
every evening and morning when I was
there . I hope you enjoy the photos. I had
6 meter propagation into the southern
U.S. states almost daily. Unfortunately, it
didn't extend into the northern states.
Thanks to all those who worked me.

"I returned home okay after two weeks
of travelling. I had a great trip and hope
that I can work CP some day myself! Final
total was about 300 QSOs for the trip ...
amazing considering solar conditions."

The QSL cards are ordered. Be sure to
include an SASE for your QSL to Jack. as
he spent qu ite a bit of money on this trip
to give us all a new country.

Current DXpeditions
The following is from the ARRL OX Bul
letin service: Tonga, A3. Paul, A35RK, is
now QRV on 6 meters. He checks 28885
kHz and monitors 5011 0 kHz. Look for
him CW on 50120 kHz. QSL via W7TSQ.

Current Contests
ARRL June VHF aso Party: The dates
for this contest are 13-15 June. Complete
rules are in the May issue of OST. Many
are making plans to activate rare grids.
Your editor should be among them, sport
ing our club ca llsign of WR0VEA. For the
latest information on grid expeditions,
check the VHF reflector (vhf@w6yx.stan
tord.edu) on the Internet.

SMIRK Contest. The SM IRK a s o
Party, sponsored by the Six Meter Inter
national Radio Klub, will be held from
OOOOZJune 19, 1999through 2400ZJune
20, 1999. Contacts must be on 6 meters
only,voice and/orCW. No contacts involv
ing another band for one side of the con
tact count.

One need not be a SMIRK member to
take part. For the purpose of this contest,
a SMIRK member is anyone who has ever
been issued a SMIRK number,whether or
not he or she has paid dues in recent
years. Of course, ane meter operators are
encouraged to join SMIRK or renew. Re
newals may be obtained by sending $6 to
W50Z1 (address below). noti ng the
SMIRK number. Anyone not a member
may join by sending a list of six SMIRK
members worked on 6 meters, along with
$6 to W50ZI. An attempt will be made to
issue a SMIRK number to each new mem
ber applying in lime to full y participate in
th is year's SMIRK a so Party .

No contacts between stations in the 48
contiguous U.S. states and lower tier
Canada (VE1 through VE7) are allowed
between 50. 100 and 50. 150. Only con 
tacts with and between stations outside of
Ihese areas may take place in this band
segment. All contacts must be made by a
single operator. There is no multi-opera
tor category in this contest. All contacts
must be made via natural propagation. No
contacts using repeaters, or any man-
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"The fun is back in digital ham radio!
PaeTerm '98 pllts a new, easy to UH'

interface on even the oldest TfI,·C 's."

MIR Orbital Milestone
The following is from Ken Carlstrom.
N1 WED, via the AM SAT home paqe.Ken
reports that pending course correction
maneuvers , MIR in its current orbit plane
passed a milestone 0 1 75,000 orbits on
April 5, 1999. MIR's Core was launched
February 19, 1986 at 2128:23 UTC .)The
present total weight of the seven modules
that make up MIR at the present time is
248,600 pounds, or 124.8 tons (U.S.)l Be
cause of the probable deorbtt. it wi ll not
make the 100 ,000 orbit, which would oc
cur around August 12, 2003. As a com
parison, Vanguard 1,which was launched
March 17, 1958 , as of a few weekslaqo
has completed just over 36,200 orbits . It
is the oldest (unclassified) space object in
Earth orbit.

And Finally . •.
It was a year ago this month when I
announced my marriage to Carol King ,
K5CPZ. Now, a yea r later, she has updat
ed her callsign to one thai is an initial call 
sign. She is now W6CL.

It was several years ago when Bert
Ayers, the original holder of the call, be
came a Silent Keywhen he suffered a fatal
heart attack at an ARRL Southwestern
Division Convention in Scottsdale , Ari
zona. Even though he is now QRV in the
hereafter, his earth-based causiqn re
mained on the active list because the FCC

about the stream of activity. However. ac
cording to the book Meteors by Neil Bone,
this and the Arietids are two of the more
active radio showers of the year. Peak ac
tivity for this shower seems to favor a
north-south path. As you can see, there
are plenty of showers from which to
choose this month.

Current Conferences
Ham-Com is scheduled lor Ihe first week
end in June. As usual, the gang from the
North Texas Microwave Society will pre
sent a couple of programs during the con
vention. For more information about reg
istration at Ham-Com, contact them at:
6208 Preston Road, Dallas, TX 75205
1655, or call 214-522-5003 (fax 214-521 
00 16). A number of hotels, within easydri
ving distance, are priced between $30
(Motel 6) and $110.00 (Marriott) per night.

Current Meteor Showers
Between 3 and 11 June, the Arietids me
teor shower will once again be evident.
This is a daytime shower wi th the peak
predicted to oecur on 9 June. Activity from
this shower will be evident for around eight
days , centered arou nd the peak. At its
peak, you can expect around 60 meteors
per hour traveling at a veloc ity of around
37 km/sec (23 miles per second).

On 9 June at approximately 21 10Z
another daytime shower, the Zeta Per
sekisis expected 10 peak. At its maximum,
it produces around 40 meteors per hour.
On 28 June the Delta Aquarids S shower
is expected to peak. On 29 June the Beta
Taurids is expected to peak. Because it is
a daytime shower, not much is known

made device for relaying transmissions,
are allowed.

Exchange is callsign, SMIRK number if
the station worked has one, and grid .
Partial contacts in which one of the above
pieces of info is missing do not count.

Scoring is as follows: Count 1 point for
each completed contact. If station worked
provides a SMIRK number, multiply by 2.
Final score is contact points times grids
worked.

All participants must observe the rules
governing amateur radio operation in the
participant's country. Certificates will be
issued to the highest scoring participant
submilling a valid log, in each ARRL sec
tion, the Maritime provinces, and each of
the remaining Canadian provinces and
each other DXCC country. It different from
the above, a certificate will also be award
ed to the highest scoring SMIRK member
from each of these areas submitting a
valid log. To be valid , logs must include
the above location information .

New log forms are available from
W50Z1 at the above address, or on Ihe
SMIRK Web site at chttp .swww.smlrk.
org/>. Logs must be postmarked no later
than August 1, 1999 and sent to Pat Rose
W50Z1, P.O. Box 393, Junction , TX
76849 USA.

Field Day: ARRL's classic , Field Day,
will be held on 26-27 June. Complete
rules for this contest can be found in OST.
In years past, tremendous European
openings have occurred on 6 meters.
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BY K AR L T. THURnER. JR.• WXI-'X

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

From The Notebook-Part V

T
his month we'll again open the ~D ig

ital Dipole" notebook for a variety of
antenna, software, and book topics.

As is our usual custom, we'll kick things
off this month by opening the notebook
first to antennas.

Antenna Notes
New Broadband Loops from M2Anten
na Systems. M2 Antenna Systems is
well-known among radio amateurs as an
antenna innovator. As we have pointed
out previously, their antennas are based
on designs by Mike Staal, K6MYC. a KLM
Electronics cofounder and until 1986
KlM's antenna designer. The name ~M:r"

stands for Mike andMyrna Staal, thecom
pany having been started by the two a few
years before Mike left KlM (Myrna,
WA6GXF, is the company's President,
while Mike is the Secretary, Treasurer,
and Designer) . The woman- and family
owned firm prides itself on the high qual
ity 01 the machined parts used and the
antennas' excellent mechanical features.

Recently, M2 introduced a new line of
broadband VHF-UHF -HO· Loops. The

289 Poplar Drive, MillblOOk, AL 36054-1674

new loops are designed to produce excel
lent omnidirectional performance, espe
cially in mobile and portable applications.
Separate, single-band versions are avail
able for 6 and 2 meters, 222 MHz, and
432 MHz, and the loops can easily be
stacked, The HO loops are of heavy-duty
construction and handle more than 1 kW
RF, yet they can be broken down for easy
transport. Each is furnished with an SO
239 connector, except an "W type con
nector isprovided on the 432 MHz model.
Also available for the new loops are sev
eral different-length mobile masts, as wen
as the heavy-duty · 8ig Foot" four-point
magnet mount designed to handle even
stacked loops and heavy HF antennas.

Among other new M2antenna products
is the "Monster Positioner" az-el position
er/rotator system, which is characterized
by the firm as "a machine strong enough
to rotate an t a-wheeler."

For a free catalog and price list, contact
M2 Antenna Systems, Inc., 7560 N. Del
Mar Ave.. Fresno, CA 93711 (209-432·
8873; e-mail: <m2inc@m2inc.com>;
web: <htlpJIwww.m2inc.com» .

GeoTool Pickup Truck Antenna
Mounts. Gecroot has introduced a new
series of patent-pending Pickup Truck

Antenna Mounts. These are available in
several different versions.designed to ac
commodate a variety of difficult truck
mounting situations.

The GeoT001 mounts are billed as ideal
for trucks with "stake pockets,' and they
can be used on many other trucks with
some modification or additional shimming
materials. The devices attach inside the
stake pockel witha hollow, 9/16 inch diam
eter bolt.

Two HF Mount models are offered for
compatibility withdifferent truck lines:one
version is $44.95, lor lull-size pickups .
such as Chevy, GMC. Ford, and Dodge;
another is $49.95, for small-size pickups,
such as Mazda and the Ford Ranger. The
VHF/UHF Mount model is $59.95 and fits
all trucks, although you still need to spec
ify the truck when ordering.

For more information, contactGeoTool,
1280 Bison Avenue 89 #414, Newport
Beach, CA 92660 (949-759-3166; e-mail:
<info@geotool.com>; web: -chttp.swww.
qeotoot.com/antmcunt.ntm»).

I should point out that several instruc
tive literature and photo downloads are
available from the GeeTool website. Ialso
suggest you consult the website before
placing an order, especially since tapered
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This Visual Cal/sign Database (VCD) 2.0 Info screen shows in
shack photo and OSL "thumbnaifs w of VCD developer. Octavia
CEO Valery Kharchenko. RA6YR. His company has been pro
viding cal/sign database information, software development.
various amateur radio related publications. OSL card printing,
and an online lookup service to amateurs since 1989. (Photo

courtesy Octavia Company, Ltd.)
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The VisualCal/sign Database (VCD)2.0 CD-ROMoffers instant
access to over 62.000 licensed amateurs in the Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS). It sports a variety of convenient
features, including over 1000 high-resolution personal and OX
photographs, OSL card images witha euaeenow facility, and the
ability to print addresses directly onto an envelope. This pro
gram screen shows one of three hamshack photos submitted

by Andy, UA3AB. (Photo courtesy Octavia Company. Ltd.)
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East Hampstead, NH 03826-0368 (1-800
523 -3776; e-mail : <jadepro@jadeprod.
com>; web: <http://www.jadeprodlcom>).

Solt Stuff
Visual Callsign Database 2,0 COROM,
In several previous columns, most recen t
ly July 1996, we profiled the R&A Elec
tron ic Callbook, developed by Valery A.
Kharchenko. RA6YR. It was the comput
er version of the Russian and Indepen
dent Republics Oal'oook. published by
Valery 's firm , the Octavia Company, Ltd.,
P.O . Box 40, 352700, Maykop, Russia
(phone +7 (87722) 34711: a-mail : -erasyr
@octavia.com».

Now Valery has a slick, new Windows
based product to offer. It's Octavia's fast,
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fOO-odmilsp«:.. , .., .
14 '0 RGS&1J mil tyr» 50 ohm
95" shield .. ..

ROTOR CABLE
BCOHDUCTOR

SC l822 2·IBga and 6-22ga . •..• 22111
SC 1620 2· 16{Ja and 6-2Oga ... 32iI1
SC I6 18 2 -16GA and I&GA... 42J1t

AUlom~td fa.·B" kS~lem
13051981 ·9800. Obllln cataloo

pao" and prDduCl ln'o 241", a dar

" I j ust wanted tn tell yuu, arter 10 straight
hou rs of RTTY.I can tell ~ nu in no uncertain
ter ms-I "'ill never go back 10 an~' other
proeram a aeto. I am complctel_\ Impressed ."

- :\Iall Gilbert, K8Kn R

Creative Services Sojtwc re e 256-381 -6100 • http:// www.cssinco rp.co m

I lmewove Technology , Inc. • 651-222-4858 • http://www.timewave.com
I

Nl BYT. Aeported ly, when used in con
junction with a companion directional loop
antenna, the SLAs exhibit excellent per
formance in noisy locations. Two receiv
er kits are available (one for 30 or 40
meters and the other for 80 meters). They
come complete with a detail ed manual
and the compan ion indoor antenna ; each
receiver kit is $95. I

Jade Products also offers several non
antenna items. These include a 40 meter,
all-mode optically coupled regenerative
receiver (OCR), also by Dan, N1 BYT,
described in June 1998 QST;severalkeys
and keyers ; battery chargers; and various
electronic components and part s. I

For more information or a catalog, con
tact Jade Products, Inc ., P.O. Box ~68,

Digital Communications for the 21st Century!

One new PC Internet-related software
product that really helps in correcting
many of the problems of inherently slow
Internet connections is NetSonic™ Pro.
Il's an advanced version of the award
winning (and free) NetSonic Internet
Accelerator. The product's primary func
tion is the ~intelfigent caching~ of web
pages visited using a specialized tech
nology and preloading web pages based
on user-defined settings. See the text for
details. (Photo courtesy Web 3000, Inc.)

stake pockets, which sometimes are
found in the center of longbed trucks, will
not allow the GeoTool mount to enter
properly. You should check all dimensions
and truck compatibi lity carefully to ensure
a proper lit.

New from Jade Products. In previous
co lumns, most recently in February 1997,
we discu ssed several Jade Products
antennas offered by proprietors Jane ,
KA1FUN, and Dennis, K1YPP, Blan
chard. The centerpiece of Jade's HF prod 
uct lineup is their line of single-band Twin
Lead Ladder Line Marcon is lor 160, 80, or
40 meters, designed for low- and medi
um-power applications.

Recently, Jade introduced new High
Power Marconis rat ed at 1500 walls,
being constructed of 450 ohm ladderl ine
and term inated in an 50-239 connector,
The new heavy-duty versions ra nge in
price from $44.95 to $79 .95, depending
on band. A variety of innovative, indoor
and outdoor, VHF/UHF "Jade-Pcle'wem
ateur antennas also are offered, the de
signs being based on the classic J-pole
vertical. Also offered is a non -amateur
Marine Jade-Pole for 156 MHz marine
band use.

The firm also has introduced a line of
inexpensive but sensitive Shielded Loop
Receivers (SLAs) for 3D, 40, or eo meters,
based on the cover construction art icle in
the October 1997 QST by Dan Wissell ,



Subtitled "A Market Guide to Modern
Shortwave Radios, " Fred J. Osterman,
N8EKUs Buying a Used Shortwave Re
ceiver, 4th Edition, has as its thesis "buy
ing a used shortwave radio can provide
greatsavings ifyou have the facts. ~Fred's
short, concisely written book does a very
creditable job of providing you with the
information you need to intelligently
select he right used radio at the rightprice.

32-bit Visual Callsign Database 2.0 CD
ROM, for the Windows 95, 98, and NT
operating systems. VCD is a comprehen
sive electronic source of Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS)callsign infor
mation. First released in June 1997, VCD
is designed to help amateurs in success
fully aSUng the CIS countries of the old
Soviet Union. The newly upgraded prod
uct. V2.0, offers more photos as well as
new, convenient features.

VCD covers the CI S and provides in
stant access to over 62 ,000 licensed ama
te urs in Armenia, Azerbaijan , Belaru s,
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mol
dova, Russia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Tajik
ista n, and Turkmenistan. The program
covers current. contest, and special
event callsigns; radio clubs ; and silent
keys. It also includes some 13,000 cross
references from old to new calls, Other
impressive VCD features include over
1000 photos; e-mail and packet radio
addresses; website listings; telephone
numbers; club membership information ;
date of birth and year-first-licensed data;
and grid locator information. The program
offers powerful searching capabilities
using several criteria, and it is supported
by the popular OX4WIN logging program.

VCO lists at $25 U.S. plus $5 shipping
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and handling (a Cyrill ic version also is
available). Valery tells me that in North
America you can purchase VCO using a
major credit card through Universal Com
merce, tnc., Attn: Orders , Product 10
1608-1 , P.O. Box 1816, Issaquah, WA
98027 (1-877-353-7297). You also can
purchase VCD over the Internet through
Universal Commerce's secure server at
<hnp:llwww.octavia .comlsecorder.htm>;
e-mail : <info@octavia.com>; web: <http:
/Iwww. octavia.com>.

NetSonic Pro Internet Accelerator.
Are you satisfied with the speed of your
Internetconnection? Probably not, unless
you're in that lucky group of folks wh o has
access to a high-speed T1 Internet con
nection at work or a fast cable-modem
connection at home. I have neither type
of access, and so have been looking to
improve my effective connection speed
for some time. I've found an interesting
product that does a great deal to amelio
rate the problems of slow Internet con
nection speed .

The product I've found that really helps
in minimizing many of the problems of
slow Internet connection is NetSonic(TM)
Pro . II's an advanced , user-customizable
version of the award-winning (and freely
downloadable) NetSonic Internet Accel
erator. Both products, the basic version of
which is available free of charge tor down
load at the publisher's website, are pop
ularly known as Internet accelerators ,
software designed to effectively "soup up"
your mtemet connection's performance.
Their primary fun ctions are the speed
increasing "in telligent cacninq" of web
pages visited using a highly special ized
technology and the preloading of Web
pages based on user-defined settings.

While all Web browsers make use of a
storage folder called a cache, NetSonic
Pro makes use of a special cache that
allows for rapid display of websites you
previously visited w ithout the annoying
delays you would encounter with a brows
er running alone. Besides its caching abil
ity , the program allows for preloading of
content from previously visited pages or
pages you haven't visited yet, depending
on how you configure the program.

Preloaded pages are displayed almost
instantly from the special NetSonic Pro
cache. Other features of the program that
can help you ' maximize your Internet
experience" include offline browsing ; the
Maximum Transfer Unit (MTU) Optimizer,
which lets you tweak Internet-related
Windows Registry settings; and an "ex
clude site" feature that lets you designate
websites that you don't want to be cached
by the program.

NetSonic Pro is $29.95 by download
from the secure Web 3000, Inc. website,
using a majorcredit card lor payment. You
also can download a free. somewhat less
capable (but st ill quite impressive) ver-

sian, Netsonic. that has most of the basic
features of NetSonic Pro.

For more information, contact Web
3000, Inc., 7525-166th Ave. NE, Suite 0 
230 , Red mond, WA 98052 (425-836
3000 ; e-mai l: <info@web3000.com>;
web: <http ://www.webJOOO.com>).

From the Bookshelf
Hiram Percy Maxim. Most of us are pass
ingly familiar with the man known as the
"Father of Amateur Radio." As we know,
Maxim didn't invent radio itself , but he
almost singlehandedly created amateur
radio as a hobby. Around Maxim swirls
the fascinating legend of "The Old Man:
or I .O.M : This. 01 course, is a reference
to Maxim, who, with Clarence D. Tuska.
co- founded the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL) in 1914. Maxim was the
League's president for 22 years until his
death in 1936. but most amateurs, myself
included , know little else aboutthe man.

Alice Clink Schumacher's Maxim biog
raphy originally was published by the
ARRL in 1970. but it has been out of print
for about 20 years. Recently , Barry R.
Wiseman, N6CSW's Electric Radio Press
(publisher of Electric Radio magazine)
picked up the publishing rights. Barry ,
however, did more than simply reprint the
book; instead he and the author introduced
a great deal of new material in a 90+ page
appendix, including numerous OST
excerpts concerning Maxim and consider
able material by "The Old Man" himself.
We found the book to be very interesting
and instructive-and we realized that
many of Maxim's commentaries are as rel 
evant today as when they first were com
mined to paper over 60 years ago.

The 216-page , 1998 book is $19.95
plus $3 s/h from Electric Radio Press.
14643 County Road G , Cortez. CO
81 321 -9575 (phone 970-564 -9185; e
mail : <er@frontier.nel».

Buying a Used Shortwave Receiver,
4th Edition. Subtitled "A Market Guide to
Modern Shortwave Radios: Fred J. Os
terman , N8EKU's Buying a Used Short
wave Receiver, 4th Edition,has as its the
sis "buying a used shortwave radio can
provide great savings if you have th e
facts: Fred's short (78 page) but con
cisely written book does a ve ry credi table
job of providing you with the info rmation
you need to intelligently select the right
used radio at the right price. For the short
wave listener (SWL) who's looking for a
good, used, solid -state set, the author
starts off by discussing the merits of buy
ing a set privately , at Ilea marketszham
feats. at rad io stores, and via the Internet.

Fred also provides concise information
on 100 most-sought-after sets, including
portable and desktop models. Data pro
vided include coverage, specifications.
features. new and used prices . pho
tog raph s. size and weight, overall ratings,
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commentary, and other factors, for most
popular used receivers.

For details, contact Universa l Radio,
Inc " 6830 Americana Pkwy., Reynolds
burg , OH 43068-411 3 (1-800-431-3939;
e-mai l: <dx@universaf-radio.com>: web :
<http://www.universal-radio.com>).

New From Klingenfuss Publ ica ti ons .
In September 1997 we noted the rapidly
expanding line of shortwave and Internet
publications from the German lirm Kling
enfuss Publications, In that column we pro
filed the 1997 Internet Radio Guide, noting
that finding the rad io resources avai lable
to you on the Internet can be a daunting,
even overwhelming task and indicating
that the German-based Klingenfuss
Publications has done a great deal of the
spade work for you. Klingenfuss has been
well known among SWLs for som e 30
years for the accuracy and thoroug hgoing
nature of their publications.

The 1997 book we profiled reportedly
was the first manual specifically dealing
with radio resources on the Internet.
Top ical areas of interest it covered includ
ed amateur rad io, aviation, equ ipment,
geography, intelligence, navigation, orga
nizations and services, the press, publi
ca tions. clubs, rad io newsgroups, rad io
stations. and solar and geophysical data.

Now several new additions have been
made to Joerg Klingenfuss's very com 
prehensive line of shortwave gu ides,

These pubs include the 1999 Guide to
Utility Radio Stations. 1999 Shortwave
Frequency Guide. Radiotetex Messages
1974-1978, Encyctopedia of Intelligence
and Secret Services, 1998/1999 Guide to
Worldwide Weather Services, and 1999
Super Frequency List on CD-ROM. Kling
enfuss also publishes a number of other
guides and reference books. I

For a free catalog of radio publications
contact Klingenfuss Publications, Hagen
loher Str. 14, 0 -72070 Tuebmqenj Ger
many « klingenfuss@compuserve.com>;
web : <http://ourworld .compuserve:comJ
homepageslKlingenfuS5» . (The Klipgen
fuss website provides a number of handy
links to some of the most important rele
vant sites; it also has a large list of author
itative shortwave radio rejerences.j ]

Harley Hahn Teaches the Internet. In
recent columns we've noted the many ex
cellent books Macmillan Publishing USA
offers that can help you become familiar
with almost any aspect of PCs. software ,
computing, and the Internet. Macmillan.
w ith its large stable of trademarked im
prints (Que, Sams Publish ing , New Rid
ers, etc.), is introducing many new Win
dows 98- and Internet-related titles.
several 01 which we've already reported.

This month we'd like to mention one
additional title of special interest to new
Internet users. It's an exceptionally read
able Que{R) book. Harley Hahn Teaches

the Internet. The 422-page. 1999 book is
by respected 'tntemet guru~ Harley Hahn,
who is the bestselling author of Harley
Hahn 's Interne t & Web Yellow Pages,
reportedly the first Internet book to sell
more than 1 million copies. One of the first
books in the firm's "autnor teacnes" series,
the book delivers expertly written, straight
forward. humorous, and above all informal
advice on gearing up on the Internet. The
$19.99 book, which many consider to be a
definitive guide 10 understanding the
Internet, constitutes the author's "person
al gu ided lour" through everyday Internet
use. In it, he shows you how to productively
access and interact with various aspects
of the Net. It's designed for beginning and
intermediate users alike.

The book is avail able in local book
stores, or contact Macmillan Publishing
USA, 20 1 West 103rd SI. , Indianapolis, IN
46290-1 097 (1-800-858-7674) for a free
computer books catalog . E-mail: <info@
mop.com>: web: <http://www.mcp.com>.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time.
more "Digital Dipole" top ics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: In amateur radio contesting
as well as in most anything else, you can't
realistically expect to be perfect your first
l ime out of the box , 73. Karl . W8FX

DSP moaem roviCles
advanced digital signal processing the
other " do-everything" analog designs can't.
You can 't work the rare ones if your modem
can 't copy them. The .D.xP3S wil l!

HAL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
1201 W. Kenyon Road, P.O. Box 365
Urbana, Illinois 61801-0365
Phone : (2 17) 367.7 373 FAX (2 17) 367-170 1
_.halcomm.c om
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1998 CQ WW SSB Contest

High-Claimed Scores
BY THE CO WW CONTEST COMMITIEE

e-mail: <quest ions@cqww.com>

The following scores
represent those logs
received Dt Ca WW HQ.
A Ust 01 all 1998 SSB
callsigns wilh claimed
category plus operator
can befound at <http://
www.cq_.conb.11
you notice an error
concerning your entry,
please contact the CO
WWCC aline above &

mall address.

WORLD
All BAND

HC8A 17.656,326
pr OF 17.630,518
EABAH 16.642.357
CNSWW 15.an.664
P40W.•........15.1Cl8.380
ZD8Z 13,826.532
SU2MT 12.148.125
3V8BB " .. .12.063.837
C4A 10.231,452
PJ8Z 9,474.032
C4W 9, 11 0 .286
EA9AM __9.005.504
9M6AAC 8.856.781
P40B 8.134 .192
GtOKOW, 7.738.n6
Ol8T .7.281.024
8P9V 6.846,675
KIAR 6.677.181
4N9BW 5.700. 125
K5ZD/l 5.670.574
A61AC 5.656.886
9K2HN .•...... . 5.643.748
OK1AI.. 5 .576.556
HK6KKK 5,408.778
W4 AN __ .5.377.394
PT7BZ 5.293.889
GW4BLE ..4.757.460
P43T 4.721.784
FS!K7ZUM 4.702,475
DL4NAC 4.671,095
NH7A 4,605,375
KHOI .4,464.713
EX8W 4,350,070
K3Z0 3,96 1,095
N2ICI0 3.9119.568
OH0Z 3.831.040

28"'"
ZX5J 3.601 .896
5X1T 2.581.986
LU6ETB 2.514.706
6V1C l .844.748
CX8CP 1.754,773
ZV2Z 1,673,707
ZP5XF 1,643,830
LT3C 1,639,449
FK8HC l .6OO.200
L2F 1.584.044
CX5X 1.527.244
CV4Y _.1.468.698
LU2FA _.1.387.584
XRaY l .319.956
LU5MM 1.258.989

4X4DZ 1.188.824
4X6ZK 1,108,016
P43W 963,409
9H0A 934.440
CT4NH 911.174
TZ60 X _ 90 1.168
LV4V 893.651
KH6T 855 .410
V47NS _847.865

21 MHz
9J2A 3.510.296
ZX9A 2.784.9 78
TL5A , 2.340.834
9M8R 2.047.989
LT1F l.992.104
9Y4 VU 1.884.025
P43A 1.855.053
5B4AGC 1.711.710
9A9A 1.622.616
PQ5W ....•......1,616.992
!G9T 1.455,300
FKBGM 1.394.536
ZP6T 1.170.691
IY4W l ,I 09.442
OE6Z 1,109,292
JA50VU 1.053.860
5SOC 1.052.062
$ PSGAM 1.014.420
S50U 983.892
GM4FOM 942.480
CX7BY 886.108
VA3MG 857.556
104L...•...•.........848.904
DF9ZP 84I .896
VA98BG 838,420
VE3KZ 837,725
OEl EM5 809.590

14 MHz
CT3BX _1.456.845
RZ9UA 1.333.371
SN2B 1.262.1 51
OJ1AA 1.1 85.771
9Y4NZ 1.165.120
LU5HM 1.1 29,254
GM8V 1,085,750
7L l GVE 970.644
HC1JQ 953.168
ZF20R 943,572
LU3HY 929,070
OHOMM 867.603
W7WA 857.468
EA3ATM 849.400
S53M 837.900
yzgA 825.930
SSOK _..824.356
1I3T 808.000
LQ4I. 807,612
K4X5 .., 771.900
U5IZ , 751,488
Y04NF 735,040
HG5J 734,142
VA3MM 704.56 1
CT3HG 703.872

7 " '"!G9T 1.080.1 56
LZ3ZZ 731,850

9A5Y 566,610
YTl BB 529,750
HG9X 425,941
IK2NCJ/4 .401,672
K7EM 315.184
OM5M 373.527
KVOO 298 .408
KH6FKG 234.952
UYSZZ 205.442
VK4EMM I 3B.250
LY3BX I 30.425
Y0 3KPA 125.976
AK4FD 120.879
JHl RFM ,97.520
JH7LR$ 95,285
UN7TX 85.056
KZ2 li4 _.._.78,240
K2WE 73.284
IK1YIT 63.498
Y03GOO .••..•..._.63.388

3.7 MHz
lG9T 51 ' .346
9AM 371,628
5B4/NP3D 306,208
OK2AZ 266,11 2
Kl FZ 249,340
K4ZW 196.1 25
KM2P 187.376
K1LZ 166.957
5P7GIO 165,1 38
KE1 Y 163,936
HG5A 161.929
LY61FW I23.656
W6KW 116.272
KA1G 80,031
RAOCG 75,330
OK1FC 61.236
V.A.26Y _..60.415

1.8 MHz
VE 1BY 180,378
!G9T 134.628
5V8C$ 101,835
LY365 98.272
406A 63.336
YZ6A 60,900
OZ35K 55,626
557M 52,632
550A 45,560
1056 ..41.884
OH5VT 35.200
LY2HM _ _ 31,620
EASAT 22.176
OK2ZC 20,9 10

lOW POWER
ALL BAND

HC10T 6,028,506
XL7A 3,748,500
Y51RR 3,236,310
E31AA 2,878,748
T99W 2,296.385
Ol2NBU 2.09 1.013
EA8AO ,2,072.406
LY63BA 1,842.848
UAWH I .840.752
LU5W 1.822.518
LY2BTA 1,771.380

LU2UE 1.695,340
4XOF 1,592,254
WA 15 1,564,059
LUl UM 1.561.626
9.A.2EU 1,545,076
EK6CC 1.516.000
4M5E 1,477.824
ON7RN 1,462. 720
YU7Al .........• I .428.288
NA2U I .387,282
FK8VHN 1.385,024
559M 1.373,736
LU7HN 1,371,918
JL1ARF ,..1.371,306
OF7RX 1.360,632
LU9HO 1,353,501
KIVUT 1,303.808
K03V 1.237,320
K 1VW 1,227.876
EASAAC I ,2QI .I 22
EA3BKI I ,193.4OO
IT9AOG 1.156.896
DL lMGB. I .I 38,407
RX3RC 1,'25,400
WA76NM/6 1,125,180
IV3UHL. 1.11 4,416
CX9AU 1.109,273
OE25 1,097,208
W$lA 1.084.232
WTlO l .061,302
Y03APJ 1,032.731

28 "'"
90 1BJ 1.483.482
LAOH 1,346,889
XE2DV l ,114.470
LU3HIP 1,022,532
5B4/EW1AR .1.015,272
P40N 997.899
4X1VF 972.848
VP2VF 900,360
PY2XE 788,256
PY2f,lNL .•..•., 778,5OO
PP!;UA. 749,160
LU7EC 730.306
PY5H50 657.765
LU7VCH 652.612
LU4FCZ 573,396
HA6IVE3BW 491,862
XEl FE5 478 .688

21 MHz
Ql(l AUT

iSNIL. l .686.360
5X1 Z l ,157,436
CT3DZ _ 891,1 14
LU2BA 588,588
UA4LCO 578.518
LU5HCL. 568.890
Z31GX 561,118
RU4PL 514,539
V3IMX 484 .536
UN5PR .455.390
X0 7X 40I .996
LU 1FNH 380.443
LU3FR .._ 374.400
EA70BO...•......369.334
JR3RIY 335.44O
90 1YR. 310.996

F5BMK 307,720
YR9P 303,940
JL3VUU3 300,951

14 MHz
LU2NI 760.214
LU3MOO 712.960
FK8FL. 696.927
OU3RCM 666.216
RJ9J 500,867
Z39Z __ 493,503
9AmA4IMC .,•..488,898
E$2RJ " 409,974
Z31JA 396,660
I07A 361,224
5SSWW 286,974
VK3TZ 282,600
L440 232.812
K4PC 232 .260
K4PC_ 227,075
JA4PMXll 221.008
UU7JX 2OO,825

7 MHz
$570 X 195A81
CTlBWW 117,882
T95A 114,546
LU4DX 110,664
S54A 98,800
UT1T 70,656
IR75 67,422
G3xwz. 60.928
5 P9NLK 41.452
W4UM 36.524
JM4WUZ ,,33.176

3.7 MHz
4L50 173,376
SV2CWY 132,300
YM75TA 94.520
UA9JLJ 75,584
Z31RU 61.090
IK3SSJ 57.424
YU 1CC ., 55.280
EC1CFO 55,080
F2EE 54,199
Y02KA6 51.1 70
$57CO 5O.542
4Nl A " 50.232
P4iW5AJ 46.250
HA3LN .43.355
T91EXA 39.4 10
UA9ACJ 35,328

1.8 MHz
HA88E 39.270
YU l RA 16,302
EA10VY 8,084
5P9RPW 7.009
EI71U ,." 6 .806
YU1A$T " 5,699
DL1 KZA 5,617

QRR
N6MU 627 .644
YU1 KN 618.580
LU 1VJ< 557,359
NOKE 546.128
K2P5 539.925

JA4DAH 432.824
EA lG1. , 329,250
JA20LM 328.526
5590 322.380
LY2PE 312.741
YU 1LM 294.175
HA7Y5..__ 251.085
W6YJ 230.144
N1n.L 205,332
N41J 151 .008

ASSISTED
KI2M 5,646,645
TM2V 5,130,124
DLOWW 5.051,532
Kl l G 4,766.212
1<51L. .4.471,936
K3WW 3.681.228
K3NZ 3,333,584
8P6SH _ 3.247.200
N3AO 3,140,166
W2AE 3.090, 100
OE8SKO 3.042.288
1<1VR 2.973,392
WI GD/2 .,..2 ,915,362
K5KGl2 2,840,211
5575 2.71 1,608
WI NG .._.._ 2,764,684
K4MA 2,675,256
W3E EE 2.635.800
QK2FO 2.604.092
K2XA 2.521.062
OL6X 2,517.386
DJ2YA 2,514,487
N4ZC 2,414,080
AA3B 2,365,086
10 4A 2,256.240
N3MKZ 2,205,372
N20TI4 2.1 61,718
NN30 _.2. 129. 148
N I OG 2.001,536

MULll-S1NGLE
C56T.._ 2O,615,145
9Y4NW 19.261.284
FG5BG 13.261,584
C09K. 12.044,686
IR4T 11 ,914,560
HGl S 10,892,700
TM2Y 10,741 ,864
EAaZ5 10,703,880
FM56H _ 10.65 1.362
CE3F 10.285,118
KC1XX_ 9.407.928
HI&tIK8VY 8.832.744
TM1C 8.757.504
VP2VIK7AR ..8,534,680
VP50X 8,471,480
WP2Z 8.358,868
OK5W 7,523,740
3EIOX 7,238,000
9A7A 7.008.834
CU2V 6.837.600
506Z 6.826,210
IR9T _ 6,649.024
AMGA 6.505,540
UPOL 6.355,548
WP3A 6.295.640
EA4ML. 6.088,t73
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VX-5R
50/144/430 MHz
Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

---. - _. -- ,.- ..~. . - .... . .
TS-570DIG)

Fuft Featured HF Base
(5) Model includes 6 meters

IC·746 ;;:NEW~<
100 WattHF/6MI2M / / IV-I'I '\"
Transceiver

?co

TH-D7A
FM Dual Bander APR5 and
9600 Baud TNC Built-in

FT-847
Aft Mode HF/50/144/430 MHz
Unequaled Satellite Rig

1llA
Min iature5W
50/144/430 MHz,
Handheld

YAESU

/C-706 MKIIG
HF/50/144/440 MHz
Plus New Features
& More Power

Route 272, Wabash Center
1233 N. Reading Road

1C Stevens. PA 17578 •
3 Lancaster County •

LOl;ale(! 2 miles south 01 the PA Tufnplke ex~ 21 on R1272

M.T. F 9-6 W.TH 9·8 Sat 9·3

EUROPE
ALL BAND

GIOKQW 7.738.776
OT8T 7.281 .024
4N9BW _.5 .700.125
OK1AL 5.576,556
GW4BlE 4.757.460
DL4NAC 4.671.095
OHOZ 3.831.040
DJ4PT 3,651.140
YTI AD 3.378.1 35
F5NBX _3. 194.928
RW4AA 3.047,968
LY5W 2.305.574
UT7DX 2,061.320
YZ7AA 1.988 .692
UA4HTI 1.930.551
GOIVZ l .916.304
IZ8Z 1.869.984
IK4ADE. 1.839.390
DL8PC 1.715.736
IK8NWK 1,709.985
DJ60T 1.666 .056
RK4WWA 1,588.008
GWOGE1 1.568.640
HA28X __ .._.1 .567.924
0Z9Y 1.559.681
LY2BM 1.510.500
116T 1.481 .000
UT4UO 1.456.825
EA1UX_ l .400,223
UTOU 1,362,SOO

I

K4MA 2,675.256
W3EEE 2.635.800
K2XA 2,521.062
N4ZC 2.414.080
AA3B 2.365.086
N3MKZ 2.205.372
N20Tl4 2. 161,7 18
NN3Q 2.129,148
Nl DG 2,001.536

MULTI-SINGLE
KCl XX _9,401.928
K4ISV 5,71 576
W9JA 5.418.268
N4TO .•......... .5.223.492
K5MR 5.07$,180
K1RO 4.922,805
K2TR 4.921.932
K2NG 4.54 ,028
NK7U 4.081.426
N3DL 3.734.032
NONI 3.661,760
W9LT18 3.52$.123
KODU.•.•.._ 3,464.308
K2KV 3,321.538
AASU 3.31$.140
KC7V 3.064.626
W3GNO 2.831 ,723
N4AV _2.m,BOO
KJOO 2.749.006
N8PR/4 2.54f, '86

MULTI-MULTI
K3LR 17.214.635
N2RM 16.299 .116
W3lPL 15,263 .465
WZA. 1' ,' 86.462
W1FJ 10.905.495
K9NS 10.059.552
W1GQ 9.194 ,835
W3PP 8.850. 460
W4MYA 8.440.0n
W2AXi l 8,086.566
N04I 7.669.872
K1RX 7.636.860
N6AW 6.923.975
KV1 W _..6.45 1.700
W7RM 5,577.063
K31l 5,4-4 1.600
K3ANS 5.040.1 06
N98ITU _..4.395 .936
K2R D/l 3.698.253
KBl H 3.046 ,480

W1EQ 651 .ooo
K7ZZ 602.426
NSAW 599.747
N9SXT.•....__ ._.._559.280
K7H BN 563.2n
Wl NT 559.975
W4PJ 548.064
WA1FCN 538.896
K2UF 536.860
Kl HT _ 526.990
K4IE 525.133
AA1OD 5 19,268

28 M'"
K7JA 252 .285
K6KAY 196.350
K6RO 185.433
KT3RR 185,220
KR5V 171 ,236
KC2KUJ4 164,418
K2MFY 159.330
NY 1E 137.718
AJ4Y _ 135.198
W7USA_ l 26.720
W09S 11 8.472
K4TMC 109.896
AC6WO __ 103.000
N3AW 1oo,464
W3EPI' l oo,' 25

21 MHz
N4MO 274.309
NY5B 226.778
KF8K 180.615
N6WlXIB 169.491
K4SN 155.520
N7RQ 98.273
K2BOW 97.818
W3CP ._ 6 1.812
K9AB 56, 100
NY4T 54 ,060
KU6T 51.765
K7CW ,50,940

14 MHz
K4PC 232.260
W04CNZ _ 69.084
KG7RZ 51.120
Kl EFLIJ 50.000
WA2ASQ 28.884
AFBC 27.552

ASSISTED
K1ZM .. ....5.646.645
Kll G .4,766.212
KS1 L. 4,47 1.936
K3WW 3.68 1.228
K3NZ 3.333.584
N3AD 3.140.166
WZRE _.._.3.090.100
K1VR 2,973.392
W1GDI2 2.915.362
K5KGI2 2.840.21 1
W 1NG 2.764,684

7 MHz
W4UM 36.524
WB2ZTH 12.350
WG1Z 9,460
K06ES ._. _ 7.869
K4LDR 4.366

3.7 MHz
WT3W _ 9.196
W9LYN 2.871

OR.
N6MU 627,844
NOKE 546,128
K2PS 539.925
W6YJ _ 230, ' 44
N 1TM 205.332
N4 1J _151.008
WBOZA'6_ 149.580
NOFW 145.314
WA3N KO 145.169
NQ7X_ 70.680

3.7 MHz
K1FZ 249.340
K4ZW 196.1 25
KM2P 187.376
K1LZ I66.957
KE1Y 163.936
W6KW 116.272
KR1G _._ 80.031
W4DC 48 .594
WBAEFf7 20.493

1.8 MHz
W8LRL 10,672
AA1BU 5,850
N6RD 2,626
KOCS 1,452
AA4MM 1.254
K8SM................•..•..465

7 MHz
K7EM 375,164
KVOQ 298,408
KZ2114 78,240
K2WE 73,284
K4DN 59,OOO
NC4NC 57.178
W7C816 39.783
KD9DX _ 36.162
KOZO 21.708

K6JQX 202,909
KOAS 185.875
AI2C/4 179.262

21 MHz
WOUN 759.360
NONA 603.849
NN4T 597.753
W4MR .430.050
K6AW .416.oo5
W6PUi5 406,7oo
N4PN 382.235
WA2QNW 365.44Q
NA4M.5 .__ 272.180
W6B$Y 270.256
K91G 258 .874
W90F 232.7 16
W3KHQ 215,5n
WORA 203 ,112
W8LR 168,140
K3MD 160.868
WezYQH 151.788
AI30 _ _150.920

14 MHz
WTWA 857 .468
K4X S _.._ n l .900
K3C A _.._ 575.736
W7IL 322.414
W4AAA 246,015
W5FQ 23 1.876
W8JGU 210.084
K2MGA 184,731
W8TWA 166.855
KBW1<I4 161.304
K9YNF _ 97.07 1
A07U 95.146
K2JLA 58.647

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

WAIS __ ._ 1,564 .059
NAZU 1,387.282
K1VUT l .303.808
KQ3V 1,237.32O
K1VW l .227.876
WA 7BNM/6 1.1 25.180
WS1A l,084.232
WTl 0 l .061 .302
KS1 J 959.4oo
N4DL _ 958 .398
WW3S .._. __ 942,180
ACOW 938.667
W04O 897,151
W3LlJ 760 .034
N1 GPA _ 755,136
N5TJ 670.824

MULTI-MULTI
PJ9B 58.355.968
V268 35.52 1,374
EA9EA 35.208.292
P3A 34.225.675
IH9P _.29.707.743
J3A 29, 153.182
KH7A 28,552.3 74
AH2A 24,764.410
VE3EJ 21,733.220
VY2SS 18,622.710
MaT _17.79 1.520
OTBA_ 17.220,588
K3LA 17.214.635
N2RM 16.299.11 6
LU4FM 15.654.408
W3lPl 15.263.465
JA5BJC 13.523.250
VP5T 13,41 2.708
HG6Y 12,870.524
T88X 12,250.953
AW2F 12,082.599
XX9X 11 .632,668
W2A 1' .' 86.462
B1 A l ' .131.934
OH2HE _..10.990.24O
Wl FJ l 0.905.495
K9NS 10.059.552

tz9A 6.066.684
AZ9AZA 6.049. 148
T32MP 5.625.44Q
HBSH 5.780,765
003A 5.718,692
K4ISV 5.7 14.576
AK9CWW 5.685.708
LU I NF 5.629.680
4U1 1TU 5.546. 511
SSOG 5.534.369

USA
ALL BAND

K1AA 6.677 .181
K5ZDI1 5.670.574
W4AN 5.377.394
K3Z0 3,961.095
N21C'O 3.909.568
N2LT 3.na.900
W9AE 3.n8.040
W300N 3,724.050
N3BBiS 3.530,593
we9Z 3.3 10.057
K2DM 3. 191.805
W1WEF 3.127.408
KOAF 3.092.436
W7AT 2.945.280
WC6H 2.925.44Q
K4AB 2.921.090
W700 2.825.487
K7AI 2,494.082
N7TT 2,185.299
N6AAi4 2.153.935
N4KW 2,059.680
N4VZ 2,044. 149
KQ2MJ1 2,038.4 1O
AA4S 1,978.965
K6GX 1,829.940
K5MA/l 1,756.280
NX9T/4 1.598.849
KE2VB 1.582.644
WA2C..__ 1.550.485
W I TE 1.544.500
WSWMU 1.542.240
K9ooL 1.528.672

28 MHz
KZ5MM 659,564
W6YA 438.210
W50B 41, ,464
N4BP ._.._ 404.227
W6NL 400.128
KOKE 322.010
N2BA 321.606
NaI1 31' .388
N7AT 255.840
WS1M 243.090
KA6BIM 209,760
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ASSISTED
TM2V 5.130.124
DLI)'W'N 5.051.532
0E8SKO 3.042,288
S57S 2.771.608
OK2FO 2.604,092
Ol6X 2.517,386
OJ2YA 2,514.487
I04A 2,256,240
DL1MFL 1.995.995
IN3ZNR 1.900 .661
IK1SlE 1.540 .868
OlSRBK 1.531.615
S56A _ 1.300.131
OK90A 1.258.638
SM2EKM 1.126.700
IT9JOF 1.114.350
ON5GO __ 1.046.994
OH6NIO 1,040.256
l X1TI 1.026.660

MUlTI·SINGlE
IR4T 1' .914.560
HOI S 10.892.7OO
TM2Y_..__ __ 10.74 1.864
TM1C 8.757.504
OK5W 7.523.74O
9A7A 7.008.834
CU2V _ 6.837,600
S06Z 6.826.210
IR9T 6.649.024
RM6A _ _.6.505.540
EA4Ml. 6.088 ,173
LZ9A 6.066,684
HB5H 5,780,765
OM3A .5,718,692
4Ul iTU 5,546,511
SSOG 5,534.369
UD6N 5,455 .856
EA58Y 5,269.194
UT7Z 5.251.587
SSOS ..4,671.934
DHODX.._ .4.752.972
nOA 4.530.931
UR3IWA 4.341.613
OH1AF _ 4.302.249
DF3CB .4.269.8 18
Yl 8M 4.229.1 56
I02A __ ..4.127.720
M8P 4,095.224

MULTI-MULTI
M8T 17.79 1.520
OTBA 17.220.588
HG6Y _.12.870.524
AW2F 12.082.599
OH2HE 10.990.24O
l YSA 8.808.310
DLOCS 8.696.520
RN3D.•..........7.946.820
DF0HO 7,640.248
PI4COM 7.0 17.836
HBll/
HB9AON 6.816.866

EA3CCN 5.919.797
l Z5Z 5.566,848
l Y7A 5.550,184

aRP
YUl KN 618.580
EA1GT 329,250
S590 322.380
l Y2PE _ 312.74 1
YU l l M 294 ,175
HA1YS 25 1,085
SM3CCT 132,020
IK5RUN _ _.100.656
OK10 KS 93,312
IOKHP 70.020
HB9AYl 55.875
SP I !.4VG 50.726

EI71U 6.806
YU1AST 5.699
DL1KZA 5.6 17

14MHI
Z39Z 493.503
9A,WA4IMC 488 .698
ES2RJ 409 .974
Z31JA 396.660
1Q7A , 361.224
S58WW 286 .974
UU7J X 200.825
13Ml U 168.454
EA4Bl ,.., 164.580
IT9ICS 155.703
ER3DW 139.842
1l8C 137.085

7 MHI
557DX 195.481
CTl B'W'N 11 7.882
T95A 114.546
S54A 98.800
UTIT 70.656
IR7S 67,422
G3XWZ 60.928
SP9NlK. ,.., 4 1,452

21 MHI
UA4lCO 578.576
Z31GX 561 .118
RU4PL....•,.•.....514.539
EA7DBO 369.334
F5BMK 307. 720
YR9P 303.940
EA3Qp , 244.224
IT9RYJ 230,740
9A2RD 229.067
Y04CIS .., ,..228,300
S5OQ 222,832
SP9X CN 21 3,408
EA1CVY 193,110
T9 IENS 187,200
OKl FKM 176,172
UT70F 162.426

1.8 MHI
HA8BE 39,270
YUl RA ,.., 16.302
EA1OVY 8,084
SP9RPW 7,009

3.7 MHz
SV2CWY 132.300
Z31 RU 61.090
1K3SSJ 57,424
YU1CC 55.280
EC1CFD _ 55.080
F2EE 54.199
Y02KAB 51,170
557Ca 5O.542
4N1 A 50.232

28 MHI
EA7GTF 435.600
CT l ESO 419,347
EA7FTR 403.480
EA7HBP 390.887
CT1El P.., 378,714
SV2AEL 374,352
EA1FD1 333 .697
ISOGYW 330 .992
CT1EAL. 203 .585
OM5FA I 96.992
EA1CBX 176.92Q
S520T 167,268
EA3FCO 164,076
9A5Y ,..,.. 163.280

F5NZO 840,886
EA3GHZ 8 10.611
UA3BL n3.079
559KW 752,500
EA7AKK 664.930
PA3GCV 621.230
Y03FRI 608 .396
S57U 60 1.293
EA3DUW 516.030
DF3QG 501.025

l Y3BS ._.._ _ 98.272
406A 63 .336
YZSA 60.900
0 Z3SK 55,626
5571.1 __ .__.._.._.52,632
SSOR __.._ 45.560
10 58 41,864
OH5VT 35 .200
lY2HM 31.620
EA5AT 22,176
OK2ZC 20,910
S54E 18,525

lOW POWER
ALL BAND

T99W 2.296.385
DL2NBU 2.091 .0 13
l Y63BA .._ 1.842,848
LY28TA .1 .n 1,380
9A2EU l .54S,076
ON7RN 1,462,72O
YU7Al 1.428,288
559M _._ 1.373,736
0F7RX _ 1,360,632
EA5ARC 1,201,1 22
EA3BKI ' ,'93,400
IT9RDG 1.1 56,896
Dl l MGB r .138,407
RX3RC 1.126.400
IV3UHL t. 114.4 16
OE2S _1.097.208
Y03APJ 1.032.731
IV3ARJ 939 .608
EA3GEG..__ 878 .94O

1.8 MHI
SVBCS_ 101,835

557MW....•.......522,576
ES5TV 489 .605
GW3JXN 447,606
CTl AOZ 385.968
IK2SAU _347.990

7 MHI
LZ3ZZ 731.850
9A5Y 566.6 10
YT1 BB ,.., 529,750
HG9X .425,941
IK2NCJ/4 401 ,672
OM5M..,..,.., 373,527
UY5ZZ 205.442
l Y3BX 130.425
Y03KPA 125.976
RK4FD 12O.879
1K7YIT 63.498
Y03GOO 63.388

3.7 MHz
S5OA.......•......•. 409 .368
OK2RZ 266 .112
SP7GI0 165.138
HG5A 161 .929
S5101 132,986
l Y61FW 123.656
OK1FC .,.., ,..67.236
UX7MM 59,640
OK1FPS 55,860
YU7ABN •., _54.9 12
DL7AlM 53,054

TEL:(91 5}751-2300
FAX:(91 5)751-0768
E·MAIL:pwdco@ d~a~h~I.~,o~m,,-- -==--_....J

CiRClE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

2 "'ler AmpI;l~

(14o'-1t8 r.tHl)

KII '" WOrNand T..t<d

J5W . r.toclIlI 3J5,Ol
$7'996$109 95

7fi,W • t.IotllIl875A
$119'36'$15995

14 MHz
SN28 1.262.151
DJ7AA l .l85.nl
GM8V _ 1.085.75O
OHOMM 867.603
EA3ATM 849 ,400
S53M 837,900
YZ9A 825,930
S50K. 824,356
113T 808 ,000
U5IZ 75 1,488
Y04NF _ 735,040
HG5J 734.1 42
IT9STX 69 1.4n
ON4DPP 590.71 2
T97M 544 .016
F6COU 523.680

GM4FDM 942 .480
1041....•..._..__._..848.904
OF9ZP 841 ,896
OE l EMS 809.590
GM4YXI 726 ,244
CT8T 710.940
YU1 KX 708 .124
0 1'.471.1 670.982
S52EZ 670.488
F6Hl C 624.958
GW8GT 547.740
IR3R 545.844
EA3BCP 498.454
G3TBK. 346.368
SP3SLA .._ _ 344 .292
OM6N M 3 12.200

~Communication
~Concepts Inc.

CiRClE~ ON READER SERVICE CARO

50!! Milhlon~ Dri.~, l:Iu,~"",,~k, O hio 4S4).l·SS-W

e-mail: cci.daytonwpobox.com
www.communication-concepts.com

5869 Waycross Avenue
El Paso. Texas 79924
http://www.pwdahl.com

• '"
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-381 1

HI' AtnpI~"'$
PC-".............. potlI. .. too
>iF •• .,.,•• J 00<1 .. ...
, .. 'II . --

E..._ ..... • ....'

A,,770" l2DWl ,,'r; 7">ll (JllIW,,"7i"!I. (2lJWl AlOlJ tJl.ll"
A" 76J n tOl'll UW'A l_

I IJII>J (1-'1 EBlIN (laM
A ~ "'" ,~'l AIBt7 (I

vvru e or FAX for an e x t e rrsrv e cata log

28MHI
9HOA 934 .440
CT4NH 911,174
TM6P 614,510
406A 529 .438
S53R 481 .899
CTl AHU 448 ,890
9A4X 437.760
SSOl 420,784
9A7R 340 .197
F6EMA _ 308 .308
EA6AEO 297 .256
TM 1W..•...........278.238
IR5T 255.002
551TA 253 .344
ISONHT 23 1.288
UT5UGR 220,607
9A4D 200,592
9A2AJ 184.160
IR4B 180,575
SP7VCfl 157,052
l Y2GF ..." .., 151 ,765

21MHI
9A9A 1.622,616
IY4W l ,109.442
OE6Z I . l09.292
S50C 1.052.062
SPSGRM . ..1.014,420
SSOU . 983.892

fr1eAV,! ;but'! e~ntp~nent~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

-uoersu Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rect~iers,

DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

DL2DX 1.349.756
HAOIT ........••.1.321.452
S53MA 1.298.037
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C CONTEST

I
--------------=1------
Announcing:

The 1999 CQ Wotld-Wide
VHF Cont~st

Starts: 1800 UTC Saturday, July 10,1999
I

Ends: 2100 UTC Sunday, July 11, 1999

I. Contest Period : 27 hours for all stations,
all categories. Operate any portion althacon
lest period you wish .

II. Objectives: The objectives of this con
lest are for amateurs around the world to con
tact as many amateurs as possible in the allot
ted 27-hour period, 10 promote VHF and
above activi ty, 10 allow VHF and above oper
ators the opportunity to experience the
enhanced prooacanon available at this time
01 year, and lor interested amateurs to collect
VHF and above Maidenhead grid locators lor
awards credits.

Il l. Bands: All authorized amateur radio
bands above 50 MHz may be used , as autho
rized by local law and license class .

IV. Class of Compet ition :
1. Single op liked station .
2. MUlti-op class 1fixed station.
3. Multi-op class II fixed station.

A lixed station is defined as one that is a
regular home station location. You may oper
ate from your home station or you may be a
"hired gun" at another home station to quali
fy for a fixed station category.

A multi-op class I station is one that oper
ates five or more transmitters simultaneous
lyon all authorized amateur frequencies
above 50 MHz.

A mum-co class II station is one that oper
ates four or less transmitters simultaneously
on all amateur frequencies above 50 MHz.

4. Sing le op portable station.
5. Mu lti-op class I portable station.
6, Mu lti-op class II portable station . A port

able station is defined as one that you set up
away from a regu lar home staten location.

7. Rover station. A rover station is one that
is manned by 00 more than two operators,
must travel to more than one grid locator, and
must sign "rover- or fA. The spirit of this class
is 10 encourage operation from rare grid loca
tors by persons who are inclined to do so. It
is not the intent of this class to encourage one
operator to move from one super station to
another super station in another grid locator
in order to compete in this category.

8. QRP station. Anyone operating a station
running 25 watts output , or less, is eligible to
enter this category. There are no location
restrictions. You can operate from your home
QTH, or from the highest mountain you can

find. However, you cannot run more than 25
watts output on any band . 1

V. Exchange: Callsign and Maidenhead
locato r grid locator (4 digits, e.g. , EJ.11 5).
Signal reports are optional and need not be
included in the log entry . I

VI. Multipliers : The multiplier is the jnum.
ber of different grid locators worked per cand o
A "grid locator" is counted once per band. Ex
ception: The rover who moves into a new grid
locator can count the same grid locator more
than once per band as long as the rover is
himself or herself in a new grid locator,loca
tion. Such change in location must be plear
Iy indi cated in the rover's log. It is required
that rover category operators maintain sepa
rate logs lor each grid locator location.I

A. The rover who changes location during
the course of the contest is free to contact as
many other stations as he or she wishes. The
rover becomes a new aso to the stations
working him or her when that rover changes
grid locator.

B. The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to four digits (FM 13).

VII. Sco ring : One pointper Oso on 50, 70,
and 144 MHz; 2 points per aso on 222 and
432 MHz; 4 points per a s o on 903 and 1296
MHz; 6 pointsperaSO on 2.3 GHz and above.
Work stations once per band, regardless of
mode. Multiply toter aso points times total
number of grid locators (Gl ) worked. Con test
entrants may not transmit on 146.52 MHz, or
your country's national 2 meter FM simplex
calling frequencies, or commonly recognized
repeater frequencies for the purpose of mak
ing or requesting contacts. Contacts made
within your own country, in the DX window 01
50.100--50.125 MHz, are discouraged.
Con tacts made on the SSB calling rreqoen
cesct 5O. 110 MHz, 50.125 MHz, and 144.200
MHz are discouraged. Contest participants
are required to use UTC as the logging time.
Incentive scoring : Operators completing two
way CW or MCW contacts may add one point
to the aso value for each contact.

Example: W1 XX works stations as follows:
37 osos. with 3 csos on CW (34 x l",

34; 3 x 2 '" 6 ; 34 + 6 = 40) and 10 Gl's (10
multipliers) on 50 MHz.

45 asOs (45 x l = 45) and 8 Gl's (8 mul 
tipliers) on 144 MHz.

26 csos (26 x 2 = 52) and 4 Gl 's (4 mul
tipliers) on 222 MHz.

38 asOs (38 x 2 .. 76) and 5 GL's (5 mul 
tipliers) on 432 MHz .

2 asos (2 x 4 • 8) and 2 Gl's (2 multipli
ers) on 903 MHz.

6 asos (6 x 4 = 24) and 2 GL's (2 multi
pliers) on 1296 MHz.

W1 XX has 245 osa points (40 + 45 + 52
+ 76 + 8 + 24 .. 2(5) )( 21 multipliers (8 + 4 +
5 + 2 + 3 = 21 ) = 5,145 total points.

VIII , Awards : Certificates suitable for fram 
ing will be awarded to the top-scoring stations
in each category in each continent. Certifi
cates may also be awarded to other too-seer
ing sta tions who show outstanding con test
effort. Certificates will be awarded to top-scot 
ing stations in each category in geographic
areas where warranted. Geographic areas in
clude states (U.S.), call areas (Japan), prov
inces (Canada), ancl countries, and may also
be extended to include other subdivisions as
justil ied by competitive entries.

IX. Miscellaneous: An operator may sign
only one canstan during the contest. This
means that an operator cannot generate
a s Os by first signing his callsign, then sign ·
ing his daughter's callsign, even though both
callsigns are assigned to the same location.
All contacts above 300 GHz must use coher
ent radiation on transmissions and employ at
least one stage of electronic detectio n on
receive. A station located exactly on a divid
ing line of a grid locator must choose only one
grid locator from which to operate for ex
change purposes. A different multiplier can
not be given out without moving the complete
station at least 100 meters.

X. l og Submissions : Request log sheets
from : CO VHF Contest, CO Magazine, 25
Newbridge Road , Hicksvi lle, NY 11801 .
Include an SASE with your requ est. Corn
pleted logs must be postmarked no late r than
August 31, 1999 to be eligible l or awards. All
togs should be mailed to: Joe l ynch, N6Cl,
VHF Contest Chairman, P.O . Box 73, Okla
homa City, OK 73 101.

l ogs may be submitted on disk, provided
a hard copy of the log is sent with the disk
and the data is in an ASCII lormat compati 
ble with an IBM-PC type computer.
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HV HUCK ROGERS, K~AHT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

A New Delta Use Dawning

c

y

••+,

~
TNC to DELTAg
INTERFACE METHODI NUMBER 1

U_.

FUSE
- ..

• 2 to 5 AMP

came tuned to his voice and synced to his
dialog within point 03 (.03) nanoseconds.

What!? Here I've been with Ericsson for
seven years. and I had forgotten the Delta
power-house. How could this be? Well.
mostly it was because I thought many of
them were still in commercial, conven
tional service. Not so. as Ericsson has
been replacing many conventional sys
tems with Ericsson Enhanced Digital Ac
cess Communication Systems (EDACS)
which operate in the UHF and 800 MHz
spectrum.

The transition to an 800 MHz EDACS
has enabled us to find some of the trans
ceivers once used in the conventional
commercial service available on the sur
plus market. In turn. we are able to plow
them into a new crop of emergency net-

~~-"FERRITE BEADS...-

0 c- O °IG 0 0
27 28 28 30 "31 2 JJ "
~ ~ ~~

0

G
Bud<AAIlT •

0 0 • 0,

•

FI fUSE •-. -.
110 WA.TT DELTA USE 25-3lI IWP FUSE
4G-60 WA.TT DELTA., USE 15-20 ANP FUSE

.~ rpANDE

o

P1 (Male Plug to J601)

000
24 25 26

o

AU 0 ,..0

*FOR SINGLE CHANNEL
(NODE USE)OPERATION
CONNECT PIN ' 1' TO
GROUND . FB1. FB2. FB3
AND FB4 ARE USED
FOR FREQUENCY SElECT.

SEE TRUTH TABLE FOR
111 CHANNEL (DIP swrTCH)
Of'ERA.T1ON!

the SEDAN low-power, 10 to 25 watt
(node) radios with some 50+ watt trans
ceivers. Bill Glahn, AD4YY, the CEO of
New London Technology, pointed out
some interesting features of a recent vin
tage GE transceiver called the GE (Eric
sson) ~Delta,"

He first told me about how the GE Delta
·S· (narrow-band) with an ~SX" (wide
band) PROM would function very well in
a high RF environment, mostly because
the ·5· utilizes cavity resonators in the
front-end (receive RF section). That with
the ~SX" Micro (PROM) would move the
150-174 MHz version into Ihe 136-1 55
MHz region. This part of our eyeball QSO
got my attention, but then he dropped a
Patriot missile into my pocket! He men
tioned 11 0+ watts! Boing! My ears be-

Fig. 1- 1first check the radio to ensure that I have a "working" radio. Then I begin my
modifications. You can test the Delta by building an interface cable similar to the one
shown here. The connector (P I) is the made up of three Ericsson part number(s):

cover 19C850508P" connector ,9D900037P1. and housing '9D900015PI .

Why Re-invent the Wheel?
To keep the opening text of this month's
"Packet User's Notebook" to a minimum
so we can have more room to cover the
real meat of this article, I'll be brief.

For those who are not familiar with the
Southeastern Emergency Digital Asso
ciation Networks (SEDAN), it is a network
of more than 200 nodes that cover 11
slates. The primary purpose of this net
work is for disaster and emergency com
munications when and If a disaster or
impending danger threatens an area with
in earshot of one of the SEDAN local ac
cess nodes. The SEDAN operates as a
keyboard-to-keyboard packet radio net
work when not in emergency communi
cations use. By allowing it to be used for
keyboard-to-keyboard use, we are always
assured of the continuity of the SEDAN. If
a discontinuity appears in the network. the
users quickly alert the local System Node
Operator (SNO) of the tailed node. so that
repairs can quickly be made to return the
system to full service.

The network has more than fifty 60 watt,
9600 baud backbone nodes operating on
6 meters. The local access (1200 baud)
nodes are operating at 145.770 MHz with
a few local access nodes and gateways to
the 9600 baud backbone on other 2 meter
and 440 MHz frequencies.

Delta Dawn
I was scouting around for some GE
Phoenix SX transceivers and found that
New London Technology had a few lor
sale. I was in need of replacing several of

115 Luenburg Drive. Evington. VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@PacketRadio.com

L
ooking down the barrel of a great
time at Dayton, you can always tell
that springhas arrived when you see

the amateur community digging out the
radio relics to use as Dayton "swap too
der" or 10 sell for a pittance to recover
some funds to reinvest in new ham gear.

There is no exception 10 this rule, as I
too like 10 pursue the "qood deals" in the
bone yard at Dayton (or any ham/est, lor
thai matter). Here I find acres and acres
of watl-to-wau amateur radio gear that to
some is considered obsolete, white to oth
ers, it is a treasure . This kind of activity
brings to life the true meaning of "One
man's trash is another man's treasure."
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Fig. 2-1 don 't use the ~P t· connector; Instead 1build the interface I've drawn here. I
do a bit 01 surgery to the front of the oene to insert the TNC and a couple 0 (3/ 16 inch

holes in its rear end for the DC power input wires.

I
Fig. 3- Here is where I exercise an ounce of caution when I drill the 1/4 inch hole for
the TNC cable entry into the bottom section of the De/ta. I use this method of inter

face instead of using the Pt and J60 1 connector interface.

Now New London Technology buys a
lot of the surplus and discarded conven
tional radio systems. Bill then has a sup
ply of conventional radios for the ama
teurs, dealers, and users who are still
servicing or using these conventional
rad ios. Bill, AD4YV, will have many of the
Deltas and other GE and Ericsson radios
at Dayton ' under the big tent" at booths
204 and 205. He also will have some of
the interface drawings thatlve drawn lor
this month 's column.

For the record, New London Technol
ogy's address is 752 Alum Springs Road,
Forest, VA 24551 (phone 804-525-41 71 ;
fax 804-525-0078). To check out their web
site go to: «www.newlondontecn.com».

First Things First
First we must obtain the Delta "5· or "SX."
For the record, I bought a few of the 110
watt, Delta "5 · versions with the ·SX·
micro installed from New London Tecn
nology. By using the narrow-band ·5·
Delta with the "SX· prom, I can set it for
single frequency node use and tune the
helical resonators in the RF section for a
' hot" front end that works great in an RF
rich environment. In a similar fashion , but
with a few more parts and tuning proce
dures, I can make it into a full-blown, 11 0
watt, 16-channel packet radio. More on
the t e-channet mod later in this article.

I first check the radio to ensure that I
have a "working" radio. Then I begin my
modifications. The maintenance manuals
that I use for the Delta-SX are labeled LBI
31538B (wide band) or LBI·31516 (nar
row band). New London Technology can
supply the Delta rad ios, but no manuals.
They can supply the accessories jf you
have a need tor them. However, if you are
performing the modifications shown in this
article, you will not need to purchase the
accessories for the Delta .

You can test the Delta by building an
interface cable similar to that shown in fig.
1. This connector (Pl) uses GEl Ericsson
part numbers: cover 19C850508P1, con
nector 19D900037P1 , and housing
19D900015P1. I do not use the "P1 · con
nector. Instead I build the interface I've
drawn as fig. 2. I do a bit of surgery to the
front of the Delta (see fig. 3) and insert the
TNC cable at the Delta front. Then I make
a couple of 3/16 inch holes for the DC
power input wires at the rear (see fig. 4) .

There is POW! Power
In the Delta
If you know the 'personahry" (frequency,
usually 16 channels) of the rad io with
which you are working, you can build the
simple test interface that I have drawn in
fig . 1. Although I am showing the Delta
~P 1· plug interfaced to the MFJ-1270 con
nector, this same plug and five-pin DIN

/LA-J
,
I
I

I
I

••

.,. )

,«I ..... . 'T

I
136- 155 MHz, high split 152-1 74 MHz;
and UHF. The Delta is bes t remembered
because it came in two power levels for
VHF and because it was built like a
Sherman tank. The two VHF versions
were 40 watt and 110 watt s "output." Yes ,
and there was that UHF version that deliv
ered 100 walts to the antenna.

Here 's the kicker, though: The Delta
was somewhat ahead of its time because
it applied the same surface-mount-device
assembly techniques that are used in to
day's product ion applicat ions.

TOP-COVER
I

I I'0' I• •0 0
ANT LQCK J601
CONN

•,- ~I _ ..rBOTTOM COVER~_

-.:.If t WI£NUSll'IQ tNc ltl IWlIO iH1'ERF.ACE ...ETHOOHUM9ER2 )~
\

,- INVERT DELTA. RENO\IE"1lOII ..... COvER BY RENOv1Na •.TORJ( SCREW~
l'ttT.~1~ J'I01 HCll.£ FOR THe WTERfI'lCE CA8l.£. IIW<£ SURE HCll.£
IS BEl..OW80II..... COVER lPNQANGU TlE HOLE INTO TlE 1lO1 1.....
COMPAAT1IlEHT AWAY FROIol NENlSY COM'ONENTS.

work nodes rad ios with rea l signal
punch. Here we can make good use of
them in an amateur radio d isaster com
munications network such as the
SEDAN, not to mention other related
repeater applications.

Many amateurs and many GEJEricsson
dealers and technicians remember with
great pride the work-horse of the com
mercial communications industry during
the 1980s. The Delta "5· and "SX· were
buil t for all three band cuts-e.g., low
band (29 to 50 MHz); high band low split
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,

(REAR)

beware, and remember R23. More on the
application of R23 later.

While making modifications to several
of the Delta radios. I've been able to crank
as high as 175 watts of power output from
them. Yes, I know. The temptation is to
run the power up. but the high-powered
VHF Delta rad io is spec'd at 11 0 watts
output . Of course, we are using the Delta
in the packet radio service, so maybe Iwill
crank it up a tad more. However , not much
over a hundred and "rty" watts, and only
because I know that in packet radio ser
vice ..the 11 0 watt Della will only be keyed
for a few seconds at time." Let's keep in
mind that if 110 walts doesn't get you
there. then the target node or packet sla
tion is (1) deaf or (2) too far away, FYI.
the low-powered (40 watt) version of the
Delta can easily run 50 watts output, but
here again, you 're on your own!

Here is how to maintain power control
of the Delta 110 walt rad io, If the rad io is
running over, ret's say, 120 watts, the
power can be reduced by turning R23
counter-clockwise. R23 is located in the
RF PA compartment on the left side of the
Della (component side up) radio, If the
metal cover is in place enthe RF PA, there
will be a single hole near the right front of
the RF PA cover, R23 is directly below via
this hole, or if the cover is removed , R23
is fully visible in the right Iront corner of
the RF PA compartment.

Use pin 3 of the 5-pin DIN to ground 10
test (PTT) the transmit of the Delta. Use
a small amplifier attached to pin 4 of the
5-pin DIN 10 check the receive. As shown,
the pin connection I've used to attach for
TNC receive audio is ' unsq uelched,"
allowing you 10 hear white noise on the
test speaker. The audio receive ground
will be to pin 2 of Ihe 5-pin DIN connec
tor, This is one reason I recommend the
MFJ-1270B (or C) TNC forX1J4 nodeser
vice, as it will operate with radios that have
"open" or unsquelched receive audio,

And Now, Coming Soon to a
CO Magazine Near You
For those readers who are asking what
about 9600 baud, I have an article com-

(some OX spotters)

APRS (new)
APRS (old)

SEDAN

(some OX spotters)

FB1 FB' FB3 FB4
ON OFF OFF OFF
OFF ON OFF OFF
ON ON OFF OFF
OFF OFF ON OFF
ON OFF ON OFF
OFF ON ON OFF
ON ON ON OFF
OFF OFF OFF ON
ON OFF OFF ON
OFF ON OFF ON
ON ON OFF ON
OFF OFF ON ON
ON OFF ON ON
OFF ON ON ON
ON ON ON ON
OFF OFF OFF OFF

1. 145.770
2.1 45.010
3. 145.030
4. 145.050
5. 145.070
6. 145.090
7.1 45.570
8. 145.610
9. 145.630

10,145.650
11,145.670
12. 145,690
13.145,730
14.145.750
15.144,390
16. 145,790

Fig. 4- Now for the preparation "W as we carefully drill the two 3/ 16 inch holes in the
"rear end"' of our Delta. These two holes are for the DC power leads into the 110 watt

Delta. See fuse information in fig. 1 or fig. 2,

Table fI- The 1ruth table "that enables the
users to switch between any of the 16
channels programmed into their Delta

EEPROM at U706.

Table I- K4ABT's 16 frequencies that he
has programmedinto his 2212EEPROM.

combo can easily be used to tesllhe oper
ability of the GE Delta radios .

Always perform a preliminary test of the
rad io ! Do so into a purely resistive dummy
load rated at more than the power output
of the rad io-e.g., 11 0 watts plus. Just so
you know, I've seen much more than 150
watts out of some of these radios! Do

VE 1(E
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CH Freq. FB1 FB2 FB3 FB4
t . 145.770 ON OFF OFF OFF
2. 145.010 OFF ON OFF OFF
3 145.030 ON ON OFF OFF
4. 145.050 OFF OFF ON OFF
5. 145.070 ON OFF ON OFF
6. 145.090 OFF ON ON OFF
7. 145.570 ON ON ON OFF
8. 145 .61 0 OFF OFF OFF ON
9. 145.630 ON OFF OFF ON
10. 145.650 OFF ON OFF ON
11 . 145.670 ON ON OFF ON
12. 145.690 OFF OFF ON ON
13. 145.730 ON OFF ON ON
14. 145.750 OFF ON ON ON
15. 144.390 ON ON ON ON
16. 145.790 OFF OFF OFF OFF

Table 111- Relationship between the
switch configuration for the "truth table ·
and the list of frequencies K4ABTuses for

packet operation in the Delta.

ing very soon here in the "Packet User's
Notebook." Yes, I do have some Deltas
running at 9600 baud with the MFJ·
1270Ca Turbos. These mods are made
somewhat differently and require internal
component changes. With the higher
power, and even though they are synthe
sized. the Delta does exhibit a fast rise
time to full power. They also have a very
fast antenna change-over relay.

With packet radio coming to life in a big
way, I'm packing as much information into
each month 's column as I possibly can
without having Alan, K2EEK, having a
duck because I'm using up too much
space. For this reason, I'm defraying the
9k6 baud article for a later column , as it
too will be a lengthy article.

An Alternate Method
An alternate method to interlace the Delta
to an MFJ- 1270B or C TNC is shown in
fig. 2. This is how I interlace all my Delta
to X1J4 nodes. One caveat: If you make
the mod as I have, using the interlace at
fig. 2, then be sure to cover (or use heat
shrink tubing to cover) pins 37, 16, and 19
on the front (J601) radio connector. The
location of these pins is shown and la
beled in fig. 1.

After you 're confident that you have a
good, working Delta, the next step is 10
remove power and remove any tone
(Channel Guard) board from the radio.
Toss it away-far away. You will no longer
have a use for this PC board. To remove
the CG PC board, open the top of the Del
ta. Located on the front of the Delta on the
right portion is a PC board with the solder
traces exposed or facing up. Remove the
four TORX retaining screws, and lift-that
is, it may need a slight tug-and remove

the CG PC board. Remove the "extender"
PC board also. I

Next locate jumper pins J608 and J609.
These pins will be directly be low where
the CG PC board was located. If the radio
was equipped with channel guard, then a
jumper (strapping option) will be present
on J609. Move (remove) the jurpper
(P609) from pins J609 and (move it left to
J60B) place it on jumper J60B, where it
becomes · P608."

Addressing the EEPROM
At socket U706 is the IC 22 12 EEPROM.
This is where the "personality" of the Delta
is stored. If you have a friend who has the
GE "suitcase" programmer, you can ob-
tain the 2212 EEPROM and have the
friend burn the 16 packet channels otyou r,
choice into it. Or, you can call New London
Technology and give them the 16 V HF
packet frequencies you want in the EEP
ROM and they will provide the EEPROM,
program it, and mail it to you fori' $30
(USA only!).

When making the program selection in
the "suitcase programmer," I use the
·high-split" (152- 174) version selection.
We can force the radio (EEPROM) to
accept frequencies down to 144.5 MHz.
To do this , use the "insert" key on the pro
grammer instead of the <Enter> key.

We've Got " Personality"
In Table I, I have provided a set of the fre
quencies that I use. I program these 16
channels into my 2212 EEPROM. This set
of frequencies includes the SEDAN fre
quency of 145.770 as channell , and both
the old and the new APRS frequencies at
channels 15 and 16 in the table.

You can configure your radio "person
anty" in whatever sequence you wish . As
most packet radio frequencies are sim
plex, this makes it easy to make your EEP
ROM. Since there are several more than
16 VHF packet radio frequencies, I have
a couple 012212 EEPROMs handy. One
of them has a set of frequencies that in
cludes some of the more popular fre
quencies in both , but the second EEP
ROM has the set of frequencies that I left
out of the first EEPROM .

System Alignment
Now that you have the EEPROM pro
grammed and insta lled at U706, it's time
to do the final touch-up on the Delta. You
may wish to make a copy of this art icle so
you can switch between artwork and text
to verity where the next alignment proce-
dure is that you are to follow. I

I am a strong believer in the saying that
goes something like ~A picture is worth

Handheld
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II
- To PIN 1 (FB1) J601

- To PIN 2 (FB2) J601

- To PIN 3 (FB3) J601

I I
- To PIN 4 (FB4) J601

I
0 0 0 0 I

Use four small single pole, single throw

o , 0 o , 0,
switches to enable 16 channel (BCD), selections with the DELTA. (See text, ,

I , ,
and truth table)., , I/

, ,, , ,
0 0 0 0

0 '-"'-0 0 0 - - - - - - --To PIN 21 of J601
Four small SPST switches.

I
Fig. 6- Here I've outlineda simple BCD s witching arrangement that will enable switch
ing to any one onne 16 channels you may have programmed into your Delta's EEP
ROM. In Table fll've included the 'Truth table~ that enables the user to understand

how the 16 channels are selected.

grammed into their Delta EE PROM at
U706. FB1 , FB2, FB3, and FB4 are the
pin identifiers for pins 1, 2,3, and 4 at J601.

Now that we are beginning to see the
relat ionship between the channel nu m
bers and the truth table, look at the switch
configuration for the truth table and the list
of frequencies that I use for packet oper
ation in the Delta in Table III .

Just in Case •..
In the event you find that you wantto cir
cumvent all the fun of building the Delta
packet radio , then consider writing or call 
ing New London Technology, 752 Alum
Springs Road, Forest, VA 24551 (804
525-41 71 ; fax 804-525-0078) and ask
about the Delta radios they have already
modified , ready to plug and play.

My thanks go to George Rose, W4GCE:
Ben Jones , KB4MPX: Bill Glahn, AD4YY;
and Pete Lascell, W4WWa , for their con
tr ibution to this month's column.

Until next month , Have Fun Packennq!
de BucK4ABT

e-mail: <k4abt@PacketRadio.com>
visit: ewww.Packetnadio.com»
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VISA. Maste<Ca'd, oeeever & AMEX Accep1ed

_._. --.- --_. ----
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I
• Prepare l or your ham test w ith " Gordo" I
I W B6NOA as you r personal in struc tor. I

•
I

I
•
I

•I 0 THE THEOR'l on audio cassettes
ere-ecceTechnician (6 tapes) $29.95

I General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
Advanced Class (4 tapes} $19,95•I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19,95

o THE CODE on audio cassettes •
I Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95
• General CW (5-16wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
I ExIra CW (10-28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
• 0 STUDY MANtlALS by "Gordo" •
I No-GOOe Technician (2&3A) $12.95 I

General Class (3B) $11.95
I Advanced Class (4A ) ,$11.95 I
• Extra Class (4B) $11 .95 .

I 0 IBM SOFTWARE with manual I
I No Code Technician (2&3A} $29 .95 •

recnzrece-xseo. (+ Code.w , $49,95 I
• General Class (38+Code. Windl>tnl} ..$34 ,95

Advanced Class (fA + Co*) $29 ,95 I
Ham Operator (Nov.-Elf'" + coo.J $69 95 •
Extra Class (48 + CodeI $29 ,95 I
Morse Software Only $12.95

I 0 VIDEO VHS with 2&3A manual I
• reo-cede Tech Video Course ........$29 ,95 •
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I
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Put the weather
on your wall

T he Weathu Picture '" is an eye-popping new
wall unit that cont inuou sly displays all the vi
lal weather dala you've pre-selected . Big red
numerals are easy to reed from across the room,
day or night .

Avail able in :2 sizes. in an elegant brushed
aluminum or solid teak frame. Teamed with
ou r famous Ul TiMETER. Weather Station.
The Weather Picture System pru\'i~ plenty of
data [0 satisfy the I1'IO'\t dedicated weather buff.

For complete de tails , write Of call us
TOll-FREE at l·StKl-USA· I' U ·:T .

Wireless display now available !

PEln BROS <:O~lI'A NY

IJ08 ·906C Dons Ave., Ocean, NJ 07712
0 ... ~.\,d "M C l ""'" ho, fl"""

Visit our Web Site to see and
actually try our Weather Stations:
www.peetbros.com

NEW fo r ham ra d io operators!
10.000 words: So to make your life eas·
fer, I have drawn an extensive overview
of the Delta radio tuning points and volt
age monitoring points within the rad io (see
fig. 5). Stop lor a moment and study fig . 5
and the steps I have outlined. By rev iew
ing this drawing now, may save some time
later when you get into the nitty-gritty 01
the modificat ion.

First and foremost, read the text box
shown in the upper right-hand corner of
fig. 5. This section is first because you
must be sure you have frequency lock of
both the Delta receive and transmit VCOs.

II is important that you use a DVM with
the readout set for the 1 to 10 volt "DC"
sca le, or that the DVM will auto-range to
the scal e you require.

Sixleen Candles
As you become more familiar with your
Delta radio, you will soon learn how easy
it is to make the Delta into a aa-cnannei.
11 0 watt packet rad io.

We've discussed the use of the Delta
as a single-channel mountaintop node
radio, but now let's ta lk about ut ilizing the
fuller potential of the Delta's 16-channel
capability.

In fig . 6 I've outlined a simple BCD
switching arrangement that will enable you
to "switch" to anyone of the 16 ch annels
you may have prog rammed into your2212
EEPROM. In Table II, I'm including the
'truth table" that enables the user to switch
between any of the 16 channels pro-

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BY .JOliN IJORR, KIAR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSIVIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Those Good Old Days ofContesting

June's Contest Tip
Operating in a disadvantaged mode is good

practice lor the real event. In my case, that's
using a dipole at home (tower going up this
summer-really !), resulting in huge benefits
when operating from more capable stations in
major contests. If you have a bigger station ,
try callingguys without your amplifier. No mat
ter how you choose to reduce your signal (and
lor manyol us, that comes naturally), the result
is that working guys in this mode sharpens
your skills , requiring you 10 emphasize oper
ating VS. brute force methods. I guarantee
these "learned" techniques will payoff in the
next contest you go after for real!

L
er s face it: There are a lot of pes
simistic comments about the future
of our hobby that are being thrown

around amateur radio circles these days.
And with the average age of the typical
amateur radio operator approaching 240
years, there may be some justification for
these concerns. Of course, there are all
the other factors we keep hearing about,
too: the Internet , cell phones, computer
games, etc . The world is now affordably
available to our fingertips.

Have you walked through a consumer
electronics store lately? II's particularly
interesting to look at the computer gam
ing section of a typical consumer elec
tronics store. This may not surprise you,
but it sure doesn't look like a Dayton Ham
ventlon hospitality room. The average age
of the customer is probably 15, dominat
ed by a group of youngsters that have at
least as much enthusiasm for their sport
as we did for ours in our youth. Yes, my
fellow contester, we have serious com
petition indeed.

Well, now that I've galien you to the
point of wanting to sell your equipment
while there's still a marginal market of buy
ers available, let's shift gears and focus
on an attribute of contesting that's very
curious-especially in light of my earlier
comments. Why is it that in a period of
seemingly stagnant or declining growth,
we continue to see contest scores esca
lating? Haven't we already established
that the population of available HF con
testers is declining? With the average age
of amateurs rising, isn 't the number of
"contest hours" operated by a typical com
petitor less than ever before? It seems that
we have all of the ingredients to witness

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <:K1AA@contesting.com>
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 22·23 Texas QSO Party
May 22·23 Baltic contest
May 29·30 CO WW WPX CW Contest
June 5·6 IARU Region 1 Field Day
June 12 Portugal Day Contest
Ju ne 12-13 ANARTS WW RTTY Contest
June 12-13 WW South American Contest
June 19 Kid's Day Operating Event
June 19 West Virg inia QSa Party
June 19-20 All Asian CW OX Contest
June 26-27 ARRL Field Day
July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
July 3-4 Venezuela SSB OX Contest
July 4-5 Michigan QRP Club July 4 CW Sprint
July 10·11 CQWW VHF Contest
July 11 -12 IARU HF Championship
July 17-18 SEANET CW Contest
July 17-18 North Amer ican RTTY QSO Party
July 24-25 Venezuela CW OX Contest
July 24-25 IOTA Contest
Aug.1 YO OX Contest
Aug. 7-8 North American CW 050 Party
Aug.14-15 WAE CW Contest
Aug. 21-22 North American SSB OSO Party
Aug.21 -23 New Jersey 050 Party
Aug. 28-29 Hawaii aso Party

a decline in overall scores, and not an
increase.

Well, I believe there are a number of
factors to consider here. For starters, let's
be thankful for that big, yellow disc in the
sky that we call the Sun. While its bright
ness never wanes, its impact on propa
gation certainly does. And thankfully, am
ateur radio needs, more than ever, an
infusion of good conditions to spark our
hobby. In the past year, good conditions
have been delivered in spades. What was
once a dead 10 meter band is now one
which makes finding a clear frequency a
challenge anywhere from 28300--28700
in many contests. Now even small pistols
can enjoy contesting again (witness my
1200 QSO part-time ettortln last year's 10
meter contest while operating from my
new QTH with an 80 meter dipole in the
trees). As with club scores and many other
areas, small pistols are the keys to the
contesting kingdom. Without them, there
is no contesting. Quite simply put, good
conditions make for more guys out there
to work-period!

Another factor to consider is the im
provement in equipment, especially over
seas. Certainly it can't hurt scores now
that more operators have better equip
ment to use when operating. That not only
makes them more accessible to serious
contest operators, it increases their inter-

Karin Greene really gets into her dad's
contesting setup for Kid's Day, spon
sored by the Boring Amateur Radio Club.
Karin's dad is Clarke Greene, K1JX

(Photo by Virginia Greene, WB1AVA)

est so that they operate more hours in a
given contest. The result: higher scores.

Yet another aspect to this debate has
to do with the number of available stations
to work . Now this may seem contradicto
ry to my opening points, but while ama
teur radio growth is declining, there are
pockets of seemingly dramatic increases.
You can determine this in many ways, but
an obvious one is to think about a coun
try's newly issued causiqns. Consider
what's happening in countries such as
England (with the M0 block now widely in
use) or Germany (yes, the DM block is
back, not to mention a hoard of new DH
callsigns). To be fair, some of this callsign
jockeying is a result of local "vanity" pro
grams, but there's no denying that many
countries are seeing an influx of new HF
operators. For those competitors who
benefit most from the availability of Euro
peans, these new fellows are a boon to
contest scores. When combined with
other hot spots such as LU, JA, and I, the
picture may not be as bleak as we think.

Finally, it's apparent that the quality of
operating is increasing, too. There once
was a day when I was concerned about
setting my keyer speed too high. Would I
miss out on stations calling me because I
was sending too fast? Now, admittedly

Say You Saw It In CO



In eoomon. K6ZX18 should have been
listed as KZ6X18.

1998 WPX SSB Contest
Corrections

The following single op entrants were inad·
vertently omitted from the SSB score listings.
low power is denoted with an asterisk after
the call ; A = all band.

Scoring: OSOs with non-Portuguese
stations are worth 3 points. Contacts with
Portuguese stations are worth 6 points.
You may OSO the same station on differ
ent bands.

Multipliers: You may take multiplier
credit for each Portuguese District and
DXCC country you work. Contacts within
your own DXCC country only count for
multiplier credit . Final score is total OSO
points from all bands times the sum of all
multipliers.

Awards: Plaques will be awarded to the
top five world-high scorers. Certificates
are also available. including a participa
tion award for any station work ing 25 or

coming from an East Coast perspective,
we can't send fast enough at peak rate
times. The volume of quality operators
has markedly increased for sustainable
periods. This translates into higher rates
and higher scores. Certainly, too, a qual
ity piece of operating gear on the other
end doesn't hurt from this perspective
either. And this is not just a CW issue. SSB
rates have climbed to staggering levels as
well. The fact is that there are just more
stations to work on any mode , in any con
test, at any time of the year. This is true
for both DX and domestic contests (take
a lookat ARRL Sweepstakes results if you
doubt me). That's good for us and great
for the hobby in general!

So what can be concluded here? As
active participants in our hobby, we cer
tainly have cause for concern about its
future . Yet there are ways to measure
activity and interest, and fortunate ly one
of them is contest operating. Contes ting
has a lot of gusto and momentum. It's
always been an aspect of amateur radio
with which many amateurs have dabbled.
Why? Because it's easy and addresses
the interests of most amateurs, whether
their focus is on DXing, station perfor
mance, or just wanting to make an intrigu
ing OSO. There's no scientific way to
understand the phenomenon of contest
score escalation. I'm just glad that it is
happening!

Final Comments
That's it for this month. You can look for
ward to my summary of the 1999 CO
Contest Survey in a future column this
summer. A hearty thanks to all who
participated.

Remember that all Contest Ca lendar
submissions for the September column
must reach me by July 1. You 're advised
to send your contest information to me
directly and not to Hicksville (e-mail to me
at <K1AR@contesting.com> is absolute
ly the best way!). There have been some
latecomers recently, so please take 'note
of these dates to ensure that your event's
announcement gets published. J

73, John, i<; l AR

Portugal Day Contest
OQOO-2400Z Sal. , June 12

This is the ninth running of the Portugal
Day Contest sponsored by Redel dos
Emissores Portugueses. It is on SSB only
on 80-10 meters (no WARC bands) with
recommended operation limited to the
IARU's Region 1 band plan. I

Classes: Single Operator, All Band,
SSB.

Exchange: Portuguese stations send
signal report and their District/Region. All
others use signal report and sequential
number. I

E01JJ" 21
JT1CJ" A
OMSAW A
RA9JP 21
RK9JWV 28
RW4YA A

1.280.241
63.220 (1st place Mongolia)

2,122,932 (1st place Slovakia)
546.120

3,652
113.623

ORDERS ONLY:

800-828-3340
HOURS: M-F 9AM-12Noon.
1-5PM CST

First Sal of Month 9AM-UPM W.lk-lns.
TECH INFO; 847-520-3003 FAX: 847-520-3444

HRS: M-F 9AM-5PM CST
http:ftwww.c8blex~rts.coml

416 Diens Drive. Wheeling. Il 60090

CABLE X-PERTS
'-""""'--',--

JAKE sez•••be ready for
FIELD DAY! .JUNE 1999

" F E A T U R E D CABLE SPECIALI ·
RGaX-Mirli . Ird Be loam " ' bf. id UV ...I."'n t jkl
USA m lOde. PL2S9 ($liver. Tellon , Gold Pin )
connectors ins ta lled soldared & te. ted.
Lenglh.; 150ft $34.9 5. 100ft $24 .95. 7 5ft $1 9.95.
Bu y ONE a r IIn y cam blnlllla n a l tha.e re lld y-m lld e lenglh•
• nd enjoy " FREE FREIGHr (w ithin the 48 . IBI... only).

F... Ff9IltlI_ on trws specaaI cny.~ eppIies 10
.. _deslinalJonSandprOO..clsbUod herein , JAKE _10_""",
Sony NO COO"s .-os residents add 8_25' _ !lilies IIIll pictures at Oeyton..

LAOOER LINE GROUP lOOf1'IUP 500FT
-FlE XIBLE- 400 Ql;M l !lGA COMPRESSED STRD CCS(PWR.FUlllEGAL LIMIT+I... , 201FT 1&IFT
-FLEXI8LF 45000M 1~ COMPRESSED STRDCCSlPWR-FUU LEGAL LIMIT-H).,... 251FT 2 41fT
300 ot'II>'I 200A STRO (PCIW£R FULl LEGo'ol UMIT)..•.•.•..•.•._... .•.•..•.__ . ...•.•.•.__ .•.. 1M'T lJ,'FT

ROTOR. C ONTROL. C A B LES 1tXIFTNI' 500FT
5971 &COfofO 421186'22) 8lK UV RES JKT Rseao,_OCloOd "" 10 125/1 _ _ 2D'FT 1&'FT
1618 IIiCONO (21 16 &1818lK UV RES JKT Rseao '. '.OCloOd "" 102001I- __•.•.•..•.•.• • _.... __J:>'FT 34'FT
1418 IIiCONO (2114 6/18) 8LK UV RES JKT . R-.;o>o,....OCloOd "" 10 3110II,. 41"'" 4!wFT
1806 l BGA STAD 6/COND PVC JACKET R"""",mer><led lorY......, flo1<n, .,.,..,., .,_. __23'FT 211FT
O<.ocl< """",.1«11 PS308 KIT (JONES SIC MIF). or Ps;m.KIT (JONES to AMP ROUND MIF) ", $1.951~

Or .... ".,__~ 10< $22.95

ANTt:.NNA WIRE (UNINSULATED BARE COPPER) l(llF1"NI' 500FT l C100FT
14G' 168 STAO 'SUP£RR£X' /~b"~ '" Pu .J.-- __.__.•.•._.•. 14IFT _121fT _11»T
14GA 7 SlAD 'HARD DRA_·/I»ff«1 Ior~O'X-_ _I· ..... ._.....,_. ,_, __ .1G'FT _O&'FT 06.'FT
14GA SOLID 'COPPERWEW' (Io< 1oog _ '" etc) ,_"._.,.,_ .,_, ,., ,., ,1()'FT Ol3IFl OOIFT
14GA SOLID "SOFT ORA WN" (10< f1'OU1'd ,_.10etc,) " .,.". ,.,..,., ,.,.., ,., _, 1()'FT 0IlIFT OOIFT
ROPE: :Y16" DOUBLE BRAIO UACRON" no- TEST WEATHERPROOF _.......... . 121fT 09IfT 08IfT

CABLE & WIRECUT TO YOUR SPECIFIC LENGTH · WE STOCK AND INSTAll CONNECTORS TOO.
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ARRL VHF Contest
1800-03002 Sat. to Mon., June 12-14

Action will be found on the 50. 144. 220,
and 420 MHz bands, and even higher up
in the spectrum. The scoring varies with
the different bands used and there are cer
tain requirements and restrictions in the
rules. Complete rules can be found on the
ARRL web site at -cwww.arrl.orq».

I recommend that you write to ARRL
Headquarters for official forms or down
load them off their web site. Include a
SASE with your request to: ARRL VHF
Contest. 225 Main Street. Newington, CT
061 11.

pliers lor each SA prefix worked. Band
score is determined by multiplying total
aso points times multiplier. Final score
is the sum of all valid band scores.

l ogs must be received no later than
October 30th and should be sent to:
WWSA Contest Committee , P.O. Box 282 ,
Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil 2000 1-970.

~- /44·I4Jl 1011/= JDIl
4,1O-45() ,ml,55 /!II

1.10,1 : $ 11"-

TiIj1 SPECL\L

~$34.95

CUSHCRAFT Inv..ntary
R..ductian Sal..

AlH-J(J......... ~':I':l .~

MN·%'9(' .."....$27'l .'i~

M/-J-<JB6.... " S25'l.~

\ffJ.'Jffl Sl~.~

MFJ Tun..,..

'tIFJ-422.."o,\f1 " S I 27.~

IfFJ -4245 .,IW."._ .S IM.~

l f f J-4fH5 M\' $127.\1~

Ginpoles. t "wn 1<Rh . Rohn 101<...,.' and acce.",,,ries.llu:u. Bdd"n
n",-r. FI,'xI<',·ave. C"I'I"',,.."'d, lIy·(,'ainiTde.• ",ror.' anrl "menn".•·,

/.ursen. C"-'ha uf t. C"mel. Diumo"d alld 1-',lIor mllen"".,. ,\' FJ.
R"""ry til> "lid HF COfIMCWrJ , Also retdiQS _./

P.O. BOI B541, Sl. Joseph. MO 64508
Cd fBDO-SZGDB34 or BUi·3G4.zS9Z

f ll: 116-3I4-2tit9. E·MaII: WIOW@HIM•• '·.no Site:...........~..

""'~ZS!Hl

~. ..
• . .

(;'1IpU/< "" 1/""" !~;"i.' .-J,_
""-''' "P",!' 01) _ ......, ~4t..

~.fur 8.1,---.

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A. Kid 's Day Operating Event
18002 to 24002 sat., June 19

Sponsored by the Boring Amateur Ra
dio Club, the Kid's Day Operating Event
is intended to encourage activity by
younger people (licensed or not ) using
amateur radio. The goal is to give unli
censed young people some hands-on,on
the-air experience so they might develop
an interest in pursuing a license in the
future. It is also intended to give amateurs
a chance 10 share their station with their
chi ldren.

Exchange: Name, age, location, and
favorite color. You are encouraged to
work the same station again if either oper
ator has changed. Call "Ca KIDS DAY:

Frequencies : 28350 to 28400 kHz and
14270 to 14300 kHz.

Logs.comments,and funny stories may
be posted via the Internet to <t<; ids@
contesttnq.com». You may review these
postings at <httpJ/www.contesting.com/
kids!> with your web browser. All verified
participants will receive a colorful certifi 
cate. Send an SASE to BARC, P.O. Box
1357. Boring . OR 97009. More details
may be obta ined from the Bor ing Amateur
Rad io Club at the above address or at
<httpJIwww.jzap.comlk7ratl>.

West Virginia aso Party
1800-24002 Sat.. June 19

Sponsored by the West Virginia State
ARC. work stations once per band per
mode, 160-2 meters (no WARC bands).
No repeater or net asos.

Classes: Single Op. , Multi-Cp., Multi
Multi. and Mobile.

Exchange: WV stations send RST and
county ; others send RST and state/prov
ince/or excc cou ntry.

150
Exhibitor
Booths

and countries for many international CW
awards.

Classes: Single Op, All Band or Single
Band, Multi-Single, and a RP.

Exchange: RST and continent.
Scoring: Stations may be worked once

per band (80-10 meters). For SA sta
tions credi t 2 points for all a sos with other
SA stations (including same country):
a s o s with other continents are worth 10
points. Credit 2 multipliers for each prefix
worked with other stations. For non-SA
stations credit 10 points for S A a s o s
and 2 points for all others. Credit 2 multi-

MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - ROCHESTER, NY

Ra:hester
FESf

June 4-5-6
Flea

Market
Spaces!

1200

HQ HOTEL: Marriott Thruway Inn
Call Marriott direct for re..rvationa: 71~5g.1800

For all other hotel. call our travel office: 80G-724-2046

FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days
TICKETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door

Mail Ticket Order. To: Jack Tripp, N2SNL, 51 Musket Lane, PittsfOf'd, NY 14534
•••• l>'-c'" P'",.~: Roo;....t. r _'--l VI...nd ...t.n:..-d ..,.,.pted.

EXHIBIT SPACE: Call the Hamfest Office during business hours
PHONE: 716-424-7184 FAX: 716-424-7130

Rochester Hamfeat 300 White Spruce Blvd, . Rochester, NY 14623

WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org
Em.il: info@f'oche.terh.mfe.t.org

Flea Market & Exhibitor- Booths Now Open All 3 days!
Flea Market open for setup at 6 a.m. Friday - Come ear-Iy and stay late!

more Portuguese and/or EA stations.
Logs must be postmarked no later than

July 31st and should be sent to: REP
Award/Contest Manager, P.O. Box 2483,
1112 Usboa Codex, Portugal.

World-Wide South American
CW Contest

1200-18002 Sat. to Sun., June 12-13

First run in 1982, the W'lNSA CW Con
test is sponsored by Antenna-Efectronica
Popular magazine. It is a superb oppor
tunity to work valuable stations, prefixes,
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I

Distributor for WBl!fW Gin Poles & Tower Accessories

RedIBIack Zip Cord

T..
IGlobal ~(

Connections

Suggested Frequencies: CW-1.B1 0
and 35 kHz up; SSB-35 kHz up in the
General subband; Novice portion of 10
meters . No WARC bands.

Searing: 2 points CW, 1 point phone
OSOs. Work mobile stations once for 3
point OSO credit and as multiplier credit
tnereatter. Add 50 points per mode for
working WBWVA on all modes.

Final Score: OSO points x WV coun
ties (maximum 55). WV stations use WV
counties , states, and provinces, and
DXCC countries for multipliers. Add bo
nus points 10 final score.

Awards: Plaques to the high scorers in
each category in and out of state.
Certificates of appreciation will be sent to
all who submit an SASE.

Send all logs no later than July 20, 1999
to: Richard Fowler, NBFMO, Route 3 Box
52, Clarksburg, WV 26301. Electronic
logs may be senl to <n8Imd@neumedia.
net». An e-mail confirmation wilt be sent
to all entrants who send electronic logs.

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARO

All Asian OX Contest
CW: June 19-20 Phone: Sept. 4-5

OOOOZ Sat. , to 2400Z Sun.

This is the 40th yearof this activity spon
sored by the JARL. Rules were not re
ceived as of the time of this announce
ment in CO, so I'm running last year's
information found on the Internet. The
exchange is between Asian countries and
the rest 01the world .

Classes: Single Operator, both Single
and Multi-Band. Multi-Operator, both
Single and Multi-Transmitter, AU Band
only (one signal per band only).

Club stations are classified as multi
operator and each operator will give their
age in the exchange.

Exchange: For OMs-RS(T) plus age
of operator. For YLs-RS(T) and 00.

Searing: 3 points for contacts on 160;
2 points for contacts on 80; 1 point on all
other bands.

MUltiplier: Asian s credit one multiplier
for each different OXCC country worked
per band . Non-Asians use the number of
Asian prefixes worked on each band (CO
WPX list).

Final Seore: Total QSQ points from all
bands times the total number of multipl i
ers worked.

Note: JD1 stations on Ogasawara are
in Asia , and JD1 stations on Minamitori
Shima are in Oceania.

Award s: Certificates to the top scorers,
both phone and CW, in each country and
U.S.call area. Also in each class, both sin
gle band and all band, up to the lif1h rank,
depending on the number of log returns.
Medals will be awarded 10 the all-band
continental leaders both single and multi
operator.

Logs: Keep all times in GMT. Use a
separate column for the country or prefix

mu ltiplier, and filt in only the first time it is
worked. Use a separate log for each band .
Inetude a summary sheet showing the
scoring and other information, and a
signed declaration that all rules and req
utanons have been observed.

There is a strict disqualification d ause
for taking credit for duplicate contacts in
excess of 2'% of the tota l on each band ,
as well as other infractions.

Logs must be received no later than
Sept. 30 for the phone section and July 30
for CWoThey go to: JARL, Contest Com
mittee, P.O. Box 377, Tokyo Central ,
Japan.

Asian Country List: A4, AS, AG, A7, A9,
AP, BV, BY , CR9, EP, HUHM, HS, HZf7Z,
JA-JS, JD1, JT, JY, 0 0 , 52, TA, All C.I.S.
DXCC Countries, VS6NR2, VU, VU4,
VU7, XU, XVI3W, XW, xz, YA, Yl, YK,
ZC4/5B4, 15 , 45 , 4X!4Z , 7L- N, 70, 80,
9K, 9M2, 9N, 9V,

ARRl Field Day
1800-2100 Sat. to Sun., June 26-27

Without a doubt this activity generates
more stateside participation in manpower
than any other amateur radio activity. It is
mostly a club-organized event, and reo
quires that the coordinator be knowl
edgeable about au the various operat 
ing/lechnical requirements.

Entries are separated into many class
es. Rules and requirements are quite
extensive and wilt be found on the ARRL's
web site at ewww.arn.crqs. jtls advisable
that you read them thoroughly.

In the absence of computer logging,
official log forms are a must. Direct your
request with a large SASE to the ARR L,
ARRL Reid Day, 225 Main Stree New
ington, CT 0611 1.

Canada Day Contest
0000-2359Z, Sal. , July 1

Each year on July 1st. the anniversary
of Canada's confederation, the Radio Am
ateurs of Canada sponsor the Canada
Day Contest. Amateurs from around the
world are invited to Canada's birthday
party on the air.

Cla sses : Single Operator All Band
(high power, 100 watts. and ORP) and
Single Band , and Multi-Operator.

Exchange: Canadians send RS(T) and
province/territory. Foreign entries send
RS(T) and serial number beginning with
001.

Points: Any stat ion may work any other
station for credit. A OSO with a Canadian
station is worth 10 points. Canadian sta
tions with an RAC suffix are worth 20
poin ts. Stations outside of Canada are
worth 2 points.

Multipliers: Credit 1multiplier per band
and mode worked for Canadian provinces
and territories (13 maximum). Final score
is total QSO points times your multiplier.
At press time, it appears that the new VY0
multiplier will be active. Check out <Www.
rae.cas for the latest information.

Awards: There are a number of
plaques available, including the Jorge
Bozzo, LUBDO, award donated by Alan
Goodacre, VE3HX, for highest non-Cana
dian score. Certificates will be sent to cat ·
egory winners around the world as well.

Entrants must submit a summary sheet
showing scoring as welt as a dupe sheet,
multiplier checklist, and logs. Send entries
to: RAC, 720 Belfast Rd., #21 7, Onawa,
ON K1G OZ5, Canada by July 31st.
Results witt be published in the November
issue 01the Canadian TCA Journal (con
tact RAG lor further information) and witt
be sent to aUcertificate winners. •

1
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BY ()A VE I:\GRA~I. K-4TWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

QRP '99: More New Kits and Neat Ideas-Part II

I
t happened again, friends ! The bands were quiet and calm,
so I retired to the den and casually flipped on a little 30 meter
ORP rig by my easy chair. Within a few short minutes DX sta

tions began rising above the noise like fish jumping on a lake !
At least three of the world's six continents were represented in
on ly 15 kHz. A European station was call ing CO near 10 .1 00
kHz. I answered him and received an immediate reply. Bang!
The scenario replayed for two more intercontinen tal OSOs. Iwas
running the band like Minnesota Fats ran pool tables!

I briefly considered returning to the shack and firing up the big
(100 walt) rig. but why argue with success? Indeed, the happy
hamming power of ORP is amazing! Don't just take my word
here, gang. Try it in your own shack and experience the thrill of
ORP for yourself!

Newto ORP? No problem. My sell-published book QRPNow!
will get you going with dozens of tried-and-proven operating tips
plus info on all the popular mini-rigs and goodies of the day.
Copies are available direct from my house to yours for $1 6 plus
$2 regular mail, $3 priority mail. Check it out and join us around
7.040, 10.110, 14.060, or 28.060 MHz!

My enthusiasm is once again slipping into sideshow barker
mode. What can I say? When you're hot, you're hot! Now let's
continue our sojourn down the ORP trail with a special slant on
"lighthearted hammlnq" here with ORP '99, Part II.

New Jersey Fireball 40 Kit
George Heron, N2APB, and the New Jersey OR P Club are back
in the spotlight again, this time with a quick-brew fun project
called the Jersey Fireball 40. This little critte r is a 40 milliwatt
ORPp transmitter that can be jumper-configured 10 operate on
the 10,20,40, or 80 meter band.

The -JF-40· is supplied with a computer-type TIL crystal oscil
lator "can IC" set to 28.322 MHz and a couple of 74lS74 TIL
flip-flop ICs for dividing that frequency down to 14.161, 7.080,
or 3.540 MHz, as desired. These frequencies initially may seem
a tad oft the beaten path, but after serious investigation, I found
them good for both scheduled and unplanned activities. Further.
crystal oscillator cans for other frequencies are available from
"bargain basement" ou tlets such as Mouser Electronics and can
be substituted in the JF-40. Additional kit-supplied items include
all components for 40 meter operation (you add output capaci
tors for other bands plus cable connectors and a case), instruc
tion booklet, and PC board, and cost is only $10 post-paid in the
U.S. That is a fair amount of ORP fun for a small amount of dol
lars from any viewpoint. As a special touch, the JF·40 's PC board
also has wiring runs for three easy-add options: a Tick keyer. a
T/R switch . and a two-transistor RF power amplifier. Nice!

The JF-40 kit is shown laid out and ready lor assembly in fig.
1, and its circuit diagram is shown in fig. 2. The crystal osci lla
tor can is keyed in its negative lead. and output from its pin 8
can be directlyt routed to the low-pass/output filter for 10 meter
operation, or taken from U2 or U3 for 20, 40. or 80 meter oper
ation . Since all chips are 5 volt items. an l M78l05Z 3-pin reg
ulator and a 9 or 12 volt battery are used to power the JF-40.

The Tick keyer option is shown in the lower left of fig. 2, and
addition of only a halt-dozen parts bring it into action, This is a
neat and quite elaborate lillie electronic "keyer on a chip" with

4941 Scenic View Dr.. Birmingham, AL 35210
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Fig. 1- One Jersey Fireball coming up! This easy-brew trans
mitter project was devised by Clark Fishman, WA2UNN. and is
being made available in kit form by the New Jersey QRP Club.
Its basic design is similar to the original Fireba ll described in
November 1990 73 Magazine. but this expanded version works
10, 20, 40, or 80 meters and includes options such as full aSK,

Tick keyer, and 1.5 watt RF amplifier.

numerous functions accessed by a single pushbutton wired
between its ~Pgm- pin and ground. Installing a basic Tick 1 chip
will get you going in high style, but as I will discuss later, opting
for a Tick 28 or a new Super Tick (38) offers some special
rewards such as auto COing or beaconing. The FB-40's option
al RF amplifier section (in the lower right of fig. 2) also warrants
mention at this point. It uses a 2N2222 driving a 2N3553, and
kicks the power output to arou nd 1.5 watts for some real oomph.

Some time-lapse photos of a JF·40 "going together" (compli
ments 01 George. N2APBj are shown in figs. 3 and 4 . Ap
proxima tely 12 parts are installed (a 20 or 30 minute process).
Then the board is mounted in an Attcids can (pure ORP lor sure!),
and it's ready for action. The only time-consuming step is 5 or
10 minutes for windi ng two toroid co ils used in the output filler.
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the Jersey Fireball 40, including its add-on options. All this is containedon a single 2 by 3 inch PC board.
Note Tick Keyer (U4) requires only a few components to interface with Fireba ll or any other rig.

While assembling my JF-40, I tuned my big rig to 7.080 MHz
and speaker -monitored on-frequency activit ies -SETI style- (Is
anyone out there?). After 5 minutes of hearing only background,
a C07 came on frequency and called CO-with no takers. He
called CO again, and a third time. Still no takers. (Oh, if I had
only started assembling the JF-40 sooner !) I could have called
him with the big rig, true, but it just would not have the glitz and
glamour of working him with the JF-40. Just one Fireball QSO
would qualify for a 1000 mile-per-watt award!

Basically, 7.080 MHz seems like a fairly open frequency and
good spot for some experimental QRP'n work . Maybe a micro
beacon network on 7.080 MHz similar to the NCDXF beacon
network on 14.1 00 MHz holds merit. The new Super Tick key
ere and an external timer could get FB-40s beaconing like crazy.
Once activated with Fireballs, 7.080 MHz would probably
become the international call inglworkingl distress/tune-up fre
quency, but that's besides the point.

Ready to start smoking the bands with your own Jersey
Fireball ? Zip a check or money order for $10 to G. Heron , N2APB,

Say You Saw " In c a

clo The NJ-.-QRP Club. 45 Fieldstone Trail, Sparta. NJ 07871,
and start emptying another Altoids can lor an enclosure.

E_R, Keeps on Tickin '!
If you have followed this column's ongoing discussions of new
gadgets and goodies, you know the new Tick keyer chips from
Embedded Research are hot items of the day. Yes, and E.R.
continues to pump out new versions of Ticks with an amazing
number of features and functions for their tiny size (fig. 5). If you
are unfamiliar with Ticks (a sheltered life for surel). here are the
details in a nutshell.

First , the basic ($5) Tick 1 chip features speed adjust. tunel
keydown mode, sidetone en/ott , iambic A or 8 operation, left- or
right-hand paddle select and hand key mode. with all functions
controlled by a single pushbutton. A Tick 2 adds a 25- charac
ter memory to that list of functions, a Tick 28 adds a beacon
mode, and a Super Tick 3 adds two 50-character memories to
that cumulative list.

I
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Fig. 3- Tackling the most formidable
challenge first, we wind one of the two
toroid coils. Turns on a toroid are always
counted by the number of times wire
passes through the core 's center rather
than over its outer area, but you knew

that. right?

Fig. 4- You know this critter is ORP
because it's in an Altoids tin! This is a
completed and ready for action JF40.
Optional Tick keyer, TIR switch. and RF
amplifier have yet to be added. but it is
still a gem, (JF40 photos courtesy

George Heron, N2APB.j

Here is the Super Tick 's real kicker.
After programming, momentarily ground
ing its "CMD" line/pin enables memory
recall. If the keyer is connected to a timer
and transmitter, it could beacon every few
minutes or on the hour, If the Tick's Bea
con mode is used, it could repeat memo
ry contents continuously until a connect
ed paddle is touched. Think about that
idea lor a few minutes and visualize the
possibilities!

Ticks are available in chip and data
sheet-only form. in full kits (chip, PC board ,
parts. and manual). and in an extra-small
surface-mount package at prices from $5
(Tick 1 ch ip) to $25 (full Super Tick kit).
Checks. money orders, and/or info queries
go to Embedded Research , P.O. Box

74 • CO • June 1999

by EMBEDDED RESEARCH

mazing keyer functtonahly In

an 8 pin package!

THE WORLD'S SMALLEST
AND MOST AFFORDABLE

FULL-FEATURED
IAMBIC KEYER CHIPSl

Fig. 5- Meet Super Tick. the latest and
greatest one-chip. do-it-all electronic
keyer from Embedded Research. This
little 8-pin delight has two 50-character
memories, beacon mode, tune-up mode.
and numerous other built-in functions, It
is available in chip-only form or full kit
packages. Associated Tick circuitry is

shown in the lower left of fig. 2.

92492, Rochester, NY 14692. Check them
out and get ticking soon!

Li'l Red ORP Paddle
Say you have a rig and a keyer, but need
a genuine C RP paddle to be undeniably
and authentically CRP? Well , take a peek
behind door number three , , . em, look at
fig. 6 . This is the new miniature "Red
Booster" iambic paddle made by Gil Kost .
W3MKE, of the American Radio CRP Key
Mfg .Company. the samechap making the
Little Red (hand) Key highlighted in a pre
vious CRP column.

What's the difference between a regu
lar paddle and a CRP paddle , you ask?
Basically. they are the same. (l tned a big
rig paddle with my CRP rig to confirm that
fact, and it worked !) A ORP paddle is just
CRP-size and priced .

Gil says his new paddle is quite popu
lar among the "take it with you" ORP
crowd, as it is rugged. tiny, and, like his
U 'I Red Key. sports a unique and per
sonalized feel. Gil sells the keys mainly
through hamfest displays, but you can get
one without even leaving home by con
tacting Gil at 371 0 Buckingham Rd.. Balti
more. MD 21207 (410-484-7951 ).

More Show and Tell
Friends around the world continue to
share tales and views of their adventures
in CAP, and some of the associated rigs
really pique the enthusiasm for low-power
hamming. Consider, for example. the lit
lie 80 meter SSB transceiver made from
scratch by Stein Torp. LA7MI , and shown

Fig. 6-- Looking for a pocket-size paddle
forportable ORPing? This newgem from
The American Radio ORP Key Mfg. Co.
is available in both single- anddual-lever
versions and with 1humbeater8 or "but
terfly" (shown) fingerpieces. It is small.
rugged, and a real eye catcher. (Photo

courtesy Gil Kost, K3MK£.)

Fig. 7- The amazing ostm-sae 75 meter
SSB transceiver homebrewed by Stein
Torp. LA7MI, in Norway. Imagine carry
ing a tiny talker like this with you on a
weekendgetaway. Ham heaven for sure!

(Photo courtesy Stein, LA7MI.)

in figs . 7 and 8. This one-of-a-kind delight
uses a mix of U.S., European, and Japan
ese surface-mount and 'teaoec" compo
nents on homebrewed PC boards. and
delivers a solid 10 watts output from a pair
of 2SC1969 transistors in push-pull, Other
points of interest include 10 .7 MHz IF
transformers padded down to 9 MHz by
extra capacitors (a point worth remem
bering!), a steep-skirted 9 MHz IF/SSB fil
ter, and a variable capacitor-tuned VFO
with a gear reduction drive for accuracy.
Stein is an electronic designer for a micro
wave company in Norway, and he enjoys
building ultra-compact rigs almost as
much as using them. Congratulations,
Stein. This one is a real heartthrob !

Space is now running short. so our next
true tate of CRP wilt be brief. Wendell,
AD4EI , answered one of my 20 meter
CAP CCs with a quite respectable signal,
and then knocked me over by staling his
rig was an MFJ-9020 running 2 watts to a
G5RV antenna (fig. 9). His rig is also self-
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Fig. 8- Interior view of the QRP SSB transceiver made by
LA7MI. The VFO module and main tuning capacitor are mount
eddirectly to the front panel, with the SSB filter on the main PC
board behind it. The microphone amp, carrier oscillator, and
balanced modulator stages are below the meter. The output PA
section is mounted against the back wall. Look carefully and
you can see frequency marks around the tuning dia l's outer

edge. (Photo courtesy Stein, LA7MI.)

Fig. 9- Wendell, AD4EI, rocks 20 meters with his triple-stack
MFJ QRP setup andsimple G5RVantenna. He has worked 125
countries, all states, and all Canadian provinces, and is still

going strong with ORP. (Photo courtesy KE4KRN.)

contained with antenna tuner, SWR meter, and battery case and
works just as well sitting in the yard as silting on the shack desk.
That's "llft and go" hamming supreme! Good show, Wendell !

Sign-Off Time Again!
We're down to the closing wire once again, but the good news
and irresistible goodies just keep on coming! We will return with
more QRP notes, news and tips, more show 'n tell, etc., in a few
months. Meanwhile, stay tuned for some blowout columns on
other favorite subjects, get out and work some QRP from the
wide-open spaces, and listen for me on 30 CW or 20 SSB. I will
be the weak one running QRP. 73, and may the force of good
signs be with you! Dave, K4TWJ
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AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

2000
W4ZAA 1154
W6HOA 1156

2500
W42AA 1077
W6HOR 1078

3000
W6HOR 987

1000
W4ZAA 1505
UA4RZ 1506
W6HOR 1507

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 1500

4X1 VF 3066 W4ZAA 1254
ON7DR 3067 W6HOR 1155
JH3KAI 3068
IK1SLE 3069
UA4RZ 3070
W6HOR 3071

The total numbef 01 co,mlleS IOf CfedlllOf \he Urwted Slales
01 AmeAca eo..n- Award is 3076 The basic _d lee
to< Sl.t$:l'1Ileo... $of 00 Fo<~~ Os S10 00 TO
quality to< \he special SIJbsc>"be< raI8. please send • recenl
COmaiing lIIbel wiIh \'OUf 3I4lie8liQ1, nbIlll(lllk:ationM8)'
be 6l.Oiillled ., \he USA-eA Reco<d 6ook. lIl'hich may be
0bIa1Ofld lforn CO Magaz... 25 NUbidge Roaa ,
HicksViIlI , tN I 1801 USA 10<$2.50.Ofb'1 i PC-p<inledcom
pule< li$tlng lIl'hich .. In alphabBIocaI O<def by stale andooun·
ty WI\!Iin !he state. To be eligible IOf !he USA-eA Award .
applicants must 0i:lfll'Iy wolh \he fUle!I ot !he program.. sel
forth in the revised USA·C A Rule!l and Program dated
March 1, 1997, Acomplele~yorthe ru les may be obtiined

by sending an SASE 10 Tad Melin<lsky. K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462·4411 USA OX staboos muSI
inch.1de eWi poslage for airmail reply

Malvinas ls.. LU-Z South Orxney, LU-Z
South Shetland Is.• LU-Z San Pedro
(Georgia) ls.. LU-Z South Sandwich Is.
and all the Antarctic islands. Non-DXCC
Argentine islands include: LU- X Staten
Is., LU- X Tierra del Fuego ls.. LU-X
Becasses Is., LU- X Pavon Is., and all the
Argentine Oceanic islands. SWL okay.
Sendphotocopy ofaSLs received and fee
of 5 IRCs to Grupe Argentino de Radio
teleq rafia. P.O. Box 1875, Wilde, Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

Naomi Uemura's Obihiro Outward
Bound SChool Award. Japanese moun
taineer and adventurer Naomi Uemura's
history and heritage are honored by the
following award. Born in early 1941 , he
soon developed a love of mountain climb
ing, andstarting inthe mid-1960s,hecom
menced a record-setting series of solo
climbs of European, African, and South
American mountains. He was the first
Japanese citizen to ascend Mount Ever
est. in May 1970. In 1971 he walked the
entire lengthof theJapanese archipelago,
and then became the first person to suc
ceed in reaching the North Pole by dog
sled.On Feb 12, 1984he became the lirst
person ever to make a winter season
climb of Mount MacKinley. He disap
peared on the mountain on February 13.

The radio club 01 his Outward Bound

...<11 l'

.... ~ ... / "."

""---- ....

OX Awards
Five Argent ine Islands Certificate.
Another 01 the lOTA inspired island ori
ented awards comes from Argentina.
Note the requirement that all 01 the con
tacts must be made using CWo

Sponsoredby the CWGroup Argentina,
work five different stations on Argentine
Islands, two of which must be valid lor
DXCC using the CW mode only. Islands
that count for DXCC include: LU- Z

Ao- r.\~..... . .. '-"' u:n;p_..
I ' .. .... " _ 1.. ,' kpalio __

The Five Argentine Islands award
sponsored by the CW Group Argentina.

Cel1ilicado Cinco h ln Arxentinu

USA-CA Spec ial Honor Roll
Robert H. Buckley, W6HOR
USA-CA All Counties #970

March 19, 1999

it had been blown off the map. I have a
caubock on CD, and after looking at
Lincoln, I decided that there are very few
hams there. I started making several long
distance calls, and found Homer,
WB5ASP, who was more than glad to
help. We got on 80 meters and had a 515
OSO. I could hardly believe I had finished
with the whole ball. I just sat back in my
chair and reminisced about all the good
times I had had and all the fine people I
had met on the net.

"The next morning I had everything in
Kwiklog and was ready to print out the log.
Everything worked as it should. I got my
cards, log, etc.. in an envelope and off to
the post office. Now to wait for the return
of the certificate. Priority mail finally got to
Ted. andafter sandinghisdriveway he got
the logs. The next day I got my #968.
Thanks, Ted.

~ I would like to thank everyone on the
net, those who spend their time and
money putting out the mobile counties,
and the people who act as net control.
keeping theircool when everythingseems
to be getting out of control.73. Orv, NKOW

65 Glebe Road, Spofford. NH 03462·44 I 1
e-mail: klbv@top.monad.nel

O
rville Duecker, NKON, All Counties
#968, January 9, 1999, has been
an amateur radio operator for 25

years. Fourteen years ago he was intro
duced to County Hunting by Gordie,
KOTVY. Here is Orville's story.

'w hen I was introduced to County
Hunting by Gordie, KOTVY, fourteen
years ago,he was down 10 about live,and
I thought he was a man not playing with a
full deck. About a month later I was the
one not playing with a full deck. I am a
pharmacist, and as a result I didn 't have
a lot of lime to spend on the net. But 1was
there at every opportunity. What a great
bunch of people! I worked a lot of OX. As
everyone knows, you hear a lot 01 new
vocabulary. Some 01 it has no place in
ham radio. I spent a lot of time on the
weekends with the YL bringing my meals
to me. Without her understanding I would
never have pulled this off.

"Aseveryoneknows,the first 1000goes
fairly fast. I thought this wouldn't take long.
What a big mistake. Things started get
ting slower and slower. I was off the air for
some lime as my father was taken ill and
passed on. Later I retired, and then
County Hunting became more fun than
ever. I bought a Kenwood TS50 and start
edputtingout some countiesmobilealong
with picking up a few. The YL became
more involved, and she got so she could
pick out a call in a pile-up, especially on
the county lines. The whole family knew I
was a County Hunter, and if they didn't,
the YL emphatically informed them of it.

"I don't run mobile in any state other
than Iowa. Ididget over to Nebraskaonce,
but I supposeeveryone has had the same
experience of being lost in his or herstate.
I have had that happen a couple of limes.
The first one I ended up on the state line.

"I was just getting into the flow of things
and we moved from Waterloo to the small
town of Frederika. Iwas offthe air forsome
time beforegelling settled, with the anten
nas and tower up and working. I use a
Hustler mobile antenna and was on the
interstate when everything that was
mounted on the trunk came off, broke the
coax, and flying down the highway with
trafficwhizzmg by so therewas no chance
to retrieve it. That was some more down
lime.

-Finally 1gotdown to that lastone,which
was Lincoln, Mississippi . After a lot of lis
tening , I finally came to theconclusion that
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by Jim Glasscock, W0FF. In a recent let·
ter. Jim says that he responds to all appli
cations on the day that they are received,
or there is not more than a few days delay
if he's out of town . Congratulations to cus
todians such as Jim.

USA Mississippi Valley Award . Spon
sored by the Mississippi Va lley OX/Con·
test Club. work states and counties which

The Mississippi ValleyAward sponsored
by W(JFF.

ll:~• .miSSIssippi Pall.. I1lllJarb

WllFF Awards

be made from the same country . A certi
fied list 01 the contacts signed by one wit
ness and a fee 01 5 IRCs or $US5 should
be sent to :Tsutomu Sakamori, J E8JSX, 2
21 Minami-ku, Yuuhigaoka. Otofuke-cho.
kato-gun, Hokkaido 080-0333 Japan.

The three different ways to earn the
award are: I

1. Contact CQ Zones 1, 11, 13, 14, 22 ,
37, and 40. You wilt need two contacts in
each of these zones, and the contacts
must be made on different bands or
modes. These zones include the five con
tinents where Uemura was successful in
climbing the highest peak in that bonn-
nent. (Tatar of 14 ccntacts.) I

2. Contact each 01the 10 call areas 01
JA in a calendar year. At least two bands
or modes must be used. In addition, you
will need one contact in each of tHe 101-,
lowi ng Japanese areas : Obthtro-shi,
Hokkaido (JCC-Ol 07) , ltabashl-ku, Tokyo
(JCK 100119) , and Kinosaki-gu n, Hyogo
(JCG·27012). (Total 13 contacts .) I

3. Using VHF, obtain 12 cards spelling
the phrase ~UEMURA SPIAI. by using
the first and last let ters of the suffix-i.e.,
to spell Uemura: JA1U?E, JL1E?M,
JE1M?U, JG1U?A, JL1 R?A.

The next three awards are administered

NAOM:llJ.-rJltA'.
OIlHURO OrmrARD •
BOUND SCHOOL A WARD

_ 2. .".." I " .,.,
~... ...,lU""", ( ,.n UIlO<lI""'AU> .... ,,~'" ..1""'" .....u,..<ll ..

Naomi Uamura 's Obihiro Outward
Bound School Award.

---~---~ •

..................................................................-,-- _.- ._-_._- _.._-_._.
;:':ii 2-.::-g,~l' .~ a.;...:;#.:;~:~:;.·.~ ;.·..:;~;;;;:j
::E~:.;.i-:::=-;:i::H::,:; -aeeeeeeesaa..~- ;..._. .._-, ~, .

;u·~;E"~=,~.;.};·:; . ":..-::==-:.':..-~=--._'- 1
• A •• • .. • .. •• .. • • .. ••• •

School sponsors a handsome multi-col
ored certificate recognizing th is intrepid
adventurer. It may be earned under three
challenging sets 01 conditions:

The award is available to licensed ama
teurs and SWLs. There are no restrict ions
on date of the contacts. All contacts must

A Market Guide to Modern S.W. Radios
- New 4'" Ed.
- 20 Chapters
-78 Pages
-106 Photos
- PrInted 11/98
- Covers last
twenty years.

- 100 Receivers
- 50 Variants
-Includes
portables &
tabletops.

- 15.95 (+'2 ship)

Buying a used shortwave radio can pro
videgreatsavings if youhavethe facts. This
affordable marketguide features the top 100
most sought after portables and tabletops
produced in the last 20 years. Each radio
entry includes: photo, specifications, tea
tures. ratings. plus new and used values.

For those with an interest in tube radios.
commercial models or exotic foreign manu
facturers. wesuggest Shortwave Receivers
Past & Present· Third Ed. 124.95 (+'3 Ship)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana PkWY.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800431·3939
elnto: 614866-4267
w" /w .universal· radio,com

TIlE CQ WW HANDBOOK

contesl restllts C CO CommuniealiOtls. Inc.
The CO WIN Hard:look C RobeI't Cox

CQ WORl.OWIOE OX
CONTEST RESULTS 1948-97

in Adobe PDF format
includes Adobe Acrobat Aeader$ lor Windows$

CQ le proud to announce a new CQ WIN CD-ROM.
Now in one place:
41All CQ WIN reeu Its as

pUblished in CQ from
1948-1997
4ICQ Zone map + Country;

Zone locations
"The CQ WoN Handbook
Containing eearchable
CQ WoN records for
every country in the
world! And much more.
The CD is only $29.00
($25.00 + $4.00 sth
within the United States)
or $30.00 ($25.00 + $5.00 sth
outside the United States) How to order:

visit http://wwwocqwwocom or http://www,championradloocom
Cali toli free: (888) 833-3104
or !lend II check or monlly orde r made out to:

Champion Radio Products
P.O.flox 2034. EI Macero, CA 95618 U5A.

A Contester's Dream
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border the Mississippi River after 1 Jan
uary 1990. All bands and modes. No en
dorsements. Class C: 5 states and 50
counties along the river; Class B: 8/80;
Class A: 10 states/all 117 counties. States
involved are Arkansas , Illinois , Iowa,
Kentucky, l ouisiana, Minnesota, Missis
sippi, Missouri , Wisconsin, and Tennes
see . A good road map will help you iden
tify the counties. A list of counties is
available from the sponsor or K1 BV for
SASE. Send GCR list and fee of $US2 (or
5 lACs) for the basic award, or $US1 for
higher levels to: Jim Glasscock, W0FF,
34 16 Manhallan Ave. , S1. louis, MO
63143-3523.

D.B.P. Radio Club Series. Cards must
be in your possession. Send GCR list and
fee of 50 cents U.S. (for OX, fee is 3 IRCs
surface mail , 5 lACs airmail) to Jim
Glasscock at the address shown above.
Endorsement fee is 1 lAC. SWls okay .

51. louis Award. Contact a total of ten
stations in the city of SI. louis and/or SI.
l ouis county.

Zone 4 Award. Work one station in
each call district of Zone 4 on the WAZ
list. These are : VE3, VE4, VE5, VE6,
W/K4 (Kentucky, Tennessee, or Alabama
only) , W/K5, W/K7 (Montana or Wyoming
on ly). W/K8 (Ohio or Michigan only) ,
W/K9, and W/K0 for a total of ten cards.

The next three awards are sponsored
by Steve Wamback N2VPI and promote
the contacts associated with the lake Erie
area and name.

Lake Erie Awards Series
All bands and modes may be used. SWl
okay. Endorsements are available for

WflFF's Sf. Louis Award.

The Zone 4 Award from WflFF.

band, mode, YL, SWl , QRP contacts up
on request. Send a GCA list or photo
copies of the cards and a fee of $US3 or
6 lACs to: Steve Wamback, N2VPI, 9130
Brown Rd., Angola, NY 14006-9665.

Lake Erie Award. Contact the four
states of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and Michigan as well as the Canadian
province of Ontario. Continental USA and

Lake Erie Award
Ft<>ud iV F....no.d ~y

Gl'e<,ll \.ales Geological &: Env!ronm"ntal SClene".
o. " ..... " ..... ot .... '"0 '" A • • .• N~ "'''' •

'" },malo" , .""'Q"" "
TED K1BV MELINOSKY

The Lake Erie Award from N2VPI.

VE stations need two contacts in each
named area for a total of ten contacts. OX
stations-inciuding KP4, KL7 , KH6-0nly
need one contact each for a tota l of five
contacts .

Lake Erie Counties Award . Contact
each of the 18 US and Canad ian counties
which border Lake Erie. They include the
following :

New York: Erie, Chautauqua
Pennsylvania: Erie
Ohio : Ashtabula, Lake , Cuyahoga,

Lorain , Erie, Sandusky, Ottawa, l ucas
Michigan-Monroe, Wayne
Ontario Province: Essex, Kent, Elgin,

Haldimand-Nortclk AM, Niagara RM.
A total of 18 contacts is required for all

applicants.
The Three Erie Counties Award. Con

tact and confirm two contacts in each of
the three counties named Erie in the
states of New York, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio which border Lake Erie. A total of six
contacts is needed.

A CQ Advertiser
Since 1947

AMERICAl\ ' ,H ADE

III Bug
T he Millennium Bug. BLUE RACER-MODEL 2000.
By popular d emand, this key will be available soon!

Order early for low ser ia l numbers!

The Vibroplex Compa ny is pleased to announce the Blue Racer-2000,
The Milleunfum Bug. The Blue Racer is the most requested model that
has been out of production for over 20 years. Get your order in now as

production is limited ...

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1·800·84()'8873 FAX 1·334·476·0465 email: w4oa@Vibroplex,com

Call l or Current Catalog Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX
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Internet Site of the Month
This month we present an excellent site
publicizing the Worked All Norwegian
Communes Award, which is sponsored by
NIHAAC, a Norwegian interest-group
open to all who want to work for the inter
est of handicapped hams. It turns out that
Norway has 450 Communes. Norway has
a county system, but there are many com
munes in each of the 19 counties. The site
contains the rules for the award, an online
record book list ing each of the valid com
munes within the county, and a listing of
award winners-a surprising ly large list .
Look them up at: <hllp:/lhome.sol.nol
-fiohanse/wanca». Don't mistype the next
to the last word following the tilde. It is eas
ier to see in capital letters: LJOHANSE.

My requests for award samples is bear 
ing dividends. I've got enough to get me
through another issue or two , but I'm very
interested in receiving yours for future
publication. Good hunting!

73, Ted, Kl BV
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DX BY CIIOIJ HARRIS. VP2~IL

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Beyond The Paper QSL

Peter, ON6TT, operating as 5X1 T from Uganda.

N
OW DXing is becoming a real-time
activity. Thanks to modern com
puter networks and satell ite com

munications systems. even DXpedilions
10 far-away places such as Heard Island
can provide worldwide access to log infor
mation within hours or even minulesofthe
contact. No longer does a DXer have to
wait months 10 determine if he or she is
"in the log.· A quick check of the on-line
log via the Internel shows within minutes
it the contact was successfully logged.

Oneaspect of a Xing,however, remains
mired in a 50+ year-old system-the
exchange of paper OSl cards. QSL cards
have been exchanged by regular mail
(and the bureau system, which also uses
the postal system) since the very first con
tacts, years before the modern OXCC pro
gram began in 1945. Even with computer
logging and all the other improvements in
OXing over the past 50 years, the ex
change of aSL cards by mail is still wide
ly practiced. As we approach the new mil 
lennium, it is time to explore alternatives
to the paper aSL card.

As described below by Walt, OJ0FX,
there are many potential problems asso
ciated with the exchange of paper aSL
cards. And for those OXers seeking con
firmations of mult iple contacts (on differ
ent modes and bands, of course), the
postage costs can quickly add up. A OXer
can easily run up a postage bill into thou
sands of dollars to amass the cards nec
essary for s-bend OXCC , for example.

aSLing by mail is also slow. While
faster than the typical multi-year turn
around on bureau cards, direct-mail
aSLing can still take several months for
the cards to be designed, approved, print
ed . checked. and mailed. In an activity
where contacts are made at the speed of
light and electronic confirmation of a con
tact may be available within hours or days,
the time-consuming exchange of paper
aSLs by mail seems seriously dated.
What alternatives might ex ist?

In order for the ARRL OXCC desk to
accept an electronic confirmation (as
opposed to a paper aSL card), any new
system must meet three criteria. First , it
must be secure. That is, a OXer cannot
add or alter the QSO information. This is
the stumbling block on most alternatives
suggested previously. The ARAL has bu ilt
the OXCC program into the premier OX
program in the world by settinq and main-

P.D. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com

Say You Saw II In CO

taining very high standards, especially in
accepting cards. Even with field checking ,
many QSL cards must pass the personal
scrutiny of a member of the paid OXCC
staff. The slightest irregularity is enough
to reject a card. To maintain this same
level of integrity with electronic alterna
tives to paper aSLing is difficult.

Membership Services Manager Bill
Kennamer, K5FUV, has rejected several
proposed electronic aSLing methods
because he could hack the program or file
to give him a confirmation for a non-exis
tent contact. As long as that potential
ex ists, the ARRL will not compromise the
OXCC program by allowing computer
experts to get OXCC credits without mak
ing the contacts.

The second requirement for a substi
tute QSLing system is that it is tast. The
OXCC program already costs the ARRL
many thousands of dollars each year. Any
system must redu ce, or at least not in
crease, the time it takes a DXCC staff
member to verify the confirmation.

This is a major problem with on-line OX
pedition databases. Anyone who has used
the Internet knows "fast" and ' tnternet"
have tittle in common. While an individual
OXer can tolerate a sign ificant delay be
tween request of a log search and the re
sult, the OXCC desk cannot hang on-line
indefinitely waiting lor the confirmation.

A solution might be lor DXpeditions to
provide their logs to the OXCC desk in

I

-

some standardized form. The ARRL could
keep these logs in a dedicated, separate
OXCC computer network that provides
rapid access to the files. When the OXer
submits a DXCC application on comput
er disk, a program cou ld scan for claimed
OXCC credits for which the OXCC desk
has logs. These contacts would be veri
fied electronically, probably in a back
ground setting , while the paper cards are
checked and entered .

One significant drawback to th is system
is that it uses a lot of computer memory,
as some of the log databases are huge.
Fortunately, the price of computer hard
drive storage has plummeted in recent
years, and $25/gigabyte drives should
make this economically reasonable.
(Maybe the OXCC desk should charge an
additional fee for Dx ers seeking elec
tronic confirmations, to pay for the added
conven ience of not having to obtain the
paper osts.j The OXCC desk would have
to restrict access to the system, but they
must do this in any case to prevent tam 
pering with ex isting computerized individ
ual OXCC records.

This really is not a new idea for OXCC .
Many years ago, OXers could request up
to five DXCC confirmations based on con
tacts in the ARRL OX Contest. Here's how
it worked : Once the contest results were
published, a OXer cou ld scan the results
for stations worked during the contest who
submitted logs to the ARRl. The OXer
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Frank, VK2EKY, operating from Lord Howe Island.

o
ICOM

IC·2800H
2M/440MHz with Large

__ Color LCD Screen

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IC·T81A
6Ml2M44OMHZ!

12GHl=:=

Complele rules and aqJicatlon Ionns may "- ota.rwl by
serOng ill~-SlZe. seI-addressed, stamped ......elope
l toreign SlIIbonl'*ld s .....a poItag8. a,"na~ deIor8dl to"CO
WPX Awards: P.O. Box 593. ClcMs, NM 88101 USA

Award 01 Ex~lIence Plaqu. Holders wllh 16(1 MetOlf
En60r_nl: K6JG , N4I.4M. W4CRW, N5UR. VE3XN
DL3RK. OKMP , N4NO. W48QY, W4va, KF20. WSCNL.
WI JR. WSUR, W8R$W, WBIlC, G4BlJ. LU3Yl1W4. NN40.
VE7WJ. VE7lQ , W9NUF. N4NX. SUOO 17 DK5AO. W3ARK.
LA7JO , SMllAJU. N5TV. W6OUL. N4KE, 12U1Y, "EAT,
VK9NS. DEllDXM, UR100. AB9Q, FMSWD. SM6CST.
I1JO..L PY209U. HI8LC, KASW. K3UA. K7W . SM3EVR.
UP1aZZ. K2POF. IT9TOH, N8JV. ONL-4003, WSAWT.
KBOG, F6Bv B, VU7SF. DF1S0, K7CU, 11POR, YBllTK.
K90FR, W4UW. NXOI, WB4R UA. 11EEW. ZP5JCV.
KA5RNH, IV3PVD. CTlYH. ZS6EZ, YU1AB, IK4GME.
WX3N, W500 D, IllRIZ, 12MOP. F6HMJ. HB9DOZ. K9XR,
JAIISU. 15ZJK, 12EOW, K54S, KA1CLV, KClFL WT3W,
IN3NJB. SSllA , lK1GPG. A.AJ:,WJ , W3AP. S53EO. S57J.
OllEY. KOOED. OJ1YH. OE6ClE, HB9BIN N1KC.
SM5OAG. SSI U

N4KE. 12UIY. "EAT. Vl<9NS, OE0DXM, DK4SY, UR20D,
ABOP. FM5WD.12DMK. SM6CST. VE1NG.llJOJ,PV2f)BU,
HI8LC, KA5W, K3UA, HA8XX , K7W . SM3EVR, K2SHZ.
UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, OJ4XA, IT9TOH. K2POA, N6JV
W2HG, ONL ·4003, W5AWT, KBOO, HB9CSA, F6BVB.
VU7SF, DF1S0 . K7CU, 11POR. K9WN. YB0TK. K90FR.
9A2NA. W4UW , NXOI. WB<lRUA. 1600E. 11EEW. 18RFD,
I3CRW. VE3MC. NE4F. KC8PG. F1HWB. ZP5JCY.
KASRNH. IV3PVD. CTl YH. ZS6EZ. KC7E1.4 VU1AB.
IK21lH. OEOOAO, 1QVoI'KY. LUIOOW. Nl IR, 1V4Gt.IE,
VE9RJ . WX3N, H89AUT. KC6X. N61BP. W5OOD, eez.
12UOP. F6HMJ. HB9DDZ. W0ULU, K9XA. JAOSU. I5ZJK.
I2EOW. 1K2MRZ, KS4S. KA1GlV. KZ1R, CT4UW, «en.
WT3W. IN3NJB. S5{lA, IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP 0E 1EMN,
W9IL S53EO, DF7GK. 17PXV, S57J, EA8BM. OllEY.
KIIOED. KUOA, OJ1YH, OE6CLO, VR2UW, 9A9R, UAOFZ.
OJ3JSW, HB9BIN. N1 KC, SM50AC, RW9SG, WA3GNW,
S51O, W4MS

down when too many nxers took advan
tage of th is membership service.

This brings us to the third major requi re
ment of any electron ic QSUng process : It
must be cheap-cheap to use and cheap
to administer. Again . the DXCC program
costs the ARRL an amount far out of pro
portion to the percentage of members in
the program. Any additional QSLing sys-

_._.._TJ 1RA
Mixed

.JH21EE 1831 ..••
. .OK28UT

As~ lU40A
No America: KE4SCY
Eu,ope; OK2BUT, LU4DA. TJ1 RA, KE4SCV

Award 0 1 Excellen~ Plaque Holder" K6JG, N4MM.
W4CRW, KSUR, K2W. VE3XN, DllMO. OJ7CX. DL.:lRK.
WB45LJ . Dl7AA. ON4QX , 9A2AA. OK3EA, OK1MP, tuNC.
ZL3GO. W48QY. IDJX. WA1JMP. KBJN, wevo KF20.
WllCNL, W1JR. F9RM,~R. CT1Fl. WBRSW, WMQUO.
WBL C. VE7OP. K99G , W1CU. GlBlJE. "'3ED, LU3YLW4.
NN40, KA3A. VE7WJ. VE71G. N2AC. W9NUF . N4NX .
SMODJZ.DK5AO. WD9lte. W3ARl<.LA7JO. VK4SS.I8VRK.
SUO.&.JU, N5TV. W60UL, WB8ZfIL. WAllYTM, SM6QHU,

WPNX
282 .. _..WN6HYX

cw: l 000EA2BNU. 1050 EA26NU- 11 00 EA2BNU. 2250
KF20,
sse . 350 TG8WA, VK2FHN. K04YB. N7VPN. 450 N3TA.
650 KE4SCY. 700 KE4SCY, 750 KE4SCV, 800 JN3SAC.
LU40 A 850 LU40A 900 LU40A 950 LU40A 2550 KS3F.
2600, KF20, 2650 ,LUBESU, 2700,LUBESU,
Mixed: 450 JH2IEE. N3TA. SOl) JH2IEE. S50 JH2IEE. ecc
WZ4P 1100 EA2llNU. 1150 EA2!lNU. K2Y.l.. 1200 K2YA .
3050 KF20. 3HIOKF20

IS""*,,, JH3SAC
2O..-s. JH3SAC
8O~. OK28UT

The WPX Program

"""""

SSB
2696 EA2ASJ 2699 K04Y8
2697 TG8WA 2700 .. .. N7VPN
2698, VK2FMN

wou ld pick up to five contacts lor which
the ARRL contest branch had the logs.
Then some low-level staffer would pore
through boxes of logs in the hot attic of
ARRL HQ, verifying the claimed contacts.
No computerized logging here; just mass
es of dusty paper (sounds like something
I had to do during my first days working at
ARRL HQ). The clumsy system was shut

Antenna Software
by W7EL

EZN ECiEO.y-NEC"! """",,,,.!he~ of tno NEC·2 cak:ulat>ng
....,"" ""'ole """""'" tho ....... !no'ndty, ..., -IO-U" ope,.t;or, .....
...- ElNEC 1-. ElNEC_yOU~ .......,ty " oy ~tod 01
.........-~_lo<'lly_.__*"IWl_
oI""O'OUftIl· .. /ls_cr ..'Ii."...." .... Preoo. lo.ey_-*----_._--s.. ... S'NR ",""""",,~'F_'" .:Hl_ tII ....-
_ """'" muctl ....... W.. 500 ' I. "'"" c.o- ...,~ ....--- .....".,..,."
_ ".,... _.., ••• ' '00 _..-

~_ar"",_ $ ccc O. ql5(lJ(, "'_
2Ie ..._ ..__ RAM. _ EGA./IIGo\ISVGA.II'''''''''

ElHEC . , I,lIN'NEC__a-n_ .............._
01 fl"lEC . " ,,,'" lr_""", l"" ....."... end • _ at
ob,,", 127 _ nil 1&-3~".~, or "',. ) 'lot ....,....,.
men_ fo<quad' , Io!'>g V.,." , or ""ttln"" , """ 00';' ",, '01 ""OS
....... trlllo1 0 2""""~ . exoolleo'>t """'" ",tI'I_ type> Run,
"""'1PC~t_ ,,,In 6400 AAM. CGlvEGA!\IGAIHe<tulH
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FloyL_./~, Wn'L phone 503-646·2885
P.O. &n6658 fax 503~71-9046

BUWJrfon, OR 97007 emaA' w7&l@teleport.eom

"'~""om
$1895

~~LOrv~ Wrtle Of Ca. lor
E-Mail: w1l9dPhoo,ler.com FREE SAMPlEST

hnp:!/QTH.COMIWX9X 5SC SASE appnlClat

354 West s treet- Valparalso,lN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

,_".... Iio ... a..."... ....... ...... !UIId. -., .... n-.g ...
_ 01 "-*"' Comm\roOI;aHonr. _ glYe" 6·'_. n<>IlC:.
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CQ CO MMUMCATIONS
25 Newbridge (load, Hick$vllle, NY 'JIlOJ

CIRCLE 67 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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t VER S A TILE• MULTIBAND
• • •

VERTICAL
ANTENNAS

Offering 2, 6 and 9 Band
Verticals with optional 160
Meters . Butternut's unique,
patented design solves
trodifional problems that are
associated with vertical anten
nas. Many verticals rely on
lossy traps to offer multi bond
performance - which causes
narrowed bandwidth. The
Butternut trap-free deSign
offers superior bandwidth
and much greoter radiation
efficiency.

ANTENNAS

SPECIfiCATIONS
FlequenlY :

HF2Y . 40 & 80M
HF6Y· 10,15.20,30,40,80/'\
HF9V- 6,1O,12.l5,1l,20,30,40,au.\

{OpTional 160M kiT ovail.)

Heigh!: WI (l .9M) HfbYjHF9V
3211 {9.1Ml Hf2V

V5WR@
Resonunce: 1 5:1 or less on 011 bonds

• HF2V TRAP

• HF6V (~)-
• HF9V FREE

~
butternut

630·238·1183

A SU8SIDIAIlY Of !\: BenCHe~ . inc.

Call orwrite for OlJr Free New Color BrocnlJre!
lAd for the <Ml'gnffl Dirty l,/lle s.,cre~ I}

83) N. Central Avenue, Wood Dale. !l 60 r91
Fax' 630-238·1186

hrtp:/!www.bencher.com
email: bencherObencher.com

with the post-DXpedition QSL card re
quests for much of their funding . This may
be the major stumbling block for this pro
gram, once security and costs issues are
surmounted. Look lor paper QSL cards to
last well into the 21st century.

OX News
Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV, editor of
the National Contest Journal, will operate
the Aland Island OHeZ station in t~e ~O

WPX CW Contest, May 29- 30. Outside
the contest, Dennis will operate as' OHef
K7B V. QSL the latter operation via KU9C,
and OH0Z via Ari Korhonen , OH1 EH,
Kreetalank. 9 As 1, FIN-29200 Hariavalta.
Finland. Dennis will be in the region May
23 to June 3, operating mainly CW on the
HF bands, including the new bands. Den
nis reports that there is a high probability
of operating from Market Reef OJ0 as
OJOtK7BV before the contest. thanks to
the assistance of Seppo, OH1 VR. I

The "QPDX Buuennt reports that anoth
er Market Reef operation is scheduled for
the end of Ju ne. LA3KIA, LA0CX,
LA1SJA, and OH0AJ are the operators
who will sign OJI]I home call du ring the
96-hour operation. They will operate CW
on 160-6 meters, concentrating on 12
meters. with at least one station on the air
24 hours a day. aSL via the operators'
home calls.

Market Reef is one of the DXCC's more
unusual entities. It is essentially a large
rock that sits astride the border between
Sweden and Finland. The Swedish side
counts, for the purposes of DXCC, as
Sweden. However, the Finnish side,
where the lighthouse and other buildings
are located. is separated from the rest of
Finland by Swedish ter rito ry, and thus
counted as a separate DXCC entity under
the old rules. (Market Reel would not
count as a DXCC entity under the new
rules. but previous entities were qrandta
mered onto the DXCC list and will not be
deleted because of a change in the coun
try criteria.)

Under cal m conditions. Market Reef
may be approached by boat, but most vis
itors to the reef use the hel icopter service
from nearby Aland. The reef can be dan
gerous, as at least one DXpeditioner had
to be airlifted to a hospital after a nasty
fall. The well-constructed lighthouse and
other building provide shelter and protec
tion from the occasional heavy surf. While
the lighthouse is solar-powered , DXpedi 
noners must bring their own generators to
power their rigs. Because of the logistical
difficulties, Market Reel is only on the air
for a few days al a time every few years.
Make the most of these 1999 operations.

Marion Island zsawill be back on the
air for the next year. ZS8D began his one
year tour of duty on Marion in April. The
big permanent antenna farm has been

tem must be economical for the DXCC
desk. Ideally, it should even save the
ARRL some money, by reducing the han
dling of the paper cards.

Secure, fast, and inexpensive. These
are tough requ irements lor any system,
much less for one which has to handle
tens 01 thousands of records and millions
of ind ividual DXCC credits . Fortunately,
these are very similar to the requirements
to maintain the DXCC program on com
puter, so the AARL has some experience
in this field .

There are many questions that need to
be addressed in such a system, but the
current levels of computer technology
suggest that some time in the relatively
near future, DXers witt be able to get
DXCC credit for at least some contacts
without having to obtain a paper OSL.

There is another way to bypass the
paper OSL: electronic OSL cards. What if
you cou ld send an e-mail message to the
DXpedition log and receive back, bye
mail, an electronic verification 01 your con
tacts that would be accepted by DXCC?
Sound far fetched? Wh ile such a system
is not likely to be implemented in the near
future. several DXers are working on just
such a program.

Thanks to advances in d igita l signa
lures and cryptography (and the comput
ers necessary), it is now possible to elec
tronically verify signatures over e-mail.
Most states have accepted such elec
tronic signatures as legally binding proal
of contract , according to Dick Green,
WC 1M, one of the DXers working with the
DXCC desk on electronic OSLs.

Here's how such a system might work,
according to Dick. Alter making the OX
con tact. the OX sends an e-mail with OSO
data to the Dxpedition's log site. An auto
mated program there checks the digital
signature against a master file, checks the
log for the contact information, and prints
this to a file that cannot be altered without
obvious detection. This file comes back to
the DXer via e-mail, where it can be added
to a DXCC submission. The trick is to
make the resulting electronic OSL "card"
hack-proof, as well as set up the system
for verifying the digital signatures.

Dick has put a lot of thought into his
ideas, and the DXCC desk is taking his
suggestions seriously. However, there is
much more work to be done to set up an
electronic OSL card system than for inter
nal verification from logs at ARRL HQ. For
more information , contact Dick at <dick.
green@valley.neb.

Will we see the demise of the paper
OSL card in the next millennium? Prob
ably not. as many Dxers will want to con
tinue the practice of obtaining, displaying,
and bragging about vari ous cards. (Irs
hard to get much bragging rights out 01a
floppy disc.) Further, Dxpedtttoners all
count on the contributions that come in
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor RoIlS based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by seoeeere applicabOr'l in S!lict confOfTllance with the CO Master Prehx list
SCores are based on the current pl"eh total, regardless oj an operator"s all-time count . Honor Roll must be updated arvlually by addition 10. or confirmalion 01. pre
sent tolal If roo up-dale. files win be made inactive. lifetime Honof Roll fee is $4 .00 (U. S.) for each mode. with no fee lor aontons

MIXED

4S92 ,..... ,9A2AA
4773 F9RM
4155. W2FXA
3891 EA2LA
3817 _ f2YT
3797. UAJf"T
3775 WICU
3J.t7 K6JG
asza ....,
'''' N<UV3472 VE3XN

4180 , IIlZV
3743 VE1YX
3715 . ll3NS

sees ""G
3476 F6DZU

"" "".."" ......
2978 EA21A
2976 , F2VX
2835 EA.6AKN
2921 Ql5EV
29 13 .." ..CT4NH

3912 _WA2HZR
asas N<UV
3251 UA3FT
3176 tuNO
3119 ,VE7CNE
3005 _ _ K6JG
asee . ,EA2IA
292ti _. Y U7LS
2881 " ." N4UU
2811 ". K9QVB
2674 " YU7SF

342 4 .. ,_. N4MM
3405 , ., YU1A8
3390 __ I2PJA
3386 _, •.N9AF

"" SM3EV'3262 ._ ..N5JR
32.a. .9A2NA
3103 llEEW
3066 WA,8YTM
3(Y.)9 PAllSNG
2990 ..__H A.BXX

2821. ..J4CSP
2802 , l2MOP
2772 ... .N4NO
2731 HASXX
2725 I1EEW
271.. N5JR
2651 PAllSNG
2507 __ 9A2NA
2491 ..tU8ESU
2487 . _. UA3FT
2446, ,CT1AHU
2446 .., ,. KF20

2613 VE7DP
2479 G4L1Ol.
2468 W2UE
2423 ..__..N5..lR
24 15 , ...UIXl
2409 _..N4MM
2362 .. VU7BCO
2358 ,WABYTM
2196 .., VR2UW
2194 ......9A2NA
2179 ..,HASNK

2966 YU7SF
2940 K9BG
2936 YU7NVF
2926 KF20
2906 •.... 12MOP
2834 . WB2YOH
2832 ......HA!iNK
27B7..._W9HA
2776 ....._..N2AC
2776 , .•.•,1 1POR
2745 ..... 12EOW

2401 ....PY40Y
2397 , WABYTM
2396 .__._...II3KCI
238!i ", 4X6OK
23ElO _.._.l2EOW
2360.....EASAT
2291 VU7BCO
2287 .....KF7RU
2260" ,KD901T
2257 11POR
22 13" EA1JG
2134 K5RPC

2124 ..JA9CWJ
2089 KAn
2079 KF20
2046..._. HA8XX
2043 .__ S!iBlMJ
11183 G3VOO
1956 KBWG
1954 TI45U
1927 ..,SM6 DHU
1927 N6FX
1906 G4SSH

2669 S53EO
2660 4N72Z
263 1 IK2IlH
2606 KilOEO
2S46, ..SM6OHU
2512 ....JHe8OE
2484 .._.. K8WG
2376 , HADIT
2346._ S58MU
2281 ,N6JM
2273 .. YV7JDE

2131 ..,CX6BZ
2033 1N3OC1
1975._ ,W4UW
1906 , K!iUR
1!I81.. SM6OttJ
1867.. 0E6ClD
1809 ._.... lllBOY
1802 0E2EGl
1760 ,..,kAllIT
1757 N6FX
1754 W2WC
1741 KBOC

1876 __._ ..H-"'IT
1871 .0 Z5UR
1816 . SM6CST
1799 ..... .l7PXV
1700 .. W2WC
1795 .._.. WIWAI
1755 KSUR
1755 lU2YA
1750 K2XF
1730 .... IT9VDQ

2254 K2XF
2259, " W91l
2238 9MRU
2237 " W60Ul
2229 ... K!iUR
2224 WBUMR
2218. F6IGF
2159 W4UW
2019 ... G408K
2018 .. N3XX
2001 ....0E6ClD

SSB
1714 " K2XF
1681 ..YU7SF

ress ""'"
1650 . HASNK
1649 EA5CGU
1590 KS4S
1569 .. K31XO
1570 . W6ClUI.
1567..CTlBWW
1546 ... K8MOU
1544 .. DK5WQ
1525 .......W2ME

cw
171 '-- W60UL
1~ N3XX
1641 G408K
1626 . DJ1YH
1603 ,IK3GER
1599 EA6BO
1590 JA1GTF
1546 ".9A2HF
1531.. ." JN3SAC
1514 ..... EA5YU

19 19 ..S M6CST
1875 ......KA9PP
1871 . OJIVH
1M l VE4ACY
1836 FSNBX
1802PV2DBU
1767 . ,lOAOF'
1765 .., 1<5110
1759 ...12EAY
1732 .•.••.lUBOY
1653 ........AE58

1518 " ... AE5B
1489 l3.ZSX
1452 . lU5OV
1451 IT9SVJ
1450 . K2EEK
1443 N3XX
1396 .._..W9Il
us <MKY
1366 0F7HX
1353 " K511 0
1336 . .G40BK
1299 ...S V3AQR

1513 IKSTSS
1509 9A3SM
1482 EA7AAW
1457 . l2EAY
1411 8MSOAC
1349 Nl lA
1298 EA6AA
1271 lU3DSI
1270 K5110
1270 W91l

162B .. JN3SAC
1625 K ONl
1607 0 Z1ACB
1591.._ W7C8
ISllO 11-21171
1499 ._ YU1ZO
148!i Z32I<V
1473 AA1KS
1389 KOKG
1339 N1KC

1288 .......13UBl
1261 W2FJF
1252 .._..T3OJH

1229 "YC2OK
I I96 _..__. KDNl
1145 , KofCN
I I27 ._.._EAllAG
1090 lU3HBO
1061 KI7AO
1061 WT3W
1030 NH6T
l028 0 LeAAV

1268 .__ 0J4GJ
1249 , VE6BF
1217 AC5K
121I _ __l2MCIf'
I 175 ..• EA2CIN
1156 _. 4X6()t(
1083 12EOW
lO5fl DF6SW
t055 .. W4UW
1041 ........W9 IAl

1371 F6HMJ
132B W9IAl
1319 .•..•.,Wf3W

'31' ..W82AOC
1308 WOlZV
1307 NH6T
1268 KW5l.ISA
1264.._...VE68F
1223 VE68MX
1207 ._ W2EZ

1017 IK4HPU
101 0 EA7CO
l002 NIKC
965 _..DJ4GJ
954 EA1AX
936 l2EAY
933..__ OF11C
921 HA9PP
919 CP1FF
896 JR3TOE
894 EA3EQT
894 EA5DCL

1033 LU7'EAA
1006 9A3UF
998 _.. K2lUO
973. •.•. HA9f'P
906 YU1TR
~ py4WS
870 HB9CSM
847 ,NH6T
844 JK I A.jX
823 VE68M X

1100 S52QM
1162 JR3TOE
1142 . VE6FR
1\10.... W2CF
1100 .. KB50HT
1059 RAOFU
989 .. US7MU
.. W><R
764 K6lIXO
61 I ....... .JH2IEE

836 , AG4W
792 ... EA5GMB
786 JN3SAC
778 . . .N30RO
703 VE68MX
697 \2VGW
660 F51.1\N
643 . B04DW
613 SM!iOAC
608 lU3HL
608 KE4SCY
605. " ,.N7VY

821 . FWlFU
820 .. K3WWP
815 ..... Wf3W
741 N3NEO
741 K6UXO
72!i KIlNL
678 IK8VRP
659 N1KC
603 0E6CLO

Dal, T94DO. OSL via Mario Lovric, DJ2MX.

taken down, 50 ZSBD will use conven
tional amateur rad io antennas. There was
a last-minute scare when someone broke
into the container being shipped to Marion
and stole the trunk with ZoBo 's radio.
However, Chris Burger, ZS6EZ, sent
down his own Dxpedttlon radio by couri 
er, and it arrived in time to make the trip
to Marion . QSl Z080 via Chris Burger,
ZS6EZ, P,O. Box 4485, Pretoria 0001 ,
South Africa. Chris has also obtained the
logs for the previous Marion Island oper
ations of ZSBMI and ZSBIR.

The Northern California OX Foundation
has funded the printing of ZSBMI QSl
cards. so ZS80, ZS8MI , and ZSBIR can
now all be confirmed via ZS6EZ. Chris
says for a direct response he prefers two
Internat ional Reply Coupons (IRCs). A
single IRC is not enough for postage out
side of Africa. He also says that the sup
pliers of South African stamps don't keep
up with the regular increases in postage,
and many SASEs don 't have enough
postage. A self-addressed envelope and
two IRCs is the recommended package
for a d irect reply. aSl requests without
sufficien t postage for a direct rep ly will be
answered via the aSl bureau system.

Peter McKay , G3WOU, is operating
from Bethlehem in the West Bank of the

new DXCC entity of Palestine as
E4/G3WaU for the next two years. Peter
operates on CW only on B0-10 meters.
OSl via the RSGB (Brit ish) bureau to
G3WQU or direct to Peter at UNIFll, P.O.
Box 75, Nahariyya 22 100, Israel. His e-

mail address is <mckay@un.org>.
David, E41/0K1 DTP, is also active until

the end of the year from the West Bank,
mostly on weekends. OSl to Jiri lunak,
OK 1To , U Sporky 185, 470 01 Ceska
Upa, Czech Republic.
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20 Meter SSB

v
PRODUCTS, INC.

f-- -

PHONE 254·848-4435
FAX 254-848-4209

OUf Bandpass-Reject
Duplexers with our ~."

patented B"Br
Circuit" Filters
provide superior
performance.. .
especially at
close frequency
separation.

EVERY ISSUE OF
rm 011 Microfiche!

P.O. BOX 21145 • WACO, TX76702
e-mal l:wacom@wacomprod.com

www.wacomprod.com

* QIJAll1Y * SERYlC.'E
* PRICE

WE'YE GOT IT AlL!

T he entirerun of i! from January
1945 through last year is available.
Over 1.000 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of 001 without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24xfiche have 98 pages
each and will fit in a card file on your
desk.

We offe r a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150. a nd a desk
model for $260. Libraries have these
readers.

T he collect ion o f m icrofiche, is
availab le as an entire set, (no partial
sets) for $395, plus $10 shipp ing
(USA). Annual updates available for
$10. plus $3 shipping.

Ham Radio magazine available for
$245. Satisfaction g uaranteed or
money back!

eXd.

W9XY. 195 zones
W4UW, 190 zones
,t.,E 1O. 180 zones

V01FB, 199(19) I
Kl4V, 199 (26)
N4CH, 199 (18on t o)
0E1ZL. 199 (1)
W60N, I99 ( tn
W3NO. 199 126)
K4UTE. 199 118)
K5RT. 199 123)
UA3AQW.198(l , 12)
EASBCK. 198 (27. ~9)

K4PI. 198 (23. 26)
G3KDB, 198 (1. 12
KG9N , 198 (18 , 22
KM2P, 198 (22, 26)
DKOEE. 198 (19.31
KOSA. 198 (22. 23)
K3NW, 198 {23. 26
UA4PO, 198 (1. 2)
JAIDM. 198 (2, 40)
9ASI. 198 (1 , 161
K41'N. 198 (18 , 23)
OH2VZ. 198 (1 . 31)
RAOFA.I98 {2 on l ,15)

I

N6AW, 200 rones
KU2P. 200 zones
WlYC. 2OO __

The 109 conlenders l or e a.nd WAZ. (_ .,..:..~
80 meten):

N4WW.I99 (26)
AA4KT. 199 (26)
W4U. 199 (26.
KruR . 199 (34)
WC PGI. 199 (26)
W'lVY. 199 (26)
W9WAO. 199 126)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W9CH, 199 (26)
IKBBQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK,199 (34 on 40)
K1ST, 199 (2ti)
AB{lP . 199 (23)
Kl 7Y, 199 (341
NN7X.I(9134)
OE6M KG. 199 (31 )
HABIS, 199 (2 on 15)
IKIAOD. l 99(1}
DF3CS, 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199 (1)
WGSR. 199 (3n
W3UR. 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
Gld3YOR.I99 {311

1083 $t;Ilions ha... IMined I,", 150 Zone level as of
....rch 31, 1999

" PlEASE NOTE: Due 10 supplier in<;fNMS, etIective
Seplember 1. 1998 coat 0I 111e 5 Band WAZ. P*lue is
now sao ($100 it . irmail Shipping is req.....led).

Ru~ and appIicatlOrlS lor Itla WAZ program ma~ be 00.
tained by sending a large SAE WIth two un;ts of po$tag.e or
an address label and $1.0010 : WAZ ManaII'-". J im Dionne.
KIMEM, 31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury. MA 01776, The pro
cessing fee lor all CO awards is $4,00 for subscnbers
(please include your most recent CO mailinll laoo;or a copy)
and $10,00 for nonsubscribers, Please make all checks
payable to the Award Manage<. AppI>canlS sending OSl
cards to a CO checkpoint or me Award Manager must
include telurn postage, Coeslions regatding the WA:Z.
Award may be 500110 K1MEM with an SASE.

Diane, K2DO, and George, N2GA, will
operate from Provodenciales Island as
VP5GA in the CO WPX CW Contest May
29-30. Outside the contest, May 24 to
June 1, they will operate VP5f home calls.
OSL home calls.

Scottish amateurs may celebrate the
new Scottish Parliament by using the pre
fix 2S instead olthe usual GM until July31.
OSL via the corresponding GM callsign.

Walt Brenner, OJOFX, who operated as
FOOPT lrom Tahiti last year, reports three
recurring problems with OSLing. First.
with the low exchange rate between the
U.S. and Germany, one U.S. dollar is nat
enough to pay for surface postage; much
less airmail back to the U.S. Walt Says is
casts 3 OM, or about $US2, far an airmai l
leiter from Germany to the U.S. However,
one lAC is sufficient. It is obviously less

5 Band WAZ
As 01 March 31 . 1999,485 s"Uo" s ha....n.inedthe2OO
Zone level.

New re<:ipienl$ 01 5 Band WAZ. A_rei wlth.1200
Zones confirmed:

The Iol-mg hat... quIllilied tor t,", ~alc; 5 Baftd
WAZ. ""-.:I:....

1038 .DS 1BHE
1039 W6YJ
1040 . _ "JH2IEE
1041 ,LU50 V

4463 _ JH2UC
4464 011LHV
4465 .__ ,EA30 W
4466 , ,EA4AOQ
4467 "IKI PFE
4468 ,,..,,.., ,,KT4BW
4469.__ JH1V ES
4470 .., ,.., ,..JJ6WZS
4471 . .. IK1RGL
4472.., 12VGW
4473 , ,OLl EHY
4474 OL lARD

1034 " .." 9A7e
1035 JA7AER
1036 ." , ,VE3HIR
1037 ,.JA9FO

40 Meter SSB
88 .••.••..••.•••.••..• CE3CDV

4450 , WOCK
4451 K04oo
4452 , " DS4BHW
44!)3 ,.. , , ,..IK20ET
4454 ,., " ,BD4DW
4455 , W5HGO
4456 , " ." Dl l DCY
4457 , SV1AER
4458 " " ..,,.PV8AJD
4459 " , , ,OK8UI
4460 ." , OS4BBL
4461 " 17JFQ
4462 , K9SH

160 Meter WAZ
50 ....•..••..••• 40 __ endorsemenI _.__..__..•..OI<looT
132 .. ..38_~, SP3C8

15 Meter CW
275 JF2UPU 276 KSMC

20 Meter CW
493 ,K6RO 495 . PY7OJ
4~ _.J l ITX 496 •__W6YJ

arrr
110 ._.•..•...•......... ,W6I<UT 112 __ ,IV3IIM
I l l .... ..••..•.. IIQICNT

All Band WAZ
SSB

All CW
124 _••. ,." WSEB 130 _••.•••..••.•_.. lINVU
125 , ..•.••~ 0Z70B 131.__..__ HB9CVO
126 .••.••. ,•..••.••..••. ,0I.3NEO 132..••.••..•...•.. ,$M 1TOE
127 .•••.••..••.•~ Dl3CX 133 ,E.\2C1N
12$ ,..••.........•..•..••. ,IKIYOB 134.•...•..•_ ,KSMFO
129 (open)

10 Meter CW
153 ._. ,JF2UPt.I

15 Meter SSB
5 18 " .J 1FYS 520 .__ ,[)S.IB8l
519 .......•..••.... OS5RNU 521 _ J Hl l.6K

RuleS aro::l applications 10( It>e WA:Z. ptO\7am may be 00.
tained bV &ending a " roe SAE wittllwo un~s 01 postage 0(

an adl2ress label and $100 to: WA:Z. Manage<, Jim Dionne.
K1MEM, 31 Q<,Maroo Road. SlIdOOry, MA Ol 776 , Ttla pro
c<lSSinll lee lor all CQ awards is $4,00 lor sub<lcribers
(pJease inciude vourmost recen! COmail;ng label 0( a copv)
and $10,00 lor nonsubscribers , Please make all checks
paya~e 10 the Award Manage<. Applicants sending a Sl
cards to a CO checkpoint or Ihe Award Manager must
include relum posla~, Oueslions regarding Ihe WA:Z.
Award may be seol l0 K1M!:M w;th an SASE.

The WAZ Program

Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB
495 ..•...._... ...JM HXZ

17 Meter CW
24 , .JABIYI

CW/Phone
7824 KSNZ 7833 ...•..••..••. .•..00I HN
7825 K GETM lid CW} 7834 , S53ZZ
7826 'Wll6MWY 7835 ,KP3RU
7827 .., ,K2Y.L 7836 ._ .JA l KXT
7828 . ~.euv 7837 _ _. K P3W
7829 , .JAl)BYJ 7638._ _._ W80UC
7830 .., , VE3UZ 7839 ._ _._ 0I<6VY
7831 .......... ,OU WBW 7840 _ YU1BEF
7832 .. .. UAices 7841 .__ ,N2UTO

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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aSL INFORMATION
3020" 10 WASY
4571JG 10 OKaZD
SU7DG 10 K4SE
6Y51W4S0 10 WA4WTG
BP9P to WJ50X
9G1XA loK1ER
9K2Z2 10 W8CNL
AH1A IO K1ER
C21ZM to G3ZEM
EJ7" to EI6HB
EZ5A 10 W58WA
EZSAA \0 W5BWA
FM5JV to F5LNV
HCSC 10 WJ50X
Jl 3CCMto SMOCCM
JTl y to IOSNY
KG4JO to WI 2T
OX3G H to WA2TTI
PYBFM to JA1VOK
RHOE 10 N8()()
S79AG to 5MOAOO
S790Y to KF80Y
S79XB 10 tA7XB
592A 10 NJ20
S92AT to N,J2D
592YN to HB9CYN
S92YV to HB9CYV
SHOVEN 10 SPGVEN
SN6Y to SP6YEN
SPIlYEN to $P6YEN
ST2IPA,OGAM to PASNT
SVIlJF 10 NJ2D
T2DJC 10 N6FF
T32CW to NI6T
T32MP to KOMP
T32Pl to WONF
T32PS 10 KOMP
T48RAC to VE3ESE
T5EC to OLOMAA
T88HY to JA1HYF
TaSSY lo JA51U
188T to N50K
T88TM to JA5AUC
T9/YD2LDE 10 N I NJ
TJ1US 10 NW8f
TJ2US to NWBF
lZ6VV 10 AAOOl
UADMF 10 W3HNK
UA3S0KJO 10 RU3SD
UEDFFF to NGFF
UH8EA to N800

UHSEAA to N8(X)
UMtN 10 N6FF
UMSNAP 10 N6FF
UMSNU to N6FF
UM93NU 10 N6FF
UN7EG to DL8KAC
US11 to N5FG
USllDXJUSll to N5FG
V2JKJ4VH 10 N4G N
V2iNF6H 10 N6RT
V2tiKW to K3TEJ
V260 10 NSNJ
V29QQ 10 G600
V31EN to WASY
V31GI to PA3G10
V31JP to KA9WON
V31KX to NJ2D
V31KXNOA to NJ2D
V31PU to N7UE
V31Rl to NGlS
V31TP \0 WC0W
V32FI to WC0W
V51KG 10 SM7DZZ
V63CP to JH 1BlP
V63DC to NG7$
V630H 10 NSOK
V63RL to NG7S
V63RLJP to NG7$
V63SC toJMllBO
V73RUP to NG7S
VI3GP to VK3ER
VK2GUZ to NI6T
VK9GA \0 PASNT
VK9WY 10 VK4FW
VK9XRS 10 NOOA
VP2 EJU to WSSJ
VP2EZA to NOJA
VP2M.KJ4VH 10 N4GN
VP2MDH to N4GN
VP2MDY to NW8F
VP2MFH to NW8F
VP2VtoK1 DW
VP51KM9D to OM2SA
VP5G A to N2GA
VPSJ to KK9A
VPSBZL to WA4JOS
VPSCEO to NGFF
VPSCSA to Dll SON
v es 'N1 KS 10 JA1FUI
v pg,USllDX to N5FG
Vpg,'US51 to N5FG
VS6IKJ4VH 10 N4GN

VU3VLH to OK1MM
W40 to W400
W960 to W400
WH7Q to NDJA
XE1/JHlVRQ 10 NX l l
XE2GBD to N6EK
XF31XE2GBD 10 N6EK
XF4MX to XE1MX
XX71K to CTt CSN
YBOAZ to W7TSQ
YBOCY 10 W8CNl
YBOECT to K5ZE
YB3AQE to PASNT
YJOAOY 10 KF80Y
YVO..W 6JKV 10 W8CNl
YV5!D12GG 10 DJ7AO
Z30M to NN6C
Z31GB to NN6C
Z31GX to DJDLZ
Z31XX to NN6C
Z32AF 10 NN6C
Z32XA 10 NN6C
Z32XX 10 NN6C
Z350G BC to NN6C
Z37FCA to NN6C
Z37GBC to NQ6X
ZAJP AOGAM to PASNT
ZAlIB.25 to HB9BGN
ZD7SM 10 W1ZT
ZE1CY to W8CNl
ZF2AB to WAJEOP
ZF2MO to OM2SA
ZF2PF to WCDW
ZF2S0 to K2ZD
ZF2VVtoNXl l
ZK 1AAG to NA7DB
ZK1AW 10 NA7DB
4F1 EJD to Emmanuel J. nese. #20
Sumulong SI.. Parang. Mank,na City
1809. Philippines
4F1KBW to Benjam in C. Delfin, Lot
15 Block 2, Masagana Homes
Subdivis ion. Santa Rita . Guig uinto.
Bulacao, Philippines
6Y5TM to Deleon A. Miller, 14t1
Mansfield Heights . 0Ch0 RiDs.
Jamaca
9K2TO to Mosad A. Mohsen. P.O,
Box 915. Farwaniya 81020. Kuwait
9K2UB to Mohammad A1mutairi ,
P,O. Box 7158. Fahaheel 64oo2.
Kuwait

BG4VBW to Yang Zhong Bo. No.
288 Qingnian Road. Xuzhou. J.angsu
221003. China
OU1KBW to Benjamin C. Dellln, 364
2nd St. 10111 Ave" Grace Park.
Caloocan City 1400. Philippines
OXl E to Eastern Amateur Radio
Telecommunication Hobbyist. Inc"
Olympi a Bldg.. #618J. P. Rizal St..
Concepcion. Malikina City 1800.
Philippines
E31AA to Jacky Calvo. P.O. Box
593. Pukekohe 1800. New Zealand
ET3KV to Kart-Heinz VoIlkopI . P.O.
Box 7633. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia
Hl3LFE 10 lorenzo FernandeZ E.•
P,O. Box 1464. Sannaqo. Domocan
Republic
HI3K to June Henriquez. P O. Box
122, Santiago . Dominican RePIJblic
J69AZ to Ernest. P.O. Box 3056.le
Clery. SI. Lucia
JT1 BG to Bator Sambu, P.O. Box
158. Utaanbaatar 13. Mongolia . v.a

-"JT1CC toOyuna Sambu. P.O. Box
158, tjtaanbaara- 13, Mongolia. V.a
Japan
JT1 CT to Jargal Sambu, P,O, Box
158. Ulaanbaatar 13, Mongolia , Via
Japan
JT1 OA to 8. Enkhbayar. P,O. Box
736. Ulan Bator 13. Mongolia. Via
J_
JT1M 10 Sambu Family Club. P.O,
Box t 58. lJIaarbaatar 13. Mongolia .
Via-Japan
SVecKM 10 FoIlS Plessas. G, Doriza
3. GR·281 00 Argostoli, Greece
SVSJE to Chris Presses. G. Doriza 3.
GR -281 00 ArgOSloli, Greece
VU3DFM to Deshmukh Mohd. Arif,
27 Ienaments Municipal Buikl ing,
41h Floor, R No 25, P. T.lIdyan.
5ewree (W), Bombay 400015. lnella

The table of OSl managers is cour
tesy 01 John SheltOfl. KIXN. fldilOf of
"The Gohst.·PO. Box 3071. Pans.
TN 38242 (phone 901-841.(1109; e
mail: <golisl@wk.nel».

expensive for stateside DXers to supply
an lAC than $US2. (Walt also recom
mends OSLing via the bureau system; it's
slower, but much less expenstve.)

A second problem Walt notes is with
the date format. The standard in Europe
is day-month-year, as opposed to the
stateside system of month-day-year. The
recommended international standard is
year-month-day. Especially with the
coming of the year 2001 soon, unless the
date is unambiguous, the OSLer may be
at a loss as to the year, much less the
month and date. There are several ways
to make the date obvious. The simplest
way is to write out the name of the month
(or use Roman numerals): 12APR1999
or 121V1 999.

A final problem that Walt mentioned is
the use ol the small U.S. return envelopes.
These are not large enough for many
European OSL cards, includi ng most of
his. He reque sts sending a return address
label rather than the small envelope . He
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would rather supply the envelope himself
than copy 2000 addresses from the inad
equate small envelopes. European air
mail envelopes and nesting airmail return
envelopes are available from William
Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ
08822; or James Mackey, P.O. Box
270569, West Hartford. CT 06127.

Remember that keeping DXpeditioners
happy and not significantly out-of -pocket
for OSLing means more nxoeomcns.
Walt has traveled extensively in the Pa
cific and elsewhere and plans future trips
to Niue and Tokelau .

The new officers for the Western Wash 
ington OX Club for 1999 are President,
Dick Swanson, K7BTW ; Vice President,
Ralph Javins, N7KGA; Secretary , Mike
Schone, WA7BAY; Treasurer. Marina
Zuettel, N7LSL. The trustees are John
Gohndrone, N7TT: Roger Huntley.
W7W; Joe Gregory, W7QN ; Dave Wal
lace, KK7KJ ; David Jones. KK7GW; and
Adam Kerner, K7ST.

The following officers of the Northern
Ohio OX Associat ion will continue during
1999: President. Ted Mirgliotta . KBBNW;
Vice-President. Dwaine Mocock. K8ME;
Secretary, Ron Berkey. K8VJG; and
Treasurer, Mary Michaelis, N80MM.

The newly elected officers of the Great
Lakes OX/Contest Club for 1999 are as
follows: President, Bob Williams, W9NIP;
Vice President, Ron SI. Laurent. ND5S;
Secretary , Dorothy VanConant, W8DVC;
and Treasurer, Mark Mowery, M 8TC.

OX news is provided by "The Daily OX:
a daily electronic OX newsletter. Sub
scriptions to The Oaily OX are $28 for 6
months (25 weeks), or $49 for 12 months
(50 weeks) . Send check or money order
to "The Daily OX," 3025 Hobbs Road ,
Glenwood. Mary land 21738-9728 U.S.

OX Conventions
The Pacific Northwest OX Convention wi ll
be held July 30 to August 1 at the Monarch
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CIRClE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CW??? NO PROBLEM!!!!!!
,

I
On the right. Frank Smith, AHOW, who has operated from Market Reef OJO.

I
Miyamori, Hilton Residence 2-52604, not received any logs from 5X1 C since
P.O. Box 4084kby, Jakarta 12040,' Indo- 1995, and is thus unable to confirm any
nesta. or via the Japanese JAR L bureau contacts.
to JA1CMO. I Jose, CT1EEB, reports that he is re-

ceiving cards for YT1 BB, but is not man-
Not Managers ager for this or any Yugoslavian station.
Joe W3HNK reports that he is not man- Likewise, Paul , K9PG , is not the man-
ager for J01AMA. ager for KH7R; QSL direct .

Similarly, Frank, WA1 ECA, reports he Bob, W3BYV, says he is no longer man-
is not manager for ZASG. Further, he can ager for TGSITS and KBBOMVmS. He
no longer accept cards for 5X1F and continues to hand le cards for PZSJR,
5X1 C.5X1FisaSilentKeY,andFrankhas PZ50X, and P29NO.
logs for August 22, 1995 only. Frank has 73, Chad, VP2ML

32O.". ,.__ .__ ._. EA8TE/321
3 1C. ,W2FKFI311
310 " ".."W6MFCI3 17
310 . __ .__N0MI!313
300 ,EASGMBI304
275 K2EEKi292
250 EA2BPI262
250 , KE4SCVI2S8

320" , N7R0!33Q
32(1" " _.KZ2PI33O
320 , ,EA4001330
32{) XE1VICI329
320 ,Wl)YDBI329
320 ,W90KU327
320 ." _.CTl EEB/327
320 , " ..•..... .,K4JOJI323
320 __WJAZDi322

CW Endorsements

Hotel in Portland. Oregon. The sponsor
this year is the Willamette VaHey OX Club,
which has a web page: <qsl.netJwvOXc>.
In addition to the usual OX programs, the
convention will offer QSL card checking
lor OXCC, pick-up of W7 bureau cards,
and more. To register, contact the club at
it web site or via convention chairman AI
Rovner, K7AR , at <K7AR@qsl .net>. This
is one of the best of the regional OX con
ventions and is always a good time.

The eighth annual New Orleans Inter
national OX Convention will be August 27
28 at the Royal Sonesta Hotel in the his
toric French Quarter in New Orleans.
Save the dates. More information soon.

aSl News
a SL YK9NX via operator Kevin Mulcahy,
VK2CE, P.O. Box 300, Merrimbula 2548
Australia.

Eric , VK4XN, reports that he is no
longer on the air, but continues to receive
a SL cards . Any VK4XN operation is a
pirate ; please don 't QSL.

You can QSL HSBZCY via RB Boone,
WB4FNH, 3809 13th Aven ue West ,
Bradenton , FL 34205.

QSL YBBAZ via manager W7TSQ,
direct or via the W7 bureau. Wisnu is on
the air near 14195 kHz daily.

a SL both CE3/NE4Z and XR3Z via
manager Paul Womble, AJ4Y. P.O. Box
1207, Highland City, FL 33846- 1207.

aSL PT2VE direct , not via PY2YW.
a SL the January 1999 operation of

VK9CA from Cocos-Keeling d irect to

SSB Endorsements

320 ,K4CEB1329 275 _ _EA2CIN~78

320 .. _._ ,W00'329

T0ClII of adM3 COlIIIlneS if 330. The basK: award
lee for IUb5crt>efs to COil S.t FoII'lC1n-subsc:rbers. iI is
S10 , In Ofdef 10quality for !tie redo oced lIUbsctiber fil1a.
please enclose yr»r Iales! co rnrinlI label wrlh 1OU"
applical 'O'l. Endo<semenl!llickers are $1,00. Updales
I'l(ll invoMog the issuance 01 a sl>Cke< are madeIree wtlen
a n SASE is enclosed torconl,rma t;on 01 'otal. Rules a l'lll
application rorms tor tile CO OX Awards Program may
be obtained by sending a OOsineliS·Size. No. 10 flflv&·
lope. $<Ill-addressed and srampec, to CO OX Awards
Managllr, Billy Williams, N4UF,Bo>9673. Jacksonvi lle,
FL 32W8 U.S A OX statOOs muslirlCluc!e &>tra poslage
lOf &irm&il reply. Please ma~e all chttd<s payab4a 10 the
awards manage<

CW

CO OX Awards Program

SSB
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BY FREIlERI CK O. MAlA. W5YI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

FCC Chairman to "Restructure" the Agency;
Republicans Want It "Overhauled"

C
ommission Chairman William Ken
nard announced plans to reorga
nize the FCC to reflect an era of

competitive telecommunications mar
kets. 'T his agency will look very different
in five years, " he said.

Since communications technologies
are converging, Kennard said he will also
examine the structure of the FCC, which
has been divided into bureaus serving
wireline phone, wireless. cable, bread
cast, and international services.

The FCC Chairman said he wants to
work with lawmakers, and at Congres
sional hearings held March 17, Kennard
gave lawmakers a five-year plan, subject
to revisions, for reorganizing the FCC in
ternally along functional rather than tech
nological lines, as well as putting greater
emphasis on competition, deregulation,
enforcement, and consumer protection.
Kennard also said he wants to speed up
FCC decisions.

The overwhelming sense from the
members of the House Commerce Sub
committee on Telecommunications is that
the FCC is an elderly regulatory agency
that needs either to be restructured or
completely overhauled to do its duty in the
modern information age.

The FCC expects to have its reorgani
zation plan ready for public comment in
May or June and finalized in the fall. Some
of the plan could be implemented on its
own, but some of the parts require con
gressional action.

RepUblicans Want To
Revamp the FCC
Republicans in the GOP-controlled Con
gress have long criticized the FCC for act
ing too regulatory, particularly in its imple
mentation of a 1996 law freeing cable ,
local, and long-distance companies to get
into each other's business.

In a February 28 speech, new House
Speaker Dennis Hastert (R-Ill.) said that
although he has a busy nat ional agenda,

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461 -6443
e-mail dmaia@cwixmail.com»
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telecommunications policy and ongoing
FCC implementation of the Teieccmmun
ications Act of 1996 would be apriority. -I
am confident that we can restructure the
FCC and help to drag the overly bureau 
cratic FCC kicking and screaming into the
21 st century," Hastert said.

Rep. Billy Tauzin (R-La.), chairman of
the House Commerce c cmrrsttee's tele
communications panel, which has juris
diction over the FCC, is leading the over
haul effort. -We have, in effect, a horse
and buggy agency trying to bridle super
sonic technology," Tauzin said . He
believes reorganization is not enough.
'The FCC should change to an entirely
new agency .., not just one that behaves
better." He wants to "radically reshape"
the Commission.

-We need to redesign (the FCC's) man
date to clearly state what it should do and
what it shouldn 't do," Tauzin said . ·We
haven 't had a comprehensive review of
the FCC since the 1970s, when there was
one telephone company, three networks,
and not even Bill Gates had heard of a
laptop with Internet access." Rep. Tauzin,
along with other lawmakers, plans to have
a bill drafted by June detailing some
changes in the FCC's mission, powers,
and structure.

Rep. Tauzin believes that: (1)Congress
should get rid of FCC rules that lawmak
ers see as unnecessary; (2) some FCC
functions should be given over to the pri 
vate sector; and (3) some of the bureaus
should be combined to prevent overlap
ping of duties.

Republicans and some Democrats in
the GOP-controlled Congress have ac
cused the FCC of being too regulatory ,
particularly in its implementation of a 1996
law that freed cable TV and local and long
distance te lephone companies to get into
each other's businesses.

Rep, John Dingell of Michigan, the
Commerce Committee's senior Democrat
and a frequent FCC critic, blasted the
agency 's implementation of the law. -It
has thumbed its nose at Congress." But
another key Democrat, Rep . Edward
Markey of Massachusetts, gave the
agency high marks for implementing the
1996 law and said radically restructuring

the FCC "would be counterproductive."
Tauzin. meanwhile, renewed his push to
try to limit the FCC's authority to review
mergers.

"Radical restructuring" of the FCC does
not seem to have as much support in the
U.S. Senate , where counterparts prefer a
more modest proposal, "We have to
change (the FCC] slowly," said Sen. Con
rad Burns (R-Mont.), chairman 01 the
Communications Subcommittee. "It's an
evolutionary thing ."

Tauzin Opposes Microradio
Tauzin is particularly outraged by the
FCC's plan to allow thousands of new low
powered FM radio stations, The Commis
sion proposed in February to create hun
dreds - . , , or even thousands ... "of new
FM radio stations broadcasting at 1000
watts down to as little as 1 watt. Com
mercial stations typically broadcast at
5000 watts or more, requ iring expensive
outlays for equipment and massive anten
na towers.

Tauzin believes the Commission plan
for mlcroradio broadcast stations would
reduce the audience and advertising rev
enue of current stations and possibly cre
ate severe interference. In a letter to FCC
chairman William Kennard , Tauzin called
the mcroradio initiative "ill-advised." He
charged that the FCC · ... is an agency
out 01control that demands congression
al act ion to straighten it out."

But FCC Chairman Kennard believes
"There is enough room for the voices of
churches , schoo ls, and neighborhood
groups as well as established radio
companies."

Tauzin also wants to repeal a provision
of the 1996 Telecommunications Act that
subsidizes Internet connections lor
schools and libraries. The education rate.
or e-rate. discount is funded from fees
added to long-distance telephone calls.
The program came under fire last year
from some Republicans who labeled itthe
-AI Gore tax."

In a speech , Kennard disagreed. He
said, "l'm happy to report that this month
marked the end of the first year of e-rate
funding. And after only 12 months. we've
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FCC Agrees
It Needs Restructuring
Kennard agrees and sa id , ' The FCC
needs change, but it doesn't need chaos.
And I hope Congress does no, use FCC
refo rm as a back door to rewrite the 1996
Telecommunications Act: wh ich he
called U •• • fundamentally sound." Ken 
nard also reiterated his pledge not to reg 
ulate the Internet.

FCC Chairman Kennard presented his
report entitled ~A New Federal Communi
cations Commission for the 21st Century,"
which committed the FCC to focu sing on
three core functions: consumer protec
tion , including universal service; enforce
ment; and spectrum management.

Kennard noted, "ln . . . a world where
old industry boundaries are no longer and
competit ion is king, we need a new FCC.
.. . The trad itional boundaries oelineat
ing the FCC's current operating bureau s
will cease to be relevant. Simply, in five
years time , the FCC will be dramatically
transformed."

Further, Kennard said , "Change is in
evitable; it is necessary. We must re-orga
nize the FCC in such a way thai respects
the integrity of ou r staff and protects the
interests of the American people."

The FCC believes the re-invention of
the Commission is well underway. In a
public notice , Kennard sa id that since
becoming Chairman in November 1997,
he has emphasized the importance of
strengthening agency enforcement as
essential to protect consu mers.

As a result , the Commission has inves
tigated and shut down and fined hundreds
of companies that engaged in "slamminq"
(unauthorized switch ing of long-distance
telephone service); shut down 261 unli
censed "pirate" broadcast radio opera
tions, including five that were interfering
with air traffic control or were otherwise
endangering human life; and established
a "fast-track" complaint process for reso
lution of complaints that are important to
main taining fair rules of competition.

Since December 1997 the Commission
has stressed the importance of removing
unnecessary burdensome reg ulations.
The Commission 's efforts to streamline
regulations include simplifying the equip
ment authorization process; implement
ing electronic filing of applications and
comments in ru lemakings; and proposing
several streamlining initiatives in over two
dozen areas, as part of the 1998 Biennial
Regulatory Rev iew M • • • including the re
structuring of the Amateur Service.

73, Fred, W5YI

given out $1.6 billion to over 80,000
schools. We have wired over one hall of
all the classrooms in Ihe nation W
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BY GEORGE JACOBS. W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Solar Roller Coaster!

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

o-Poo, ope...i"9, with weak slgn. ls V81)'Ing bel_ S1
8nd 58, with co...sldef.ble Iading .r>d ",,1M.

sonauzed Great Circle maps centered on
specific OTHs. Until about ten years ago
these maps were available centered only
on the world's largest cities, II you didn't
live in any of these cities, you either did
without, or used the map for the nearest
available city, which could lead to consid
erable errors in azimuth and distance
determinations.

Then along came Bill Johnson, K5ZI .
Working as a scientist in New Mexico, Bill
developed a computer program for draw
ing Great Circle maps for any location. I
have been using mapsdevelopedby K5Z1
for almost ten years for the stations of my
professional clients and in amateur radio.
The map shown in fig. 1 centered on my
OTH was produced by Bill.

Bill's recent retirement has now given
him the time to upgrade hiscomputer pro
gram and to make personalized Great
Circle maps available at reasonable cost
to radio amateurs anywhere in the world.
You can get in touch with Bill directly at
the following address for more information
and pricing for Great Circle maps and for
several other computer-produced ham
heading and distance determination prod
ucts that he has developed for HF and
satellite communications: Bill Johnson,
K5ZI , P.O. Box 640, Organ, NM 88052.

Summertime
Propagation Conditions
Junemarksthe changeoverfromequtnoc
nalto summertime propagationconditions
on the HF bands. Solar absorption is ex
pected to be at seasonally high levels,
resulting in generally weaker signals dur
ing the hours of daylight when compared
to reception during the winter and spring
months, Thunderstorm activity, and the
associated level of static, increases con
siderably during June and the summer
months,and higher static levels should be
noticeable on all HF bands, particularly
the 40, 80, and 160 meter bands.

Maximum usable frequencies during
the daytime hours are considerably lower
during June and the summer months than
during the other seasons, and consider
ably higher during the hours of darkness.
This changeover should have its greatest
impact on the 20 meter band, which dur
ing other seasons is a near-optimum day
time OX band, but during the summer
months becomes the optimum OX band
during the hours of darkness.

Sporadic-E propagation peaks during
June and the summer months, increasing

C C-D D-E E

C·D DEE

Great Circle Maps
In my almost 60 years in the Held of radio
communications, both as an amateur and
a professional, and as a navigator, I have
made extensive use of Azimuthal Equi
distant maps, more commonly referred to
as Great Circle maps. A Great Circle map
centered on a specific point accurate ly
displays azimuth or true bearing and the
shortest distance to any other point in the
world as a straight line. Fig. 1 is a typical
Great Ci rcle map centered on my OTH,
Silver Spring, Maryland. Note the azi
muthal bearing to South Africa on 100
degrees. In amateur radio, Great Circle
maps are indispensable in determining
correct antenna beam directions to any
world location. They are invaluable in the
conceptual design of shortwave broad
casting and communication stations, and
in their effective coverage.

I am often asked for a source of per-

ture to provide especially good propaga
tion conditions during this year's annual
CO World-Wide OX Contest periods.

2. Wilh lhe propagation Index, U88 lhe . bove IlIb'" 10 Ii...d
the "p«t&d s ig 1 qUI llty nsoc:l.led with lhe palh
opening !of . ny gl day 01 11>8 rnordh . For "'umple, ....
~oiolQ~ In I1'l8~ ClI8ftI with .~
QMiott lnd8.oI' (3) ..... be lairlogoocl (C-B) on June l si
IhroIIgh the 3n1, lair 10 poor (CoD) on !he 4th, • • cellenl
(A) on the 5th, goocl (B) on the 6th, ale.

1. A r>d the proplIg8tion_xnsoc:laMd with the pertIcuo
Ie, path openl"9 !,om the Ptopagltiol'l CherlS .ppe.ling
on the follo wing ps.oe•.

Whell' ~Jtp«red s;g...., qu~my is,'
A-E.cellenl ope...ing• • • cepIIOll8lly 11'0"9, s lndy IIg

nell 9fW1.. than S9.

B--Good opening, moderIllely Itrong 1ig...11 .....,.ing
bel . ..... 56 end 59-0 , with lin'" fedinll -.d nol...

C- -h lr opening, .ig..... be_ modef1ltely .t,ong . nd
we. k, YBl)'lng betwH... 53 8nd S9, wllh some fadi...g
a nd nolH,

Dis tufb&d: 19

Be+ow NonnaI : 4, 20, 13,

,.."

D.y·la-Day ConditIO.... bpec:l&d lot June 1999

b ptlCl&d Slg.... 1au. llty
PropagatlOll lnde (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Normal: 5, 11·13 A ABC

High~:6,a.-IO,I5-16 ABC CoD

Low Nottn8I : 1-3, 7, 14. 17·18
21'22,24-25,2&-30 B c e CoD D-E

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <:g.jacobs@ieee.org>

Salting the Ionosphere
While there are no scientific grounds to
explain it, symbolically "saltlnq" the ionos
phere appears to have contributed to the
favorable resultsobservedduring the past
eightCO World-Wide OX Contestperiods.
This was especially so during last year's
contest, after our visit to the Royal Obser
vatory 01 Belgium, the home of sunspot
number archives.

As this column is being read, I am car
rying my mythical bags of salt throughout
Italy, from Venice to Rome, via the Tus
cany hill towns and Florence.Somewhere
along this route I am certain to find a loca
tion where physical or natural conditions
are conducive to symbolically ~salti ng the
ionosphere" and appealing to Mother Na-

T
he unexplained wide swings in daily
sunspot counts continue. The Royal
Observatory of Belgium reports a

mean sunspot number of 66 for February
1999. The daily sunspot level reached a
record high 10 date for Cycle 23 on Feb
ruary 15 with a count of 144, which is in
the Extremely High range. On the other
hand, a low of 12 was recorded on
February 5, which is in the low range.
Such wide day-to-day variations in sun 
spot levels are most unusual.

The highest daily sunspot count on
record is 335.This took placeduring Cycle
19 onboth December 24 and 25. 1957 as
a special gift from Santa Claus! Cycle 19
reached a record-breaking smoothed
sunspot count of 201 during February and
March 1958. In contrast, the count Ialls to
zero on a good number 01 days during all
periods of low solar activity.

February's mean value results in a 12
monthrunningsmoothedsunspotnumber
of 68 centered on August 1998. This is an
increase of 3 numbers from the previous
month's smoothed level. A smoothed
sunspot count of 11 7 is expected during
June 1999. If the cycle continues on its
present course, it is very likely 10 reach a
peak during earty2000 with a count on the
order of 125 to 140.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Pentcton, British Colum
bia reports for February 1999 a mean
valueof 139 forthe 10.7cm solar flux level.
This results in a smoothed value of 125
centered on August 1998. A level on the
order of 149 is forecast for June 1999.
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"lays, PJ068 3/16" Plugs, Relays, Swilche, Pals 10-99 prs S2 ea 100+ pes S1.50
KWM·2/KWM-2A Universal Manual IS 25 ;
KWM-2 Relay Conversion Kit 5109 10 or 20dB #5324 Weinschel Allenualors·N 539
CollinsSpray Point, All Colors S 10 son 25 wott Terminations N-male 525
Speaker Replacement - 5-Line 4Q S 24 Kilovoc Hl8 DPOY Vacuum Relay 12vd((oil 595
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may often be noted during nighttime open
ings on this band. Short-skip during the
day should extend from 250 to 2300 miles,
and during the hours of darkness from 500
to 2300 miles. During the late attemoon
and evening hours conditions may often
peak for both short skip and long [sklp,
resulting in an exceptionally high level of
interference . I

The 30 and 40 meter bands should con 
tinue to provide good OX conditions dur
ing the hours of darkness despite the high-

~~~~~ti~~~V~~~ :~~~o:se~o~~r~~rth~~~~
during the spring months ,with some of the
long inter -hemispher ic openings gone,
but the OX will be there, and signals often
wi ll be exceptionally strong. took for
openings towards Europe and Africa as
early as sunset. Signals should 'peak
towards the east and the south before
midn ight , and towards the south and the
west after midnight. The best bet far OX
towards Asia and the Pacific area would
be an hour or so before daybreak. Short
skip should be possible out to about 750
miles during the daylight hours. Durin'g the
hours of darkness, short-skip should ex-
tend out to the 2300 mile limit. I

Look for some OX openings on 80 me
ters, following the same east-south-west
pattern as on 40 meters, during the hours
of darkness. Signals should peak from an

easterly direction before midnight a~n~d~====:;:========~

the number of short-skip openings possi
ble on the HF bands, and often making
possible openings up to 1300 miles and
sometimes beyond on the 6 and 2 meter
bands.

This month's propagation charts con 
tain OX predictions for the period Ju ne 15
through August 15. Short-Skip Charts for
June for openings between 50 and 2300
miles and from Hawaii and Alaska ap
peared in last month's column.
June Forecast

Wh ile fewer east-west openings are ex
pected , 10 and 12 meters should contin
ue to provide excellent daytime propaga
tion , particularly on north-south paths to
Central and South America, Africa, Asia,
and the Pacific areas. Conditions should
peak during the afternoon hours. Short
skip openings, primarily as a resu lt of spo
radic-Eionization, should be possible be
tween approximately 500 and 1300 miles .
While eoorenc.s openings occur most
often during the hours of daylight, some
may occur at night as well. Some F2-layer
openings for distances beyond 1300 miles
should also be possible, mainly during the
afternoon hours.

The 15 and 17 meter bands will like ly
be the optimum OX bands during the day
time hours of June. They are expected to
open shortly after sunrise, peak during the
afternoon hours, and remai n open for OX
through the early evening hours. During
this span openings should be possible to
most areas of the world. Conditions will
favor paths towards Central and South
America and Africa during most of the day
light hours, with signals peaking towards
Europe during the late afternoon, and
towards Asia and the Pacific area during
the late afternoon and early evening.
Don't be surprised if on some days these
bands remain open for OX to as late as
midnight !Short-skip openings ranging be
tween 500 and 2300 miles should be pos
sible throughout the daytime hours and
well into the evening.

The 20 meter band should open to
some area of the world or another for the
entire 24-hour period on most days of the
month. Signals should peak in all direc
tions just after local sunrise. Intense solar
absorption , however, will reduce OX
openings considerably from about mid
morning through the early afternoon
hours, although fa irly good openings sti ll
should be possible towards the Caribbean
area, Central America, and the northern
tier countries of South America. By late
afternoon, though, signals should begin to
increase considerably, peaking towards
the east and the south during the early
evening hours. During the hours of dark
ness, propagation should be possible to
almost all areas of the world, with signals
peaking towards Asia and the Pacific after
midnight . Exceptionally high signal levels
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Fig. 1- A KSZI azimuthal equidistant (Grear Circle) map centered on W3ASK, Silver Springs. Maryland.

from the west before sunrise. Expect con
siderably higher noise levels and weaker
signals on this band compared to 40 meter
openings. Daytime short-skip openings
will be limited 10 approximately 250 miles
due to intense solar absorption . but at
night openings should extend out 10 be
yond 1800 miles.

Not much OX is expected on 160 meters
until the fall .when static levels should sub
side and solar absorption decrease. An

92 • co • June 1999

occasional opening, however , towards
the Caribbean, Central America, and the
northern tier countries of South America
may be possible during the nighttime
hours. At best. however. openings will be
weak and noisy. Fairly frequent nighttime
short-skip openings should be possible
over a range of approximately 1000 miles.
It is very unlikely that any daytime skip
openings will be possible on this band due
to very intense solar absorption.

Expect plenty for short-skip openings
on the shortwave bands this month. For
distances less than 250 miles, try 40 and
80 meters during the day and 80 and 160
meters at night. For openings between
250 and 750 miles. 30 and 40 meters
should be best during the day. with 20
meters a close second. Try 80 meters at
night. with 40 meters a second choice.
Twenty meters should be best for daytime
openings between 750 and 1300 miles,

Say You Saw It In CO
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HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

I . Use chan ,""opiate 10 \'CU If_er 1cc:aIJon. The
eastern USACharl can bII usedll'll1le I . 2. 3. 4 . 8. KP4 . KG4.
and KV 4 areas in the USA and adjaoerJI call areas in Canada:
!tie Central USA Chan in me S. 9, and 0 areas: ee Weslem
USA Chan in Ihll 6 and 7 areas; and with somewt>at less accu
'acy in the KH6 and Kl 7 areas

2_ The p'edlcted times of openings are lound uooer lhe
appfopri;!le mele< band column (10 through eo melers) for a
PIlJ1icu1at OX J9gIion . as shown in !he 1elI-1\and column of ee
charts, An • indocales !he besllimlllO lIslen for eo meter open...

3 , The~hOn iOOe. _the numbe.-1hal8ClP88JS 1'1 ()

al'leree limII ol eKfl p-edlcltId "4* '"'11_ The irde. incIcates
1hII numbe.- ol days CUing the monlh on wtIich the opeo ,"'11 is
a><peeled II> IaJ<e plke as 1oIDw$-

(4) Opening should oc:a..- on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should oc:a..- bet u lin 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should occur between 1 and 13 days
(1) Opening should occur On less than 7 dayll

Refer 10 fh& "last Minule Forocasl- at the beginning of fhis
column for lhe ac1ual dales on which an op&ning with a spe
0Iic propagalion indll . is ~k~ to oc:a..-. and the signal qua~

fy thaI can bII"KpCICled_
4 TmIlS """"'" in ee chal'1S ar" in the 24·hQur s)'SleRl.

where 00 is IIoy.; 12 is noon; 01 is I A.M_: 13. I P_M_.
___ AppropRidII dB11\1>i limII _ UNd. not GMT_To (lOrM!fl

IOGMT.add 101hII_shown in1hll,""op iaIIIchan 7hlus
... POT lone. 6 hours ... U DT .zon..Shlus in COT lone. and
4~ in EDT Zone. For e. ample. 14 hours in Washiroglon.
DC_is 18 GMT When rt is 20 hours in los Angele$. il is 03
eur.ee.

S_ The charls are based upon a lransmilted power of 250
watts CWoor 1 kW. PEP on sid&band. into a dipoie anlenna a
quarter-wav&l&nglh aboveground on 160 and eo meiers, and
a haII ....avel&ngth above ground on 40 and 20 mele<s. and a
....'o'eienlJIh above ground on l S and 10 meter'S. For each 10
dB gain above these reference 1IIv8Is. the P""P'9"flon r.oox
... increase by one level: klr each 10 dB loss . • willowo' by_....

6 F'ropagabOll data CQf1laIfIed in 1hIIctIarts .... been p-e
pared trom basic dala P<A*shed by 1hII InstJtuIII \01 TeIe-
communicallon SOetoces of !he US Dept 01 COmmerce.
8oukler. Colorado80302
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Time Zone: EDT
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WChOY'Bl' 300 OX cal 8r88$. HamCaI aIows look '4l0l '-- 15-18 (2) 21-23 (1)" .""""', 20-21 (1) 22-110 (3) 07.09 (31
US and Inlemational hIrns~callsign. name. SIre« C5 18·19 (31 00-01 III Q9.10 12)
addI I . CIty. slallll . poslal . county. and alU'1t% 19-21 (41 OHl211 J
Cuslom IiIb8l pnr1~og::n Wndows95J98~ 2HIO (3 )

"""'"" 1S-18 (1) 14-16111 17-19 III 02-{)6111amost any SIZe . less lI\lWl l week :.ea 0CHl2 (2)tme you otder. Hamed . st. just $50 plus $5""', ""'"' 16-1712) 19·22 (2)
nemational Worb'" DOS.Wndows 3.1.and Wndows ,~- 15·'7 \'1 1"'6 (1) 13-16111 21·23t'l """"""" 17. 18(3) 22-()2 (3)
9S'98 , Free eoo tectnlcal available. ....... 16- 17 (2) 16-18 (21 18-19 (2 ) 02~ (2)_M ' 17-19(3) 18-20 (3 ) 19-21 (1) 04<11 (1 )..... 19 ·20 (2) 20-22 (4 ) 07-(19 (2)

,~ 20-21 (1) 22·23 (3) 09'10(1)
23-00 (21
00-02111
07·09111

Western 10-12(11 10 ·12 (1) 14-1 5 (11 20-00 11) Time Zones PDT (24-Hour Time)
Africa 15-16 11 1 12-15 (2) 15·161 21 22· 00 111' WESTERN USA TO:

16·1812) 15-17 (3) 16-18131
18-20(1) 17-2 1 (0() 18-00(0(1 so " " 40/80"

21-00 (3) QO.Q2 13) To: ..... Meltml ...~ ...,~
Laos Guv Wire T. nslone<s " S.fe ty Eq"ip<Tl4tnl QO.02 (2) oa-oe (2)
RQtln Ca~logs " To_ HoIrdwant 02-03 (1) 04-06 (11

W_.., 08-09 (1) 23·01 (3J 20-23 (I)

TI')'Ion SfIIf-5lJpp«1inf1 T-. S."""" 09-11 (2) OH)6 (I J
Eastern & 16-18(1 ) 1()..14 (1) 15-17(1} 21-23(1 ) '-' 11-15 (1) ()6.{)8 (2J-stHI1o-s up 10 . '"" Only $1914.00 ceeeer 1.- 16 (2) 17-18 (2. .." 15-17 (2) 06·1. (1)

T·Shirts · TrilHondM" Cornpwison Report ""'" 16-17 (3) 18-19 (3. ""'" 17-16 (1) 14.16 (2J

CO Woold.. id<t Conlnt Pro<k>cts 17-16 (.) 19-22 (.1 21·23 (1) 16-21 (3)
18-19 (3) 22-00 (3) 2 1-23 (2)

c.U Toll Free 18881 8 3 3-31 04.~ 19-20 (2) <JO.02 (21

"""'" .. 07-Q9 (1) 13·15111 20-22 (1)Order online • www"e~mpionradio.eom 20-22 (1) Q2-{)ot tu
Nooll'''''' 13 ·" (1) 15-19 (2}

"""""" 09·12 (1) 08-10 (1) 23-00 111 21.22 (1) '-' 14-16 (2) 19-00 (3)

","" 1()..1I (2) IJO-02 t3 1 22-00 (21 C" 16-17 (1) 00-01 (21
11-12 (4) O2-{)ot 12} 00-01 ( I ) OI-06 (I J
12-13 (3) 04-06 (11 22-00 (0' 06-08 (2J

WORLD
13-14 (2) 12·14 11 1 06·10(11

FAMOUS!! 14-15 (1) 14-15 121
Easlam Nil 07·09 (1) 13-161 1) 20-21 (1)00-{)2 (1) 15-17 (31

"PEANUT WHISTLE 2" 17·1812) Med,ter · 11-15(1) 16·20 (2)

18-19 (1) ranean 80 15-1 7 (2) 20·22 13)
Middle 17·16 (1) 22-00 12)

40M QRP C W T ran s mllter GenUal 80 Nil 09-11 (1) 17.19(1) 19·21 (1) East 22-00 (1) 00·02 (1)
App rox. 2 warts , 12-14 v cns. fully a$5embled! Soolh AsIa I H2 (2) 19-22(2) 05-07 (1) 06-06 (1)

(C a n be m odil ied lor 30m!) 12-13 (I) 22·02(1)
w~_ 09·14 (1) 07-11 (1) 13·15 (1) 20-22 (I)15-16 (I) 02-06 (2)credit card orders welcome at: 18-21 (2) ()6.{)8 (3) & Cenlral 14-16 (2) 11-13 (2) 15-11(2)

1·517·563·2613 21-23(1 ) 08-09 (2) ""'" 16-18 (1) 13-17 (3) 17·19 (3)

P.O.B, 87-Ca , Hanover, MI49241 09-10 (1) 17·19 (2) 19-22 (4)
19-21 (1) 22-00 (3)

""""'" .. ro -n ( II 01-(19 (2) o:HI5 (1) (l()..()4 (2)... 11-14 12) 09·11 (1) 04-{)6 (1)
14-19 (II 16-18 (1) ,- .. 09- 14 (1) 15-17P )19-22 (2) 18-20 (2} ..

"Specialist in RF Connectors and ccex'' 22-00 (II 2O-23 (I J ""'" 14-16 (2) 17.19 (2)

-~ 0 .. lpI_ - 23·00 (2) 16-17 (3) 19-22(3)
PI.-25&USA UHF_~USA_ '" 00-01 (3J 17-16 (2) 22-00 (2)
PL-259-"GT UHF _ _ T-. Gc*l ""' H IO 1O)'S'lI 00 OH)2 (2) 18-19 (1) 00-{)2 (1)
l,IG-21o.t.l N_ FIG-B_ 21 3. 214 DoIfta ,~

02-{)3 (1) ()()-{)2 (I )
UG 21'"1 N_ FIG-a, 2!3. 214 Kft;Io '00 s.""",,,$913.~ N""" PIn .... $91 3, 900ti_ 8214 Far Easl Nil 09· 11 {I) 05-01 (2) 04-{)S (1) 09·12(1) 08-10 (1) 14-15(1 ) 20-23 (1)

FItS UG -21 O_\J & UG-21 B.UUI ,~ 13-15(1) 07-09 (3) 05 -06 (2) Africa 10·11 (2) 15-11(2)
UG-21019913 NMI" "" RG-B wM $913 PO' ' 00 17-19 11) 09· 10(2) 06-01(1J 11-12 (3) 17·16 (1)
UG-21Bi99 13 NMI" "" RG-B W'lh 9913 PO' .00 12-14 (2) 22·23 (1)
UG- 146AiU NMI lo '0 50-239, T"""" USA 19·20 12) 10-12 (1) OH 16 (1)',~ 14-15 (1) 23·00 (2)UG-83BAJ NF....... W PL-25\)_ 111100 USA ,~ 20-22 13) 20-22 (1)

22-23 121 22·00 (2) 00·02 (3)
T he R. F. Connecl lon 23·0111) QO.03 (3) 02 ·03 (2)

21 3 NOl1h Ftederick Ave ., .11 CO 03·04 (2) 03-06 (1)
Gallhersburll . MO 208n · (301) 840-54n 04-OS( l) 06-06 (2)

800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680 sece 14·16 (1) 13-16 {11 17.19( 1) 23·0 1 (1)
06-10 (1)

www.thel1c: .c:om ,- 16-18 (2) 16-18 (2} 19-23 (2) 01-03 (2) c...• .. 08-10 (II 0Ml7 (2) 05-01 {II
~s, . 'OIUIl~Ce.- FlFCt.._."",,-,. .... 18- 19 (3) 18-20 (31 23-02 (4) o:HI5 (3) .""'" 1()"1 2 (21 07-09 (3) 19-20 III,..... 19-20 (2) 20-22 (4) 02-05 (3) 05-07 (2) ... 12-14 (II 09-10 (2)

20-21 (1) 22-23 (3) 05-01 (2) 01-{)6 (1) 11_19 (1) 1()..11 (1)

23-00 (2) OH19 (41 Ol-{)ot (1)" 19-22 (2)

00-01(1) 09·10 (3) 04-06 (2)" 22·23 (I)

1()..1I (2) 06-{)1 (1)" -- 11-15 (1) 08-09 (I) 23-{)1 (1) ll3-{)1 ( I)

0
11-13 (1) ... 09- 11 (3) 0 1-03 (2)

Australasia 16 -17 (1) 14-15(1 ) 22-00 (1) 01-03 (1) 11-13 (2) 03q., (3)

ICOM 11-18 (2) 15· 17 (21 00-01 (2) 03-{)7 (2) 13-16 (1) 0!>.()1 (2)

IIFIH l/2 \l1....0 18-19 (3) 17-19(1) 01·04 (4J 07-{)8 (1) 2O-22(1) 01-09 (3)

19·20 (2) 19·20(2) 04-05 (3) 03-06(1) ' 22-00 (2) 09- 11 (2)
IC~706MKIIG 20·21 (1) 20-21 (41 05-07 (2) 00-02 (I) 11· 14(1)IS] ( ·h..·k ( lu' lh>r .' ....,j. I,! we.. (In Th~ \\ rI>. 21-22(3) 01·09 (4) ,,, 14 ·16 (1) 09-10 (1) 19-21 (1) 01-02(11'.... '...""..._~,.d .,"""",'''"'' ....._ 22-23 121 09-11 (2) East 10·1212) 2 1-23 (2) 02-0312)

RIJSS lll>n [~lm'K;(ll'1l r.\~y, 1l! S_ Sta S..... Pm","_1llt11t- ,, , ,...... ,~_." ~, .o)~_,_..-.._
23-00(1) 11-12 (1) 12-15 (11 23·01 (3) 03-05 (3)

Caribbean, 10·12 (I) 08-09 (2) 03·05 (2) 19-2C (1) 15-17 12) 01·041 41 05-06 (2)
Central 12-14 (2) 09· 10 (3) OS-07 (3) 20·21 (3) 11·19(31 04 06 13) 06-01(1)

Be a Ham Operator
America & 14· 15 (3) 11)-12(4) 07·09 (4) 21-23 (4) 19-21 (2) 06-{)712) 03-{)5 (1)'
....." 15-11 (4) 12·14 (3) 09- 11(3) 23-00 (3) 2 1·23 (1) 01-{)9 (3)

w ithout learning Morse Code! """'"" 17.18 (3) 14 -1 9(4) 11-15 (2) oo-oara 09·11 (2)

NO COOf: TECHNICIANUpdjIed .""'" 18-19 12l 19-23 (3) 15-11 (3) 03-05 (3) 11-14(1 )

QuestIOnS! Home sIuott course $2995 """"'" 19-20(1) 23-()1 (2) 11-{)1 (4) 05-06 ( I) """ 12-14(1) 11 ·13 (1) 11-19 (11 22-23 (1)
tonttm 2O()--po Iextbook, FCC 01-<l8 (1) OH13 t3) 20-22 (1)' ,- 14·16 (2} 13-15(2) 19-21 (2) 23--01 (21
Rules & IBM cornpaIltIIi!~ _ 22-{)ot 12)" .... 16-18 (3 ) 15-18 (3) 21-03 <"1 01-{)6 (3)
VISA..-_Act-.s -- 04-<15 Ill' ,-.. \8-20 (.) 18-21 (4) 03-<15 (3) 06--07 (2)

Q -Toll Fm t· 800 669 9594 -...... ...... 09-13 III 01-<l8 (1) 1()..1511 1 20-21 t u 20-21 (2) 21-22 (3) 05-01 cat 01-<l8 (1)
'''' W511 GroIIp IIao 565101 Dalal, Tll 7535ti .... 13-15 (21 08-10 (2) 15-11 (2) 2 1·22 l21 21-22 (1) 22-23 (2) 07-(19 (3) 23-02 (1)'

ParaoQl.laY. 15-16 (3 . 11)-14 (1) 17·18 (31 22-{)2 (3) 23-{)1 (1) 09-11 (2) 02-{)5 (2)'
1l-13 (1) 05-06{I I'
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"8esl Dmes lOdIeck loreo_oc*lilQS.OpeoMlglI on 160
meIorS are likely 10 lll:Wf d.Iring Iin.a ""'*' eo meter 0pen
ings a re shoom Mth it~loon indf. 01 (21 Of h;ghe<,
Opel - lIP on 6 meters rnay be possjblp at _ . 10 meler
opel oio 'lP are shown WIIh a propao;IbQn onOe. grelll eo ll\arl (3).
For 12 mele<OJlUfW'll!I. irrlfIopl)lalebel'.. elll ' , Dancl 1S~_
For 17 mel... openongs inletpOlale bel\.een IS and 20 melflr$
For 30 meier opeoMogsll1lllfpolale Deli, Seo , 40 a nd 20 meter
opeo-'Il".

www.nil-jonant.com

Made in the U.S.A.

ALTER~UIn:

E:\"ERG1'
El\GI:\"EERI:\"G,lm::.
eo.Box 339 . Rt'IhI~: CA 9;S60 rs.,
:'07·923-1177 or in the rs 1-800-777--6609
\ 15i1our web site: alt~'.com
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Emergency

POWER
from the Sun

A Charge your hand-held
_ or Xi-cad batteries.

Small to large solar
panelsO- IOO wan)

available.

Ground It

Is Your Shack Grounded?

FluitHe R"". WInI Sl,..,n 151
1

."T~ Ends, All SoHd~ $2.50,., n. I
$5.00S&H

__cr. N'fSMtl r...

So8dCcppe<8un·~s---. .~
Slud E...". 6 Me".. • Gtound .u 0' __...-.,

_ '."'.~ _fl"'U'ldi'l _ "'f~'
2 tr. S2.f.~ , tr. m.~ f tr. J,U.t:s
S5.00S&H + $2.fK1Pw&dl 4 ' 'tIclo.., __

';'0;-" J . Martin Systems
35 twIIop A_ CIfpt. C.SI "loCI, CT USA 0se01

(24'"_~ ... f U : 203-461-8768.-:m- """,,-- 1 - .'f_'$ 'G.
- CAU...WNT£ ......... ' 'j .5''' _'

NIL-JON ANTENNAS
High-Performance, Compact and Rugged

set" ~lonilorinJ( Times ~taJ(. (A p r .• .\ta~' or June ) ror more info , o r c heck-oc r \\'ehSile .
~orth Olmsted Amalt"ur Radio lkput. 2'M62 L"rain Rd.• ~ . Olmsted, OH -14070 PH (-140)777-~
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22-{1O (1 )
co-or (2)
01·05(3)
OS-<l6 (2)
06-{)8 (1)
0 1.04( 11'

' 9-21 (0
21·22 (21
22-<10 (3)
0l)-()3 (ll
D3-lM (3)
04-05 (2)
05-06 (1)
2 1·23 (1)"
23.{)3 (2)"
03-00f ru

lJO.23 (1)
23-{)1 (2)
OI -e.4 ( I )
OH16 (2)
06-07 (IJ

20-21 ( I)
21-00 (2)
OG-02111
02.00 (3 )
ll3-O4 (21
04-05 (1)
ON)4{Il"

16-18 (1)
tS. '9 (2)
19-02 (3)
02-<l4 (2)
04-(16 (1)
06-0ll (2)
O&- tDlIl

09-15 (1)
1S-11 (2)
11' 18 (3)
18-(11 (4)
0 1.00 (3 )
ce-ce (~

()6.()8 (3).... (~

'4 .16 (11
16-11C2l
I T·t 9 13}
19-21 (2)
2 1-22 (1)

06-07 (1)
07-{)9 (2)
09-13 (I)
13-15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16-23 ' 4j
23.OQ (3)
00-01 (2}
01-()2(1)

09-12 (1)
12-15 (2)
15-16 (3)
1&-18 (4)
t 8·'9 {3j
19-20 (2)
20-21 (II

Auslralas ,a 14- 17 (1) 07-09 (1) 20-22 P )
17-19(2) 13-17 (1) 22·00 (21
19-:21 (3) 17·19 (:2) 00·05 (4)
:21·22 (21 19·22 (3) OS·07 (3)
22-23 ru 22.0() (4) 07·09 (4)

00.()1 (31 09·10 (2)
01.():2 (2 1 1()'13 {1 )
02'()3 (1 1 13-15 (2)

15- 17 (1 )

Caribbean, 09-11 (1) 06.()9 (:2) 08- 11 (3)

"""'. 1H :2 (:2) 09- 10 (3) 11·15 (2 )-.. . 12-14 (3) 10·12 (4) 15-17 (3 )

"""""" 14- 16 (4) 1:2·14 (3) 17.()1 (4)

""""- 16-17 {3) 14·19 (4) 0 1.().4 (3)

"""" 17·1 8 (:2) 19·:21 (3) OHl5 (2)-.. 18-19 (1) 21-<10 (2) 05-06 (3)
ecce (I) 06-08 (04)

""".BoMa.
Panogu;oy.

"""."*........."""'"'

with 30 and 40 meters best at night,
backed up by 80 meters. Between dis
tances of 1300 and 2300 miles use 20
meters during the day, with 17 and 15
meters as a second choice. Thirty and 40
meters are expected to be best for this dis
tance range at night. Frequent short-skip
openings, resulting from an expected sea
sonal increase in sporadic-F ionization,
should also be possible on 10, 12, 15, and
17 meters over distances ranging be
tween approximately 450 and 1300 miles.
As its name implies, sporadic-Fionizatton
can occur at any time. However, it is usu
ally most prevalent between l OAM and 2
PM and again between 6 and 10 PM local
daylight time.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
The big VHF news during June will very
likely be spcradic-Epropagation on 6 me
ters. Fairly frequent openings are expect
ed over a range between approximately
900 and 1300 miles. During intense and
widespread sporadic-E ionization two
hop openings well beyond 1300 miles
may be possible. An occasional sporadic
E opening on 2 meters is also possible
during June. particularly when ionization
is very intense. and over distances be
tween approximately 1100 and 1300
miles. While June is not usuarty a good
month for F2-layer propagation on 6 me
ters, an occasional OX opening may be

possible. The best time to check for 6 me
ter OX openings is during the afternoon
hours on days when conditions are ex
pected to be High Normal or better. Oc
casion al openings should be possible
towards Latin America, southern Africa,
the South Pacific, and Australasia.

Not much meteor-type ionization is
expected during June, but some may
occur during the Herculids and Scorp iids
showers on June 3 and 5. While these are
minor meteor showers, it may be worth
while to check the VHF bands for unusu
al short-skip openings on these days.

Th ere is also a greater tendency for
VHF ionospheric openings on days that
are expected to be Below Normal or Dis
turbed. Check the Last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning if thiscolumn to find those
days during June that are most likely 10 be
in these categories .

A seasonal decline is expected lor
trans-equatorial (TE) propagation on 6
meters during June, but an occasional
opening may still be possible between
southern tier states and deep Latin Am
erica. The best time to check for TE open
ings is between 8 and 11 PM local day
light time.

Check cas sister monthly magazine
CO VHF Ham Radio Above 50 MHz. It is
devoted entirely to the latest news and
information on VHF communications.

73, George. W3ASK

Save Your Copies OfCQ
Magazine

Order Your Binders Today ! Call
Jesse Jones Industries.

Now there's an easy wasy to organize
and keep copies of your favorite magazine
readily available for future reference .

Constructed of heavy reinforced board.
covered with durable red leather-like
material. Title hot-stamped in gold.

Cll~ $S.95 bhtder $ 11.25

30 FT MAST KIT
AB-1244 G RC MAST
KIT, _ .... Muminurn

. 1"'" on Sleel sec1_
""'" Ionn UUrdy. yet lighl-

__ wei9h13O_1.r~

...- mul. Kif~ II...
-.:h "'-" wocl upper sec1ioM. <1M ...__ upper
~_-. IIInpcH'- _ . lour .. 31_
C2 11 guy r-.Iour guy ll'UY ...... plus 2.5
I""'"'Il sIeclge ........... P.rt <>1 0E-2S4 GAC__
lOll ; 30 Ibs sh_ NEW, $ '3SI.50

VISA, MASTERCARD (Jr DISCOVER ..:cepIed.
PrIces f .O.B. L-. Qh;o. AJltJw lot ... 'Pf"''lI1J.

WrlW lot -... CII&.1og_ Adclreu Dept. co
""""'- 419 227-1i573 + f A,)( 419 221·1313

E_ : lairadia@ = -com
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ANTENNA HARDWARE _ S.S . 'U" bolts. Alum inum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. S.S. Hose
Clamps. Write tor lisl to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU , 23 18 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901·5809 (http://.www.harbach.com).

IMRA·lntematlOnal Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
siOfl9rs--ilCluipment loaned : weekday net. 14 280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern, Sr. Noreen Peretk.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave.. Bronx . NY 10469.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES": Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC. this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinville . WA 98072; e·mail <UpTheTower@
eotccn» or call 800-TOWE AS8 or on the web:
ewww.cnampooreoo.corr».

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "InternatiOnal
Orvrsioo"was established to handleQSL needs0 1OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing wiltlthe customs probiems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSL . usually much
cheaper than you can tind locally. Write. call. or FAX
for free samples and ordering informahon, "The aSL
Man-W4M PY,· 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29 105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117 .

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys. State price, condition, Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 494 1 Scenic View Drive. Birming·
ham, AL 35210.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Chostlan
youth leaders needed IQ( oul-feach areas. Mem·
ber'$hip is free , Send .1 0 SASE with caj jenees lOt"
details. Ray Bohmer. W1REZ. P.O. Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942.

TRYLON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow
ers available up to 96lt_ Terrinc value and reliability.
The popular T-5OO 72-footer will take 45 square teet
01 antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825 .00.
<www.championradio.com> Q( 888·833·3104 lor
more inlo.

ATTENTION SB·200 & SB·22O OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your Iired ok:! amplifl$f with our parts
and kits Power supply boards. see keys . solt starts.
new tans & motors. many more "ems. Write lor de
tails--Please specify Ihe model Harbach EIec·
lfonics--WA40 RU. 2318 S, Country Club Ad., I.W
bouma, FL 32901·5809 (hItp:llwww.harbach.com).

ALUMINUM CHASSIS--eABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antervta Parts. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dover, PA 17315-3016,

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave . Springlield . PA 19064,

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatiCS you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice·monthly award·winnlng HoI
Insider Newslener Acclaimed besf! ConfidentIal facts .
ideas. insights. naboowide news. technology. eeoc
lions. alerts. Quoted ccest.to-coesu We print what you
don 'l get elsewhere! $19 .50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back quarantee! FREE sarno'e lor
S,A,S,E . (two stamps). W5YI. P.O, Box 565101 ,
Dallas, Texas 75356.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write lorprices. Specify Model Numbers desired,
Ardco Electronics . P.O, Box 95. Dept. C. Berwyn. IL
60402.

NEW CD-ROM release tor 1999. lOt" the PC with the
PichJrePacket (U TE) prog ram ready 10 instal on your
Windows 95 . 98 . Ot" NT based PC . The CO also ceo
ta ins many 01 K4ABTs articles, PacketRadlo Hand·
books. and hundreds 0 1TNC 10 transceiver dfawings.
transceiver mlX!i1ications (boIh 9600 baud and some
commercial radio ccoverscns). TNC to node conver
sions . and text rile radio roodrtcatcos. Some ecce
ments are in MSWord lQ(rnal. Here is a library 01 Illes
and draWings 'rom 15 years 0' the ' Packet User's
Notebook.' Most drawings are in GIF and JPG tor
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, f iRST·
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Dri....e, Evington, VA 24550.

P49V 's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms. rig, and antennas. For info write Carl Coos.
2191 Empire Ave.. Brentwood. CA 94513.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG' Ham RadIO. Shareware .
andCD-ROMs.MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE. P.O.Box
15003---HE, Spri~, FL 34609-01 11 (phone 1·352·
688--91 08; &-mail: <momnpop@gate.flel».

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1980 needed toillustrate CObook and calendar pro
jects. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras, N4QB, P.O, Box 1041, Birming·
ham, AL 35201 , Tel : 205·967·2384 days, 205-967·
0639 evenings and weekends

WANTED: Western Elecl:fiC Audio Equipment. 1927
19605. AmpIdoers. mix'"ll boards. mic:lophones. p'e
amps. speakers. parts. lubes. etc. Cal 1-800- 251·
5454.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. 'r-srans. and MORE. Ch ampion
Radio Products. telephone 888-883-3 104, or
<www.championrad.o.com>.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS : http://.www.qItl.comI
cweasyl Ot" 1-800-425-2552.

1999 CALLBOOK CD-ROM Summer Edition: $39.95
POSTPAID. All ARRL items discounted: <aa6ee@
earthlink.net>: 760- 789·3674. a. Heise. AA6EE.
16832 WhirlwlnQiC6 , Ramona. CA 92065; <hn p:f1
www.radiodan.convaa6eeJ>

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM : <hnp:llw1tp.com>. Keys.
Photos wanted.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modi fica
tions, FM, books, p lans, k it s, high-performance
CB accessor ies. Catalog 53. CBCI, Box 1898A,
Monl~y, CA 93942. <www.cbcintl.com>

HAM SHOP

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
aSLing ! Many countries. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
ottercsi,e, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL ALBUMS, Wall
Hangers. Bill Plum , 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ
08822-3322 (weekdays' 908·788·1020: lax: 908·782·
2612 ).

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(Specify which words ). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lu ll
remittance. All ads must be typewritten couoe-scaced.
Closing Dale: The 10lh day in the third month preceding date 01publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of COcan1lO1 vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10 :
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road , Hicksville, NY 11801.

We specia lize in CB rad io modificat ion
p lans and hardw are. Freq uency and FM
conversion kits, repair books. plans, high·
performance accessories, Thousands o f
seusuec customers since 1976 ! Calalog $3,

J eA

Ferr ite and iron p ow d er cores. Free
calalog and RFI TIp Sheet . Our RFI k it ge ts
RFI out o f TV's, telephones, stereos. e tc .
Mode l RFI-4 _ $25.00

-+- $6 S&H U.S.fcanada. TlU. in Calif .
Use MASTERCA RD Q( VISA

INSURANCE '3i
fo,

AMATEURS
Insure all your radio and

computer equipment.
(except towers and antennas)

REPEATERS ARE WELCOME

....
<§PALOMAR'....

BOX 461222. ESCONDIDO. CA 92046
TEl: 160·747·3343 FAX: 160·747·3346

e-mail: Palomar @compuserve.com
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

HAMSURE

esc INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKlIN,K6NH. Owner

P O B OX 1898CO. MONTER E Y, CA 93942

NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
ThaI's nghL r.....-e·s never an ent8rtainment charge
al the SoIder-ll Booth ISEASlOE,OR 6-5-6, DALLAS,
6111-12. SEE OUR NEW PROOUCTS).Come and see
b yourHfl why the 18'O ie",a,s agree !hal the SolcIel' ·1I
KiI mal<es soIdeting PL·259s. miniature COwl8CbS.
aluminum. and so many other nasty ....... job5 so
easy, Last year at 0ayI0n we had a IirlElI4l oIlo11<s
who r-*l emergency soIdet" ... jobs... Monel

eyeglass frames lor a lellow
from Kenwood . ill daspon.
gok:I braceIlII b' a '1.. '*" from
N.J. a few PL·259s. din plugs
and othef connecIln 10< new
rig owners . a c<acked tHcase.
a pot metal lOy gun tor a budi1g
~, One women had a
hole in her truck radialor 50 she
could gel home.
THIS IS EASYI

The Solder·1I K~ I. s ll11 $59.00 . $6.50 S&H (Ohio I Od 7%)
CII«:~. VIS.... 1IIC 10So_-1l 8<>. 20100 C_ _ • 011 44120
(800)897-1lilli FAX (216)n1-3100 Mtp:llWww.aoldar-lt.com

----,;"
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EMail :tom@hamsure.com

www.hamsure .com

Toll Free 800-988-7702

Call anytime

A vailable only in 48 co n t ig u o us US
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FOR SALE: Transmission Line Transformers (Bal
uns and Ununs). Dua to QT H downsizing. I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly efficien t matching trans
formers. A suggested pnce is $20, covering labor.
pacllaging. and shipping. Oldest transformers will be
shipped firs\. They will inclllde a short personal note
on the part icular experiment Please, 00 special reo
quests.Most transformers are uncased. Jerry Sevick.
W2FM1. 32 Granville Way , Basking Ridge. NJ 07920
(908-766-6122). Note: These are one 01 a kind. lor
experimental use only ,

THE 59(9) OXREPORT: Weekly OX and Contest bul·
letin. SASE lor sample. P.O. Box 73. Spring Brook.
NY 14140.

TELEGRAPH COlLECTORS PRICE GUIDE : 250
pictureslprioes. $1 2 postpaid. ARTIFAX BOOKS. Box
88. Mayr'\8fd, MA 0 1754

ASTR ON Power Supply, brand new wfwarranty ,
RS20M $99 , RS35M $14 5, R$50M $209. RS70M
$249, Call for other models. AVT 621)-286-0118
~.aventrade.com> ,

W7FG Vintage Manuals lind Ladder Line: Mosl
manuals in stock. SASE torCatalog . 600 Ohm Ladder
Line. VISA-M ASTERCARD accepted. 402731 W.
2155 Dr•. Bartlesville,OK 74006 (telephone 918-333
3754 or 800-807-6 146 : website htlp:l'-.w7Ig.
com).

KlTANO KEY COMPANY: New KAMKEY Paddle
$1 60.KlTANOKEY$11 0. KATAHDIN $1 35. 609-924·
0145.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA, TH7. TH ll , C-3.
Sl<.yhawll , and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sth. <WWW.championradiO.com>or888-833·3 104.

WANTED: ICOM sales brochures 'or IC-970. 275.
375. and 575 transceivers Rancly Ballard. N5WV,
903-687-3002 .

B&B WITH A HAM !Enjoy hamming 'rom Hawaii, Join
those who have chased OX ' rom beautiful upcountry
Mauil (Non-smokers only . thanks,) ' SEA 0 MAUl :
call 808-572-7914: <kh6sq@seaqmaui ,com> <hnp:lf
www.seaqmaoi.ccms.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704-542
4808: fax 704-542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O
Box 470565. Charlotte. NC 28247.

aSL CARDS Many styles. Top qua lity. Order Risk
Free. Plastic cardholders, r -stsns . Personalized
caps , mugs. shirts. Other ham shacll extras. tnror
mation and samples: Ruspr lnt 1-800-962·5783; 913·
491-6689; or fax 913-491·3732.

VP5 - Be OX: Newly constructed 2BRt2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlOQl<;.ing north coast 01beautiful
Middle caccs. Telephone 904 ·282-0158. or a-mail
ciSlandS@southeast.net>,

FABULOUS COlORADO ROCKIES tamily vacation:
weekfmonth. World-class WOAH station/antenna
larm. Details: 719-687-3549. <WOAH@aoI.com>.or
<hnp :flmembefs.aot.comIWOAHlvacallon.html>.

PICTU RE QSL CARDS 01 your shack. etc.. lTom your
photo or black-inl< artworK. 500 $30.00. 1000 $44 .50.
Also non-picture cards, Custom·printed cards. send
scecscetcos lor estimate Send 2 stamps tor inus·
t-ated literature. Generous sample kit $2.00, half
pound ot samples $3 .00 . RA UM·S. 86 17 Orchard
Road . Coopel sburg, PA 18036. FAX or phooe 215
679-7238.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT o x AWARDS from 122
DXCC countries lISted K1 BV OX Awards DirectofY.
Put your QSls to work lor you! $21 postpac. Ted
Melinosky. 65 GleOe Road. Spofford.NH 034S24411 .
<hnp:lftop.monad,nev~k 1bv>.
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Advanced Specialt ies, Inc 89

AEA (Division of Tempo aesearcru.as

Alinco Electronics 7

Alpha Delta Communications 47
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Alternative Arts 87
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G4ZPY Paddle Keys 98
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HAL Communications 57
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Hamsure 96

High Sierra Antennas 89
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Jan Crystals 99
(oontinued on page 99)

;;iiii'!T~HE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SO FT W A R E .

L o o -EQF V . ..S,ON 9

•~te slatollXlfllrtlllor • Aw ar~ tratking, OSl an~
rig, TNC. anlennl switch. uress IiItl:'ii. ()11l;l\I' $lKi.

n~. ~tmnfBD'9!.l'I:Imn

• CW keybol!d and memory • Lot-f'QF YersioII 9 f\I/lS 1)'1

__ &1286 PC III bel1!!l. illlOS,
•........ClIs9l - 'il'ilbls- IllOS'.!.

lIRlll'I l'I:I te Qu rca • PrI:t $49.95 lDl $311JAlng
WaRagef Propm lGOUST oo\sIde 10th AIrIn:aI.'l1SA
S1lftf 1liItlIllIl5e~ . iI1lI~~

E OF Soft _are
loon o.u.. lClEQF • 5017s..- DIM • e.-.t. I'lI.1 SO<ll1

PloWFM 1 ·~-258ol .......,~_Me'.!fI¢'--.J/iIIJtIIN,q
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HI-PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
"l:, "' 1_.•---,- .._-----.... _--_.-...- ..... '... --_. ,_.__.__.-

_ F _ _ ""..e.o.fl. q
_ .. _.,,..__ .... __ OT ""' _n~""_.. -_..... -- ....... .-- "_OTU .".,,,,, _....... __ n" _._.n .......... ,.-_ ---,,, ..
~ ,Ie" .. ;D-""" n" .
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'" __ ....__ a _

••,.... A" .. 'as
.., ._.... "'."" "". HO'~'n ..........
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Make ~ Commerc i a l Ouatity ft repeaters from
GE and Motorola mobiles.

• 45 Walt VHFMicor from ._ _ S99
.40 Walt UHF Masler . from $199

eo"nrsion ''''Drmalioo Availabl. !

, dUD
http://www...ersateleom.com

t ,:: . ' Orders: 800-456-5548
4:: Info: 307-266-1700
" ....lt H/1i1 Fax: 307-266-3010

• DIRECTION
FINDERS

VH F phase sense antennas with
audio and led left nght indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From$1 39.95.
OF aneouators also. New elt model!
---A _ RADIO ENG INEERS I
- V7969 Engineer Road #1 02

SanD' .CA 92 111 619-565- 13 19
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7946 S. State St., Midvale, VI. 84047

24 Hou. Or..... .
1-800-328-4m

TECH INFO,
1-976-369-1738

htlp~_.davisRF.com-----_..

~ PO Box2748
!J.ll.!.U..l!JJ Eugene. Orogon 97402
ElECTRONics (800)338-9058

DIM!: D,wdeljlfl(OOel. 1JisIJIuy &AS( II [ OO'IelSioo
Tronsmi"er fingefPrinler &. MobIle AOOplOf
Remote Re1av Controllers &. Relay Boards

Iustcm OEMDesign &. Monufocturing
Tel: (541) 667·21 lB FOJ(: (541) 687-2492

Http://w ww.motron .c om!

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element C omplete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70Cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

Lightning Bolt Antennas
RD#2. RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

724·530-7396 FAX 724-530-6796
hnp:Jflbq .isrv.com

WIRf/CAlILf Mu_AEFlIAlS.~-._

"fUll '""rtrJl,-e--_ .... lEl1...."'P._oru V P'I':;,$ 14\1
<¥g. i X, ~l, llG8 lorN~ , 'lC»lCCIllTAl,I LOW PRICES. ..\tIlV·fL~.·'" lOW
lOSSIo.tk.<> _1.~Mt l""'lIOI """to<"'U.Il1?). l MRtoo.SJ.Ol lMdor
Uno ROPf ROPE OPE AHIl""U,ITOW£RSUPPORTS Wl<Y RISI<
G06TlYF.....lRES' DACRON DOIJ8U r.--. $ 00/111.11 lOr YJ2";3illi'Mi'
1,000It _ ·F" SolI"""",,, Glr fAlEIG.Y Sl'FIVICE. -._

WAllTVlI'-"' '''''''' '.'u ..

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O. 50, no

ea.-. ..... 017.1

Gvrs IV

Comm-Pute
Amateur Radio Sales

LOW OVERHEAD
LOW PRICES
Check our website at

http://w ww.comm -pute.co m

Or ca ll
1-800 -942-8873

for the best price !

We " 'ill malch an )' dealers price on 1JnI'

cur rent model IJIIWfI'ur radio equipmeTll

CiRClE 44 ON READER S£RVICE CARO
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Complete FCCElement 1, 3 and BQuestion Pools
Become FCC DeBns.d

Electronic Technician
• 496·pagefully-illustrated textlJoo ~ covers everything

you need to know to get your FCCccmmerctat radio
telephone operator license wfratlar endorsement.

• Contains every possible word-lor-wold examrancn
question (including the new updates) , muiliple
cbeces. and answers with ex.planalion 01 the IrtSwer.

• Comple1e ifIlonnatlon on every commerCiil radiO
jcerse euminaliotl ...and tIow you can qualify.

• FCC Commercial radiO regulatiOnS inCluded!
• Commercial radiO operalOl' testing

-"", """",,i2m1 National Radio Examiners
~ 1 ; -
~ Drv.• The W5YI Group, Inc,
\ ~ P,O. Box565206, Dauas, TX 75356

I.O( ,.. ••~ Visa, MasterCard. or mscover
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ViSiT OUR ;'\lEW WUISITE
hltp:II...~hsit e. l i l1 eon e.l1~t/~l!4Jpy/i nd e \ . h lm

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
J'lriTER'Iri .-\TJO'lri .-\L

4 1 " ill Dam !.an• • 8urvtM.l~. Onn.lf.irlf. lAO TH ' .
E'GL.-\'D

PH F,n; to.U 1710' 1I'l-I2'9'!I E·\I-\IL . ..'p' ..n __
2 I.R .C:~ or S2l'S for h.anl cop,' Brochu",.

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Sliellana amalO!'ur & Iransmrtllf19 lubes~
, Over 3000 lypeS of NOS tobes Svellana
• Parts • Supphes • Sooks • SMf'

Wnl<! 0( caN for oor free 72".catalog

ANTIQUE ELEc:TRONIC SUPPLY -.........."'......
622 \ S, MAPLE AVE. ' t EMPE, AZ 85 283

160 2) 820·54 ' 1 • FAll: (60 2) 820-4643 or 18001706~789

ARIZONA STATE CONVENTION AND HAM FEST:
Largest FREE ADMISS ION hamtest in the South
west. July 23. 24, aod 25. 1999. 1·17 e~it 337 (Ft.
Tuthill ). AagstaH. AZ. . Our 48th ccoseccuve year.
Manufacturers . Dealers, Exhibits. Seminars. VE
Teslil"lQ. Huge Swap, CampiI"lQ. and more. Gordon
West. WB6NOA. wi. Pfeseol. two of hiS famous sem
inars. Contact Amateur Radio ccuoot of An20na,
POB 42003-312. Pt\oenill:. AZ. 85060·2003; ore·mail:
<arcathill@aol.com>: website:<hltpl lWww,hamsrus.
com>. Enjoy cool weather and the pines.

WO RK RAR E CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerfu l hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30140 WPM) or uee
High Speed (50/60 WPM). Subliminals speed you
along l 2O minldayfor30 days yiekls results. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3,00 shippinglhandling. Speedy
30140 or 50160 tape. AmexNlSN MC Order now! Call
t-800---425-2552, Memative Arts.

TESLA. WIZARD by MaJc Seder. Crtadel Press. De
finitive biography. "METICULOUSLY RESEARCH·
ED: BookIist. WWW.netsense.Mnesla

SX88 Hallicrafters receiver wanted. Jim. WOOU. 71 4·
=5652

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gayl
lesbian club Active HF nets. rewsener. uncensored
esrserv.web page: <WWWrara.orQ>.Privacyrespect·
ed. E·mail : <rara@en.com>orDept A.P.O.Boll:1 91.
Chester1and. OH 44026-0191.

VISIT THE "K8CX HAM GALLERY" at <hltp:J/
paraclo.r.2010.torT1Il'Iaml:>, the targest Ham site on the
Inlemet!

ANTENNAS: High EffiCiency Unique Designs HF to
UHF. Computer SyslemS. Sub--Syslems. CPU &
Motherboard Upgrades. Components. High v oneqe
Capacitors. Parts. CCTI8I RadIO. P.O. Box 193.
Stroudsburg. PA 18360-0193; phone 800·228-6368;
<http ://www .cctnetwork.com>: <sales@ cctnetwork.
com> .

LOG BOOK AND a SL CARD PRINTING PROGRAM
tor Win 95. Win98. and NT. Feal uring multiple log 
books, sort and search cecebntee. online help. easy
Navigation and automatic printing of aSL cards.
00wnI0ad free from <www.n3jl.<:om> Of send your
callsign and ten dollars forCO-AOM to:Joe Lynn,P.O.
Boll: 2960. Montgomery Village. MD 20686-2980.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARe)
since 1975. the cny open and visible pubIic·service
orieoled ham club for oay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newslenef. HF saees. inlemet listserv and IRC. ham
test meetIngs , chapters, DXpedlhons Write LARC.
P.O. Boll: 56069. Philadelphia, PA t 9 t 30-6069 or e·
mail <Iambda·arc@geocities .com>; <hllpl lwww.
geocities.com/WestHollywoodll686>.

INTERESTEO IN VIEWING the Earth trcm space?
Subscribe to w eamersateuie Report, Since 1992 the
mtemancnat quarfer ly 01 Earth and atmospheric
imagery. Woodhouse Com munication, telephone
61 6·226-8873; fall: 6 16·226·9073; e-maj <WWW
view2earth.com>.

RF TRANSISTO RS AN D TUBES: MRF454,
MRF455. MRF422, SD1446. 2SC2879. 2SC2312,
2SC2166. 2SCl969, 2SC2904. 25B754. SAV17 ,
TA7222AP. 3·500ZG. 3CX3OOQA7, 4CX250B, 5728,
6 t 46W, WESTGATE 800-2t3-4563 .

aRT Publications wi. pho\CICOpy any article that has
appeared in any U.S.A. Ham magazIne fOfonly $1 .00
U.S.• per page. II you don't remember the issue or
number 01 pages, send any infOfmahon you have and
we will research and nolily you of the cost. Send your
request to: ORT Publications. Box 6394, urcoo, NE
68506·6394, InClude e-m ail address for faster re
sponsa. Cash or checks only.

OP-9 MULTIBANO DIPOLE ANTENNA has 9 full ·
size antennas for 160-t O, 240 ft. $1 89, OP-9S. 130
II . $210. OP·810r 80-1 0. t 24 ft. $ t 39. DP·8S, 70 ft .
$159. DP-7 lor 40-10. 65 II. $1 10. OPI 60-BO. 245 fL
$85, DPl60-805. t 30 lI.$t05 . Add$8 shippil"lQ. Othef
anremas in cu Free Ham and Shareware Catalog.
Dynamic Electronics. Boll: 896, Hartselle, AL 35650;
256-n3·275B; lax n3·7295; <df!;@whnt19.C(Im>.
<http://www.hsv.lis.net·-dei>.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generaled lOf your
exact OTH. $20 ppd wortawida. PnnlOUlS $12 ppd
SASE for into. Bill JDhnslon. K5lI. Box 640. Organ,
NM 88052 (505-382-7804).

HAM EQUIPMENT REPAIR or overhaul Collins,
Drake. Swan, Heath, Astra. vaesu. Kenwood, etc.
T.....enty years ot experience .....,th former Slep
Electronics Co. Same excellent service. same reason
able rates. satis taction qoarenteeo.Brooks Electronics
828-349·3503; e·mail: <rwbrooks@dnet. neb.

ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, GRAVITY. AND THE
BIG BANG : New ell:p1anation 01 basic torces 01 nature
in the 91·page book covering early sceontc theories
and expl()fing latest ccntroversiar conclusiOns on their
relabonShlp to a Unified Field Theory . To order send
check Of money order lor $16.95 to :American Science
Innovations, P.O. Bo~ 155. Clarington. OH 43915.
ViSIt our webStle IOf other products: <httpllwww.
asi_2lXlO,COtI1>.
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NEW CATALOG

CIRQ.E 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL TOLL FREE: HOO·JAN·X1AL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA co.

m
"0 YEARS OF OUAUTY ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
I PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $439.95

Ou""A/1lennas from~.~
. 2 METE R 4 EL P RE_TlJNED $49." . S&H

6 METER 2 er. PRE-TUNED $69.95 • S & H
.EST PIIlCU.O!l.J!QUBl.E ,~D -oAi;:ROIC.MfIfI!NiLlIOl'f:
visit our new web stte hnp:l'-.cubex.com

Write Or Cal For free catalog

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER, FL 33456
561 748-2830 FAX 561 748·2831

"'*...............- ..

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help .

Arn ie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681.2926

e--mail:arniecq@aol.com
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WBOW,lnc..................................•...70

Wacom Products, Inc 85

Warren Gregoire & Assoc 99
Yaesu Electronics 14,15,Cov.11I

Yost & Co 18

Irs. dif1er&nl kind 01
ham magazine.
Fun to tNd, lnteresting
from coyer 10 cover,
wtlt1en $0 you can
under1illnd II Thafs
CO. Read by over
90,000 people each
month III 116 eoutries
around the lffOI1d .
n', more than Just I
mag8linoe. It" an
Institution.

OFFERS: Apache. OX100, SX96. R4B!T4XB. SPR4.
more. list $1.00 and SASE. Joseph 8edlovies. P.O.
Box 139. Stratford. CT 06615 .

WANTED: (1) Vibroplex Deluxe SemiautomatiC keyer
in WN II banleship gra~ . (2) J-36 milItary keys by
Vibroplex. Bunnel l.l.ioneI. etc. (3)Coast Guard. Navy
RM. Of MM RadIO OIIIeet's speed ke~ in carrying
case IOf private eolIoctoon by seniOr Coast Guard
olfocer. Also othel" straighl key5ibugsJ1«!~ers WIth
naval hiSlOfY and incompleteibroken bugs lor restore
bon parts . wb4rhb@aIl'I .oet

co also spon sor. these lourt_n world
famous award programs and conlests: The CO
World-Wide OX Phone and CW Contest$, the CO
WA2 Award, the CO World-WIde WPX Phone and
CW Contest" the CO WoOd-Wide VHF Conlest.
the CO USA-eA Award, the CO WPX Award, the
CO World-Wide 160 MeIer Phone and CW
cceuests. TheCa World-Wide AnY Contest, the
CO 5 Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, end
the highly ,,;:clalmed CO OX Hall 01 Fame.

Also available in Ihe Spanish language edition.
Write lor rates and details.

SUBSCRIBE TODA YI
USA VE!XE Foreign

I Year 27.95 40.95 52.95
2 Years 49.95 75.95 9995
3 Years 71.95 110.95 146.95

Plo~s, II110w 6,' ..-uis IfH dllliVi'1 of fifft iB n

RADIOAMADORES BRAs rlEIROSI Equipamentos
Yeeeu, ICOM. Kenwood e scesscrce. compte no
Brasil. (019) 875-6174,

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad,

WANTED: ICOM IC·970, Must be in mint ccocecn
ron-smoker. Also looking for lCOM UX-R96 and UX·
97 p1ug·in modules IOf the ICOM IC-970. Rand~

Ballard, N5WV, 903-687-3002.

KENWOOD TS-830S S550. Yaesu FT9010M S5OO.
K1BW 413·538-7861.

CQ Magazine, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801

Phone 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

FOR SALE: A·Tronix CW Ke~board $80, ICOM IC·
211 2 meter an-mode excellent $275, BB. W 51SB·B
SSB generator lor BB. W 5100B $90, BB.W 5100B AM
trans. with SSB generalor $350. Bi ll Smitherman,
KD4AF, 336·699-8699.

. "
Factory trained techrsoans USIng slate
01 the an test gear \0 insure the highest
quality 01 service lor VOOr radio,

HI f1·Perforrnanc8 Mod,licatlOflS, .-'

~
8 8_ 7 4 1 ·111197

W.b, tre . f...,..nc:lllloned o..r Ln'I. ;;';;;:" :1_ """7,.,._ ;;'::::''';:
KKTTV Communications

23SO W Mis ,lon u nen. Phoeni• . AZ M021•=d Fe., 602·371.(1522
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLiES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC 50/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC 50/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP ICS SIZE (Inches) WT.(LBS)

SS·lO 7 10 2.3x6x9 3.2
55-12 10 12 2.3x6x9 3.4
SS·18 15 18 2.3x6x9 3.6
SS·25 20 25 27/8 x 7 x 93tB 4 .2
S8·30 25 30 33t4 x 7 x 9Sts 5
S8·25M' 20 25 2 7/8 x 7 x 9 J,e 4 .2
55-30M" 25 30 3~x7x95ts 5

• 'with separate volt & amp meters
• All 55 power supplies are avaMable in a RACK MOUNT VERSION (3.5 x 19 x 9J,e)
• To order Rack Mount Version change 55 to SAM (example: SRM·l0)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
949-458-7277 FAX 949-458-0826

www.a8Ironcorp.com __oJ

CIRCLE 163 00 READER SERVICE CARD



- -
Trlllsmi1: _. _ . 2 MeIe r, «0 MHll10 CMI
Receive: _ 118-174 MHl. m -450 MHl·
' (gu•••"''''' 144 - I,.. .nd 440 ·45(1 Mitt onlyl
Mode: _ _ AM 1118 - 1 3~, 9 FU- only). FM
Power: M_ 2 MeIer: ':I1'N!2WJflrNJI5W

4-4() MHl: 3~Wf2(JlNIlrIWI5W
Power Slipply Relllli,emenl: _. 13.8 V OC
Memory Channels : ._._._. 232 Tete!

Inciliding 12 Scan Edges. lD log ,
10 Re peater, Ind 2 Catl

Sill & Weight lapp, o..imale ):
Control head: . ~.5(WJ .. 2.75(HI .. 1.3(0) in .

1401W1 .. 70lHI .. 3410Jmm,
lD.20l/290g

Main Unit: ~.5(WI .. 1,Iil HI .. 6.IilDI ill .
14O(WI .. 4O(HI .. 1 6~ 81D I mm.

;,tjl!l[2Ib,9ol lU~ kg

• Tota lly Separale Control Head
- lnde pelldellt band conlrols
- High visibIlity 1FT color LCD monnor
- COllnectioll cable included

• Indepe nde nt Tuning Controls
- TUllill!!, Ai end squelch level, alld

4 function control switchu per balld
• Tone Sq uel ch lCTCSS Encodel w ith

Pocket Bee p a nd Ton e SCln (CTCSS
Decodel Slenda,d
- 50 indepelldently programmable tcoe

trequencres for repealer and tone
squelch use, ,espectively

• On-Screen Menu · Soft Keys·
• Silllple Band $cope

SPECIFICATIONS

• 9600 BPS Packet
• Fast Scanning
• Air Bind R..•
• AulOPowe ' OFF
• Built-in OlipleKer

• Selecta ble Atte nllato,
• Auto Re peater func l ion

• Rugged ICOM Cons truction
• Mounting Bracket s Inc luded

- One tor controller, one for mam unit
• Wire less Mic loptiona l!

E XTfRNAL
V IDEO INPUT
Accepts NTSC video
signals (PAL in
European model).
Simple connection
worts with most
digital camera or
VCR plugs.

6 P.. DATA P Of!T
Simplepacket connection.·

Fuu FuNCTION M lCROf'ttONE
Total control! Backlit keys, too. -;-._~

I

IC-2800H

H IGH V ISIBIUTY COLOR LCD
Customizing~ brightness, contrast
lind b, d ground color to fit rout oper
aring fflqu;rements is fast end easy_

APRS;" SSTV, GPS.. .
Now YOU'RE READY. The
'2800 H's color LCD screen is more

than a pretty face. Display the larcsi
in visual ham com m unications.
and open up a new d imension to

your hobby,"

9600 BPS PACKET CONTROL:·
Packet popularity is growing. Have;
fun!The '2800H offers a dedicated.
data pon o n the main unit.

INDEPENDENT BAND CONTROLS. Independent conrrols make it
easy ( 0 work dual or cross band repeal. Tuning. AF and squelch
level, and four function switches arc available per band.

S EPARATE CoNTROl. H EAD
Instill tt. mil;" body lNIdef II Sf/lit"
in the rrunk, or wherever it
remains out of the way.

\

NEW Top-of-the-Line Dual Bandet
Adds Video Excitement to Audio Excellence

•

,

cs-_ ClorllnG$_ ....
OPC"*1I ClofwIg c.bIt

Se e a nd hear the new IC-2800H on the
ICOM s unmc bte. We 'll see YOU at the
1999 Dayton Hamvennon, May 14 ·16.

• •www.lcomamerlca.com

Ftplore SEEING as
well as hearing mo re
o f roday's amateur
a riviry, Visit your
ICO M dealer. or call

I
our 24-hour brochure
Jline. 425-450-6088

OniEA IMAGES
Preview real time VCR
or digital camera
images", monitor TV
broadcasts with a TV
tuner" , scan GPS

•• ybmaps , .. . ma e even
keep an eye on traffic
behind your RV" ·,
Experiment!

S IMP\..E B AND S COf'E
The high visibility screen
offers a wealth of
information:scope,
S meter, memorynames,
scan conditions, and
more. User-adjustable
brightness and contrast
controls life easily
located in the edit menu.

'-~_.. _ ..rty, •• I • __.C."..ICO _ . . .... .~., NE. _ .W._ .l2!o·.'>4·. nlo TII• •CO.. .... io .' ..
~._>t 011(0 ..., Ioe. .... _ "" _ ... ......., '" __ _ G>ot_,e-..,__, ' C(HoI ••_ .. < ' Ito...
• "' , ,,u l och S,~po" on C_poS"••'• • H'lON.. r. ,o .. " P.iSolG,IoZS d IIoIo'G 1oZSe<_ < [ poSO ' ,.,.. " ' ..
C. ..~.S . "'., ,.<.•PRS " . ,,,d... ,, • • , .PRS £n;,o.."n • . 2SODH199Y

Put your knllwledge (0 Ihe 1851.
ICOM will reward lh, besl. most
origin._ working . ppliealion for
lhe IC·2IOOH's vis... llIl ispll' with
a $1000 ellh pfin . All elllr lnlS
must descr ibe how to exec ute the
epplicatioll. The best entries will be
showrl on the ICO M Americl Web
sile wher e fe ll ow hams will b.
asked to sele[1 a winner. FOI ce
llils, vi sil your lUlhorired ICOM
deale' or ICOMAmeri[" s Website ,
No purchlse ne[essary, vtJid wher,
proh ib ited. Conlest ends 8/31199.

r-c- HOW
WILL YOU

SEEYOUR
IC-2800H.
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